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P.

PREFAtE
. .

The need for an adequate description of special education provi4on in

Australia is pressing, and it is appropriate that, in this International YearI .
of the Chi the urgency of this need was recognized by the Schooli

Commission wh requested the present studyto be undertaken. It has not been

an easy task. Many federal and state departments and voluntary-Organizations

are involved in providing educational programs. Some of,,these have been

remarkably helpful and supportive, but we have not always been successful in

our requests for information. Thus some aspdcts of*the great labyrinth of

speciali,educational provigion .5.n. Australiaremain undocumented. We have,.

however, been able to degcribe most areas of present provision in considerable

detail.

In spite of the complexity of service delivery, special education in

Australia has made notable progress
V

dedication and keeness, even though

for their special respoisibilities.

in recent years. Many teachers indicate
-

they often report inadequate training

The right` of the handicapped to

appropriate education is,being increasingly 'rebgnized by goVernMents and

parents, and a growth in adrocacy can be expected for this and-other rights of

the handicapped in the next.few years. More handicapped students are being

educated in the 'mainstream' of the education world - the. neighbourhood school

O
qp,

But further developments are needed before every handicapped person
/

has high qualify, free, and appropri te schooling for his/her needs. The most

disturbing aspect of present provis

adolescents in instAtions who

often the most severely handicappe

children can be easily forgotten,

the future of special education,-

for the education of children, in

it will result in, a better educ

too, that those who are intima

schools or integrated special

difficulties of children in r gular classrooms, will find much Of interest in-
,

ns is the many handicapped children and

no access toeducation.' This group,
,

have the least pow erful advocacy. These
-

and whatever the effect of this report for

e are concerned that it should have benefit

residential dare.' We.hoPe, of course, that

tion for all handicdpped students., We hope

ely involved with-special educatio n, in speCial -

setZings,or with the learning and,behaviour

.th,Oe pages.

44t .

This edition s a nsolidated veriOn Of the two volume report
. .

submitted to the,Sc400 s Co ission, and does not include the questionnaires

and other docUmAntatio ori inally incIUded in the appendices.
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Chapter 1

BACKGROUND TO THE SURVEY

INTRODUCTION

Specidl Education in Australia has a long history, even though

many aspects of the.present-day pattern of provisions are of tairly recent

origin. Some special school programs for children with sensory handicaps,

for example, have their origin in the 1860s. 'lost other special schools

0 were established from the 1920s onwards, while support.services to teachers

with handicapped children in itheir regular classrooms is a current trend.

Although there is considerable variability among the states in

special education provisioff, a national overview of these provisions was

given in the 1978 Report of the Schools Commission. This identified 455

government and non-government special schools and 972 centres providing 5

full-time or_part-time special classes for handicapped children in

Australia; with over-59,000 students benefitting from all special education ofo,
-.41kc

services including those-receiving support services in regular clas4rooms. A'

S.

The Report of the Interim Committee A the Austtalian Schools

Commission, submitted in 1973; marked a new phase o comonivealth partic-

ipation in meeting the needs .of handicapped children.' In making its

recommendations, the Committee recognized that there were difficulties to

be overcom e inachieving,a,national perspective on speCial education in

Austr1711-ai The Committee)c9sidered it"... a particularly complex area,...

by reas6n of the range and degree of handicaps..." and."... by.the diversity
. -
of-organizational arrangeMentsthat have been development over the years in

.

thvarious states" (p.110). The Interim Committee also expressed its

regret at its inability to maketta detailed investigation of the educational

I

needs of mentally and physicaTiy'handitapped children andsuggeSted that;

when established, "the CommiSsir-s_hould give early consideration in aeater

depth to the educational needs of handizapped children" (p.110).

However, the Interim Committeb; and.the Commission, following its

oestablishment,.proceeded to. recommend allocationt. of funds to the states for

special education, by 'contributing tothecapital and recurrent funding of
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special schools and classes: as-well as through the - Commission's other programs, -:

including the teacher development program. In 1977 the Commission's involvement

\\
rin special education,funding was extended with the introduction of a joint program

to provide supporting educational experiences for children living in`residential

care.

1.2 SPECIAL EDUCATION ADVISORY GRO

In 1977 the Commission also expanded and reformed its Speeial Educa-

tion Advisory Group, believing that it was an appropriate time to undertake a

.detailed national study of special education provisions, and of general education

provisions; for children with special needs. 4

The general terms of reference for theAdvisory Group were:

"(i) provide the Commission wfkh advice in relation to

the special education provisions and general
education provisions for children -with special

needs existing in scHbols and centres throughout

Australia;

(ii) identification of the special needs at present not

adequately met; the'priorities for, such provisions

as may be made available to meet these needs of
children and the relationship of such provisionsop
'the existing facilities and programs;

(iii) a broad assessment of existing provisions and proposed

or identified developments, including a review of

longer term implications arising from such provisions,
for individual schools and for the communitY'."

In addition the Commission proKided the Advisory Group with fifteen

spe4fic statements-Vs terms of reference, .as follows:

general description

I- Provide information "on-the special education provisions and general

education prevision for children with special needs,, existing in schools and

centres thrdtghout Auitralia.

.SpJcific information. .

The following information needs to be obtained from each state and

.

territory within Australia:

(a) What is the basic philosophy and perceived responsibility of
,

...,

Australian Education Departments towards the edueation of, all
.
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I

children, irrespective of the nature, degree or multiplicity

of their handicapi?

(b) What is the nature, extent and coordination of support

services to parents of handicapped children?

(c) What is the nature, extent and coordination of,suprt

services to teachers of handicapped children?

(d) What are the procedures and structures for the evaluation
C

of the effectivenss of present teacher education programs

(for pre7service.and 'in- service) for teachers of handicapped
.

children (in terms of learning outcomes to-such children)?

(e) What are the procedures and structures for the evaluation

, of the effectiveness-of psychological services in the

deVelopment of programs for children with learning diffi-

.culties?

(f) To what extent are special education programs geared to

the preparation of children for entry to the work force and

society in, general? To what extent can employers and society

in general be prepared to accept the handicapped?

(g) What is the nature and extent of research programs conducted

by education departments into children's learning difficulties

pf all kindsZ'

(h) The estimated number and nature of children of school age

(S-15) for whom no educational provision is made: either by

government or voluntary organizations.

,(i) The number of school children (5-16) who are resident in

government and non-government institutions or in other forms

of residential care.

(j) Extent to which the philosophy expressed in the range of pro-
.,

vision ndOn'functional integration has been expressed in

buil g'projects: modifitLon, merger of schoolS,and classes

requiring changed patterns of accommodation, new school:con-

struction (special and ordinary), resource or diagnostic

centres.
.

(k) Who uipertakes identification and diagnosis of the learning

difficulties of handicapped children? In what way dO school

. medical services assist in identifying physical handicaps

O

affect& learning? .Age of contact, subsequent provisions, etc.?
.°

. .
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(1) The structure of the Education Departments in relation to prO-

,viding for handicapped children, cooperation between special

',education brahchland ordinary school divisions.

(m) main features of non-government special education provision

in the.States and its relationship to the Education Departments,-

4 inclUding.anY access to central services, consultants, in-

service activities.

(n) To what extent is national coordination and interaction being

achieved in special education?

(o) To what-extent are other Commission sand state programs and

community resources generally being integrated into special

education? 1

In their report the Group indicated that they were not able to

conduct a thorough survey in the time available and considered that their most

productiveCourse was:
rr:

(i) to provide a general devription ofthe existing state of

special education in Australia

(ii) to identify broad areas of need at present,not adequately met

''and to arrange these in some priority order for the attention.

of the Commission

(iii) to'advise the Commission on the efficacy of its present

programs in regard-to special educatiOn and its views do the

continuation of these programs

... (iv) to draw up o'brief for a, wide'ranging survey and review of

special educaiion provisions and to provide advice to the

Commission on -how it might be carried gut.

The particular approach taken by the Advisory Group gave a strong

emphasis to.a review of values pnd needs in special e6Otion. In7discussing

Values, it emphasised a range of statementsi as given belolv, which values tilt'

group subscribed to, and identified related needs for more effetive provisions

for handicapped children.

1
.

Source: Report of the SpecialEducati.on Advisory Group to the Schools

Commission, December, 1977,.pages-4 - 5. -.

I

a
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_Value& expressed:

1. Education for all a )

: _,2. Education appropriate to children's level of development ,

-S.' Optimal educational settings for handicapped children

4. Sharing the educative process With parents

5. Sharing the educative process with other professionals

1;''. Education for social participation, for work and for leisure

7. 'Accountability,,

Finally, the report discussed the types of information needed
- .

to give a comprehensive overview of special education, in Australia, in terms

of the value& put forward.

The Adiiisory Group strongly recommended that the Schools

*Commission initiate a survey'of special education provisions, needs and

gaps in provisions, and of the attitudes of interested parties, governments,

education-ystems, teachers, parents, voluntary organizations, the helping

'professions and the public generally.

I

The Report of the Schools Commission submitted to the Common-

wealth Government in -April, 1978 advised its acceptance Of the recommenda-

tions of the Advisory Group and instigation of a national survey. The

aspirations of the Commission for the survey were clearly expressed in-the

report,:

" It will examine'the perceptions about needs and useful
developments of parents and students using special provisions, I,
andof teachers, as well as of those providing them and of
those especially knowledgeable in the area. It could .throW

light on degreds of association desirable and possible,
within the conditions prevailing in schools, between liandi-
capped students and students in regular clarres.1/4 It could

indicate the,back-up services and features existing in schools
which characterise the more successful efforts to accommodate
in regular classrooms some students previously accommodated in

special facilities. It'could analyse:these issues in the

'light of paramount interest of the child and provide useful
pointers tb future policies. It could examine feasible ways
of obtaining consistency in all Commonwealth funding for
special education and provide a useful means of directing
attention to needs,in a more specific.way than is presently
possible, and to'qualitative improvgments which national
policies could assist in advancing. ." (Schools Commission,

1978, p.112). .



.3 THE SURVEY

The Fred and Eleanor Schonell Educational Research Centre agreed

to a request from the Schools Commiss'ion to condfict a survey of special education

in Australia, in May, 1978, It was planned that the survey would ,be completed

in the shortest possible time, and the resulting report would discussfullyspecial

educatiOn provisions, needs and priorities in Australia,

1.4 AIMS

The broad'aims of the survey were as follows:

(a) To describ( the numbers and types of handicapped children in
I

Australia in both special and regular schools, and ascertain

the extent of students with learning and behavioural diffi-

culties in regular schools.
,

(b) To review the provisions made for handicapped and learning -

disabled students'in Australia, and the-philosophical,

legislative and administrative bases for such provisions.

(c) To describe special education provisions in Australia, and ;

identify gaps in services and areas of need.

(d) To recommend on the ftiture development of educational and

related services for handicapped and learning disabled

children, and suggest priorities for action.,

1.5 METHODS OF DATA COLLECTION

Basing its procedurq on the Report of the Advisory Group, the

survey employed a number of techniques to compile a comprehensive-description

of special education in this country:,

1. Requests were made to education departments'and other major

providers of special education programs to supply details of

their facilities.and services. In a second phase of data

collection'with these. groups, data and comment on a wide range

of ideas were sought to assilt in the compilation of a national

data base on special education in Australia. This information

gathering was complemented by visits-e5 education, health; and

welfare authorities, during which visits, discussions were held

on the philosophy, style and scope of the'special education programs

administered by each system and in each state.

18
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2. Surveys were un ertaken of%all. primary and secondary schools in

Australia-, and f government and non-government special schools

and teachers.

3. Following cons ltation with the Australian Council for Educational

Research, a s jpfe of regular primary and'secondary schools was

drawn from ea h of the states and territories.. Questionnaires

were employed to obtain data from the administrators of these

schools about children, with special learning needs and the services

provided for them. ,

4. The views of parents of,Children attending regular,andspecial

schools were sought so that their perceptions and opinions could be

considered.

5. Specific_ information on the teacher education activities of

Universities and Colleges of Advanced Education, areas of concern

to professional groups and interest groups in all matters pertinent

to special 'education were obtained, as well as views on4i.mportant

issues and information on data sources known to them.

6. An, invitation was extended to memberS of the public to provide the

survey with information and opinion.

1.6 PROCEDURES FOLLOWED

As indicated in the last section, the major .task of collecting data

and information from schools was undertaken by employing a series of question-
,

mires. These were as follows:',

(a A questionnaire forwarded tomall primary and secondary

sch6o1S in each state and territory to provide a total

census of identified handicaps among students, in regular

'schools, andthe resources schools have to meet their needs..

(b) A questionnaire' forwarded to a sample of.:AurioxiMaely-81)0

primary and_secondary schools in all states and territories

toprovideinformationonthe4extent of students with learning

and behavioural difficulties in regular schoolsnd the

.

resources schools have to meet their needs.

(c) A questionnaire forwarded to all governMent and non-government

special schools in Australia.to provide data on

(special schooling for handicapped ;students.



. ,

- (d) A questionnaire sent to a sample of teachers in government and non-

gov nment special schoolsto provide information on the qualifi-

cat ons and experience of special education teachers.
. , .

,§. (e). A q estio aire: similar to that referred to in (c) above,

for arded to special classes/units'Attohed to regular schools.

(f) Aqu stionnaire, similar to that referred to in (d) above,

forty rded to.a sample of teachers. in spetial classes/units.t

Tat& 1.1 presents the response levels for the above question-

naires;by state an for all states and territories combined. Further

elaboration,on-res onse rates occurs in later chapters.

*

Table 1.1

Response levels for questionnaires employed in .

obtaining information from schools

a

State or
terriry

4. New South Hal

Question- Approx. No. Peicent:

naire no. sent received . resunse

a 2888 1369 47.4

b '100 36 36.0

c 156 71 45.5

d 468 96 _ 20.5

e c 444 ,,,

,-, -

f '" '444

Victoria a 2679 1333 49.8
. it.

6". ' 100 32 .32.r
c 154 84 54.5

d 462 176 -38,1

e. Not applicable
f Not applicable

. 4

Queensland, a 1514 904
9
6 59.7.

b 100 50 50.0

c - 78 56 ' 71.8

'd , 234 15 66.2

Er ' 26 . 18 69.2

f 26 18 69.2

South Australia a

b

c

d

e-

f

848

100

38

114

126

'126

549-
40' 40.0

22 57.9-

49 43.0

60 47.6

57 45.2
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Table 1.1 cont.

ei-

.

State or.

territory

.

Question
Haire .

.

Appiox. . "No.

no. sent recefved

.

Percent
response

Western Australia

Tasmania.

y

,

Northern Territory

, .

p

Australian Capital
Territory . .

AUSTRALIA

a .

b

d

f

a

b

c

d

e

a

b

c

d

e

f

a

c
e

d.

- e

f

-

.4'

:

.

,

fl-'

827 4 "398

100 51
56 27,

168 43
100 '37

100- 34
.

-

303 178

100 410
17

,
15

Si'. 30

85 18

85 . 19

124 21

118-" 14
3 ' ' 1r .
9 2- '

Not applicable.
Not applicable

.

110',4:.
59 *-'''110 62 *

.

14
.0

7,

42 11,

22 12

22 : 12
..

'

48.L
51.0
48.2
25.6

37.0
34.0

5 &.7

. . 41.0

85, 88:28

21:2
22.4

,

- 16.9
11.9
33.3
22.2

4

5.3.6

56.4
50.0
26.2

54.5
54.5

,

I,

a

b .

c

d

e

f

9293 . 4802
. 828 c 326

516 1.-'283

1548 562

803- ..x.1.45

803 140

51:7

' 39.4

54.8

'36.3*
18.1
17.4

* includes preschools

.a

. . .
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e To obtain information from professional, parnt.and interest
.

,

groups, as well as individuals.; submissions were, publicly invited during the

early weeks of the survey program: The'announcement of the survey, and a '-
t 4 o

call for submissions, specifically sought data and infOrmation'reltvant to

the survey, especially about handicapped children"whOse needs were.not

bepg met,'including isolated, homebound and profoundly handicapped

children. Evidence was also sought on the adequacy of existing edueationa l

services and of support services to parents and_tachers. The views of

handicapped tersons, parents of, handicapped children or of children
.

.

experiencing learning difficulties, and 4'f teachers and others who work with .

the handicapped were especially sought..,'

$

A further protedure followed was-to seekcOnsultatIons with
P

wide range of government departments,organizations, and parent groups in

all sthtes and territories. These consultations were intended to explore

practical aspects of carr'ing out the survey, and'to discuss issues and

acquaint the researchers wifh'the programs,ana/or-interests of the agencies

and - 'Organizations. Literature sought during`these Contacts included the

following:

1. Pamphlets, booklets; statements on facilities, serviceg",'
policy, philosophy, needs and priorities.

2. Reports of advisory groups, councils, committees of enquiry;
Pministerial reports to Parliament.

3. Research reports, evaluation,studieS.

4. Copies of the re14ant Act/s of Parliament orportions of
Act/s under whith'special educational provision is aptfforised.

5.. Speeches, conference papers, joiirnal,articles; other documents
}elating. to special education, provision, p ilosophy, policy

needs and priorities. -,

. . /

../

20Zoo
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1.7 SURVEY OUTCOMES

It was planned that the survey would provide a'firm base for

planning and development of future policies in special education through the

delineation of present practices at state and federal levels and discussion on

future needs and priorities.. Every effort has been made to give a national

perspective on special education, recognizirig 016 different administrative and

organizational approaches which have been used among the states and territories.

It was hoped that thp results of the survey would provide a blue-

pitin4for the development of services, to be applied at the discretion of each

of the states and territories. Nati:finally, it should provide an authoritative
(

description of special education provisions, needs and priorities which can be'

used by federal bodies for consultation and funding purposes-.

:



Chapter 2

THE DEVELOPMENT OF SPECIAL EDUCATION.PROVISIONS

IN AUSTRALIA.

2.1 INTRODUCTION

Any review of the development of special education needs to

recognize-the early efforts of voluntary organizations .and individuals acting

independently of formal government provisions for handicapped children and

adolescents. It is,, of course, widely acknowledged that voluntary organisa-

tions have played a major role in providing education services for the

handicapped, as well as employment.opportunities. .in a description of the
-

sequence of events in histOry which lead from rejection of handicapped

persons by society to their acceptance and integration into community living;
.0

Lowenfeld (1968) demonstrated the capacity of some. groups of handicapped

persons toftliripate or free, themselves from social rejection. These groups

inciudedrthe blind and the deaf, who were among the first to achieve educe-

tion and acquire high levels of skill, by which social acceptanciss*

obtained, and by which attention was directed to the remedial nature of the

disabilities' experienced by those with sensory handicaps.' Ili-contrast,

O.
Lawenfeld implied that the mentally handicapped are not in a position, due

to the nature of their particular disabilit', to achieve such emancipation

through their own erforts, and are dependent'upon forces within society to

assist them towards community integration. It is this role that, oas been

played effectively at different periods of history by voluntary organisations;
0

including the development Of education services for handicapped groups in
,/

Australia.

r

a

By the late eighteenth century; institutions for the deaf"and

dumb and the blind began to appear in the United Kingdom set up by voluntary

organisations. By the mid 19th century the first such institutions for the

mentally retarded were established, largely as the result of the enthusiasm

and leadership of Andrew Reed and under the guidance of a voluntary committee'

setup for that particular purpose. Institutions for the'handi,capped, the

result of charitable giving, were soon to be found among the rash of newly

established orphan, industrial, ragged and reform schools. These early
et4",

organisations set the pattern for much of the voluntary effort we know today.

O
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It was
7

during this period, in the early part of the nineteenth

century, that-the Australian colonies were establishing and it was to be

expected that the colonists would, seek to reprod'uce in this country much of

what was happening in contemporary, Great Britain. So it was that in 1860

institutions, including school programs, for the deaf and dumb i,iere 'opened by

voluntary associations in Sydney and Melbourne .k An education program for the
4

blind was added in the Sydney institution in 1869, while A separate group had

set up a school for the blind in Victoria do 187.. eimilarprograMs for both

these groups'oPened in 'Adelaide in 1874 and,in qUeensland,''Western Australia

and Tasmania in the 1890s.! . .

Although institutional care for the mentally retarded and mentally

ill had been provided in most states earlier in the 1800s, records on both

the Watt Street Hospital in Newcastle (1872) and Kew Cottages in Melbourne

(1889) refer to the inclusion of a teacher in the first staff appointments.

Likewise, Minda Home inAdelaide, Australia's only private or voluntary-

bdsed large charitable institution,set up in 1898 for the mentally'handicapp-
k

ed., also included a teacher in early staff appointmentS. In the.case of Kew

Cottages: a school was not added to, the services provided until 1929.

It should be noted that the 1890 Education Act in- Victoria gave the

government of that state power to establish special schools. This legislative

provision was first exercised with the establishment of a hospital school.

But this wash not Victoria's first special schdol. In 1897 a "school for

backward and exceptional children" began at Hoonee Ponds,under the direction-

'of Miss Laeta Fishbourne and 'supervised by her father, Dr. Fishbourne. The

school catered for-dull.an4'backward children.

2.2 SOUS HISTORICAL MILESTONES,

Other early developments in special schooling in Australia included

the following:

1903-4 Royal Commission Reports, N.S.W.,led to recommendations

for.the establishment of special schools for the

:feebli-minded.

1906 Medical inspection of school children introduced

in Western Australia.

vs 'as
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1910 Parents of blind, deaf, pHysically and mentally

defective children inVictoria required to provide

education for them.

1910 First,class for defective (subnoimal) children in .

Western Australia. .

1913 First goVernment special school for the retarded

established in Victoria.

916 First confeience of Directors of Educetion'in Australia

discussed the needs of the mentally handicapped.
!

C

%

923 .A psychological_labOratorY and Child guidance clinic set up at
-0.

TeacherSt College, Melbourne.
r,

1923 First classes-for backward children in-Queensla0.

1923 .Classes for mentally retarded dhildren'established

at the LornaHodgkinson Home, Sydney.

1927 Glenfield Special School!' (residential) established in t

New South Males for slow learners and mildly mentally

retard0 children.

1929 Wilson Ophthalmic School and Hostel opened, Brisbane. .

1939 The Australian. Association forTeachers of the Deaf,

founded in 1935, introduced a diploma qualification for
,

training of teachers of the deaf.

.
.

2.3" GOVERNMENT AND VOLUNTARY. PROVISION
.

However, in this pre-WorldWaF 2 period, state Education

Departments generally save_Only scant attention to the mentally retarded

O

child while the immediate post war period saw their attention tieing directed

largely to the educational needs of the mildly mentally handicapped. This

trend wa$ especially evident in the three more populous states of New South

Wales, Victoria, and Queensland.

A

. c

v.

-

As`ifin response to this situation, the late 1,P4 ..and the 1950s

saw the newly formed voluntary movement take up thistask:

e
t,Data PresentelOin)hapter 5- of this report ,indicate the effovts

made by th se "groua'in,the 1950s.'and 1960s for mentally retarded children; ,

buiwe can also hote:that,of all government schools it Australia-providing , .

. . ,

pdcial education in?'1973 for non-mentally handicapped children, two-thirds °

(67')
.

reported that thefr eqablishment was 'the result of or was built on the' --.
.

.

vol

..,

work 'of a 1pntary organisation.(Andrews, 1974).
. .

.
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The ,following illustration, based` on the beginningsfilf education for

blind and deaf children in Queensland, typifies this development: Educational

and vocational assistance for these disabled persons began in Queensland in 1883,

largely through the efforts of J.W. Tighe, who was himself blind. Tighe

gathered 'a group of blind men together at his home in the suburbs of New Farm

and provided work for them, principally in the making 'of halters. In 1886e

State GovernMent gave an interest group 10 acres of land in Cornwall Street,

South Brisbane for building purposes, and the Department of.?Ublic Instruction

also7placed on their estimates the sum of E80 towards the salary of a teacher

for the \lind.

In 1890, an appeal was made for the erection of a special school

and residential accommodation for the blind, the State Government having agreed

to contribute half the required amount. In the meantime, it had become increa-

singly apparent that deaf and dumb children were also in need of assistance, so

that when the school opened in 1893 it was known as the queensland Blind, Deaf 6

and Dumb Institution, and it catered for 20 deaf children and blind children.
fi

From its inception; the State Government subsidized the running of the school -

in 1895 it agreed to contribute E2 for every El raised from the public on behalf

of the Pnstituion.' Meanwhile, a permanent workshop for the blinded been set-

'up in New Farm, which was also subsidized by the ,State Government.

e

.
The control of.the Blind, Deaf and Dumb Institution passed from the

voluntary Board of Management to the Department of Health and Home Affairs in

1918, and in 1931 control was transferred to the Department of Public Instruction.

As foi legiSlation, 1924 saw the paSsing of "The Blind, Deaf and Dumb' Children

Instruction Bill". This Bill made the c9mpulsory education clauses of the

Queensland Education Act of-1895 applicable to deaf children and blind children.
k.

2.4. GROWTH IN SPECIAL EDUCATION PROVISION

The growth in ,special schooling in Australia in the two decades.

immAlediatelt after World W r II is well illustrated by 'Wood (1966). His data,

derived'from recent publi ations and an Australian College of Education stddy is

, but did not include children in h ospitals' or at home.

f the major characteristics of special education during

ferences in organization of special schooling among the

ed. The almost total use of segregated special schools

incorpgrated in T.Dle 2.

The.data indicate some

the periOd, although di

states are4tot illustra

for deaf, blind and ph sically handicapped children is apparegt, as too is the

27.
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Table z.1

Expansion of special education in Australia, 1946-1966*

Numbers of special schools, classes and enrolments

GIL

Special schools or

classes. for = -'

1946 1956 1966

No. Enrolment Enrolment No. Enrolment

Educable mentally retarded

(a) .... .... 13 6S1 19 1223 55 3033
,

(b) .... .... 55 1215 150 2385 255 5171

Totals: (1846) (3608) (8204)

.
.

. .

Trainable mentally retarded
(a) ..,. .... 1 60 37 , 1512 87 4034

(b) , .... .... 19 158 61 670

Totals (60) (1 i70) (4704)

Deaf: .
.

(a) .... '.... 7 3111 14 1103 14 1343

(b) .... .... - -
r

Totals
,

.,

(311) (1167 (1343)

Partially deaf:
(a) .... .... _ _ - - -

1

(b) .... , .... - - 21 444 40,
I

851

Totals (444) (851)
.

t ,

Blind:

(a) .... .... 6 100 8 307 s -9 354

(b) ,... .... } -
.

-

Totals (100) (307) (354)

Partially sighted:

(a) .... .... 1 odm 25 -

, .
1 40

(b) ....- 2 20 6 78, 22 218

Totals
.

(45) (78) % (258)

Deaf-blind2
. (a), .

(b) .... .... -

-

-

_

-
-..

-

-

_,

4

_

6

-

Totals .

(6)

Crippled, including cerebral

palsied:
(a) .... .... 8 , 337 26 1055 32 1193

(b) ... .... -
1 5

Totals (337) (1055) (1798)

Emotionally maladjusted:,
(a)' *,.... 4 ,.... it,. -

0
.

87

(b) .... ....
. Totals

- - .-,
A

-

_
(87)

cont:
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Table., 2. 1 cont .
Clp

.

Special schools or
classes for -

.

1946 1956
1

1966

No. Enrolment No. Enrolment No. Enrolment

/
.

Multiple-handicapped: .

(a) ...:, .... 4.-
,

- - . - . 1 . 24

(b) .... ., .. - - - - _

Totals .
,

. 6 (24)

Gifted: ,

(a). .... .... - - -

(b) ,... .....
.

26 910 32 1093 40 .1400

Totals (910) (1093)' (1400)

.

.

.

.

Totals:-
(a) .... .... 36. 1464 104 5200 182 10708

Sb) .... ... .. 83' 2145 . 4158 423 8321

.
.

Totals (3609)

.28

(9358) (19029)

T-.

(a) Special schools or centres.
(b) Classes attached to'pmimary and secondary schools.

1 Figures were unavailable,in two States
2 Indicates situation in one State operating also as a teacher training unit:

* Adapted from Wood (1966)

majo-dse of special classes for partially deaf and .sighted children, and
.

gifted children. The development of education programs for groups not
.

previously provided for is shownin the case of partially sighted, deaf-blind:.
. .

. ,

emotionally disturbed and multiply handicapped' children.
,

. .

. <,

The small' group of multiply handicapped children in 1966 attended a',

voltniitary association-school in Queensland, while the classes for gifted '

children recorded in Table 2.1 were'in New 'South Wales, which had since 1932

formed special classes for the, gifted in the fifth and sixth grades:

23
c
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The broad trends in the atiove information, in respect to growth in,

the number of students enrolled in these facilities, were illustrated in a

survey of the development of special schools undertaken by Andrews in 1973.

Figure 2.1 shows the pattern of eitablishment.of special schools in Australia

from the 1910s to the 1970s, for various groups of handicapping conditions

and states; The very significant -increase in school provision during the

1950s, 1960s and through the 1970s is well illustrated. Wood's (1966) data,

and that reported in Chapter 5 of:this report on the establishment of

special schools, are illustrated in a similar Way in Figure 2.2.

In addition to school establishment, the available figures fOr the

enrolment of children and adolescents in special schools and classes also

show this tramatic growth in provision. Table 2.22provide§ thksscomparison.

Table 2.2

Growth in the number of students enrolled in
special ;chools and classes

Year Source
No. of special
schools and
classes

Percent increase in
No. of number of students
students Over previous 1946 as

.decade ba°seline

1946 Wood (1966) 119e . 3,609
.-

1956 Wood t1966) 332 : 9,358 59 159
.

. .

1966 Wood (1966) 605 19,029 ' 103 427
1

1976* Schools

Commission:
Report for
1979-81 1804 35,268 . 85 877 .

* Data provided in the 'report of the Schools Commiss'on for part-time
special, classes and visiting consultative services e not included

in the figures given for 1976.

2.5 SUMMARY

Further details of the number of special-schools, classes, and

services to.handicapped students in regular schools, -as providein each

state and territory in 1976, are includein Table 2.3

tt.
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Key: ,a Mild to severe mental handicap - all states- except SA /'

56 Moderate and severe mental handicap - NSW, VIC , QLD.

c ,Mild mental handicap - NSW, VIC , QLD.

d Physical handicap and behaviour disturbed- all, states.

* The numerical index of schools differs for each curve.

1

figure 2.1: The growth of special schools in Australia.

(Based on Andrews:, 1974)
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Key: a All schools'for all disabling conditions data from chapter 9.

b All special schools or centres - data from Wood (1966).

*Data from Wood wire employed in curve b. Data from chapter 9 were
prorated toesthblish curve a.

%Figure 2.2: The groWth of special schools and classes in Australia,
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Table 2.3

Special education provision,Australia, AugUst11976'

Special schools
State

Full-time., '

special classes
.

Consultative
Part-time viIting
special classes

teacher
services

Non-government-

special schools

or
territory Number

Enrbl- '
v ofof Tea

schools "fit

Number
'of

Enrol-
Teachers

centres
went ,

Number
Enrol- Enrol-

of Teachers
merit

centres ,

Number
of- Enrol-

Teachers
schools men'

NSW 96 6,401 639

VIC 69 5,256 941

Qth 43 .3;60467 44S

SA 21 1,522 196

'WA 29 1,480 160'

ITAS 14 808 90

NT 1 ti? 2

ACT 7 294 52

361 6,403 482

5 30 10

Z8 543 65

L16 1,391 189

71 '1,170 86

8 135 37

15 170 17

25 207 38

13,688 457 1,150

99 2,382 244 422

139 1,545 119,/ 657

31 1,100 43.. (a)

45 960 42. 304

13 79 44 1

16 , 1,440 '18 "(b).

(b) 35

55

90

14

(a)

(b)

8

11

16

64 1,670 250.

68 2,720 427

28 1,117 116.

I '5 169 31

"10 166 36

-(c)

-(c) -

-(0 - .-

Total: 280 19,377 2,527 :

a

629 10%049 924 343 21,194 987 2,569 1194 , 175 .5,842 860

(a) Included under part-time special Classes

(b) Not availableks

.,2

(c) There are no non-government special schools in ITasmanie, the Northern Territory or the Australian Capital Territbry.
,,-.4k-' .

.

f .
v

,

.
1 ,

(Source: Schools Commission, RepOrt.for the-TrienniuM 10'9-81, April, i978, page,181).

*
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It was against this background that the present survey was undertaken.

The development of special education provisions over many decadeg has been the

.,result of the activities of both non-goveinment and government agencies; and

within government agencies by health and welfare authorities in addition to
. .

-s

state Education Departments. This growth in numbers of schools and students
.

has been accompahied by increasing activity in the provision of psychologip41
,
, .

and guidance services, remedial and resource teachers, therapist support and
4.-

visiting teacher services.. Further information on all these aspec s is included

r

4

in later chapters.

I

J
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Chapter 3

Tfi'ORGANIZATION AND PROVISION OF'PECIAL,

EDUCATION IN AUSTRALIA.

3.1 _INTRODUCTION

-
It.is a truism to 'state that n6 clear picture.- exists of the organization

of special education in Australia: Differences irljptilosophy,at rminolop
4

and practice havp been, aintained oyer most of the time dprinrw idh special

edatation services have!been provided, In,receni years some attempts
'4

have been made to achievesome_consistency across the nation: For exampleo.

heads of special education in each state have met seireal times to discuss

issues of common cciSciz.n. *.The Schools Commission' has made-initiatives in

special education, notably special funding, support for teacher education

and the formation'of a. Special Education Advisory-Cr p. Professional

associations of teachers and others working with handl. Aped children have

mobilised across state boundaries,-and the resulting communication has .

produced greatly increased mutual awareness of developments and practiceg

in diffe'rent education systems.

3.2, PHILOSOPHIES OF SPECIAL EDUCATION IN AUSTRALIA

Education-Acts and systems in Australia are not known for the eRpliqiC

expression of the philosophical bases.for provisions and programs. It itAg

more likely that' statements of philosophy of spedialeducation, for example,

can be identified as implicit in descriptive statement, or in reports of

local)or national meetings.' As part of'this-projed all state and territory

special education sections were 'asked to confirm that their department

accepted the philosophy of education for all children.iirespectilie of the

nature,°degree or multiplicity of any ,handicaps. All did.se, though some

profoundly handicapped children may be thought ineducable. This basic tenet
- ,

is to some extent reflected in statements by education authorities, even

. though it may noi'be explicit in the siatements,.or in legislation.

°

The follo:wing statements which relate'to the implementation of such a

philosophy, underlie thiposition. Some'variations in approach will be

noted, glsTedially.the. limitation seen in South*stralia in respect to the

education of profoundly handiqapped children, although no other authority

commented specifically0 this arb.U.. Chapter =10 comments in some length
.. .

4ftoon-this aspect:. # .

..-
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PleufSduth WaZei 4

"The New South Wales Department:Of tdutation recognises a number of

groups of exceptional 'children and proviaes for their varying needs through

special schools,.'special classes attached to normal primary or secondary

schools, or by remedial/resource teaching to supplement the work of classroom

teachers.

.4

Underlying educational ppwision is the belief that qh handicapped
v'

child should have opportunities.to benefit from a general e ucation to the
. .t

Maximum extent to which he is capable. or somehildi.en, chooling Must
t .

include theilpeutic elements, training the pupils to make tKe utmost use of

s.,ertain limb§ or of residual.hearing. In some ca:Ses, special, techniques

must be learnt before.academic learning can proceed. Because some children:

especially the intellectually handicapped, will have limited vocational

opportunities, their education has been given a' prevaaflonal bits, particularly

in the' last few years. Finaly, there axe social., and emotional adjustmentt---t1

be made, as the child learns to live with a handicap, and the _school Often plays

a major role in assisting this development."

Victoria , .
..

,'The SpeCial Education branch provides a comprehens ive network of services
$

for inti4lectually;socialryandemoteynally, andphygIcally and sensorily
$

handicapped pers9ns, together with remedil education services to schools.

Common to all facilitlis the baslc phi4sophy of early identification,

with early,-interVention and prevention programs viherever possible.

-*

Integration of handicapped children into normal sc

is an ultimate goal."
.

s where possible

,.,
41Irsland

.
(z

.

)
"Every child needs:-

...- .
. .

.- to achieve independence and telf-respect;,

.to develop the ability to take: part fukIy in spcial fife; and

<". to acquire skills. for employmeht and maximum participation in

-the community. ,

Many-children have special needs because!of temporary or permftnent'handicaPping

conditl'ons.

36
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The Division of SpecialEducation helps to cater for these special

needs by providing support services to children, their'teachers and.their

ft parents enrolled in pre-schools, primary schools, secondary schools, technical

and fur r education institutions, and special schools."

*

South Ailstralia , ,

"Special Education wasdefined by members of the biennial conference

of Heads of SpeCial Education (in the, Australian states) as 'the provision
f
of

services to children needing assistance beyond that available in their

regular classrooms and neighbourhood schools.' 'Like any definition a variety

of interpretations is open to its users'and services inclucgor excluded

will be determined by lOcal history and current practice. In South Australia,

the services covered byte definition include full-tibe and part-time classes

within-primary and secondary schools, special schools (some of.which are on

the same campus as regular primary or 4e.condary,schools), schools within

hospitals and institutions, and a variety_of support services to teachers,

and children within regular schools and classes.

ti
C .

0

The services provided to particular children by Special Education are

determined by educational needs rather than by medical or psychological

categories. They include services to visually, hearing and physically impaired

children, those with.a variety of learning difficulties, moderately and severely

retarded children, and those within institutions.

'Teacher provided' services-are seen as irrelevant for 'totally

dependent' children. These children are profoundly retarded and receive

continuous nursing and para-medical care, and providers of appropriate education

are.seen, by the Department, to.be nurses and often medical staff with parents

as important ntributors.'"
Q

t.

Weste
0. raliao
"The Westec Australian Education Department provides;a range of

. -

services for exceptional .children. These services are provided in special

schoo4, special 'units, and special Classes; to cater,for the intellectually

and physically handicapped, the hearing impaired and the visually impaired.

In addition, an extensive.array of services are provided to cater for the

range of learning disabled children with provision for assessment and programming +.



advice by learning assistance teachers; and increasingly more specialiled

servis by Regional Remedial Advisors, remedial classes and remedial clinics.

A specialised service is provided for isolated children through Chidley

- Centre nd the 'mobile Resource Unit.

VW,

The organisation of services in estern Australia is based on the

principle of maximum useful associitlon between all Vildren with educational

difficulties and others consistent with the interests of all'children.
F

is principle is operationalised by various withdrawal organisational

arrangements fof children in remedial or special-class situations, and when

possible, all new speaal'schools are heing'built adjacent to or on the same

site as existing regular primary and secondary schools."

Tasmansa

"The Tasmanian Edutation Department aims for the provision of 'equality

of opportunity' - the means by which each child may realise his potential

',.,115-the full.

The Department has'developed a ra;geoL5Res141 education facilities to

ensure that handicapped children may have the best possible opportunities to

learn, whether they are retarded, ilftelleetually limited. blind, deaf or

otherwise physically handicapped.

The Department aims:-

i
. to enable, as many as possible to be educated with. other children.

t.

in a normal §choOl;.. ,/,_
,

. to provide adequate and efficient special facilities for those who ,

nee them."
A

\

Australian Capital Territory

"The A.C.T. Schodls Authority!has adopted the position that every child has

the right(to' an education that takes account of his or her needs. The aims ot

the Special Education Section of the A.C.T. SCh s
-;

Authotity is to ensure
. -

-, that children with'special needs will'be ableto hen fit -from facilities and
. .

prdgrams devised to cater 'for those individual needs.
s".....,.... '

.,,

.

A wide range of facilities covering the continuum from special residential

care through special schools and classes to full integration in mainstream

*4'0.asses.iS possible in the Australian Capital'Territory. ",
.1



Northern Territory
" This territory seeks the inteeation of children and services into

normal school programs but recognises. that in*pecial circumstances integration

is a long term goal."

3.3 THE PATTERN OF SPECIAL EDUCATION PROVOION

The provision of education services to handicapped children in Australia

presents a particularly complex.pattern, in which state education, health and

welfare agencies, non-government schools and voluntary associations, and -

commonwealth education and welfare departments maybe directly or indirectly

involved. The manner of delivery also ranges over a number of service types

from special schools, classes and units to visiting teachers, consultative arid

O resource teachers and remedial resources within regular schools. There are

also a number of ancillary services provided by state education authorities,

and some non-government groups, which include clinical and guidance services,

therapy, counselling, and curriculum development and media resources.

0
--,

\ F

-
,

4.
.

.

Figure '3.1 seeks to represent his delivery pattern.

3.4 HE ADMTISTRATION OF SPECIAL EDUCATION

at Education Departments inclu

education) in their total organisational p

basic adm-niStrative 'rocedure each folio

organised\on a 'type o service' basis it

of special education to be
\
formed, with or

include the provision of other 'special' se
\,

e the administration of special

ttern in ways which reflect the

In departments which'are

s usual for a separate directorate'

ithout responsibilities, which may

ices to schools generally.

Departments ifhich follow an administra ive pattern based on a schools

directorate, with a:companion resou'rces direct rate (and possibly others),

locate the administrationtof special\educati

. . \
.

..

Following are representations of
\
the

education in state and territory departments
., ..,

n within the schools directOrate.

dmipistrative locations of Special
r-

(1 igure 3.2 ) .
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GOVERNMENT SERVICES

1

f
,-- . I

SCHOOLS , L 'RESOURCES NON-GOVERNMENTSCHOOL§

REGULAR SPECIAL CLINICAL. CURRICULA r----1-1 , .

1

t 1

I
1*

A

SCHOOLS SCHOOLS 4 SCHOOLS RESOURCES

REGULAR. WITHDRAWAL SPECIAL SPECIAL
I.

GUIbANCE I

I REGULAR WITHDRAWAL- SPECIAL SPECIAL
1

I

II

CLASSES

. .

CLASSES CLASSES UNITS 4 SCHOOLS

CLASSES GROUPS UNITS CLASSES,, VISITING CLASSES
THERAPY TEACHERS *

r

1424. ,Tr

SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES

. 1

NON-GOVERNMENT SERVICES

1

1

1

VOLUNTARY
ORGANISATIONS

4
s

Figu;e16.1: The flitiern of special education services in Australia.

°
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SPECIAL SCHOOLS/ RESOURCES

TRAINING fENTRES 1

CLINICAL I CURRICULA
'

THERAPY '



NEW SOUTH WALES .

.a

QUEENSLAND

OPERATIONS
1' <

RESOURCES

MINISTER

DIRECUR-GENERAL o

1

_DEVELOPMENT.

9

I

1

STUDIES

r

MINISTER

° DIRECTOR GENERAL

1

SERVICES
1

GUIDANCE. & SPECIAL
PROGRAMMESSPECIAL

EDUCATION

1

4pRIM1ARY SECONDARY TECHNICAL S°ECIAL
4

SERVICES

ADMINISTRATION

PLANNINGNG
1 . i '1 1

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING IEACHING MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL

SERVICES SERVICES, OPUATIONS EDUCATION SERVICES

MINISTER

DIRECTOR GENERAL
I

t .

1

PRIMARY SECONDARY

e

1

TECHNICAL & SPEC/IV-EDUCATION
FURTHER
EDUCATION

Figure 3.2 : Administrati've location of ,respective special _educition sections in Education Departments
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c

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

I,
CURRICULUM

MINISTER

DIRECTOR
I

GENERAL

,DEPUTY DIRECTOR GENERAL

(SCHOOLS)

DEPUTY DIRECTOR GENERAL

(RESOURCES)

SPECIAL EDUCATION

PERSONNEL FACILITIES RESOURCES
I

PLANNING REGIONAL DIRECTORATES

_ '.1.-SPECIAL EDUCATION REGIONAL SERVICES

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
MINISTER -

'DIRECTOR
i

GENERAL.

44

TASMANIA

w.

Figure 3.2 cont.

1 1 1 1:
PRE-SCHOOLS SCHOOLS TECHNICAL SCHOOLS pADUCATIONAL\SERVICES

1

1 I i

PRIMARY SECONDARY SPECIAL.

MINISTER

%

SPECIAL'EDUCATkON PRIMARY SECONDARY TECHNICAL PRE-SallOOLS

4
DIRECTOR GENERAL

Goa

-,,00t10,0**,

ter (1'4



NORTHERN TERRITORY

MINISTER

4. DIRECTOR

ia

7

GUIDANCE_AND SIPECIAL SERVICES

SPECIAL EDUCATION

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY 1

10

MINISTER

I

OPERATIONS

SPECIAL-EDUCATION COUNSELLING AND.GUIDANCE

I-

111

.* See also Appendix B.

(See p. 311 for''explana

edition'of this report...

Figure-3:2 cont ::

a

.

ory note.

FACILITIES

$

OFFICES

SPECIAL EDUCATION REGIONALSERVICES

CHIEF-EDUCATION OFFICER

t

I

. I
7. V.

. CURRICULUM 4 PLANNING

I °

. SPECIAL EDUCATION CONSULTANT§'.
.

tot

°
8

e#

FS

t

,

Appendix B in this volume appears as Appendix C. in the.first

P.
.
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Within special education adMinistration sections, the organisation of

the special education program also varies. In Some states inclusion of guidance

\\6pand-counselling services with.special eduCati is practised; in other states

the're4are
t

leparate ddMinistraIive structures fbr these two functions. Again,
.

the different administrative approach by departments with a schools directorate

can bet'Seen (Figure 3.3). Increased xeSponsibility at the regional level for

spdbial education services exists in some states where regionalization is

firmly established.

3.5 GENERAL POLICIES" GOVERNING SPECIAL EDUCATION PROVISION

, 1. Age grougieligible:for speCial educati6n. s2rvices

.Table 3.1 summarises data received on age and eligibility for special

services. The general trend is for increased availability of these services to

younger children.

2. Assessment and placement policies

All gtates have indicated that Ay have as their policy the placement

wherever pOssible of as many children with handicaps within regular schools.

Table 3.2 summarises some of the points made by departments on special placement.

.New'South Wales

"The -New South Wales Department of Education,seeks to maintain as many

children with handicaps as possible in regular schools.

\

All special placements are the responsibility of Guidance and Special'

Education either at the Regional or Divisional level. A school counsellor

assesses the needs of the child referred by the school, parent or othe agency.

If special, placement is advised responsibility for this passes to the Adjustment

Section. Committees of Review which meet regelaply have been established for

sbme years to oversee the continuing.suitability for sensbrily impaired

children of givolment in special schools and cIasses, and such committees are''

being increasingly formed to review placement and programs for other groups of

handicapped' pupils:"

Victoria

"Placement in regular schools, wherever poss , is practised."

444
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NEW. SOUTH WALES ,

-

CENTRAL DIVISION OF GUIDANCE AND SPECIAL EDUCATION 4
(Curriculum policy statements, necessiry.support .

to regions.)

4
.1. SPECIAL EDUCATION CONSULTANTS

b 2. SPECIALIST COUNSELLORS

3. VISifiNG TEACHERS (Deaf. and Visually Handitapped)

.

VICTORIA

..

SCHOOLS

1.

2.

REGIONAL DIVISIONS '(I1 in, all) (oversee iMplementatiOn of mandatory

policies and-organise support 'structures to schools).

1. 4C PROFESSIONAL SERVICE CENTRES

2. SPECIAL EDUCATION CONSULTANTS

S. ,GUIDANCE AND COUNSELLING SERVICES

4.' EDUCATIONAL CLINICS

REGULAR SCHOOLS : Opportunity Ciasses .,

ft,

Specfal Units
-

< -.
Resoqce,Teachers

, 4
Ilitt

Itinerant Teacheet
(Deaf,and Visuay

,

ly Handiqapped) ?'

. .
SPECIAL SCHOOLS

SPECIAL_ SERVICES-DIVISION

0
.

SCHOOL SERVICES COUNSELLING, GUIDANCE AND

CLINICAL SERVICES.

SPECrAl. EDLIDAJI

.,

. I

.SPECIAL StHDOLS,,

VISITING TEACHER kRVICiS`

SOCIAL ADSUSTMENT CENTRES'
1, 4

. Figure 3.3: ioc

11. . 0

RtMEDIAL ,EDCICATI ON

DEMONST RAT UNIT

y°SFaU''S 4

fORC'S'0.

RCri
o a

.

, I

' SPECIAL DEVELOPMENTAL SCHOOLS

on of yecialeducati'dii admin istration and schools in each state and territory.
44,

0

I

ETHNIC EDUCATION.;
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QUEENSLAND .11

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

DIVISION OF SPECIAL EDUCATION

I-

.e GUIDANCE AND COUNSELLING ADMINISTRATION SCHOOLS

A

..

CLINICAL
I I

SERVICES '''' '.,. SCHOOLSOUNSELLING SPECIAL UNITS SPECIAL SCHOOLS

WMERWAUSTRALIA

Figure 3.3 cont.

.49

I L

CURRICULUM

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR(curriculum)
o

PRINCIPAL EDUCATION OFFICER (speCial education)

-SUPERVISORS *

(four supervisors originally handled different

aspects of special education, e.g. deaf education_7

now operating across specialftations in support of

regions)
--,..

. CO-ORDINATOR

REGIONAL DIRECTORATES

-- SPECIAL EDUCATION REGIONAL SERVICES

SPECIAL EDUCATION BRANCH

1) '
I

°
1 ) I

I

INTELLECTUALLY HANDICAPPED PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED REMEDIAL CO-ORDINATOR OF EDUCATION \
0.

1 , 1 FOR HEARINMMPAIRED
1

SCHOOLS UNI TS School Units LAT Programme-I 1 ' i

.1 SCHOOLS UNITS
.

. ,

SPECIAL' SCHOOLS SPECIAL UNITS

'SCHOOLS UNITS

At,

4
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TASMANIA- DIVISION OF SPECIAL EDUCAT N

a

GUIDANCE AND COUNSELLING

CLINICAL SERVICES . SCHOOL COUNSELLING

NORTHERN TERRITORY

I

s

ADMINISTRATION SCHOOLS

SP CIAL UNITS
. [

SPECIAL SCHOOLS

GUIDANCE AND SPECIAL REGIONAL

UIDANCE AND spECIL

OFFICES

L EDUCATION OFFICERS'

...SPECIAL SCHOOLS AND UNITS

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY

r

OPERATI S BRANCH

SPECIAL EDUCATION
,(Principal Education Officer)

GUIDANCE AND COUNSELLING
(Principal Edulcation Officer)

Ii . 1 1" I

INTE CTUALLY PHYSICALLY EDUCATIONALLY MIG T' REMEDIAL ADJUSTMENT SCHOOL CLINICAL,
HANDI PED HANpICAPPED HANDIC1PPED ED CA YON

READING CENTRE COUNSELLING SERVICES.

S&OOL BOARDS .

., ,

SPECIAL SCHOOLS. :UNITS CLASSES

6
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Table 3.1

Age of enrolment in special education services

Disability,area/Type of school

',
New South Wales

Deve'opmentally slow

Moderate-severe mental handicap

Hearing handicap

Visual handicap

Victoria

All areas

-Queensland

4 All. areas
7'

South Australia

Al0 areas

' Western Australia

All areas

Tasmania

Slow learners

Mental handicap

Hearing handicap

Visual handicap

Physical handicap'

Northern Territory

Senior special schOols

. Junior special schools

Pre = school

Australian Capital Territory

Special schools

Units in regular schools
0 ,_;,

General enrolment
age for Special

Education service

Varied in some
instances to: Special features

L.

8+ years

6 - 16 years 18 years
.#

4+ years 3+ years

5+ years 3+ years

411 - 16 years - 311+ years

31/2 - 16 years

5 - 19 years .

6 - 18 years

5 - 17 years

4 - 18 years

4 - 16 years

3 - 12 years

3 - 16+ years

12 - adult

5 12 years

21/2 - 6 years

. 3 - 18+ years

5 - 16 years

include younger
children

include younger
children

birth onwards

birth onwards

birth to 3 years

Om,

The'upper age limit in New South Wales is expressed as
conclusion of secondatixschooling

.

Some .work education and vocational training beyond 16 years.
For the intellectually handicapped government policy is to .

extend the age range from 0 - 21 years.

Some programs for very young infants.

Enrolment in regular school for a period is encouraged.
Sensorily handicapped children assisted below 5 years.

Visiting Teacher Service for children at home or in hospital..--17

from year 1.

Children with adjustment problems are assisted on a.short-term
basis from 5 - 16 years at the Assessment Clinic and two other

centres. .

A co-operative program with the Spastic Centre for cerebral

palsied children aged 0 - 21/4 years.

Programs at Therapy Centre, staffed jointly by the ACT
Schools Authority and the Capital Territory Healthi'Commission,

are conducted for children.0 3 years.



MK,

In regular,school if pos

NSW

Table -"3.2

Placement of handicapped children

vfc QLD SA' WA

, Placement the-responsibility of
Guidance and Counselling Services?

Formal review mechanism for
-continuing placement ?

I'

Ise parental consent to special
.placement necessary?

yes

yes,althOugh
Mental Health.
Authority can
place _in

schools or
Vstitutions

yes, although

not eom-
.

pleted for
intelkec-

''tually

handicapped

yes

no

yes

yes,although
emotionally
disturbed

yes

chi ldren need

not be placed
by Guidance

no no, .

yes yes

es

TAS

yes

No, regional

yes transfer' yes yes
committee

NT

yes

ACT

yes

yes yes yes

yes yes yes yes



Queensland'

0-7

"Children are maintained in regular schools until such time that it

is felt the child would be better placed in a special school. Referral can

be made to the Regional Guidance Officer in-the Special Education Branch by

the school, the parent or agencies which have pbtained the consent of the

parent. A guidance officer assesses the child and following, discussion with

the parents and school perspnnel, the parent agrees to the child's placement

in a special tchool.

'Guidance officers regularly visit special schools, and decisions a

the suitability of the special schodl placement are constantly reviewed."
4

South'Autralia .

"Admission to special sChobla is only' if necessary. -.- Change of placement

is practicedbutelwreview mechanism exists unless a review is 'specifically
-

initiated. Parent agreement to placement is necessaty."

s

- 1s

Western Australia

"Placement of handicapped children in regularschools.is practised-

whenever possible.

Normal procedures leading up to placement includq:'

(a) 'Referral - for investigation which may come from the school, the
parent, other professional or other agency

,

(b) Assessment - an individual psychological service is provided-.
by Guidance Branch

(c) Discussion - with interested persons, parents, school principals,
teachers, guidance officers, Special Education personnel, other
agencies, on the most appropriate eduCational facility for the

child. (In some cases, an exemption from school attendance May
, Kg,

be recommended).
I.

Broad guidelines are laid.down for admission of children to Special

Educational facilities but criteria (e.g. Mental levels of Heber classification)

are being regarded much more flexibly."

..Fasmania

-"Tasmania also seeks to maintain-as many children with handica as

possible in regular schools.

59
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Regional Transfer Committees deal with transfei into between, or out

of.Special Schools and Special Classes under the control of special education.

The basic aim is to ensure that children are placed according to their needs'.

Decisions are made after consultation with people concerned with the

child - school principal, guidance officer, medical officer, social worker- or

welfare officer, other specialists involved (special teachers, psychiatriSts etc),

classroom teachers, parents.

For pre-school age children attending the Language Unit attached-to

St Michael's School, children are assessed at thdAssessment Centre-. Referral-
.

may be made by dbctors, parents,"psycholpgists, teachers, pathologists and

para-medical personnel. 'ollowing a full assessment the child may be admitted

to the unit through the Regional Transfer Committee.

Enrolments to the Royal Derwent School may be authorised on the advice

of the Iledical Administrator of-the Royal Derwent Hospital. Children in the

hospital have been referred by medical practitioners, social welfare, children .s

welfare, or placed there as waeds of state."

Northern Territory

"Placement in regular schoZs, wherever possible, is practised. A, panel

of review is involved in admission and placements.' This meets each 6-12 months

for all children, except new enrolments when it reviews the placement after

' 3 months, The Guidance,and Counselling service is involved in placement and

review." °.

Australian Capital Territory .

. "Placement in rtgular.schools, wherever possible, is prgctised. A

procedure exists for regular review based on the Counselling Service, which also

has responsibility for assessment, placement and discharge with involvement

. of the spedial education section.

All children who are Special Education Classes /Schools have their ,

programs, progress and placeTent reviewed by a panel of review twice a year. The

panel. is chaired by 'the assistant principal, Guidance and Counselling ection7.4-.

and attended by the principal or assistant principal, Special Education, school*

counsellor, school principal,- and the teacher(s). On occasion a welfare

worker, medical practitioner, speech/occupational therapists, remedial gymnasts,

home visits counsellor/teacher, or-psychiatrist will attend'as appropriate."

*,



3.6 BROAD DESCRIPTIONS OR CURRENT PROVISIONS

New South Wales

"The Education Department of New South Wales makes educational provision

for childrevwith special needs through a broad range of schools and

pro grammes, as follows:

1. Intellectually Handicapped.Children

(a) The majorityof mildly handicapped children are located in

special clas'ses in regular schools; others enrolled in

special schools or in regular classes with resource teacher help.

(b) Moderately mentally handicapped children may also be catered

foY in special classes within regular schools, but the majority

are in separate schools, some of which are operated by voluntary

organisations. By mid 1979, 23 voluntary association schools had

elpcted to transfer responsibility to the Department of Education.

2. Physically Handicapped Children.

The majority of physically handicapped ildren are located in separate

special schools. Where possible, h ever, these children are

integrated into, regular schOols.

3. Visually Impaired Children

Through the use,bf low vision aids and appropriate illuminations,
, 1

those children needing uch placement are ellicated in special. classes

attached to regul r ols. The majority of ,visually handicapped
411,,,

childfen are provilided for in regular classes with the help, of

)itinerant ,teacher of the visually handicapped.

4. Blind Children

Blind pupils are generally given their basic skills in numeracy;'

literacy'and braille reading in a special school. Some remain in the

-segregated situation but the majority pAss into the regular school

with back-up assistance provided by the Itiherant Teacher ServiCe

S. Deaf Children

Approximately one third of student8 are in special class'.situations,

about one third in a separate school,-and about one third in regular

schools with itinerant teacher of the deaf support.

C

4
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Deaf:Bfind Children e -0 t 4

Except for one class in i regular school and a few children in Health

Commission and voluntary agenc00y residential situations, these children

are educated in a special school..

o

7. Emotionally Handicapped

Adjustment classes is regular schools, or special schools, are provided

for emotionally disturbed children.

8, Educationally Handicapped Children

Seen as having remedial education needs, the majority of these pupils

receive part-time'speciaf help at their home school.

The Education Department in New South Wales sees the training of teacher's,

early childhood education and parent,guidan e and support, and vocational,

occupational and leisure programmes as high priorities for future development.

Other aspects for future developthent include increased allied health personnel

supporrto special schools, consultAive/advisOry service's to voluntary

association schools and those providing for.handicapped children in Health

Commission and Department of Youth and Community Services program curriculum

development, assumption of responsibility,fOr voluntary association schools

who elect to seek this action, and development of work experience programs.
4

.

In New South Wales, non-government agencies make provision for some

moderately and severely intellectually handicapped children and for some

sensorilyandicapped (visually impaired and deaf)'.."

Victoria

"Special education sjvices in Victoria under the control of the State

Education Department operated through 4 Division of Special Education Services

administered by an 'assistant director (special education). Ministerial

responsibilityisvested,in the Minister for Special Education, who has

established a statutory Council for Special"EduCation to advise him. The

.o.11okaing range of proviiions is made.

4



1. Intellectually liandicapped4Ghildren

(a)* Day special schools'

Pupils recommended for placement in these schools are considered.

unlikely to profit from instruction in ordinary schools.

,(b) Institutional schools' conducted in conjunction,with the Mental

Health Authority. Responsibility'for the education of all*
severely intellectually handicapped has recently been Vested in

the education department. Some schools currently operate in

institutions for the mentally handicapped.

(c) Special development schools (formerly day training centres).

These centres represent an extension of the education department's

commitment to the intellectually'handicapped. Such centres. were

formerly administered by voluntary management committees with the

support of the Mental-Health Authority: Special development

schools, in additional to day special schools, also provide

cradle rolland'home visitation programs on a sessional basis.

(d) Special facilities, units

These units consist of trained specialist staff appointed in excess

of.normal staffing schedules to selected special Schools for

,intellectually handibapped children-for the purpose of providing

support to teachers of intellectually handicapped students located

in regular schools iniclose proximity.

2. Physically Handicapped Children

(a) Day Special Schools

This group of schools includes provision fof the education of

children with physical handicaps, such as cerebral palsy, and spina

bifida.-Hospith schools for physically handicapped children

operate in conjunction with voluntary agencieS.

Sctools for deaf children

3. Schools are provided for hearing impaired children who, on

ascertainment, are judged not suitable for the programs in regular

schools, including those with a specialist visiting teacher service.

(c) Visiting teacher services proiide a comprehensive siate wide

service for sensorily handicapped children in regular schools.

Blind children in special school situation's in Victoria are catered

in-non-Government schools.'

4
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oCiiiirapd Emotionalyjiandicaphed Children .,_
.. . ., . -
(a) Special schools are attached'to a number of institutions catering for

children in care because f socially disrupted - backgrounds and/or who

are,emotionally digturbe

N. Education Centres
\ ,

1

Education centres are located within a'number of youth training

i centres and prisons. - i',

,

(c) Social Adjustment Centres
x 1.

These centres operate withih regular primary schools_and provide

management and adjustment programs kor children whomanifestemOtional
.

,-.

disturbances, or who have been suspended from or are at risk of being ff

.. .

regular .
r-, r

suspended from the regular school. . . .

..
. .

r

, s
Ci,

4. Remedial' Education
.. ;

Remedial services are based on a network of consultative and withdrawal
. :

facilities including:

(a) Units C
These functionally designed, regionally ba ed units make avail ble to

/

schools and teachers comprehensive displays of resource materi 1 in the, -

language arts area and provide programs designed to increase t cher

competence in handling a range of teacher needs encountered in, egular
; .

clagsrooms.

(b) Special Education Units

These primary resource units are located in inspectorates. Staff are

primarily engaged in consultative work in selected local,schools.

The units also provide withdrawal-type remedial programs:t for children

experiencing learning difficulties.

(c) Remedial Centres

Remedial centres are located in regular school settings to provide

needed insyruction on a sessional_ withdrawal basis in- language arts

and mathematics to children located within reasonable distance of

the centres.

(d) Opportunity Remedial Centres

These centres are located in regular.primary,schoors throughout

Victoria. Their activities are divided into two distinct services.

Morningprograms cater for children experiencing major learnihg

difficulties in the area of language alts and mathematics.' Stich

Pupils-are enrolled in the:home school ins which the centre is

located andreturnto-normal classroom peer-group placement-for-the



afternoon Session...1n!the afternoons'theztentrep provide sessional s

.
remedial programs for children attending sChoolsan close proXiMity

'.
to the centres.

.:N:,/,,,,*.. (e) Reading Researeh and Training Centre-
.

.

1 Centrally located, this centre-provides a primary source for

.

investigations into the nature and extent of reading difficulties,

totether with instructional services tobhildren with hard core
-

learning diffibulties." :7
4 4.

. ;

..
!. Queirsland ' .

"Queensland clusters handicapped and learning disabled children for
.

-
,

statistical,purposes into nine groups:- Briefly the groups add the means of

service delivery are as follOws:

1. Children with Learning Difficulties
*.

Children in this category compromise the mildly intellectually handicapped

provided for in separate special sCh6ols, or classes attacheto primary

schools, and the educationally handicapped who receive remedial
,

assistance in centres within or outside their home school's. -A small

'number of these children are also in full-time 21e1rning

classes within primary schools. Full records are_kept on the.childr&

receiving help in ceritres'outside,the home school'.

Separate statistics are maintained for th intellectVally

retarded' and the 'educationally handicapped' and all teachers

*.
..employed in the areas are located within the. specil education

divisions.' In addition, 'resource teachers' are employed' in secondary 1

schools under the direction of the Dector of, Secondary Education. ,

.

2. Physically Handicapped Children . t --.

1...
_

Thisigroup covers children
1.

attending department schools and those

associated with institution S maintained brvoluntary associations for
...4

.

orthopaedically handicapped and cerebral=palsied children. 'Pre-schools

are included in these schools.

-.7

3. Hearing Impaired'Childien

...4rtt

4

\ .1

A

All children with some degree of hearing disability receiving sirecial .

.

...,

.educational treatment in all, ichool settings are in this category.

Pre-school clasies are included. t..

I
t ' , : ..0 e

.

.S.

,..

,. ...
. J

65- ...
, --
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. .

ProvisiOns simifaattothose-forthe hearing impaired-apply.

'Deaf-Blind Children

Deaf-Blind children are provided for in special classes.

7

6. Emotionally Handicapped Children
.

. 'zi1

The department operates one school 'in association wrth thrHealth .
vw

Department; Children in psychiatric units do not receive special
1..

educational treatment prior to discharge...' f,

.e 7

7. Socially Disadvantaged Students,

These are children in the care of the Depart nt of Childrens 0

Services. Most are educated in local regular schools, but One

special school is also provided.

8. Hospitalised Children
A

Children in hospital on a short term basis are provided for withe,

schools. and classes in the major hospitals. '

00
9.

-

'Mentally Retardealkhildren

Children with moderate to severe'degrees orliirellectual handicaps

are provided for in schools maintained by the'Queensland Subnormal

, Childrens Welfare Association, the Multiple Handicapped Association

and the Queensland Spastic Welfare League. The full cost of this

education is reimbursed by the state through Special Education

Div4sion, from both state'and commonwealth funds.
0

Within the Queenslan- d State Education Depart, there is a

Division of Special Education and all teachers and'other personnel working with

handicapped children, Whether in special or.rekular.-schools, are attached to
. -

this Division.

,-The Division is,developing a range of services to children, parents

and schools throughout the state by the employment of miry -types of Specialists.

These employed include teachersOf children with learnins.disahilities, teachers

of inteilectually handicapped children; teachers of children with ser4ory
0

handicaiis, teachers of children with orthopaedic and heurological-'h dicaps.h4

. teachers of childi4n with social ina-eriiOtiOnaladjustiiiewt-problems-;-and- --=-

0 teachers of migrant_ children. Support services to ,these_teachers aliVeachers
P

., in regular, are provided by guidance officers,: advisory (visiting) _ -
.

. ,

. . -, , ' ; ,:,.
, ,...

. -.....
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t6achers--prerzschooladVisdry teacherS- (specialedudation) and speech

therapists. 'Additional suppOitis drawn from other community and

government agencies., -

An important' change to t e administratiOn of SpecialEducation has
o

been the devplUtiopof responsibility from head Office to.the Regional

Guidance Officers With respect to staffing and provieion of support services

within each education region. .

4r

Personnel may:work with varents\and youngchiidren at home; with

teachers in regular schools; with children in'their regular classes or

. Withdrawn feindividual and/or grpup"tiork; with children in units attached.

tq:a host sChoolon a sessionafor full -time basis; and in separate special

schools. 'This-involvement maybe do casual, short term, long term or

even permanent basis.

Support services in 1fegular schools provide assessment,

programming and consultation;with parents, teachers, principals, and other
- e

rofessionals. Liaison with other agencies and counselfing, where necessary,

is also undertaken. Personnel priding these support services may work on
r.

an itinerant basis, as a m6Mber of the staff of a,schoOf, or be based in g:
At

special education unit attached to'a school.
el

,

.
.

ASpecial Education Council was established in 1976 to advise
.

the Minister for education on all aspects of speCial education provisioh. '

.
. ,:,.

There is eviaence to suggest that a number of areas will require
, -

'attention in thefiltu;e7. These include physically handicapped children
..-

, .
placeA in.regular schbols without adequat support; severely And profoundly

handicapped children not receiving services; handicapped young ad is beyond

/the school learning age: who are ,not receiving continuing-educat. n
.,...

appropiate,to their,needs; lack of flexibility fOrprograms for learning

disabled children.in secondary schools; greater expertise in supporting '

identified handicapped childreri in regular classes; and curriculum develop- ,

. .. :ment,,Euid measurement for special' education. f;

''' . .4
i .. , . .., . ,

. ' 0.** 0 1. ,,e: x .

,

,f,HowevertheDivi'Vsion

of Spetial Education is concerned fdr the ,::'::
t

welfate'ol giandi4pped .children attenaingoschools provided by vOfuntary '

,:,- '.: . .

. , .
',3

associations. It is, open to the voluntary, association to maintain retpons;-.
i Y . .... .

ibility fOr the adminl,itiatipli ancr:control 'of their, schools.0 to.request
.

,

.' .:

,the Education-pAp4rtment.to assume full riespOisibikity.

4

,a1,01

!, -
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'Pipancial assistance bpthe pepartment of Education to approved

voluntary organizations concerned with the welfare andieducation of

handicapped children includes:

.
salary reimbursement for teachers, teacher:aideA and

specialist personnel;

. -,payment qf running costs; and

payment of transport costs for pupils to attend school."

,South Autralia

"In South Australia, special education practice is based on the

definition proposed by the Heads of Special Education Conference in July, 1976;

stated as 'the provision of services to°children needing assistance beyond that

available in their regular classrooms and neighbourhood 5choals.'

.4440

Theservices in South Australia covered by this definition include

full 'time and part time classes within primary and secondary schools, special

schools (some of which are on the same campus as regular primary, or secondary

,schools), schools within hospitals and institutions; and a variety of support

services to teachers and children within regular schools and classes. The

service provided to particular children by special education personnel

include those-for visually, hearing and physically impaired children,` those

.A a Variety of learning difficulties, moderately and severely retarded

children, - _those within institutions conducted by the Community Welfare

and Health Departments, the Adelaide Children's Hospital, the SOuth Australian

Spastic.Paralysis Welfare Association, the Crippled-Children's Association,

and Minda Home.

South Australia supports the concept of 'maximum useful association

between handicapped'children
and,others, consistent with the interests of

both', which was put forward by the Heads of.Special_Education conference.

The State's concern is to provide a balanced range of options within which

the maximum number
of-ueffliaren'In a neighbourhood can receive an education

according to their needs, with no more segregation of particular groups than is

absolutely-necessary.

O



The department'belieVes-it should-provide "education for all" in as

appropriate a form as possible. The'most ordinary setting is,preferred,

'consistent with the welfare of the child and of the groUp with which he must

work. The Education Act and Regulations provide the same rights and obligations

for handicapped children as for others. Recent amendments remove the term
.

A*

"handiCapped child" altogether from both the Act and Regulations in the belief

that'the distinction isnot a useful one. However, there is a very small

number for whom the department does not provide teaching services - they are

totally dependpnt, profoundly mentally retarded children. There are also some

in country areas receiving inadequate, part time education, or no'ne,at all. The

parents of the latter group have an option of boarding their children in hostels

or in institutions butare sometimes unwilling to do so, particularly when the

Children are young. Most ofTWis group are moderately to severely retarded.

Future effort will be concerned with

(a)` plugging gaps as described above, although it is Unlikely that

education services will be provided specifically to totally,

dependent, profoundly retarded children.

(b) helping regular classroom teachers become more competent to serve

more children - both by encouraging school changes and-by provision

of support services.

(c) helping parents'become better informed and better able to participate

in the process of education. This could include providing them with

joint 'inservice training with teachers.

(d) establishment of a languagedisorder unit to develop expertise and

information of value of teachers, guidance officers and speech

pathologists working with 'such children.

(e) formation of a small groUp of teachers and teacher-aides who can be

deployed where needed to meet crises produced by children making

extraordinary demands on special or regular schools."

,Western Australia'

"Provision is made in Western Australia under four main groups of services.

, 1. Intellectually Handicapped Children

(a) Mildly intellectually handicapped children are usually catered for

'in.special centres in regular primary and secondary schools.

0

(b) Moderately intellectually handicapped children are usually catered

for in special schools-for the intellectually$andicapped which are

organised and staffed-by the Special Education Branch of the

Schools Divisionof the Education Department.

69
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(c) Pre - 'school centres are
'to-be found'attached to six special schodls.

(d) 'Day activity schools forf'children who need .a program different from

that offered by the special schdols. These are nineinnumber; and

operated by the Slow Learning Children's Group of W.A. To date,

oneof these schools. has elected to become the responsibility of

the Education Department.

2. Physically' Handicapped Children

(a) Physically handicapped'and.health impaired children are mainly

..provided for.in,pebial schools under.the pdueation Department.

1

.
,

Other types of services are
,
usually provdded by voluntary agencies. _.

The Education Department har just completed two specdarschools for . -.i

such children adjoining both'-a primary and secondary school so as to

-maximise the useful association;of.all'theserstudents: One high

school has been specifically modified to incorporate physically

-handicapired -children-within-the-school.

(b) Children in hospitals and rehabilitation centres'.
4

Special school plAces are-provided at the major hospitals and 1

rehabilitation centres.

(c) Homebound children

.1 A service is provided for children who. are homebound or hospitalised

for more thantwd weeks in school years 1 to 12...

(d) Children with impaired hearing

Separate special schools and special classes are, provided' at primary

and secondary age levels. A visiting ttacherservice supports

hearing impaired children in regular schools:

(e) Children with impaired vision

Provisidnis made through special units within primary and-secondary

schools or iu reg4tar se-cohdary schools, with support services.

- -

3. Remedial Education

Initial intervention at the classroom level is .provided by LAT's

(Learning Assistance Teachers) who are school based advisors.who

assist classroom teachers toidentify.and'develop prograMs for

children identified with difficulties
/
. Roe are catered for by

ppecial units located in regular primary and secondary schools on'

-
a home.school. basis: A shot'' term residential.' entre for isolated

children provides diagnoitic-prescriptive programs for childrenJ -

who haye'educationdifficulties.
These children generally d'o not

have access to ther,special educatiOn facilitie;.
s-
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4. Children with SoCial and Emotional Difficulties

Socio=psychoeducational resource centres provide programs in a special

setting usually for a).2 to 18 month period, or a maximum of two years.

Existing centres ca ter for the primary school age range.

A council for Special, Education was established in 1974 by the Minister

for Education to-advise him on matters related to special education.

This council has carried out a numberof studies into specific areas of

special education provision."

Tasmania

"A number of special schools and classes cater for slow learning children

at both primary and secondary levels. Transfer to these is seldom recommended

befoie, the age of eight or .nine Years, in order thatthe child mayhave every

chance of. succeeding in'the ordinary class. -Provision is made for children who

are' mentally retarded,--This education program stresses the development of

so6ialrkills. Admission to special schools and classes is arranged,through

guidance officers.

Children with hearing losses are educated in a special school or class

attached to pre- schools, primary and secondary schools. Children with impaired

. vision attend a special school. for visually handicapped children. Tasmania has
. ,

very
.

few,totally blind children and all are integrated into regular schools.

A resource room and leacher suppOrt the teachers of these blind children. A

Service is offered by the'Education Department in major public hospitals so

il'that children may ontinuetheir education while in hospital.

Children with physical handicaps receive schooling at special schools in

twd major centres. A11 admissions are on medical advice. 'Speech therapy'

clinics are operated by-the Education heeftaDeprment in four centres. Spc
1

therapists are employed on.a full or pdct time basis'in some special schools.

Remedial centres have been established in three centres with'the co-operation'of
J

the Education Departmerit's guidance Branch.

Tasmania intends in the future to concentrate on education for life after

school, and od'eaily intervention programs. .Emphasis will also be given to
. .

integration of handicapped children into regular schools wherever possible, and

the appointment of a special education teacher tio these schools to withdraw

children for,Speciar help and Support classroom/teachers."
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Australian Capital Territory

"Pre,sghools are administered by the pre-school section. Special .

placements are made'in regular pre - schools. Special pre-school and integrated'

pre-schools (those w' special schools).are also prOvided. Schools and

classes for deve opmentally delayed and intellectually.handicapped children

are provided, administered by the special education section:

(a) Junior assessment classeS. provide for the developmentally delayed

(b)

and children with mild handicaps

Separate schools, classes and learning

intellectually handicapped children

Moderately and severely intellectually

placed in separate' schools and classes.

centres cater for mildly

handicapped children are

4

However these special schools do not cater for one handicapped group, but

rather a range of handicaps and multiply handicapped children. -

Schools and classes for physically handicapped/blind/hearing impaired

children are provided and. administered by Special Education section. The

childlen termed physically handicapped are determined by a paediatrician of

the A.C.T. Health CommiSsion.

(a) A centre is provided for physically handicapped children;

educational, para-medical and medical programs are provided

on a fully integrated basis.

(b) An integrated facility at'a primary school and at a secondary

school cater for blind children.

(c) Hearing impaired children are educated in classes attached to

two primary schools and a secondary schoOl.

Itinerant remedial teachers and a number of remedial reading centres

are provided by the Guidance and Counselling section.

Within an overall policy of optimising the integration of handicapped

children, the interim A.C.T. Schools Authority places-children wffb are

assessed as being intellectually handicapped or developmentally delayed either

In special schools, special classes or learning centres within primary

secondary schools, but with a clear policy of integration wherever possible.

2



Present emphasis in special education encompasses the establishment of an

additional 3 units for secondary blind and visually impaired students in 1980

(the first secondary unit opened in 1979), implementing the concept of the

'named persons' (Warnock Report) in services for autistic children, consideration.

of the needs of the emotionally and behaviourally disturbed'child, and develop-
.

ment of the resource teacher model, which was recommended by the Working Party

for children with special needs.

In addition the ACT - Schools Authority does not emplOy therapists

(speech therapists, pHysiotherapists, occupational therapists etc.) but is

dependent on the Capital Territory, Health Commission for services in.-these areas."

Northern Territory .

"1. Children with Moderate Forms of Handicap

(a) Children below pre-school age

In Darwin services are provided by the Darwin Spastic Society for

a wide range of handicapping conditions. On medical recommendation

and assessment, early entry into pre-school may be by

placement and review panels.

(b) Children of pre-school age

Parents may elect to send their Children to the local pre-school,

but all such cases are Aiscussed with the guidance officer and

the school principal prior to enrolment.

(c) Special schools

Admission to special schOols is vested in the Principal Education

Adviser, Guidance and Special Education, and only after proper

assessment proCedures have been coMpleted.. There are three special
s.

schools. Two of the'schoOls' at Darwin cater for primary age

children and secondary school age children respectively. The tr4.01rd,

at Alice Springs, caters for children of all ages who have moderate

forms of handicaps.

2._ ,
Children with Mild 'Forms. of-Handicap

Special education teachers are appointed to eleven regular schools

throughout the territory. In most.instances these teachers are

assisted by special aides or part tiMe'instructors.

Co



.Suppor Services.

(a) Resource-teachers,provide support to fifteen regular schools.

This support mechanism is increasing in'tge territory with some

thirty'More:positions planned.

(b) Children with visual impairment, hearing loss, speeCh defects

and language-disabilities receive

generally on. a withdrawal basis.

reading diagnosticians provide an

settlement schools.

(c) A team of five speech therapists provide services to special

cases following referral by principals and. guidance officers.,

services in special classes

These advisory teachers and

advisory service to community

(d) A propped Education Department Clinic,Service is not yet

operative, although the Department of Health has clinic

services at, Darwin and Alice Springs.

(See also Appendix B)*

4. Future Aims and Needs

(a) Services for children with emotional needs

(b) Activity centres for the severely handicapped

(c) Present extension of services for deaf children

(d) liaison with other goyernment departments, especially the

new Social Welfare Branch, for the department to take over

responsibility for educational programs in correctional areas."

3.7 HANDICAPPED °CHILDREN AND:THEIR SERVICES

C

The extent of full-time services for handlcapped children is indicated

in Table 3.3 The data in this table were obtained-in responsetoa request

to education departments for statistics. Information sought covered numbers

of special schools and units, and their enrolments. The impdrtanee of these

data is that, as will be seen in later chapters,°the response rate to our own

questionnaires was not high. Table 3.3 provides, information on full-time

special education in Australia. Unfortunately, education departments in
,

general were not aware of the precise numbers of children in ftlll -time

Special education in the.respective non-government s tors. 'Therefore

Table 3.3 slitters from missing data in this area: However, non-government

special education is predominantly provided in special schools operated by 0

voluntary charitable organizations, and relatively- few independent regular

'schools appear to have attached special classes Or units for handicapped

* See p.-311 far explanatory, mope. Appendix B in :this volume appears as

Appendix C in the firet,edition of this report. ,..

.
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children. Therefore the missing data in the non -government section of

Table 3.3 are'probably small numbers or even zero. While some discrepancy

exists because 1979 dat a were supplied in two cases, a rounded estimate of-

the totarnumber of special schools in Australia is 520, while there appear

to be at least 750 special classes and units attached to regular schools.
. .

This latter figure is an underestimate as the number of classesfor 1279

children was not provided for South Australia (see footnote ** to Table 3.3).

The total enrolment of children in special schools in Australia is of the

order of 30,600, while a further 20,000. are in special classes. Thus a total

of approximately 51,000 children are in full -time special education. This '

total may partially overlap that reported in Chapter 7 fjorJhandicapped

children imegular schools, as it.is possible that some children in special

classes may have been included in both sets of figures.
Sib

A more detailed tabulation of the numbers and types of fatilities/

services which prwde full- and patt-time special education services cannot

be fully determined from the data,obtained from Education Departments. It "

mugot be recognized that services range from clearly identifiable part-time

withdrawal to incidental and casual support by resource personnel. Thus

there are considerable difficulties in determining part-time services,in

order to collate statistical data. However, almost 7,500 students are

receiv*g part-time remedial assistance in Queensland government schools,

with another 4,000 served by itinerant (visiting) teacher services. Almost

5,000 students receive part-time assistance in Tasmania, as do almost 1;009

students in the Australian .Capital Territory. seems likely that there

are similar numbers in other states servedrby remedial, resource or

visiting teachers.

. 3.8 SUMMARY

The cb,11....atloyof data from statkdepartments of education, in

chapter provides a base from which to begin a more detailed investigation _

of the characteristics of special, education'services in this country. It

should be recognized that the pattern of services is constantly changing,

and that there are many facets of service provision which cannot be
44

described adequately by tables of statistics or flow charts of organizat-

_r

4

ional structures. The spirit and operation of these services can only be

sensed by a more intimate acquaintanCe with the facilities, staff and

children who are served.'
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Table 3.3

Children in full-time special education

MI

Australia

-,z NSW 1978- -136 - 10,172 466 13,433 63 1,716 * * 199
.

11,888'

VIC 1978 75 5,677 102. 2,433 76 2,633 * * 151 8,310

I:.

QLD 1978 55 3,948 '26 558 27 1,196 * * ' 82 5,144

SA 1978 .22 1,673 13 195 4 152 0 0 26 1,825

* .(1,279)** 9..

WA 1978 28 1,815, - 78 1,444 * * 0 0
r

28 1,815t

TAS 1979 22 1,196 !!'19

-
291 0 0 0 0 22 1,196

. NT 197W , 5 4 79 -24 234 0 0 0 0 5 19

e,

Ad 1979. 6 322 20 281 0 0 0 0 6 322

349 24,882 748t 20,148 int 5,697 t19t 30,579t

9tate or Year Government -government. government Government and

Territory of
. non-government

data,
.SPecial schools . Special classes/ Special schools Special clANFisr

units
.special schools

.-,:
'

,, units

No. Eniolment No. Enrolment No. ' 'Enrolment No. EnrolMent NR.. EnrolMent

" * Not provided. .

** Unbrac ted figures provided by S.A. Research and Planning Divisid, categorised as "units" (4.7.79)

The br cketed figure provided by S.A. Assistant Director (Curriculum) (18.5.79).

. t Possib e.undere imate owing tosome information not available.
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Chapter 4

LEGISLA IVE FOUNDATIONS OF AVSTRALIANSPECIAL DUCATION

4.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter undertakes-a review of egislation for the education of

handicapped students in the six Austral .n states,,. It preents in some

length relevant portions of $ducat. Acts and discusses the age for special

schooling, placement of c ;en in such schooling, appeal provisions,

sources of advice and the extent to which legislation seeks to ensure the

provision of education for all handicapped children.
410

4.2 DEFINITION OF TERMS

Definitions of terms pertinent to legislation for the education of

handicapped children are summarizedin Table 4.1 It will be noted that

there is little similarityamOng the Acts in regard to terms used, except for

definition of a special school. In Table 4.2, a comparison is made of,aspects

of each state's. legislation in regard to the compulsory school age relevant

to handicapped children, placement, parental rights and advisory groups.

These aspects are discussed in detail below.

-4.3 CONTENT OF STATE EDUCATION ACTS

1.. Compulsory school age as applicable to handicapped children

In Queensland, New South Wales, South Australia and Western Australia

the legislation is applicable'to all children of cpmpulsory school age,

which in the first three states is not less than six years and not more

than fifteen years. In Western Australia the school leaving'age is the age

of the child at the end of the year in which he attains the age offifteen

years.'

In Tasmania the compulsory school age for handicapped children is

frcafiveyears.to.sixteeri years, and in Victoria it is front four years

and'six months to fifteen years. In addition, Victorian legislation provides

for special education outside these limits, that is from birth until beyond

,fifteen years; if4propriate.



Table 4.1

Definition of some terms

1

Terms Queensland
.

. New South Wales

.
.

Victoria
.

South Australia-

. ,

Western Australia

.

-Blind In the opinion of the
Minister too blind or
deficient in the power
of sight to be able to
read the ordidary
schoolbooks used by
chilOren

,

.

, .

.

.

0

ey,

,

%

'

.

\.
.

.0 ,

...

..

. ,

,

t.

LA.

.

,

4t. 4

.

.

.

.

°

.

..

.

Deaf
.

.

. .

;n the opinion of the
Minister to deaf to be
taug t in a class of
heari ildren

.
.

.

...-.'

, .
.

.

,.

*.

.

4
.

.

,

4 r ,.
$ A.

-

.

,
.

e

.

s

.

Special school A state sc ool provi- '
ding speci I
education ,

.

.

Means a school
declared under the
provisions of this
Act to be a
special school

Means, special school-.
for handicapped
.children

,

.

-
,..

r

Means a school estAb-
lished for' the benefit-
of a particular class
of children who require
some special form.of
,education treatment
or care

,

.

Certified
special school

°

-1.

_i

,--''

ans a school for
the time'being
certified under this
Act as a certified
special school and
includes a provi '

siorinly certified
special school

. .

.-

.

/

% .
.

.

.

,

....-

.-.

.

* No definitions available for Tasmania
cbntd..
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Table 4.1 "- Cdntd,..

Z ; _

,'
Terms

.

L.

: . .

Queensland

.

4 a
I

New South Wales Victoria

.

South Australia

-

.

Western Australia
.

Special

Service

.

-

.

.,

,.

.

.

.

.

-

.

.

. -

.

.

,

i

1

,

.

Includes assistance at a
special centre, special

or special class
and.any other service
especially provided to
help a handicapped child
overcome any impediment
to his educational
.progress. ,

.

1

.

.

.

.

.

'

.

-

.

.

.
.

.

Direction for
exclusion

1.

,

. ,

.

.

%

°.

tilt

4.

-

.

,

-

4
r

1
.

. II

,

.

1

.'

.

.

. ,

Means a direction of the
Minister under the pro -- ,

visions of section 20B'
..of the Act directing the.
parent of a child to re-
frain Ifrom causing_the
child to attend any r
Government school.

i . .

'Direction to

special

education '

.

..

...

.

.

.

'

-

),

4

-

-
.

.

.,
, .

.

,

O.
.

V

.

.

,

.

.

Means a dire(ion of the
Minister under the pro -

visions of section 20A of
the Abt, requiring the
parent of a child to 'cause
the child 16 attend such .

school or schools as is or
i.are speCified in the

' direction.
.

Special
educational .

facility

,

..

.

,

,

.

. -

.

.

%

. -- - , -

.

..

\

a.

. . .

Means a special class
designatedw the- Director

1.1..aniriLL to be a.140441,
educational facility fat'
the purposes of this Parr:

.

.

..;"

..V.

.

__ ________

:
_

- .

,...-
....



e 4.1 - contd..

Terns k .Queensland 'et
ifQueensland . New South Wal`es Victoria South Australia

.

Western Australia.

Authority
.

Means Special Education
Authority
under this d vision i

Handicapped
Child .

.

..
,

*

.

Means a child of school
age handicapped -to an -

extent likely to affect
his educational
provisions

. ....

, .

-
9

-

t

.

..firr.....eewese,,,V..71......3,01,../..11../...........1. awl <11.." 0... 0.1,11.0.0 *OW O.).. 0. or .. 11 .. Or ft...,

its

ro ,

J.

a

'

. _
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Table 4.2

Comparison of states' legislation

Areas Queensland New South Wales Victoria South Australia Western Australia Tasmania
,.,

Compulsory

School age
(handicap-
ped

children)

From 6 to 15 years

.

.

From 6 to 15 years

.

.

From 41/2 to IS years

with special education
provision for those ,

not of school age

From 6 to 15 yeais
. ,

From.6 to age of
child at end of year
in which he turns 15

',,,

From 5 to 16 years

Legislat-
ion
pertinent
to place-

ment of
handicap-

ped child

4

..,

1.Provision of r-
speciWeducation
for children who
require such
education on
account of dis-
ability of.mind
or body in special
schools, classes
or any other
approved means.

2.Parent of blind or
deaf child to, '

-, obtain for them
suitable education.

I.The parent..,
shall Cause him to
attend regularly
at a special
school...where the
pTace of residence
of such child is
within the
Iistrict of such
a school.

.
-

.1,

1.Having been notified
of child's handicap
by. parent and prin-
cipal (if applicable)
the Minister, on
advice of an
Authority, shall
determine suitable
placement for the
child. .

2.Such placedent may be
effected irrespective
of chilOs age.

I'

1:The Director-
General may
direct placement
of a child to a
special school
if in his opinion
the child's best.
interests are so
served. J---, ,

1.,-

Jr
1.Asse ssment provisions:

i) initial conference;
ii) assessment of child;
iii)assessment con-

ference;
iv) recommendation to

Director-General;
v) lrecommendation to

Minister.
,

2.Minister may direct
parents to send child
to special school.

.

.

.

1.The parent of a
child between S &
16 who is blind,
mute or otherwise
defective is duty
bound to provide
such a child with

a suitable iduca-
.

-tion if he is
able to do so.

.

Advisory
Groups

,

-,

'

Minister may
appoint: .

].those he thinks
fiI;

.-
2.any person to
inspect facilities

" provided for
blind/deaf child
re suitability

No indications given
of what bodies may
advise Minister

. . ,

.

Special Education
Authority --r flexible

memberships to meet
demands of a variety

.

of handicaps.
..

Minister may
appoint such .

....

committees as
he sees fit.

(

i

4

Advisory panel of two
or more peTsons. At

least one a teacher. At
least one a guidance
officer or member of
Australian PsycholomIcal
Society.

.

Mr

Children incapable
of.benefit from
instruction to be
examined by:
1.Director of State
Psychological
Clinic, or

2.School Medical
Officer, or

'4.0thei approved*

officer.
'

Parental

Nhts'
No specific
provision.

.

No specific provision.
Some indirect provi-
sion under heading
"a good defense". .

No specific %

provision.
No specific
provision:

-
.........-...---.....--.

.

Parent has4recourse
.

to childreW's court
if necessary.;

/

Paient has access to
Minister re with-
drawal of a direc-'
tion.

-4.

'f

8
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2. _Legislation pertinent to placement, of handicapped children'

The Queensland pfovigion for `'special educat*On is as follows:

Section 26. "Provision of special education.

For children who require such education on account of a disability-

of mind or body there shall be provided special education that is to say

eduCation by special methods appropriate to the needs of such Children.

Such special education asthenister approves may be given

(a) in special schools

(b) in classes approved by the Minister for the purpose; or

(c) by any other means approved by the Minister for the purpose."

There is.no provision for the compUlsory assessment by the Minister

or his officers of a handicapped child. Exception made in the case of

blind or deaf' children where the Minister may authorize an assessment.

Section 77. "Parent of blind or deaf child to obtain suitable education

'for such a child.

(1) Every parent of a blind or deaf, child who is of the age of

compulsory attendance shall,cause such child to receive an education which,

in the ppinion of the Minister is efficient.and,suitable.

In lany proceeding against a person in respect of a non-compliance

with this subsection, a certificate purporting tO be signed by the Minister

as to'the,efficiency or suitability of the system or method of education'

in issue shall be conclusive evidence of such Oficiency or, ds the case

may be suitability.
. ,

The Minister may authorize any person to ...nspeci the system and

method of education being provided for any'such child and mayreceive a

report, thereon."

:Thus, on the whole, criteria allowing for the proper asOssment of a

' child said to be handicapped are lackirig in,the legislation.

1

In New South Wes- the view obtained is similar. Legislation

provides for the existence of SpeciaUeducation:

87

I

I
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Section 4-1A) "The parent or guardian of any child between the age of six

years and the school leaving age shallwhere

.(a) such child is, by reason'Of blindness or other °infirmity, not
5

capable of being educat6d by the ordinar methods-of instruction;

and' I
,

(b)'d special school has been declared or a certified special

school' has been established for children suffering from the

class of infirmity from which--;uch child is suffering; and

(c) the place of residence Of such child is within the district

of such special schools or such certified special school,

cause him to attend regularly at such special school or certified special school,"

but indications of a child receiving such an educatibp are given in only the

most general 'terms.
or

's

The Victorian legislation is unique in Australia in that it makes

specific and deta$led provision for the education of handicapped children

and includes the nature of the special* services which can be provided by

the Education Department.

In addition to the specific matters referred to in the legislation

the Victorian approaCh is to provide support and facilities to handicapped

children even beyond the statutory school leaving age in those instances

where it is clear that some significant advantage would accrue from continuing

education.

The, legislation requires that the Minister be informe4 by both parent

and principal' If a' chip is thought to be handicapped, the. onus .being upon the
..

, .

v Minister to provide appropriate assessment of,i4liand recommendations with

respect to, 'such a child.

Section 64E.:- 'Where a child who has not reached-the-age of-15 years -

(a) appears 'Ito the parent of the child to be a handicapped child;

'and

Tb) does not regularly attentat a school -

,it shall .be!the duty of the parent of the child within -137ch time as is

reasonable in the circumstances to notify the Ministet in writing that the

_child.appears to'him to be a handicapped child.

(2) Where achird who has'not reached the age of 15 years -

(a) attends at a school; and

.(t), appears to the principal of a school to be a handicapped-child

the principal -

11 ,fk.

. .88
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(i) shall forthwith advise the parent of the child that he intends

to notify-,the Minister that the-child appears to him to be a

handicapped Child; and

(ii) shall not less than'seven days after advising the pare t of the

child notify the Minister in writing that the child app ars to

be a handicapped child."

Section 64F. (1) "In a case where the. Minister -

(a) receives a notification pursuant to sub-section (1) or (2) of

section 64E; or

(b) has evidence placed before him, 40tch appears to him to be

credible, that a child has a handicap which could affect his

educational progress-and is in need of special education -

he may in writing served on the parent of the child personally or by poit

direct the parent to present the child at a time and place sPecified in the

direction for assessment by an Authority as to his educational need.

(2) A parent who has been given such a direction shall comply

with that direction.

(3) On the Child being presented before it the Authority shall

tarry out its assessment of the educational heed of the child 'and make its

recommendation tp the MiniSter."

gection 64G. (1) "Where the Authority is of the opinion that the handicap

of the child is'such that he is in need of special education, the Authority

make its-reeommenElat ti

(a) as to the type of-special education that'the child requires;

-(b) whether any special se1Vicesare viltiuird; and

(c) in respect of any other matter that the Authority considers

rerevant.

(2) The Authority shall, in makings its recommendation, take

into consideration the wishes of the parent of the'child and' the circumstances '

OY.the case." .
' -

P
O



Section 64H, (1) ."After consider]. "the - recommendation of the Authority the

Minister sh411 make such determination as he Considers suitable, and W re

the Minister determines that the Child' hould.undertake special educa ion

the parent of the child shall Luse the child to undertake the sgecial

educa,t1on as directed by,general or special order of the Minister.

(2) A parent reeeivinga direction pursuant to sub-section (1)

shal unless there is reasonable excuse for not complying with the direction;

Cause such child to undertake the special education as required.

(3) In this section "reasonable excuse" means a reasonable excuse

as set out in sub - section (3) of section 53., with such Modifications as are

necessary."

Legislation .1.so.allows the. Minister, at the request ofa parent of a

handicapped child not of school age, to request an assessment of such a child

and, if necessary, recommend that the'child receives special education.

Section 64K. (1) "Where a parent of a child who is not of school age notifiss

the Minister that the child has a handicap which, if the child was of school

age, would make him a handicapped child, and,equests assessment of the child

by an Authority, the Minister may, with the agreement of the Minister of

Health, direct an Authority to assess the child.

(2) If the Authority recommends that the child should underyce
_ .

special education the provisions of Section 64I shall, with such modificati6s
:

i

es- e- necessary, extend and apply_to_thnt Auld as if he w%re a_handicappedrild directed by thelMinisttr to undertake special education.
do

1

In the South_Austraiah legislation there is no mention of such terms

as "handicap", "disorder", or "disability".
Jr.

,Section'74. (3)' '"Where,in.the opinion of the Director-General, itis in

' the best interests of a child that he be enrolled at a special school,. the

Director- General may direct that the child be enrolled at'a speCialschool

nomina qd in the direction, and where such direction has,been given, the child

.must 6 e enrolled at that special school."

O

rf



/Prdvision.in 'Western Australia is eXplicit and detailed.

Ldkislation'afiecting children with "mental or physiCal'disorderS or disabilities "'

occurs in two. Parts. of the Education Act:

(1) Part V: \ Attendance at sac) and

(2) 'Part XIB: . Special Education

and this may cause some difficulty in its interpretation.

Where it ig apparent to either a school principal or parent that a

child may have a mental or physical disorder or disability a number of actions

may occur.. These-are: :414

-\J1) an initial conference between parents, principal angl

teacher /teachers, followed where appropriate by

(2) an assessment of the child

(3) an assessment conference

(4) a recommendation to the Director-General

(S)' a recommendation to the Minister.

These provisions occur in Part XIB. If it is recommended to the

Director-General that a child would be better served in a special educational

- facility, legislation contained in Part V of the Act is pertinent. All

- relevant legislation is reproduced below.

Part XIB

Section 2621. (1) "Where the principal ofa school or the parent, of a child

is of, the opinion -
.

. .

(a) that the child,sqffers from a mental or physical disorder or

disability;-and

(b) thdl by- reason --olth-e-digurdef Ur disa fliLy Lire di tt=i-sfraring-- -.. . . .

extreme difficulty in Adjusting to the regular educational

/
programme of the school,

the principal shall arrange a conference (in these regulations referyed to as
,, .

an "initial, conference") for the Iotrpose of ascertaining the educational

.programme best suited to the needs of the child and inform the parent of the

child-of the date and time ofthe.conference.

(2) An initial conference shall consist of -

,(a), the parents of thehild;

(b) the principal yof the school;

. I



ilit
.

(c) the teacher or teachers of the child; and

(d) where the parents so desire, an interpreter.; friend or relative

of the parents,-brougheto.the conference by the parents. ,

(3) For the purpose oZ convening an initial conference the

principal shall -

(a) set a reasonable time for the conference after, if practicable,

discussion with the parents of the child;

(b) invite the parents to attend the conference;
A

(c) advise the parents that they may 6,e, accompanied,by a friend,

relative or interpreter;

(d) require the teacher or teachers of the child to attend the

cference; and
I

1

(e) give written notification to the parents of the date, and time

of the CaTerence and inform them thaethey may be accompanied--

by a friend, relative of interpreter.

(4) An initial conference shall take plae in the presence of

both parents of the child unless one'or both parents refuse or neglect to attend

...oehe conference or one parent is unable to attend a conference At any reasonable

time.

(5) The aims of an initial conference are -

(a) to ensure the,maximum co-operation between, the parents. of tfie.child

and the school regarditg the provision of an education programme

that is in the best interests.of the child;

o discuss the programmes offered by the school and'

1
their adequacy, in fee lfght of the child'i disorder or disability,

to meet his educhtional needs.;

(c) to agree, where possible, on an educational programme for the child Of

at the school; and

(d) to discUss possible alternatives to the educational programmes

'available at the chool."
,

Section 262J. (1) "Where an initial conference has taken placeand the principal

of the School' is of-the opiniOn
- (

.t.



(a) that it is not possible adequately tot determine whethe ;-the school

is able to provide a suitable educational programme for the child

without further advice; or

(b) that it _is not possible for the school to provide a suitable

educational programme for the child,

he shall arrange forthwith for a specialist, assessment of the educational

needs of the child.

(2) The assessment referred to in subregulatiOn'( ) of this

regulation shall be made by any or all of the following tierson

(a) an officer or'officers of the Guidance Branc r other specialist

branches of the Education Department;

(b) any person or agency generally approved by the Director-General

as suitable for the assessment of children;.
4

(c) at the request of the parents of the child, and if approved;

, .

by the Director - General, /by any person or, agency not comprised

in paragraphs (a) and -(b) of this subregulation.,

4

(3) Where an assessment of a child has been made under' he ,

provisions of this regulation, the principal shall forthwith convene an

assessmen& conference to discuss the results of the assessment.

(4). An assessment confer ce shall consist of -

(a) the prinCipal of the -school.;

b) the teacher or teachers of the child; and <, -

,

(c) where practicable, the person or persons who made the assessment.

(SI An assessment conference shall consider the report or
...,7-,

reports of the person or persons making'the assessment and shall recommend
J

to the principal,:that the child -

(a) remain in the school under that school's regular programbe;
. .....

. (b) remain in the school under a modified programme;

(c) be placed in a special educatiOnal facility; or

(d) e excluded from attending any Government schoOl."

Ib

Section 262K. (1) "Where, after an.asseSsment-conference, the principal of

-.the school decides,that the child shouldremain-in the school under the '

regular or modified pro ramme, he shall forthwith -

.

, 4



(a) inform the parefiti of the child in writing of the decisjon

'explaining the reasonsfor the decision Vhdthe nature of the

programme the child- will undertake; 'and "

(b) attempt to enlist the co-operation of the parents, in implementing

the programme decided upon.

.

(2) Where, after an assessment conference, the principal of the

°
school is of the opinion that it is not practicable, by modification in

facjlities, staff, or programmes, to provide a suitable educational progra

for the child at the school and that the child should be placed in a specia

eaucational facility he shall fofthwith -

(a) recommend to the Director-General that the child be made subject

to ta. direction to special education; and

(b) inform the parents of the child, in writing, that-he has made

slAra recommen4ation.

(3 Where the Directpr-General does not approve'the recommendata

h% shall -

.

7

(a) direct that the suspension of the child, if any, be terminated;

(b) Arect that the child continue to be enrolled in the school; and

(0' inform the parents of the child in writing of his decision.

.
(4) Where th03ireCtor-General approves. the recommendation

. .

i

he shall - ;

(''

- ,

(a) recommend to the Minister that the rocedures of the Act relating , ,

to a direction to special educ t)ionlid implemented;

t(b). inform the parents of the

1 '

(5) Where the Minister approves

Director-General, he shall forthwith convene an

provisions of the Act and inforitthe parents of
. .

decision. y

. ,, ...A
. /

(6) Where the dinister doels not approve -dip recommendation of'1.
- ..

. .

the Director-General, the Minister shall - io
h. , .

(a) ,Airect that thesuApension,of"khe,child, Iflihy,- he zerminatTar.
... , (

(b) direct that` Ahe'Child,sontinuelObe enrolled at -di; school;.
..,--

46'. (c)' inform the parents of the child in,writineof his decision."
...

,

.

d

s ;

recbmmendation of the

advisory panel under-the

the child in writing of his

r

1
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PART.V

Section 20A-(1) "Where it appears to in advisory panel that a child of not

less than six years of age nor more than leaving age has a mental or physical

disorder or disability of such a nature that, the interests of that child

would be best served if he were to attend a school providing education of

a kind specially suited to persons suffering from such a disorder or disability,

the Minister may; on the recommendation of the panel,. serve on the parent

of the child a direction in writing requiring the parent to cause the child'

to attend such chool or schools as is are specified in the direction

during such times as are so specified."

In Tasmania the legislation is as follows:

0 Section 13 -(1), "It is the duty of the parent of any child that is blind, deaf,

mute or otherwise defective, between the ages of five'and sixteen years, tq

provide efficient and suitable education for such child if he is able to do so.

2) Any such.parent,who is unable at any time to provide such

education as aforesaid for such a child shall give notice thereof to the

Minister.

*,(3) The Minister thereupon mardirect that the child shall be

sent'to an!,'institution for the education.of blind, deaf, mute or otherwise

defective-children1,-And such parent shall cause such
.
child to be sent thereto

accorangl".".
tom'

1

There is further provision in the section 08 -(3) -
... -

"Where any child 'Of or above the age of ilyears ,.... is incapable
.

.. . *
ill.

of receiving ,proper benefit'rom instruction in -ordinary classes the Minister
. -

may 'issue an order reqhiring-the parent or guardcan of, such child to, cause
'him to attend at such school or ,schools as (the.minister shall prescribe and

to continue in attendance until he reaches the age-of sixteen years ..."
9

. Thus,under present legislition parents of handic4ped children in

". Tasmania must find suitable schooling for theig children at the age of five

years, whereaS no onus is upon the, Minister to approach the problem of

.schooling for siachsa child (unless notified by parents that suitable schooling

is unavailable) until the child is se 'Pen years or more. Thislegislation

' makes the precise obligations.of,the Minister difficult to interpret.
4



3. Areas of legislation where provision ts incomplete.

Queensland

In Queensland children may be exempted from schooling if there exists

a reasonable excuse.

Section 30. "(1) Definition of a reasonable, excuse.

Any of the followAlg reasons shall be deemed to be a reasonable excuse
0 -within the meaning of section twenty-eight of this Act:-.

(a) That the child concerned has been prevented from attending school by

(i) sickness;

(iii) an unavoidable cause, ... which, in the, opinion of the,Minister

is reasonable.
ti

(ii) temporary or permanent infirmity;

(b) That the child has been prohibited or belongs to a class whischhas

been prohibited by ,any Act, regulation or other rule'of law from

attending school on the ground that he or such clagS is suffering
.

from an infectious or contagious disease or that his presence

might be injurious to the health or welfare of'other children

attending school."

. .

, ' .1
,

Those 'Sections in which the interpretation is imprecise are-underlined.
. ,

All of these tinder particular circumstances couldcbe applied to particular
,

:,handicaps':-Xt is unclear as to whether or not this is intended in the legislation.
1 A

I
t I

New South `ales

Three areas of New South Wales legislation require further elucidation.'

These are:,-
o.

Section 4-(1A) "The parent or guardian of any child between the age of six years
4

and the school leaving age shall, where -

(.,a)- such child is, by reason of blindness or other infirmity, not

capable of beineeducated by the ordinary methods of instruction;Ad

(b) a special school has been declared or a certified special school

has been established,for children suffering from the,class oi

infirmity from which such child is suffering; and

(c) the place of residence of such child is within the district of

such special school or of such certified special school,

cause him to attendregularly at such special school or certified special school."

96
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Section 4-(4) "It shall be deemed q good defense to any such prosecution`

.(for failing to cause a child to attend school) that at the date alleged in

the information:

(e) the child was prevented from attending school by sickness, danger--

of infectiOn, temporary or permanent infirmity, or other sufficient cause, and

within seven days after the date on which such sickness, danger, infirmity, or

cage occurred the defendant gave or caused to be 'given nOgce thereof in

writing to the teacher of the school which the child attended immediately prior

, to such date."
,

As is the case in Queensland, the terms, "sicknes, "'temporary' /permanent

infirmity and "other sufficient cause" warrant further definition to make the

implications of the provision Clear.

Section 6. "The Minister, or any officer authorized by him, may grant a

certificate exempting a child from the 'attendance at school required by this

Part where he, is satisied.=

(b) that such conditions exist as make it necessary or desirable

. that such certificate should be granted; or

(c) that there is not adequate accommodation."

/
Once again the statement "that such conditions exist as to make it

necessary or desirable" is broad in'its implications and is open to application

tesome handicapped children. The'statement referring to school accommodation

Is included in t section as it-too could apply in some circumstances to

handicapp children and there is no further proVision made for such children

who are e cluded by this legislation.

Victoria

In Victoria the interpretation of "a reasonable excuse" is also open

to debate.

O

Section,53-(3) "It shall be a reasonable excuse as regards any child that -

(b) :the child has Ape prevented from attending school by sickness,

reasonable tea of fection, temporary or-permanent infirmity

'or any unavoid ble cause."

6

\ The terms_in*the above legislation are, as in,previously mentioned

cases, .,ins ficiently cleat'intheir implications.

97
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4.

South Austral4

Under South Australian pgislation -

"The Minister mayexempt.any child from attendance at school du

any period in the exemption."

.

. The powers of the Minister are complete, No provision is made for the

inclusiOn of criteria to be used by-the Minister in making a decision

re exemption. No limits are imposed on the Minister by the legislation.

Western Australia

Again the definition of "a reasonable excuse" requires. further

elucidation.

Section 14. "Any of the following reasons shall be deemed a reasonable eXcuse -

(b), That the child has been prevented from attending school by

sickness, danger of infection, temporary or,permanent infirmity.

-or any.unavoidable causes, but,the excuse shall not be entertained
.

unless the parent has given the teacher notice thereof in writing..."

i
,4,

The Act also contains Legislation in two Parts which might be used to.
.

exclude c(11 ildten with severe mental or physical disorder's Or disabilities:-

PART XIB

,Section 262L. El) "Where, after an assessment conference, the principal
.

of a school ls<of the opinion that thechild suffers from A 'physical or

mental disorder or disability of so severe a nature that thOresenceof,

that childsin any Government school would disrupt the normal,operation of

the school he shall forthwith -

(a) recommend to the Director- General that the child bei.ma,de subject

to a direction for exclusion; and"

kb) inform:the parents, in writing, thathehas madesuch a

recommendat- ion.

AL
(2) Where the Director-General does not approve the recommendation,

he Shall -

(a) direct that the suspension of the child, ifany, be te'rminated;-

(b) direct that the child continue to be enrolled-in the school; and

\

\

.(c) inform the parents of the
, 4child,in wtiting of his decision..,

i
0

0,
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63) Where the Director-Gen4a1 approves the tecommendation,

he shall -

(a) .reCommend to the Minister that the provision of the Act relating

to a direction for exclusion be implemented; and

(b) inform the parent's of the child in writing of his decision.

. (4) Where the Minister approves the recommendation of the Director-
,

General he'shall forthwith convene an advisory panel under the provisions of the

( Act and inform the parents of the child in Writing of his decision.

(5) Where the Minister does ncit approve the recommendation of

the Director-General, he shall-

(a) direct that the,suspension- of the child, if any, be tetminated;

(b) direct that the child continue to be enrolled at the school; and

(c) inform the parents.of the child in writing of his decision.
,

PART - V

Section 20B (1) "Where it appears to an advisory panel that-a child has a

mental or physical disorder or disability of so severe a nature that the

presence of that child in a Government school would disrupt the normal operation
. - -

of the school, the Minister may, on the recommendation of the panel, serve on

the parent of the child a.direction in writing directing the parent to refrain

from causing the child to, attend any Government school and whilst the direction

remains in for the Minister shall refuse to permit the child to attend any

,Overnment school."

Tasmania

0

In Tasmania legislatitn ay once .6.4ain exempt a particular

class Of handicapped child (pr- umably the severely handicapped

although this.,iS.not made cle r) from attending school.

Section 7A-(2). s all be exempt from such enrolment if he is - .

,(d),, certified, prescribed, to be phisically or mentally;permanentiy

unfit to attend any school.!'

, .

4 : Advisory Gro 8 '. -

In most sta es the nature ana membership of any advisory bodies are indic-
, .,,,,..., , / ..,,,\ . .

ated in only gener l terms,. The pertinent legislation' from these states follows.
'-'

m
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Queens land Af
0

8A "The Minister may krol time to time-appoint such committees as he, thitiks
,

'fit to pdvise on any aspect of education in respect of which a statutory bbdy

has'nbt been constituted under this Act."

New South Wales

NOindication is given.in the legislation as to what person or bodies

may advise theMinister on education.

Victoria
S

Section 64C "Whenever the Minister, considers it necessary he may appoint

a Special Education Authority for the purposes of this Division consisting

of such qualified and other suitable persons as he thinks lit, and shall

appoint one of those'perons as chairman."

Section 64D "Ark; Authority shall

(a) garry out the functions required to be carried out.by it Under

this Division; and

.(b) carry out any other functions which the Minister-requests it
rto carry'oUt."

The membership of the authority is not speOified in order
. t

to make the authority flexible enough to 'meet the'demand of a variety f
.

8.,
. .handicaps.' , -

. .

. "
..

.
,

South'iiestralia

Section 101t(f)
.

"The' Minister may appoint such advisory committees as he
4 4 -.

considers necessary to investigate, and advise him upon, any matters affecting

the adnanistration of the Act,.'Or the provisidn.of proper primary and

secondary education in this-State. '
(21 An advisory committee constituted under this section shall,

cOnsistof such members as the Minister, thinks fit to appoint to the committee. .

. ..4
.

(3) A member of anadvisory committee shall holdoffice at the .
,....

. pleasur of- the,, ;Minister. . , , . ,.
0

. . ., .9

.

41-
. .. a

(4) SubYett to any directiOnof the Minister, the procedure of an

advisory committee shall be determined by'the cOmmittee. A, -
c:3
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(5) The Minister may

such allowances and expenses as may

/00

ay to the members of an advisory committee

prescribed."

Legislation in Western Australia a d Tasmania is more. precise as.to the
.

membership of such an advisory group. t may be that, since:in both bf

these states handicapped children might ssibly be excluded from'school,

any groups acting in any advisory capacit to the Minister in each,state need

to be clearly defined.

Western Australia

Section 20D-(1) "The Minister may convene an advisOry.panel whenever he

considers itj,necessary or desirable to do so fo! the purposes of section

twenty A, twenty B twenty C of this Act.'

) .

(2) A advisory panel shall consist of two or more'persons who,
.

. ..,
.
because of their professiohal or other qualifications or experience, are in'the

41 lipo a ,

opinion of the imister qualified to -give advice as to the education or . .

other needs ot a child hhving regard to the disorder or disability from which

the, child suffers.

(3) Of the, members of an advisory panel -
, .

(a) at. least one shall be a teacher;
,..

and ,

-,.
.

(1:1 at least one shall be a g4idance,officer-appointed 'under this Act

or a psychologist who is a member of the Australian, Psychological
, !

,Society." .. ..

Tasmania,

. Section 8-(3) II. "For'the purpos6s of tpis'subrsection, every child alleged

to be'incapable.ofreceiving proper benefit from instruction in ordinary ciasses

shall be examined by the bisector of the State Psychological Clinic or a School

Medical Officer or another examining officer of the'Clinic apprOved by the

Minister and the said Director or said examining officer shall state on a

prescribed form the classification of such child and .certify to the Director of

Education.Whether or,not sucfichild.is incapable of receiving. proper benefit

g6Erom-in4uct'kpn iri6ordOmary cIhsses:"

o

,..
a
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5.. Legislation to provide for parents' effecting a change of placement

In Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria and South Australia there is

no su!ch legislation. Legislation is provided in Western Australia and

Tasmania, no dObbi,Ss a measure providing parents With some recourse against

4rections issued against certain handicapped children re their exemption

from attending any schodl.

Western Australia

Section 20E. (1) "A parent who has been served, with -

(a)*.a direction under section twenty A o twenty B of this Act; or

(-1?) a notice under section twenty C Ofthis Act confirming a

direction under section twenty A or twenty B of this Act,

may,.within thirty days after the service of that direction or notice, as

the case may be, on.complaint duly laid before a children's court and served

on the Minister as defendant to the proceedings, apply to the court for an

order cancelling the direction.
Co

A 7

(2) In any proceedings under this section the onus thall'lie
, .

on the Minister to show cause why the direction should not be cancelled.

(3) In any proceedings under thiiNsection the Minister maybe

represented by al,person authorised.by the Minister in that behalf.

(4) On the hearing of a complaint under this section the court

shill make an order -

, 6

L7

(a) cancelldng the direction; .or

(b) confirming the direction,

and May, if itthinks fit, Makg an order as to the costs of the proceedings.
,

(5) Where, within thirty days afpr being served with a

direCtibn under section twenty A of this Act, a parent lays a complaint

0 tinder this section before a children's court -

-(a) if the direction is not in force when the. complaint is laid'''-

the direction shall not come into force until the court has

heard and determined the complaint;

(b) if the direction is in force when the complaint is laid -

the direction shall;'by operation of this subsection; cease to

be in'forcelrom+the time when'lhe complaint is laid until the

court' has,heard and determined.the complaint.
O
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(6) Nothing in subsection (5) of this section prevents.the ?;Sinister:

from exercising his powers under subsection (3) of section-twenty. B. of this

Act at any time whilstithe determination of a complaint laid under this section

is pending." °

Tasmania

Section 8-(3) III "Where theparenf or guardian of any Child required on the

order of the Minister to attend any-such school as aforesaid is of the opinion

that his child be not dealt with or no longer be dealt with under' the provisions

of this section 'such parent or guardian may request the Minister to withdraw
go.

the afqresaid order and the Minister if he deems fit may direct that the order

be withdrawn."

The Western Australian legislation is the more.extensive-and the onus is

on the Minister, as the defendant,-to show cause for his actions. In Tasmania

legislation does not give the parent access to the Children!s Court as in

Western'Austra.ia, and such a parent must Presumably be satisfied with what

the-Witter "deems fit°.

6. Summary

A study of the.Educafion Acts from each state *(called the Public

Instrtiction Act in New South Wales) reveals a number of:aspects in which handl-.
. -

capped children are not provided for, or where such provision exists, it is

unclear'and open to misinterpretation.

r

In Victoria. alone is there legislation to make provision for children

not of'school age. In all other states there is no Such legislation;including

to ensure an early assessment ofhandicapped children. The need for such an

assessment is fundamental as the pre-school years,are Perhaps the most vital in

the phySical, mental and emotional development of such'children. The Victorian

legislation also recogniiesthe need for some handicapped children. to be

educated beyond those years required by a "normal" child.

Legislation pertinent to the placement of handicapped children is somewhat

c,,

. P-

onfusing. The amending of previous Acts has, resulted in the legislation in,

some states, for example 'Queensland and Tasmania,: seeming disjointed.. In these
(

two States also, to varying degreeso it is the parent of the handicapped child
... .

,

who has the obligation to supply suitable education-for the child,* Victoria and



Western Australia have the most comprehehiive legislation dealing with the

assessmentand plskement of handicapped children of school age.- In the New-
South Wales and South Australian Acts there is no separate provision for

special education. In South Australia the reason for thi/is.the dislike of
\-any distinction being made between handicapped and "normal" children. This

attitude has merit,as long as the demands of handicapped children area met.

In no state is the Education or Public Instrdction Act free of

legislative "gaps" as far as'handicappe0 children are, ncerned. The most
1

common, f these is at covered by the definition of\a :'reasonable excuse".

Terms contained in such definition's require further explanation so,it can be

ascertained preciely'tn what way they apply to handicapped children.

The Western Australian'and Tasmanian legislation couldpresent

difficulties in that certain handicapped childrerimay be exempted from attend-
.

ing or caused not to attend any schoolor, government school as the cage may
be. There is no requirement for appropriate education to be provided for'such

children, though they may'then be served by other agencies.,

Finally, it is apparent that in most states there is no legislation

ensuring parents the right of appeal with respect to directives which the

Minister in those. states may deem fit to issue.regarding the education of ;their

handicapped child.

4.4 CONTENT OF LEGISLATION IN THE NORTHERN TERRITORY AND AUSTRALIAN
CAPITAL TERRITORY..

9

1. Northern Territory.

Very recently (July.1979) new legislation ha? been introduced in

the Northern territory for the provision of education for.'all people' in

the territory, and this includes special educational provision. On analysis of

this recent legislation has been provided by Mr. M. Smith, PrOcipal Education

Adviser, Guidance and Special Education (Policies) and is presented below.
A. Guiding principles for Speci%1 Education Legislation.

Specific provision exists in Pali V of the Education Act for

"Children with Special Learning Needs." The preliminary planning in'relation

to this'legislation 'sought to...evaluate the American Public Law 94-142 (1975) and '

the provisions of the Warnock RepOrt (Cmnd.7212 HMSO 1978). The relevance of

these legal provisions and the philosophical assumptions of the Schools

COmmission. (Report for the Triennium 1979-81) -were assessed alongside specials,-

education legislation from other Australian States.

The following guidelines were established for,the legislative draftsman
ti



to incolyorate in the new Act:

--Xi). That an incidence figure for handicapped conditions
. needs to be recogn ed.

(P. L, 92,-142 accep s 12%)

(Warnock accep s 1612/%)

.11

FOr the N.T. urban population , .the Warnock figure would be

'conservative-if th 'needs of migrants were included. For the

settlements a flgu of at least 20% for the more pronounced

disorders (mental etardation, hearing losses.Ad physical-

handicaps) would se -m justified on recent Health Departient

statistics. If a c mparable. rating were made on-, pean2bas'ed

. criteria the 20% co ld rise to as much as 90%'in a-numi-r of

settlements.

(ii) Statutory categorisa ion of ilandicap'needs to be avoided wh re
it can.

It is impossible tb a oid accuracy'of-description,and diagnosis,of

, -handicapping conditions but siC1; descriptions and typologies

are best left out of he.statutes They give rise to faulty

expectations in teache s; heighten parental anxiety and cdo

little totiuide the prmm of remediatibn and rehabilitation.

(iii) The provision'of special educatidn services should be in the
.

"last restrictive environment."

The overall aim should be tq place a child in the situatio mhich"

leads. to as much "normalisation" of...the child as possible. In

some instances a segregated schbod environment'will work towards

this end. but in.the great majority of cases special placement 1

within normal school settings should be the goal.

. (iv) The provision of services'to handicapped children shou ld not be
limited to those of school age only.

Flexibility needs to be given to the edUcation system to provide'

Some services to sbme children below pre-SChool age and to some

children ,above school rage.

(v) The overall direction. Of special education services needs
co-ordination and direction by a Special Education Advisory 1CSoncil.

Such a Council would allot* participation.byEducatorS, Medical ,

Practitioners, Comiunity Development and Welfare Officers and parents.

This council would,make recommendations .6) the Education Miriister on

a

a range of policy matter's including .the operation of placement

committee s and the provision of Territory-wide facilities.

(vi). 'Placement committee recommendations should include clear
statements of when, how and by whoMpobjectives are to be
iccomplishe0.

105,
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(vii) The recruitment of all teachers -into the Northern leTritory
should place' increasing emphasis on the possession of a special
education credential.

The policy shduld not be just more specialists, but all teathers

with specialisationsi

B. Theactlual provisions ok the Education Act as itpertains to Guidance,

and Special Education Services'are as follows:

"To make all provisionfor the availabilityof education to-all
pebple of the Northern Territory and In particular to prOvide for the access
of all children to education. programs appropriate to their individual needs
and abilities." ,

.
. _ , 4) .

"PART V - CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL LEARNING NEEDS

33. In this fart, "handicapped child" means a child whope,

educational progress will' by reason of the child's mental

De or physical handiCap, suffer,unless the child has accesstofinit-
,..

ions. special educational arrangements.

34. (1) For the purposes of this Part, the
q

Minister may establish

an advisory committee to provide advice and make recommendations
Advisory

-tb him with respect to the performance of his functions andcomffdtt-

ees. the exercise bf his powers under this Part.

(2) An advisory committee constituted Wider this section shall,=

.(a) 'consist of such membprs as the Minister, thinks
fit to appointto the Cbmmittee;'and'

(0 subject to any directions of the Minister,
determine its own procedure..

(3) The memherS'of'an advisory committee constituted under this. .

section shall. hold office at the pleasure of the Minister.
4

-35. (1) The Minister may mare such provision for or in relation-to,
. .

-
. _Minister the education of a classoor classes of chil ren to whom this \-,

TaY
sde

Pr°or i)- Part relates or chIldre to whom this Part r lates generallyf.
edudat- as he considers nedessary or desirable., ,

ion of .

children
(2) Without limiting the generality of sub-=section (1),

the Minister may make arrangements with the Government of a

,

O
State or with a-body or institution in a State

(a) for or in relation to the education in that State
of children to whom this part relates; and

(b) Tor the payment of eipenses for or in relation
to that education. / .

(3) Inthis'section, "children to whom this Part relates" means -
.

.(a) handicapped children; alid

106



children whose edutational 1)rogress will, by
reason of some special factor, other than a physical
or mental handicap, in relation, to the children,

suffer unless the children have access to special
educational arrangements..

- 36. (1) Where itappears_tc -

Parent may
request
special

. arrange-
ments'

7

(a) a parent who has the actual custody of a child
of compulsory school age; or

(b) the head teacher of the school at which a child
`of compulsory school age is enrolled

that the child is'a.handicapped child or that the educational

progress of the child mill, by reason of some special factor,

other than a physical or mental handicap, suffer unless the child

has access to special educational arrangements

(c) that parent; or

(d) that head teacher

may request the Minister to makespecial,arrangements for or

in relation to the education of the child.

(2) Where it appears to a parent who has to actual custody,Of

a child who is not of compulsory school age that'the child is a

handicapped child,..he may request the Minister to make special

arrangements for or in relation to the edutation of the child.

37. The Minister may, upon redeivilig a request under section 36(1) or

M n ist er,8(2),
by order in writing, make such,special arrangements for or

power to in relation. to the education of the child as he considers necessary
make -

or desirable and as are
special

j . arrange (a) in.the case of a request-under Section 36(1), -

(i) agreed by ,the-parent who has the
actual custody of-the:child; or

(ii) authorized under section' 38; or,

4/4(b) in the 'case of'a Tequest under section 36(2) - agreed .

to by the parent who has the actual custody of the child.

,. 38. (1) 'Where the Ministeand the parent who has actual custody of a

-

ments.

..Referral handicapped child of compulSOry schclol age cannot reach agreement

Supreme
in relation.toproposed special arrangements for or in relation to

C.04rt.' the education of the "child, the Minister''Tay refer the proposed

arrangement* to.tHt Supteme- Court. 411,:*, .,
f

.
.

(2) Subject to this Acti- the. Supreme Cohrt-may,
A

in relation
.. .

.

. , 0.) any proposed arrangementS referred to. it- under sub-section (1)
. , , ...

(a) authorize the making of the arrangements;

(b) .vary the.arringements in 'such manner as-it thinks'
fit; and authOrize the making of the arrangements
so varied; -

-
,
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(c) substitu. = such arrangements as it considers
necessary or desirable for the arrangements,
and authorize the Making of the'arrangements
so substituted; or

(d) 'refuseto authorize the arrangements.

(3) In exercising the jurisdiction conferred by this section,

the Supreme Court shall have regard to the responsibility of .:

parents to educate their children and give due weight to the °

wishes of a parent who has the actual custody of a child who is

the subject of a referral to theeCourt under this section.

(4) Rules made under the Supreme Court Act may include Rules

for or with respect to referrals'to the Supreme Court under

this section.

(5) Unless the Su eme Court otherwise orders, the costs of

and incidental to a referral, to that Court under this section

shall bepaid by theTerritory.
o

. 39. 'The Minister shall not make special arrangements under section 37

for or in relation to the education of a child which require the

child to reside at a place othAr than.the usual place of residence

of the parent who has'ectual custody of the child unless those

. arrangements include provision for visits of reasonable frequency,
.

and duration by thy. parent to the child or by the child to that

parent."

Most of the guiding principles outlihed above have found

expression in the new legislative provisions, namely:
.

(a) The definition of "handicapped child" is capable'of wide interpretation

and, there is a deliberate avoidance of specific categorisation of handicap.

(b) The Mihister may establish an advisory committee, make arrangements with

the Government of.a State or with a body.or institutionof a State for the
.

education of a child who is handicapped.

(c) Parents may request services from thd Minister.

(d) The Sireme Court may arbitrate between the Minister and the parent

on any'differenceg in relation to placement. 4

A,parent may request the Minister to make special provisions for

children not of compulsory school age,

The Education Act of the Northern Territory recognises the rights

-,:of parents ta have a significant input into the type of education offered

to their children. It recognises the respohsibility of parents to educate

theirchildren. This is of special importance for the education, of the

hindiCapped where parents should be thought_ of as partners. In the earliest

years, parents rather thap teachers should be regarded, whereVer possible, as

a.
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the main educators of their children. The disclosure of handicapping conditions.'

to parents is a matter of, the greatest sensitivity and may take years to

accOmiplish. A side effeCt of insensitive disclosureilmay be embittered

relationsfiipi betieen parents and the professional staff on whose assistance

so much will depend in the years ahead. It is essential that where special

edicational arrangements are being considered for any child that the parents

he fully appraised'and their content sought.

Australian Capital Territory

An examination of the schools Authority Ordinance 1976 (No.59>

indicate no specific reference to_eligibility or rights to education in the

A.C.T. We understand, however, that thepolicyjin operation is to

provide education for all children, including the handicapped, and. that
0

legitimation of this policy dates from an undertaking by MT. Malcolm Fraser,

when he wag Federal Minister for Education. A further ordinance concerned

with .work experience programs is, being prepared. The scheme involves mentally,

physically, educationally or

14 years, whether in special

- school.

socially disadvantaged students'over the age of

school, special class or regular secondary

-4

The'legislation is designed to:

(a) ensure that teachers, schools and employers are indemnified

(b) define conditions under which participants dn the program are

employed; includinkhours to be worked and provision of award

' rates

(c) ,,define the roles of the variotsbodies involved in the

administration of the program vis a vis placement in a position
to

and the subsequent follow-up.

4.5 , PROVISION FOR THE EDUCATION OF HANDICAPPED CHILDREN IN OTHER

LEGISLATION.

Most statutory provision, or the education.of handicapped children

is via the various Educational Acts but some provision comes under other

legislation,'usually health or welfare. -As an example of this, in Tagmania

some handicapped children are provided for by the Mental Health Act. These

-children would presumably include some or most of those exempted from

attending any school by,legislation in the Education Act. Education may be

catered for by the:Mental.Health legislation under the heading of hospital'

treatment. .

Section 20-(1) "An application for admission for treatment may be made in
o

',respect of a patient on the grounds

(a) that he is suffering from mental disorder being'-.
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1

(i) in the case, of a patient of any age, mental illness or

severe -subnormality; or

(ii) in the case of a patient who has not attained the age

twenty-one years psychopathic disorder or.subnormality

and that the disorder is of a nature. or degree that warrants the detention of-
.

the patient int'a hqspital for medical treatment, and
4.

i(b) that it is necessary in the interests of the patients health or

'safety or for the protection of-other persons that he should be

so detained."

"Medical treatment!'' includes nursing, and also includes care and trainieg

under medical supervision.

'As long as mental retardation continues to bedefined as a mental,

- disorder there will be a dichotomy of.provision regarding the education of

mentally.handicapperchilaren and the resultant lack of provision forAprome 6f

them. -Recommendations for the changing ofthis confusing legislation gc5 back
.

,

many years. 191 joini statement from the Department pf Education and

the Director:Gene 4y Medical Services in TasMania recommended to Cabinet

that it was the respons .lity of the 'Education Department'

"to provide e'ducationa opportunities of an appropriate type for

all children who are of school age or who are enrolled at schodls
. ,

.. or pre - schools', whatever their mentalstatus:"

and for the Health Department to
. .

"provide hospitals and clinics for the physical sand psychiatric

disorders in persons-of,ail ages, provided that where psychi,atric

clinics for.children under school age or still attending 'school
6.4

are provided, the Education Department shall be consulted in all

case'Ss, where,factorS.affecting the-readiness or progress of the

children concerned or of ,other children are apparent or probable."

-

In 1974 the Queensland branch of the Australian Psychological Society

recommended that drug dependancy'nd mental retardation should not be considered

forms of mental disorder and thus not be prdvided for by the Mental Health Act

in that state. The education of mentally handicapped-children in Queensland is

also a provision in the Backwards Persons Aet (1938) administered by the Minister

, for Health.

.12
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t46_6,..federat level there -is some4rovisiOn for the'iductIon-of-the
; ,OLV

4andicapixd'in the Handicapped personsUsistance Act (1974). .This act .

provides. for assistance towards the provision of ficilitiesjincluding

training facilities- and therefore education) of "handicapped children,

disablectpersons and certain other persons."' The need to amend this Act has

already been-indicated in the 1975 Report for the Triennium 76-78 (page 179's
A

15.38) of the'Schools Commission.

4.6' -,sTRET2S IN LEGISLATION

:Any study Of legislation for the education of handicapped children

in Australia would be incomplete'without some consideration of world-wide

trends in thiS area.

41,

In Great Britain .(specifically in England and Wales) since 1970 11$

ha ndicapped child within the age limits of the education system is outside

the scope of that system. Children previously classifies( as unsuitable for

education at school are now accommodated by the Education Act and no longer

are local health authorities responsible in this area. In other words it is

now accepted thateducation is truly. the right of every child.

In, the.U.S.A. fedleraLIegislation pioviding for the education of

v' handicapped Children is very extensive. Every handicapped child is entitled[

to a:free public education, and thiS.includes physical education. Incentive-

grants are a ailable to indiyidual states to provide-education for

handicapped c ildren of pre-school age, i.e. of three to five years. . Legislat7

ion also lays down comprehensive guidelines for the continual assessment-of

. h:ndicappedChil ren. In Australia no such equivalent legislation exists.

A. useful review recent federal legislation in the United States for the

`.education of capped children is provided by Shaddock (1977).

It islnacceptablethat the educational opportunities granted to-

some handicappe chi'ldren should be denied to others by vfFrie\of_political

boundaries or hat any child be excluded from edUcation services.

4

A further area of legal concern is that of advocacy for children

with handicaps Lid their families. Wolfensburger (1971) refers to a

citizen advocate as "a mature, competent citizen representing as if they were

his own the-interests of another citizen who has impaired instrumental
.

competency or who has major expiessive needs whiCh are unmet and which are

Likely to remain unmet withOut special supervision" (p.6).



It s anomalous that legal aid Services exist forother groups such

as the aisad tdged or ethnic minoritiesrbut that the.handicapped remain

largely voicelesie. That more-needs to be done is:Undeniable, but until the

rights of Australians generally are more firmly guaranteed, it seems likely

that services for handicapped children will continue to be provided on a

largely ad hoc basis.
,

4.7 SUMMARY Er

Legislative provision for special education in Australia is seen to

be in disarray, and this is mainly due to the idiosyncratic 'development

' of the Acts which underlie special educational provision. It is unfortunate

that, in some states, these Acts may be used to exclude some children from

educational opportunities. Clearly

legislation throughout Australia to

development of such legislation may

!and in other documents such as the

, an effort must be made to Trovide
2

ensure basic uniformity,of provision. The s'

well find its roots in this brief overview

report of.the Advisory Council on Special

Education in Queensland and the Report of the Victorian Working Part on

,Special Education. Also, in the light of the obvious need for coordinating
. .

and updating some of the legislation for educational provision for the

handicapped, there is a real need for research\into\international aspects of

legislation which might be considefed to be the blue-print for polidy

development field of We recommend' that such

international'Solio-legal research be undertaken as a mafter'of urgency.

Furthermore, interdepartmental co-operation between-health;-welfare and

educatiOn departments is needed since educational provision at present may be
. .

partly the-responsibility of any or all of these three dencies. Another

area. of research involves the interpretation of relevant ActS in the states

and territories. There is some evidence that, althOugh an Act specifies

certain,parameters (such as school starting and leaving ages) these do not
. .

agree with practice\ Such inconcistencies need to be eliminated. Finally,

in the light of discussions about the,possibility of a Billof Rights for

Australia, it is important to specify the need for education'for all
.

handicapped persons: 'In the belief that.no child is ineducable we must'

ensure that ,primary responsibility for such provision is vested in state and

territory Departments of Education.

a
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Chapter

NON-GOVERNMENT PROVISIONS

5.1 THE SCOPE OF NON-GOVERNMENT PROVISIONS

Non-government provisions in special_ education are centred on

segregated schooling provided by voluntary community organizations and
4

schooling proVided through the Catholic Education Commissions, or other

Church organizations. For instance, the Cathdlic Church in Queensland

provides a pre-school service for deaf children, a school for severely

handicapped boys and a guidance, counselling and 'resource teacher

service to assist disabled students-in regular schools. Therapy and

residential facilities are also provided for fifty orthopaedically

handicapped, students.

Similar services are offered in other states. In Victoria, for

example, the-iarmenier Special School provides short-teim-withdrawal for

children with severe emotional/behavioural problems, and a deaf-uhit.

operates aCone non - catholic independent school in Victoria.

5.2 VOLUNT Y O1GANIZATIONS.AND_SPECIAL SCHOOLING

the role played-byvoluntary organizations in special e ucation

has a particular place in Australian special education. .While t is role

ii basically the same 'n'to-st states, its expression varies depending
,

on the.interaction between voluntary and government agencies in service

develppment and, especially, the- subsidy arrangements eVeloped?-11e-

each. State.

In 1953'a small group of parents supported by memb rsof the

Brisbane community met to form an association to assist.mo erately

mentally retarded children. ,The decision to form such an association
.:,

was the direct result of,there being no schooling available :for, these
.

,

children, and no Prospect of the State Education Department providing
.

,

such schooling. 'By 1956 sufficient funds were in hand; due largely
..,



to the. support of the Courier Mail newspaper,and Brisbane Lions Club,

An school was Opened:

°Mit' experience has been repeated time and again in countless cities

aid towns in every continent during the last quarter of a century. The

formation of such groups represents thereceAt revival of voluntaryeffori

1 to assistmentaljy handicapped children. The same voluntary movement-has

also sought to assist other. groups of handicapped- children, - especially those

_who are cerebral palsied and orthopaedically handicapped. Before this

revival, moderately and severely mentally handicapped children generally had

been secluded by their parents in their homes, or confinedqn institutions

designed to segregate and control the mentally ill and retarded. Some-of

these institutions made no move to provide any form of schooling for more

than one hundred years_after their iouncling lsee Chapter 10).

Voluntary associations as'ye know them today had'their origin in

the charitable and philanthropic efforts for the pauper, destitute and sick'

papulace of the western world that accompanied the industrial revolution,

and in the charitable activities of the church. Later, the welfare state

was born, when governments were forced to accept that the state must bear

the, burden'of relief from destitution and disability among its pitizens.

Australia is held to be one of the western countries that were the first

social laboratories in these Changes, though the level of charitable'

support for public institutions was verylow for a number pf decades after 1.

J.

-settlement.

The change frOm private philanthropy to State responsibility for

charitable services during this period caused a struggle in most countries,

but when achieved, it did not mean the demise of the-voluntaiy groups. In

some-cases it strengtheped them and increased their numbers.

In a survey of mental health facilities in'Australia undertaken in

the early-19501, when many voluntary groups were being,established, Stoller

(1955) reviewed services. for the mentally handicapped. In addition to

surveying. government activities throughhealth or mental Hygiene departments,,

he commented, for example, on the activities ofeducation and welfare



authorities And voluntary organizations. i,s review traced the position

in the establishment of voluntary association services for the menta4y,

handicapped during 1952-53as follows:

New South Wales

The Subnormal Children's Welfare Association was providing-4

schoOl programs for 300 pupils, and had a waiting list-of 250.

Besides the State Office at Ryde (Crowle House) there were

programs at 12,other metropoli;tan and country centres.

Victoria

,Voluntary community groups.had set up a number of day-centres
). .

for mentally handicapped children, including those at Warracknabeal

and Oakleigh.
r

.%.

.,-

Queenslwid
2 , 4 t

The Queensland Subnormal Children's Welfare Association, founded

in Brisbane ih 1953,'waslAttempting to. provide a pggram for -

w

_ .

ih

these childten., So 55'chiaren, were attending their Brisbane
.

Centre by the endof 1954.

*

.South Australia ,..

The Retaided4pildren's.Welfare Society had,beeti rganized,

but :no Major program development had 'occurred.
1

Western:Australia
.-

In this'state the Slow Learning Children's aoup f Western

Australia had been,establishedwith'a number of b anches. -

Aday centre operated at Victoria Park: .

Q .. ..

Tasmania
. . ,

A .
.r ., The Retarded:Children's Welfare' Association of T4: mania had

.......
.

.
. ..

been established'- . branches.in six'centres. The
; .

Association, had developed.the-Talire Centre whit ene6114,...
. ,

24 retarded children, with a waiting list ofifo een.

t
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DevelopMents'in this area in'Victoria were later promoted by a strong
4.. .

group of orgarizations'operating4day trainiAg'Centres'through the support of

the Mental Health Authority of that state. Figur0.4.shows clearly growth
4

in the numbers of these centres, and.the stimulus given by that-Authority.

T
.

.

This present-day voluntary movement .is a modern expression of

charitable and philanthrOpiceffort in support f the needy that has been aa 0

harriiiark of western communities for some centuries. After two world'wars
, I,

and a world depression it has taken on all the idealism and determination
,

.. .4p

of its predecessors. Daring the lastdepada'; ft. has added strength to,its

'education work through-theestabliShment of sheltered workshops and

community residential programs. Many voluntary-groups have grown into

large and complex organizations, some with annualbudgets of millions of

dollars. For-example, the Queensland Subnormal Children's Welfare Association,

whose founding was described,Above, and wh ich grew out of the.small band of

citizens who established the first voluntary school for mentally handicapped
b,

I- children in Brisbane, expended nearly six Million.dollarsin the 1977-78

financial year-on operating costs alohe:.

, Many df these voluntary as"Sociations have recently developed their
,

programs and extended their interests at a rapid rate. Their efforts have

enabled schooling to be extended tonearly all handicapped children in

. Australiawho live at home.' Furthermore, largely as'a result of their

i,. efforts public attitudes to the handicapped have=been changed, a new

professional interest in the handicapped has emerged, and life withln the

community-is now possible for many handicapped, persons who-in former

.years would have lived in seclusion and near total dependence on others.

It is also o,their credit-that governments in Australia have been prompted

'.-to .change their approach to. the problems'of ththandicapped, and have

regularly increased their support of the activities of the voluntary groups.

It 'is interatting to note that of ;all government special schoolsjoF

handicapped .children that were established prior to 1973, except those.fork

the mentally handicapped, 68 percent had-been:founded by voltntary

organizations. Figures iii Table 23 (Chapter 2) '5e-this report als

-,'
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that, in 1976, 38 percent of special schools in Australia were operated by

non-government organizations, and that they accounted for 23 percent of all

special school'enrolments.

t

5.3 MAJOR FEATURES OF CURRENT NON-GOVERNMENT PROVISION

3 There are special education or related services for handicapped

children operated by voluntary organizations and church authorities in every
state. As far as voluntary groups are concerned, ty are more active in

providing school services in the three larger states of New South Wales,

Victoria and Queensland. In New South Wales, volunta6r groUps provide for

some moderately pd severely mentally handicapped children, for some

visgally and auditorily impaired children, and autistic children.

Voluntary group's in Victoria pt -ovide schools for visually impaired

and blind "cbil4reol and day trainleg centres for some of,:the modottely '

ana..severely mentally handicapped group. This latter program is actively

undertaken-141,th the support of healihauthorities: Some iftvolVement also

exists for'derebral palsied, deaf and autistic children.

.*
.

In Qbeensland, a number of groups are still active in providing

'education and related-:serviceS. A recently submitted report ljy'tbpo

Queensleand Advisory CounCil for SpeCial'Education.(1979) gives an pp-to-

date review of thesb provisions. In all, nearly 1200 6ndicapped children

were being catered for in 1978 in education services provided by voluntary

groups. The largest ofthese groups, the-Queensland Subnormal Children's

Welfar Association, itself prbvides schooling for some 10Q0 mentally

handicapped- children. -Other grbups provide for cerebral palsied, multiply

handicapped and autistic children.

f

5.4 THE UTURE OF-VOLUNTARY ORGANIZATION SPECIAL EDUCATION SEliVICES

The- ar1973 saw moves which-could enable the eventual fulfilment

of a major -al of'most volUtitary groups working for handicapped children;

that of full overnment responiibiritysfor the,elcation,of all children

11S
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in those states where this has not yet been yealized. This step, was

recommended by the Interim,Committee for the Australian Schools Commission

in their report Schools in Australia (Karmel Report). The action'of

the Commonwealth government in accepting the recommendation to grant

enabling funds for the States to assume responsibility for the educatiop

9f all children was snot entilely.unexpected. Fot'grple, as a result

of submissions Made to it, including tho e from voluntary groups, the .

Senate Standing Committee on Health and (Welfare had recommended in

' 1971 that

"..:those states which have not taken full responsibility
for the provision of free and compulsory education for all
handicapped children should take immediate steps to do so". .

(page 30).

Education for all children as a right, regardless of degree of

handicap, has been a major aim of the voluntary movement in Australia
. .

for some twenty-five years. Yet the recommendation in the Karmel

Report p'resented voluntary, groups with.the challenge of how to respond

to the current willingness of governments (see Chapter 3) to take up

the educational responsibility which, in the past, they alone were

prepared to shoulder. A positive response haS ben made by many of

these organizations and some one -third of all the groups in Victoria
3'

and New South Wales have sought govethment assumption of their school

activities.

te\

yhere.are other groups, however,'who do not wish to release

control of this at'ea of subsidized activity. Concern has been expressed,

ae to whether state educationdepartments would follow in the long term

the same admission policies and procedures as the voluntary groups

had (such as the children'providedfor by a school), whether goveinment

financial` support would be adequate to maintain and improve the

programs established, and whether the handicapped children involved

would receive an education fully.appropriate to their life needs. These,

and other, concerns of voluntary organizations, need further identification

and discussion within the states.

119



In a number'of recent reports the Schools Commission_and the National

Advisory Council fdr the Handicapped have bothrecommended increased

responsibility by state education departments for the education of all

handicapped children, with a:view to. ensuring quality education for these

children in the future% In its'report the Special Education Advisory Group'

of the Schools Commission also recommended that state education authorities

should be responsible for the education 'programs of ill handicapped children.

On the basis of all the'evidence put.forward thrs'Viev-iltalSo supported-by
s

the present survey., ,However, the following suggestions are made for-the

effeCtive conclusion of this matter. . .

The'Commonwealth government needs to:
N

* Review the Handicapped Persons assistance Act, 1974,to
direct all funding far-special education training centred
for children and adolescents' through the Schools Commission
non- government special education program:

-State governmen ts need to:

* Ensure that each state Education Act'makes the education of
all chfildren,-including children with special needs, and- handicaps,
the responsibility'of the Minister for.Education-

.

* Under legislationprovide for approval by:.the Minister for
the establishment; supervision and inspection of all non-
government special .education programs.

.

! Enter:into meaningful discussions with voluntary organizations
which ensure that when government system assumption of responsi-
bility 'for voluntary programs is achieved, appropriate education
will be provided for all handicapped children, including those
already in such programs, and that adequate levels of support
'staff and 'multi- disciplinary contributions will occur.'

* Ensure that where the facilities of voluntary organizations
contin e to be used for school programs,'adequate financial
compens tion is made to those groupsfor their investment in
the facilities.

* Ensure,that all education and related services to hilidj.capped
childrenklare staffed by persons qualified in their respective
fields of expertise. in every.state.

Voluntary organizations need to:

* Review their education provisions in the light.of changing social
and educationalconditionsin Australia:

* Consider the role they can best play in the total pattern of
provisionsfor the handicapped.
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* Where they do make speCial education or related provisions,
seek active contacts for these programs.with other
educational and relevant services, preferably under the
Supervision'of state education.departmentso

'

Non-governmen1 special education sei4ices have been a significant

part of provision in thisield for more than twp decades. This

chapter has reviewed some aspects of, this provision and suggested ways

in which some difficulties Currently existing can be alleviated. The

weight of evidence put forward suggests that a greater degree of

responsibility for the education of handicapped children should be

assumed by state education authorities, but tht'full discUsM.ons need

to be held with voluntary associations tb prepare the waY, for further
X

progress in this area. Above all; a clear public dittitatiOn by state
,

educatiOn aUthoritiesof their acceptance of the reglionsibilityo

provide'education for all children; regardless of type or-degree of

handicap, will assist the resolution of present difficulties and

a better understanding of the future of these children by the

voluntary organizations.

A. so
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Chapter 6

SOME NATIONAL AND STATE STATISTICS

a

X--' .1 INTRODUCTION

It. is generally accepted- that statistical mation in the .area

of special' education,,inethe handicapped generally, is 'not adequate._

Information provided'annually by the Australian Bureau of Statistics from

the August 1 schools census does not include information on all chi dren

in schobl programs - particularly those who,attend voluntary organiz tion

schools, or those under the general support or supervision Of health

and/or welfare departments and (possibly) receivinrschooling. The

Bureau acknowledges this deficiency, but is,seeking to rectify the

matter.

...

At the sine time some state education departments do not 'keep

comprehensive data on, the handicaps experienced by children, and there

'is no nationfl basis of recording either this dataor the type of

facilities they attend.

6.2 1978 AUSTRALIAN BUREAU OF STATISTICS CENSUS

Table 6.1 is extracted from the preliminary figures provided

by the AustralianBureau of Statistics for the 197eschools census. The

information is incomplete in respect to non-government school enrolments
_

(see above),although for one state this data is provided in'a footnote.,
1

In addition, to Queensland; however, inadequate information can also be

Assumed, at least in respect to Victoria and Western Australia.

Although the present survey sought to offset these difficulties,

complete informatiOn on non- government schoolsprovisionsqn the area

of special schools"and-classes cannot be provided due to low response

rates to requests 'for information to both the non-government organizations

identified and the non-government special school programs which were

approached.

122
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Table 6.1

Students in special schools by system and state: 1978*

State ori-
territory

Governments schools

Primary Secondary Total

Non-government schools

Primary . Secondary, Total Primary

A11 schools

Secondary Totals.

° 1,

NSW. 10,356 2,716 -13,072 1,401 , 315 1,716 .11,757, 3,031 14,788

V/C.. '5,363 470 5,833

QLD 4,506 38* 4,54A

SA 2,336 603 .2,9390 .110 110 2;446 603 3;049

WA 2,6321 2,632

TAS 829. 66 895

NT 236 236 236 236

ACT' 473 167 , 640 473 167 640

O

'Total
C

30,217 2,400 32617

.
,..,

A
* Based on Australian Bureau of Statigtics dafa'fOr-1978 school enrolments (preliminary) (Cat. No.4201.0)..

1335 students attending *dial learOng programs conducted by the Queenslagolspepartment of Health, and
non-governnient voluntdry associations in that state, are not included.

. ,. ,. _ ,,_. __. _ ., , .
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6.3 DATA FROM SCHOOLS COMMISSION REPORTS

Data reported by the Schools Commission for August, 1976,
4

indicates 35,268 students in special schools -(both gOVernment and non-

government) and full time classes. These*figups are given in detail in

Table 6.2.

The Commission's Advisory Group on Special Education attempted

in its 1977 Report to break doWn these figures -into a range of

handicapping conditions experienced by children in each of the six states,

and the type of service offered to them, but the data was so incomplete

that a compilation of it on a national basis, to complement that given

in Table 6.1, was not possible:

In recent years the School's Commission has also sought to estimate

the number of children in institutional care -(see Chapter 10). The first

effort to compile data on this important group of handicapped children

met with mixed results, and within one year the figures were significantly

increased. The latest estimates, for 1977, are reproduced in

Table 10.1,indicating a total of 15,450 children and adolesCents in long-

term care for disability or social reasons, including 299 in treatment

centres for the emotionally disturbed; 1638 in residential special

schools, and-2337 in centres for the mentally retarded.

6.4 SUMMARY

There.are two main problems concerning the present statistical

data on handicapped students in Australian schools., First, there are

a series of mismatches between' figures provided by the Australian

Bureau of Statistics, Australian states and territories and previous

data provided by, the Schools Commission. Secondly these problems

are-caused by two compounding factors: the time the statistics were

compiled (both time of yearoand yearzof coklection) and thediffering

definitions of handicapping conditions and provisions between tpe states

and territories. This latter problem is aggravated by different

patterns of government and non-government provision throughout Australia.

WOO



Table 6.2

SPECIAL EDUGATIGN PROVISION, AUSTRALIA, AUGUST 1976

State
or

.:-'`Territory

i. N.S.W.
Vic.

r. Old

WA.
Tas.
-N.T.
A.C.T.

r Thal

Special schools Full-titne special clpsses
, Consultative

Part-time special classes visiting Non-government
teacher services special schools -

Number
of

schools

Enrol-Number
ment Teachers of

centres

Enrols
ment Teacher",

Number -
of

"centres

Enrol-
ment Teachers

Enrol- Number

ment Teachers of
schools

Enrol
ment `Teachers

96 6,401 639 361 63403 482 ' 13,688 457 .1.150 55 64 1.670 250..
69 5.256 941 5 30 10 - -99 2.382 244 .422 90 68 2.40 42T.
43 3,604 445 28 543 65 139- 1 ,,q45 .139 657 14 28 116
21 1.522 198 116 1.391 189 31 "4100 , 43 (a) (a) 5 169 31

29 .480 160 11 -1;170 86 45 _ 960 42 304 (b) 10 166 36
14 808 90' 8 135' 37 13 79 44 'r1 8 (c)

1 12 2 15 170 17 16 1,440 18 (b) 11,. (c)
7 .294 52 2E . 207 38 (b). 35 ; 16(-- (c)

280 '19:377 2.527 629 10.04 924 343. 21,194 9$7 2,569. 194 175 5,842. 80.
..(a)'lnclbded underpart -time special classes .
(b):Not available.
(c) Then:Care no non-government special schools f n Tasmania. the Northern

'(Sou'rce: Schools Commission, Report for

Territory or the Australian Capital Territory.

the Triennium, 1979-81).

4.0
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It-fias been suggestsd that it is not possible to formalize

precise terms for categorizing' handicapped students, but we believe a

more.qpncerned attemptneeds to be made. While we are conscious of the,

danOrs of labelling, without some clearly defined parameters of

handicapping'conditions we consider thatit will become more and N6

more difficult to plan and provide services. This may, indeed; be a

research question which should b'e undertaken in co-operation with all states

and territories and with both government and non-government agencies.

is possible that such research could be. co- ordinated by the Schools ..411.

Commission which has fOr several years attempted to collect and synthesise

these figures. One procedure which has been recently suggested in the f

Warnock Report moves towards a functional definition of handicapping

conditions. This procedure may very well overcome some of the present

problems of definition.

e
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Chapter 7

HANDICAPPED STUDENTS IN REGULAR SCHOOLS

7.1 INTRODUCTION

This national survey undertook to proVide a wide range of data,:from

schools in Australia to help clarify the position in respect t students with
c

handicapping conditions in regular schools, children- ith learnin difficult-
,

ies in regular schools, and information on children and adoleicents enrolled

in special school programs. This chapter is the first of a number to pres-

ent results from this aspect of the arvey, and contains data on the number

of students with handicapping conditions who are enrolled in government and

,non - government regular schools in Australia and the resources these schools

haVe to meet their needs, as,well as information on the accessibility of

'regular schools to children with physical handicaps.and using wheelchairs,

and.principals' attitudes to the integration of handicapped students in

regular schools.
F,

Because it was anticipated that the prevalence of handicapped stud-

ents,in regular schools' would
.
be low, it was recognized that asample survey

would not Provide.sufficiently4table prevalenkestimates.' Therefore all (

regular schools, including-those with p classes or units attached; were

surveyed in a censustudy. For purposes of this school census; emphasis

was plated on students with substantial,:identified handicaps: firstly, those

who had betn identified and confirmed by a medical praCtitioner, psycholog-
-.

_1st, guidance officer/diunselfor, specialist teacher,or other relevant°

.Professional person, including those students whose parents had indicated the

- copaition had been identified by such a professional person and,

...sec ondly, any other students whose handicap had beeniden tified by the school

=but not-Zonfirmed by a relevant professional' person. This 'differentiation

is important since ,the unofficially handicapped- hild may be just as-much an

educatiOn4. probltin .(if not more so) as the professionally diagnosed stud-'

ent.' The typeof handicap surveyed were defined as follows:
.

Blindness or ,visual handicap (requiring braille, large print or -low

-vision aid,not including minor difficulties corrected by ,

spectacle4)

Deafness or hearin4 Zoits (usually, requiring a hearing'aid)

a



Physical hand'ibapS (impaired mobility or manipulative kills such as

from cerebral palsy, spina bifida, or orthopaedic- andicaps)
1

:
Mild mental handicap (such as children sometimes enrolled in lopportun-

itYr schools/classes, usually in the IQ 55-80 'range)

Moderate /severe mental handicap (inch as thosech4dron sometimes termed

'subnormal' with IQs below 55).

This grouping of handicapped_students was-used'to simplify t1' ident-

bification of the stUdents bythe schools, Even, some school principals

reported .finding the groups problematic; and found someodiAicultrin
-

'"distinguishing between mild mental handi,cap:and learning diffipulty in some

children, or in recording.Children who fell into the 'grey area' between.

these two. Every effort.was made to enable clarity on this point, as

information on students'yith learning problems in the basic school subjeCts

was being sought from a.sample.of.800 regular schodls (see Chapter 8) and not

from all schools, as was the case with data on ideAtified:handicaps.

..

-The queStionnaire which comprised the regular school census

identified. handicap was sent to 9293*Trimary and secondary schools in both
-

government and non-government school systems. While every effort was made
40

to ensure that all government and non-government.schools were include&

(excluding special schools), no complete and up-to-date list.existed, and the

co-operation of state anOerritory education departments was greatly apprec-

iated in the diStributionof questionnaires to all regular schools. Table

7.1 gives the breaktiewn ofthis total between these major groups and by04tate.

The final response rate before analysis of the returned questionnaires was

undertaken was 51.7 percent, mAth a higher proportion ofgovernment,schools

responding.thancmon-government chools. The level of response, showed some

variability'between states. .0

° Table 7.2 reports an analysis of these response' levels, in relation

to the . total number of regular schools in Australia to hich questionnaiies

sent.' The variations in Table 7.1 even out in th4s analysis, and the

schools responding will be seen to fairly adequately represent all regular

scho011kin Australia. Overall, schools in New South Wales and Victoria,tend

.tobe under represented in the group of responding schools, and Queensland

and Smith AUstralid tend to be over-represented.

Although lie-evel of overall response is not as high as was hoped

.71

-4)



Table 7.1 -
, ,

0 . .

°Response rates for reg.dIar schools census of students with identified handicaps:
. --by state and system /

. 7"..,,,,.
.

*

o Govegaient :schools' Non-goverment schools °

State or -- Number Dumber °
.

Number Number
terrifory , sent received sent received. 0

All school

Number Number
sent received

%

.NSW. 217g ' 1073 - '46. , 710 266 41:69 2888 1369
.

.

47.40

VIC
51.44

..
1 .

2090 1030 49. & ' 589 303 .,,2679' 1333 49.76-
k.

."--
-.1

-
i

.

*41- 59.71:170 , . 50.99QLD 1180, 734 62.20 : .334 1514

SA 705 466- .66.10'. 143' 74 51.75, 848 : 540, ..-,
.

.

WA 640 ,, 355 '55.47 . 187 45 22.99 827. : 398

TAS 236. 140 59.32/ 67 303 178.. 38. ' 5672

NT f 113 14 11:36.
, 11_ 7 63.64 124 21

63.68.

48.13

58.75

1'1494

,_...

..

-,
. .

-

ACT* 81 49 60.i9 .2)? 10 34.48 110 59 53.64-..,

4. 4 ' , i )
i it

, 9293 4802 t 51.67
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Table 7.2

0 Response levels as a proportion of the total number of regular schools surveyed:
by,state and system

State*
territd y

NSW

VIC

QLD

SA

WA

TAa

NT

Government schools

Nuiber 'Percent of
respond: all schools
ing responding

1073 27:8

1030 26.7
,

714 19.0

4661 12.1

9.2

14 3.6

ACT

Total-

14 0.4

49 1.3

Non-govern-Ment schools All schools

Total
'ILY110, of

schools

Percent
of all
schools

kumber
-1.espond-

ing

Percent of
all schools
responding

. Total °

-of schools
responding

Percent of
all schools
responding

296 31.5'. . 1369 28.5 2888 31.1

303 32.2 1333 27.8 2679 . 28.8

. 170 18.1' 904 18.8 1514, 16.3

74
v

.17.9
°

540
.

11.2 848 9.1

43 4.6 398 827 8.9

'38 4.0 178 303 , 3.3
-

. 21 '0.4 124 1.3

10 1.1 59 1.2 110 1.2

, .

38611 100.0 941 1004: 4802 100..0 = 9293 100.0



for, there seems to be a reasonable basis for making predictions of overall

'prevalence of handicapped students in regular schools Citn the results obtained.

Where sample sizes are particularly low, such as is the case of the Northern

Territory, further information is provided`in an alidendum'to this chapter.

°

7.2 4 HANDICAPPED STUDENTS IN REGULAR SCHOOLS

Of the regular schools which responded to the census of identified

handicap, 76.6 percent reported that they enrolled students with identified

handicapping conditions. The proportion of government schools enrolling at

least one handicapped student was 77.7 percent, and in-non-government schools

it was 71.9 percent An analysis by states is given in Appendix A2 and also a

description of these schools in.terms:of their enrolment totals, nuMber:of

staff and teacher-pupil ratios is given in Appendix A. Comparable inform-
-

afion is given for the schools which reported that they did not have students

enrolled. The information is broken down by government, non-government and

all schools by state.

7.3 PREVALENCE OF IDENTIFIED HANDICAPS

We estimate that some 1.96 percent of students enrolled in regular

schools in Australia experience a handicapping condition (Table 7.3). This

figure is derived from the schools responding to the,schools-census, and

includes both pupils'identified by relevant professional persons and by the

schools. Overall this figure is made up of 1.48 percent of enrolment?'

identified and confirmed by professional persons, and 0.48 percent identified

only by the schools. . In addition to this. information, Table T.3 gives prev-

alence rates for each of the major disability groupings employed on the,

survey and for government and don-government schools. As would be expected,

the highest prevalcrice rate is for mild mental handicap, at 13.9. per 1000 . .At
S(1.39 %) followeeby hearing and physical handicaps at 2..4 and 1.9 per 1000'

respectively. Perhaps the most interesting figure is that for studentg

with moderate/severe mental handicaps in regular schools, wit 1016'such '

.

students reported by the responding schools (a prevalence of 0.6.per 1000).
. a

Visually..handicapped students are also found infrequently (0.7 per 1000) but, .

unlike moderate mental retardation, visual handicap is p. low incidence \

problem.
-

It will be noted that the prevalence rates in'governMenX and non-
.

*governmentmSchools are similar, except in thcase of students with mild

mental handicaps. This.can he seen fo reflect the specific academic

emphasis, immany non-government schools, and the,provision in state systems
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Table 7.3

Prevalence of students with handicaps in regular schools in Australia :

by disability and system

Government schools Nonegovernmeni schools All *schools

Type Of '*Identified,
- .

hindidap
Identified

profession -.
by

il persons :.
school

Totals

identified
by releVant
profession--
al persons

Identified
-by . Totals.

school

Identified
by relevaft
pkofession-
al persons,

No. -.V No. V No. 4 No. % - No. % No. % No. % .

'.
.**Visual .879 .07 157 .01 1036 .08 145' .05 ;5 .o1' 170 .06 1024 .06

Hearing .. 2920 .22 455 .03 3375 .25 538 .18 . 136 * .04 674 .22-.0. 3458 .21

,

Physical . 2332 .17 288 .02 2620 .19 495 .16 21 :01 516 .17 2827 .17

. . .. -. , *6. ,
Mild mental

.

Iiiiiidicep - 15288-'1.11- 5540 '-':.'411-- 20828 1,-55', 1143 '.37, 1000- -.31' .2143' :79 16431 .99-

' . .
Nod3severe

, .',mental
handicap - - 599 .94 '1228 .02 827 .06 142 .05 47 .02 189 .06 741, .04

handicaps 22018.'4:63 6668 .49 28686 2.13 2463 .43 -1229 .40 3692 1.21 24481 1.48
, 1

No. % No.

182' ".01

591 .04

309 .02

6540 .40

.
--,

275, .02 1016 .06 ..

7897 .48' 32378 1.96

Identifi6d
by

school

Totals

1206 .07

4049 .24

3136 '..19

22971 1.39

'Enrolment o s'chools - 1347698

: Total' number of teac ers 75263

1.44-

Enrolment orrespcinding schools 305045

....Totai.number of -teacters-

Enrolment of responding schools 1652743

16608 Total number of- teacher's"' 91871



of special classes in regular schools foi- students with mild mental handi-
caps. For present purposes, prevalence, estimates are based on the data

from responding schools. It is unclear whether this,is a reasonable-proced=

ure, though the consistency of patterns across,States and eduption systems

lends support to this view. In the unlikely event that all schools which

did not respond to the census of identified handicap had no handicapped'

children enrolled, prevalence estimates would then 'be abodt half thosewe.

have presented in this report.

o

These prevalence rates'are broken down into.type of identification,

disability and state in Appendix A. Higher levels of professional identi-
9

fication of students with hearing handicaps occur in hoth 'government and non-

government regular schools in the Northern Territory.

The prevalence of professionally identified handicaps in government

regular schools is consistent over the states in the maibrity of cases. Thus

prevalence of visual handicaps is similar in government schools across the

nation, but is noticeably higher in non-government schools in the NOrthern

Territory. The stability of this variation is difficult to judge since it

is based on the identification ofonly six children. The marked difference

in prevalence rates between professional and school-based identification of
physical handicap lends credence to the conservative,nature of school judge-

ments that children are handicapped in the absence of,a professional diag7
anosis.

Variability in the prevalenee rates for mild 'intellectual handicalk

appears to be largely accounted for by the inclusion of children in special

classes attached to regular schools in some states. The low proportion of

professionally identified mildb? intellectuallyikndicappeCchildren in Vic-

toria may also result partly frema more fUnctional (rather than IQ4A'sed)

assessment of slow learners.

7.4 STAFF RESOURCES AND HANDICAPPED STUDENTS
4*

In general, these regular schoo' with handicapped studentswere,very

likely to have soine.supPort services 6r those students (Table 7.4). The.

degree of, support is net disCussed ere and schdols were attributed with
, <

.having suppoit services whether these were extremely mininial or very adequate.

The finding that in, some states up to 17' percent of schools, did net even have
minimal is disturbing, since this might indicate that some

bandippOd PupilS ilfmailiStrtam,Schools-badno ppecialist help at all.
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... Atrable 7.4 .

2

. .

,....""t i .
r.

Percentage of schools with either pr6fessionally or school identified handicapped'students,
having supportpersonnelvServilie these students : by state and system.

-',

//-2
...

Government schools Non-government schools All schoolt
Numbe

N berState schii..with
wih t

handicapped.
personnel

, students

Number of
Number

schls. with
with

handicapped
personnel

students

NSW ' 867 1 821., 94.69 200 145

VIC 774 .706 - 91.21 223 200

Qin 539 452 83.86 141 116
... .

3,94 373 94.67 52 -43

259 '238 91.89 27 . 25
.

,

e
122

..

121 99.18 23 18

f

14 , . 13 92.86 6 6
. .

e

VW

82.27 680 . 568 83.53

82.69 446..` 416 93.27

92.59 286 263 91.96

78.26 145, 139 95.86

100.00 20 19. , 95.0p

aoo.00

72.50 1067 966 ' 90.53,
..o,

89.69 997 0906 ' 90.87

Number of -m
schlS. with

with
handicapped

personnel
students

:4

4 -36 36 100..U0- ':

AUSTRALIk 3000 -4755 91.83 677. 558 82.42 -3677 3313 90.10



However, we must recognize that there are handicapped students who perhaps

do not require specialist-facilities. It would be useful to know 'whether

- those students in regular schools who do not have support services consider

that they are fairly'treated. This is a research question Which we cannot

-answer here. We hive not determined whether schools with little or no,_

suppoft services are predominantly in isolated parts of Australia, and this

should also be examined. Finally, we must point out. again that'state diff-

erences in this respect indicate differing policies and delivery systems,

and are also affected by the different response rates.
C`

7.5 ACCESSIBILITY OF REGULAR SCHOOLS TO PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED STUDENTS

analysis -of accessibility to schools for- handicapped students

' was made only within the set of(schools which reported present enrolment, -of

handicapped students.

It is clear from Table 7.5 that most regular government schools

- enrolling handicapped pupils have no wheelchair access (79.5%). Onl 1.5

percent were purposefully designed for access, with 2,6 percent specif

ally modifiedfor this purpose. Only 8.9 percent of schools considered

that their construction style did not require modification to allow for wheel-

chair access. A similar picture is obtained from the responses of non-

government schools (Table 7.6), although a greater percentage (17.6%) con-
_

sidered that their buildings were accessible without further modification,,

and fewer, overall, considered that there was noit+rileelchair access (62.%).

r
Few non-government schools reported specific modification to allow

,

access by persons in wheelchairs. Table 7.7 shows combined government and

,non-government figures.

It is important that buildings are designed with specific accessib-

ility features.: Indeed, inthe United, States of America it is now illegal

to construct any public building' without appropriate accessibility for the

handicapped. Our data indicate that even schools which reported having

seriously handicappeechildren, including 5,662 diagnosed'as having a phys-

ical handicap, had very poor overall accessibility.. ,All new schools and

other public buildings should be designed specifically for wheelchair aceess.

This is not only tecausesome schools hav enrolled students in wheelchairs,

but because the physically, handicapped i 'the, community will also need access.

How many of the mothers and fathers of studpnts will find great difficulty

in 'gaining access'to theirtehildrenrs schools?
*4:

14O.
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Table 7.5
09 .

ceessibility of buildings and facilities to students in wheelchairs in thgpec
government schools enrolling students with identified_ handicaps : by7state

- Phrposeljr

designed
State or

to provide
territory

access

NSW

VIC

.-QLP

NT

ACT*

No. %

14 1.6

7 0.9

4 0.7

11 , 2.8

WA 3 1.2
-A*

TAS 6 4.9

-
s

Construction
style permits
access

, .

Modified . Partial , No access No response
for access
access

ti

No.. % ; No. % No. No."-

5/ 6.0

62 8.0

22 4.1

51 12.9

, 64 24 7e. t,
10' 8.2

2 14.3

3 9.7

-

AUSTRALIA . 45 266f 8.9

18 2.1

26 3.4

2 0.4 '

1.

18 4.6

10 3.9,6

4.1 k "

.

yf as

- .

.`

33 3.8 . 718 82.8

29 3.7 629 81.3

8 1.5 501 92.9

17 4.i. 273 69.3
4 v,

6 2.3 , 150 61.4",

5 4.1 90

' 8 57.1 ,
8 25.8 "'

79 2 . 98 . 3.3 2386 .79.5-
_126

4.2

s
I'

32 3.7

21 '2.7

2 0.4

2t

17 6.6

6 4.9

4 28.6

.20 64.5

* The high incidence of 'no response' in ACT schools in this table was to a printing error

^0 / 3

s1

on thd questionnaire.
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Table 7.6

Accessibility of buildings and facilities to stud ti in wheelchairs- in those
TiOn-goveinment schools enrolling. students with idên,tified handicaps : by state

Purposely ConStruction . Modified
. designed .. style permits for

State OT to provide . . access , access /

territory Access -

' No .1Wi' -% lo,, :, No. % No. % No. %

'Partial No access No response
access,

4 ' ..

30 '15:0 2 1.0 9. 4.5 ..138 69.0
4 . .

-. 1.3 ' 42' 18.& 10, 16 Ta ,,' 135 .60.5

2 1.4 17 12.1. 2 1.4 5 3.5 93 66.0

2 343,
15 26.8 , 3 -5.8

*
'6 -1'1.5 . 22 42.3

No.
. %

9 33.3 ^

5 , 21.7

= *.
, 1 20.0

:

1-S
.44,3

4i
- -

. ,..

.., 44.412 44.

2 '8.7 15 b5.2

..

Z 33.3, - 2 33.3

- - 3 60.0. , .-,

.,,

4Q. .:5;;9' -420 -62:0" .

No.

21 io.s

17. 7.6.:

22 15,.6

4 77

6

_

4

2_ 3.3.
.4044,

1 .o

o,-
' , .

"6:`',42;g4=incidende of "n0. ie'siiaifsei in schoo1s in this table was-due to a pinting' error on 'some 'questionnaires.

""74=4-,-.:

;
S.
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A Table 7.7

Accessibility of buildings and facilities to students in whelchairs in all,
those schools enrolling students w4th identified-handicaps : by state

State or
territory

Purposly
designed
to provide.

access

No. %

-

kt

Construction
style permits
access

.No..

Modified
for

,e
access

No.

Partial
access

No.

No access

No.

No response

fNo.

NSW

VIC

QLD

SA

WA

TAS ,

.

NT`

ACT*

AUSTRALIA

14

10'

6

13

3

6.

-

/

1:3

1.0

0.9

2.9

1.0

4.1

: 82

104

39

66.

73

15

2

4*

7.7

10.4.

5.7

14.8"

25.5

0..3

10.0

11.1

, 20

36

4

21

10

6,

1.9

3.6

0.6

4.7

3.5

4.1.

4.,

4'2

45

13

23

6

7

3.9

4:5

1:g

5:2

2.1

4.8

10.0

856.

764

594

295

17f

105

10

11

80.2

76.6

87.4'
#4-

66.1

59.8

72.4

50.0

30.6

53

38

24

28

23

6

6

21

-.5.0 (

4

3.8

3.5

6.3

g.0

4.1

30.b

-58.3

--52' 1.4 385. 10.5 -: 97 ' 2.6 13t 3.8 2806 76.3 . 199 5.4

*-11?e high incidencenf 'no response' in ACT.schools in this table was due to a printing error on the questionnaire.

;3'
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7.6 ATTITUDES OF PiiNdIPALS TO THE ENROLMENT OF HANDICAPPED STUDENTS

Principals of regular schools were ask an open-ended question
.

"What is your attitude to the education of ndicapped children in regular

schools? 'Plea'ke comment on the philosop and/or practice." esponses were

categorized and are presented in Table 7.8 by state and territory. About

one quarter'expresed a favourable attitude without commenting on the pract-

ical conditions.necessary, and this group would probahly include those with

a strong belief in'the importance of integrated placement. Only about five

percent of piincipals expressed opposition with a further 13 percent notes'

responding. Thus more than half the principals indicated support for the

placement of handicapped children in,regular schools subject to some conditions.

Only 2.1 percent nationally favoured 'special classes in regular, schools,

while 7.0 percent favoured regular placement providing.it proved beneficial

to the handicapped child and classmates: A large proportion, some 14.2

percent, indicated general support butinot for certain types or,degrees

of handicap. The poor accessibility of most existing schools would be

clearly relevant to some of these comments. Almost one third (33.2%)

supported regUlar school placement if adequate.specialist support and facil-

ities were available: Attitudes in government and non-government schools

were in close agreement (Appendix A).

. 4

This evidence needs to1/4,1ze considered along with recent Australian

studies of attitudes to integration (Ward et al, 1978; Watts et al, 1978)

and also with more detailed analyses ofintegrated Placement such as those of

spina bifidarchildren (Andrews et alp 1979) and cerebral palsied children

(Elkfts et al; in press).

7.7 ESTIMATE OF THE NUMBER OF HANDICAPPED STUDENTS IN REGULAR SCHOOLS

Using enrolment data for schools as at 1st Ausgtist,.1978,.provided by --,

the Australian Bureau of Statistics, and the prevalence figures based on .

information from the responding schools, Table 7.9 estimates the number of)

handicapped students enrolled in rear government and non- eve t
...

schools in Australia.. The estimates' are also broken down

territory. The rounded` estimate is that 58,000 students ith indentifieedis-
...;..04'.

abilities are .enrolled in regular schools, 85 percent of these in government.

o schools. Although scho4s in Nei./ South Wales enrol approximately 34 percent

of all students, higher than averse prevalence (presumably due to extensive
, ,

specfal class platement) means that more than'45 percent of the handicappeil

y estate and'

students estimated to be-enrolled in regular schools are enrolle6in that
. ,

state. Such,yariations as this, including the correspondingly.low 'proportion
. .

7
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Table 7.8

Attitudes of principals of all regular schools enrolling handicapped children to
the education of those children in regular schools : by state

Favourably disposed to handicapped children in regular schools_

tle"a1pgicOdy In special
State or classesin
yterritory regular

schools

No % No. %.

Depends on
adequate spec-
ialist support
and/or
facilities
No. '% '

Depends on the
effect on. the

.child and/or
the other
children
No. % .

Unfavourable - No

Depends on the attitude
type of.handi-
cap and/or-
degree of
handicap
No. No.

010

298 27.9-

lrE 213 -21.4

164 24.1

A 1-17 26.2

, -

5 . 26.2

42 29:0

7 35,z0 *

13.9

26 2.4 310 29.1

6 0,6 351 35.2

13 1.9 216 : 31.8

20 4.5 174 39.0
1

8 2.8 111 38.8

3 2.1 50 34.5

5 25.0

. 3 8.3

71 6.7

98 9.8

53 7.8

19 4.

13 4.5

3 41

1 S.0

1 2.8

response

1

168 15.7 55 - 5.2 139

No.

13.0

-.138 13.8 60 6.0 131

104 15.3. 50 7.4 80

51 11.4 11 2.5 54

32 11.2 - 7 , 2.4: 40

27 ' 18,6 . 3 2.1

, 1 5.0 1 5.0

2 5.6 1 2.8

17

,. 5 25.0

24 66,



igiiMates ofthe,-,nUmberiIehandicapPed students enrolled in Australian
regular 'schools : by'state and 'system

SA

WA

TAS

AkIT

ACT

Totals,

Totals

Sfate or
territory

GokrnMent

NSW
VIC
QLD
SA

.WA
TAS
NT
ACT

All schools

enrolments as
at 1.8.78 for
regular schools*

school s

799084
618246
341464
227516
214668
78220
23894
39133

2342229

ion-gopernment schools

NSW 219047
VIC 206690
QLD 93956

39331
44971
14331

3383
14575

NSW 1018131
VIC - 8'24936
'QLD 435420

*, .266847

25939
TAS 92551
NT 27281
ACT 53708

Vitals 2978513

Prevalence rates
(Appendix A)

1.30

1.77
2.02

2.01

3.54 -
2.52
21'11

2.13 49889k*

1432
..96

1.05
1.67

2.22
1.92
1.41'

.86

1.22
1.63
1.97

2.03'

3.31

-2.08
1.81

1.96,

Estimated number
of handicapped
students

22694.

8037
6044
4596
4315
2769
602
826

2891
1984

'987

657

998-

275

48,
125

636284 .. 1.21 7699*

26268
10064,,

7097
5271

. 5270

3063
56T
972

58379**

* Australian Bureau of Statistics, Cat, No. 4201.0. Figures for enrolments'
in ungraded special facilities deducted. However, Western Australian
enTeIpent totals were modified by that department for compaiability.

** CoiuMn sums do not agree with'total_prevalence estimates (row-wise)
because of rounding errors.

150
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the,estimated nuMbers of handicapped students, in Victorian schools,

*,coffipared te'total enrolment, reflect tRe differences in policy and practiCe

between states referred-to in an earlier section.

Table 7.10 records estimates of the number of handicapped students..

in regular scheols in Australia; by each type of disability recorded. This

includes about 41,000 students wi th mild mental handicap, 87 percent of whom
sit

are expected to be in government schools. Other estimates include 2000

students with Visual handicaps, 7000 with hearing handicaps, 5500 with ortho-
/

paedic and neorOpgicalhandicapS and 1800 students with

mental handicaps.

Handicapped students maybe educated in regular schools with var ing

degrees of integration. We wereable to determine that certain regul

schools which responded to our census had full-time special classes (w ch

were presumably mostly,for handicapped children). By excluding these

schools, we were able to establish prevalence figures for regular schools

which did not h'e special glasses, and the data are presented in Appendix A.

In general the effect of this'on estimates of prevalence was to produce only

a slight reduction in those states which.had overall prevalence rates of

less than 2.0 percent, especially Victoria, Queensland and Western Australia,

while the higher value of 3.3 percent for Tasmania reduced to 2.9,percent,

New South Wales dropped from 2.6 percent to 2.0 percent and South Australia

from 2.0 to 1.5 percent. Data from ACT and Northern Territory may be

based on too small overall, numbers to warrant further interpretation.

Data supplied by the Northern Territory Education Department
4

indicate the total prevalence'of=handicap in all government schools.. with

.certain-Provisos (seeAppendix A, Table
*

A7.14). However, these figures have
.

,been collated on a different basis to our census study and include children

in regular-schools, spbcial units and special schools. It is-also true that
_

hearing impairment is regarded differently, sive conduttive hearing loss

among aboriginalg-is excluded. Also many handicapped childr4n in regular,

schools who-are served by resource teachers have not been included in

Table A7.14 (Appendix A).

- However approximate this attempt' at estimation of integrated place-
,

ment may be, there would seem to.be grounds'for believing that the majority

of handicapped children in regular schoolS are notplaced in full-time
1

special glasses attached togor formed within) those schools.
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Table 7.10
.

EstiTates orthe number of handicapped students enrolled in Australian regular schools :

'1)y disability and system'

Government schools'

Type of Emtolments ,Preval-

number
, .

handicap .,b- as at 'ence umber of
1.8.78 . rates - handicapped .1.8.78

(%) students

Non-government schools All schoolg

I

Enrolment's
as at

234 2229 636284

Preval- Estimated
ence number of
rates handicapped
(%) students

Enrolments,
as at
1.8.78

2978513

Preval-.Estimated
ence number of
rates handicapped
(%) studentg'

411'

Visual :08 1874 .06 . 38'2 .07 2085
Att,'

Hearing :25 5856 .22 . 1400- 7148

Physical .19 4450} .17 10&2 .19 5659

Mild Mental 3630. 4454 1.39 41401

Mod/severe
Mental' 4. '. 06 1405. .06 ' 382. .06 1787

All handicaps 42.12 47887 1.21 '7699* 1.96 58379.*

41

1'

*- Column sums, do not agree with prevalence estimates for'all handiCaps (row-wise) because ofrounding errors.
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Approximately 2 percent of pupiles enrolled in regular schools in

Australia have an identifiable handicapping condition. This figure does

not include two other major groups of children, those with learning

difficultIeS and those with behaviour problems. These latter groups

comprise a l4rger proportion of children with speial needs in regular

schools, and are discussed in the following chapter.

.4 1.
:That over 58,000 children in regular schools have, or are xudged

by their schooll as having a handicapping.conditi n'is one indication of.
.-0

changing policies and attitudes to the,handicappe thToughout Australia. '
,

-Moves towards educational integration, however Con oversial., are-only"

part of a wider movement to provide the handicapped jai th as normalizing 4

an environment as possible within the mainstream of the community.

important to note, however, that appropriate professional help in schools

-has notl'ilWays accoMpanied-the, implementation ofthis philosophy; nor has

there been any significant nationiLtttmptto ensure%that the schools .?

accepting such students, including their facilities, are accessil;lePto them

ei

4.4

i

The above figures do indicate an Austxalia-wide attempt to provide'..t

handicapped students with an education in the 'least restrictive" environme

but the need for additional professionaland other support 'for such students, .

and their teachers, is also evident. In presenting these findings we are

conscious that the remoteness of a questionnaire-based methddology doe's hot

permit us to make judgements regarding the guality of the educational

experiences of handicapped-children in regular schools.

or

.

a
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Chapter 8

STUDENTS WITH LEARNING AND BEHAVIOURAL DIFFICULTIES IN REGULAR

SCHOOLS

8.1 INTRODUCTION

Students with learning and/or behavioural difficulties are

'frequently cited as an important target group for support services in

regular schoors,..as -Well as a group for whom regular classroom teachers

need-appropriate preparation to teach. As indicated in the introduction

to Chapter 7, school principals and teachers equently find it problematic

to distinguish between student's with learning di iculties and those with

below average revels of mental ability. But suca distinction is of more

relevance in a theoretical account of the causes o poor educational
.

t

`"' achievement than in'the practical issues -which h pe tain'to providink,

suitable education for all students. For this re son, the informati.pn

discussed in this chapter was obtained without re rence to mental

ability or under-achievement. In Chapter 7, a pteva ence fate of 1.3

percent of all 'student judged,to have mild mental ha dicaps was

established (Table 7.3), and this enable& an estimate if some 40,000.

students nationally with this disability to bemade. Thi chapter is*04

concerned with a larger group of studentswho are characters ore by
o -s

the inability Of schools to Meet their needs than by any inherent major

disability. ..

As:part of the survey, an attempt was made to obtain information
J

from regular' schools on the numbers of students with learning and

behavioural difficulties they had enrolled, and the resources schools

haveto llet'thelplearning and adjustment needs, in particular thVtKiumbers

of Staff -with relevant training.

To obtainthis informkimi, over and above that sought from

regular schools on students with handicapping conditions, a sample of

.regdlar schools was drawn with the assistance of the Australian Council

d
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for Educational Research. This sample of approximately 800 schools was

made up of 00 sch6ols (60 primary and 40*Secondary) from each of the six

state d all schools in the two territories: iiThe basis of the sampling

employed is outlined below. ,

4.

The target population was the -above set of schools in each state*

excluding the very small schools in the government sector as follows:.

State Schools excluded

NSW

Vic.

Qld.

SA

TWA'
Tas

Classes 3 & 4

Class 3

Classes 4-6

Groups 3 & 4

'Class III & IV

Classes 5 &,6
0

but including all schools in the Northern Territory and Australian Capital

Territory. Since the school is'the basic unit of analysis, rather than the

indiv,%dual respondent, it was appropriate to draw a simple random sample of

schoo Vs without further reference to their size.

The sch000l n the states) we e Selected at random from the set of

ligible schoOls. ractice, set ction was made on the basis of a random

pling frame generally stratifies.

endent -schools, and by metropolitan/

categories. Within each. stratum, schools

tart - constant interval method.

schboljs by government, Catholic and

non-metropolitan schools within these

are listed in, postcode order. This ensures a thorough geographical distri-

bution of schools,across each state, and the order of sample scSools'on the

list reflects the stratilltation-system. -0/

The final sample contained.60 primary and 40 secondary schools drawn

from each of the six,states, 118 from the Northern Territory and 110 from

the Australian Capital Territory.

The information in

Territory and the

0 :4

the ACER sampling frame aboUt the Australian

Northern Territory schools proved to be not-

4.
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sufficiently accurate to be used as the basis for completing the target
(-1414

population of schoo1S. _It was necessary therefore to obtainlists of

schools from the relevaneaathorities. In general, the information in the

sampling Frame was for 1975, and some of the schools listed had closed.\
Schools'with both primary and secondary classes were included in

the sampling frame at both primdry and secondary levels. However,

individual, schools were selected at only one of these levels. When the

°°'invitations to participate were sent out, they stated clearly the level

at which schools should respond.

In the questionnaires co piledt students with learning difficulties

were defined as those "who display continuing difficulty in basic school

learning such that tHey fail to respond to the'usual range of teaching,

strategies employed by regular classroom teachers and who, in the' '-

principal's opinion, require the support of specially-trained personntl".

Students wita behavioural difficulties were defined as those "who display

continuing behavioural-and adjustment difficulty y-such that they fail, to

respond to the usual range of management strategies employed by regular

classroom teachers and who, in the principal's opinion, require the

support of specially trained personnel ".

ques re on students with learning and/or behavioural

difficulties was fo' ar.-d to the 828 primary and secondary schools, in

both government.; non- overnment system's. This represented 8.9 percent

of all tegular sthoals in australia. Table 8.1a and 8.1h indicate the

resliecti,ye response rates in each state.

.

The higher responses froM some states (Queensland and Western

Australia)'tend to bias the data toward the position of schools in those /

states. Furthermore, the overall level of response was low, but the

-resourteS available for the survey'did not make it possible to employ

the.follow-up procedures apparently needed to increase the level of

returns. It can be noted'that all schools receiving this questionnaire/

ori students with 'learning and/or behavioural difficulties also receive/A I

a
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Table 8..la

Regular schools sample of students with.learningeand behavioural difficulties : response by state

Primary schools

r

Secondary schools All schools
\r-

No. of valid % No. ot'valid Np. of valid .,No. questionnaire's . .No. questionnaires No. questionnaires
sent received* % sent received % sent received %

fr

NSW 18 30.0 40

VIC 60 13 21.7 40

QLD 60 30 50.0 40

SA 60 22 36.7 40

WA , .,

60 29-

W

48.3 40

TAS 60 31.7 40

NT% 87 11 .12.6 31.

ACT 81 33 40-7-- 29

Total

15 37.5 100

19 47.5 100

20 . 50.0 100

18 '45:0 100

2Q 50,0 ,100

20 50.0 100

3 9.7 118

14 -48.3 110

33

32

50

40

49

39

14

47

33.0

'32.0

50.0
16

40.0

49.0

39.0

, 11.9

42.7

52 175 331 300 129 43.0 828 304 36.7

The number ofquestionnaires received, usually 'equAls the: number of valid (for the purpose of the survey),
questionnaires; however' in some cases, e4.. the 47, questionnaires were received from pre - schools. These
are notAncluded: in tthe response rates

1
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Distributio

Table 8.1h

n,of response:

.

.

government and non-government school

. Government
Non-government

Sent. Received % from Sent. -..Received %* from -----........_)
.

each area each area

All schools
. ..

Sent. Received t from
'each area

t

100 . 36* 36.0

i

46 12 26.1

54 24 44.4

100 32 32.0 i':,,,

48 17 35.4 1-0.
N
tO ;

52 15 28.8'

100 50 50.0 ,

,18. _161:4

65 4' 32, 49.2

100. 40 40.0

,
1456 20 35.7.

44 20 ,45.5

1 51.05100
)

'50 27 ., 54.0.

50 24 48.0

100 41 41.0 ...,

24. 11 c45.8 /
-.."

76 30 39.5

,

vvk .metropolitan . 29
1

11 37.9 17. 1 "5.9
non-metropolitan 34/ .16 , 47.1 4 ,*26 8* 40.0

.
1.VICTORIA 0

,W 2

. metropolitan , 31.
9 29.0- . 17- / 8 47.1.

,

non-metropolitan ,36 12 33.3, it. :3* 18.8
QUEENSLAND -' .

,.,

--
.metropolitan ', , 17' 9 52.9 la ' 9 50.0 .33

. .0
.

non-metropolitan 51 22 , 443.1 '.. 14 10 71.4
SOUTH AUSTRALIA . .

. .

40.0
_

metropolitan . 36' 18 50.0 2Q 2 10.0
non-=metrormlitan 39 18 46.2 '5, 2

,WESTERN AUSTRALIA

-metropolitan ' 133 19 57.6 17 8 47.1

non-metropolitan 35 17 , 48..6
.

15 ;7* 4.7
4 TA.SMANIA" .,. ,

-\.. ., metropolitan 19 9*: 474 5 2 1 40.0.

non-netropOlitan, . 65 t 25 ,' 38:5 , 11 . : 2 45:5°. .
....

1 . .,. ,.
.

Note that as each state was lent 100 questionnaires., the response rates serve as a state percentage for those -:sent." These figures include questionnaires received'yhich were not vajid e.g. refusals, incorrect responses,
'special schools. The A.C.T. ,án4-the Northern Territofy were not included in the sampling technique.
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-.that for children with identified handicaps, but-the response rate for
. .

the latter questionnaire was much higher /see Chapter 7).

HoWever, on the basis of the replies from 304 regular schools*,

and recognizing the variation in response levels over the states and

Jterritories, an analysis of the data was undertaken to seek to portray the

extent and characteristics of students with these difficulties.

Tables 8.2 to 8.4 give a broad analysis of this information, in

terms of the students with learning and behavioural difficulties identified

by the schools, and those with resources available to them to cope with

these difficulties. The prevalence rate of learning difficulties in the

gqvernMent schools responding was 11.60 percent, with fairly equal pro-,

pqrtions of boys and girls between rimary and secondary schools, and total

students.over primary and secondary schools; but with'a significant

difference between the proportions of boys and girls within both primary

and secondary schocilS. The prevalence rate-in non-government schools.

Was tower, at $.24 percent, but the prevalence rates betweenprimary and

secondary schools were more variable than in government schools. However

some trends are evident. The prevalence of learning difficulties for

all students in all schools was 11.01 percent.

For behavioural difficulties the prevalence rate was 3.22 percent

for all schools, with a higher rate in government schools. Behaviour

problems aEe indicated to be more frequent, in boys than girls, and in

secondary'schools than in primary schools. -

, 9
. .

. . .

*'While the sample employed (828 schools) was 8.5 percent of all
regular schools in.Australia,'the response from 304 schoold (36.7*
percent the sartle) was 3:3 percent of all, regular schools.
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Table 8.2
O

Prevalence of students with learning and behavioural, difficulties and support for those students in
128 government primary schools and 100 government secondary schools in Australia *

pi
1

st,

1'.

Students,wfth learning difficulties _ Students with behavioural difficulties

Total school
.enrolment's

° No.
i No. with

support

, Primary .

Girls

Boys

Girls &
-Boys

.s

23833

;: -24875

: 48708
. .

A

1992

3592

55,84

.

8'736

14.44

11.46

910

1732 .

2642

s.
Secondary-

Girls

Boys.

Girls &
-Boys

28820

28578'-

- 57'398,
:-, it,

. ....

2588

/139

6727

8.98

14.48'

.11.72

1488

2293

,3781

...

All ""students .166106 12311 1160 6423'

.3.82,

-6.96--

5.42

5.16

8.-02

6.59
-

6.05

%() No.
No. With
support .4

(45.68) 300 1.26 77 0.32 (25.67)

(48.22) 1146, 4.61 \ -196 0.79
*

(17.10)

(47.31) 1446 , 2.97 273 0.56 (18.88)

'(57:50) .822 2.85 493 1.71 (59.98)

(55.49)% 1364 4.77 615 2.15 (45.09)

(56.20) 2186e 3.81 1108 :93 (50:691
;..

x.1

. 47-
(52.17) 3632 3.42 1381 1.30 (38.02)

n this and the following two tables percentages in'parenthesis,give the proportion of children with the
levant difficulties who are receiving support from trained personi'for their difficulties, whether that support

is provided to.the,Classroom teacher or the child directly,

'
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Table 8.3

Prevalence of students with learning and behavioural difficulties and support for those difficulties in
47 non-government primary schools and 29 non-government secondary schools in Australia *

Studentswith learning difficulties StudentS with'behavioural difficulties

Total school
enrolments

rimary
.

Girls 5583

Boys 5466

Girls.

,:&'Boys 11049

,

Secondary

Girls 5456

Boys ,t. 6080.

Girls
& Boys . 11536

1

All students 22585

. t

..

359 6.07 142 2.54 (41.89) 55 0.99 15 0,27 (27.27)"
- i

£19 4. 11.32_ 385 7.04 (62:32k 478; 1.26 ,43 0:79 124.16)

t

.

.
--.- ,

958 8.67 ...52r. 4.77 (is.p.j- 233 ...
2sz:11

58 0.52, (24.89)
. I

4 4.

No. No.. with (")
support-

:

-*
-' . N ..

337 6.18 191 '.3.50s (56.68) , 102 .87 . 3
. .

,

568 9.34 334 _5.49. (58.80) 171, 2.81 . 34.
v

.

905 7.85 525 4.55 (58.01) 271 ', 2.37 s. 33
s.,

1

1863 8.25 1052 4:66 (56.47) 506.. 2.24 . 91 0.40 (17r98)

a No. with % (%)
support

0.05
t

(2.94),

0%49,, (17.54)

0.29 (12.09)

See footnote to Table 8.2

4
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Table 8.4

Prevalence of students with learning and, behavioural- difficulties and support for those difficulties in
175 primary and 129 secondary schoe3 : government and non-government schOols combined,*

- .

Students with learning_ difficulties Students with behavioural difficulties

Total school No. % ' No. with % (%) No. .% No with % (%)
enrolments l' support support

-
rimary

Girls 29416 , 2331 ''7.92 1052. 3.58 (45.13), . L.21 92 0.31', (25.92)

Boys
.%

30341 4211 13.88 117 6.98 (50.27) 1324 4.36 239 0.79 (18.05).

'Girls, s,

& Boys , 59757 .6542, '10.95 3169 5.30 (48.44) 1679 : 2,81 331.' 0.55 (19.71) C.tr
1.4

Cli

-mow,
Secondary .

Girls

BOYs

Girls
& Boys

34276 2925 8.53 1679 4.90 (57.40 924 'ti.70 496 1.45 (53.68)

34658_ 4707. 13.58 2627 7.58 (55.81) 1535 4.45' 645 1.86 (42.02)
J *1

68934 7632 11:07 4306 6.5 (56.42) 2459 3-,57 1141 1.66 (46.40)

-ttndents. 747.5 5.81 f i2.74) 4138 14,72 , 1.14 ,(35.57)
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LEARNING AND BEHAVIOURAL DIFFICULTIES IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS

In order to analyse further the pattern of responses from schools

on the question of dealing with learning and behaviour difficulties; the

percentages of girls and boys in each grade level who were so identified

were calculated (after excluding schools with zero enrolments at any

grade level). A preliminary examination suggdted that a substantial

proportion of schools reported having no students with learning or

behavioural difficulties requiring special support, so the. distribution

of school estimates of prevalence was grouped in a slightly unorthodox °

manner, Vi7, intervals of 5 percentage points, such as 1-5%, 6-10%, etc.

with 0% being a special interval.

Table 8.5 presents a detailed analysis of the distribution of

schools with selected prOportions of primary school girls with learning

difficulties, by grade level,'.It will be noted that at year 0*, -2.3

.percent of schools reported having no girls'with-learning difficulties

but this changed at year1 to only:35,4 percent of schools.- The

percentage of schools reporting no girls with learning difficulties

'varied over years 1 to 7 between 30.7 and 37.8 percent, The median

percentage over all'year levels of schools reporting no-girls with

learning dificulties was 34. The table also indicates that, on the

average, 8 percent of girls in the schools'experipnced learning difficulties.

However, the .maximum prevalence reported was tome 50 percent,, suggesting

that ina few schools, considerable numbers of girls need special support

with their learning. Table 8.6 gives the equivalent information for
.

primary school toys."

S ools' estimates of the prevalence of learning difficulties

amqpg boy were consistently higheethan for girls, ihoug4 the general

pattern w similar. Year 0 boys again differ from the.latdr years in

* Year 0 refers to kindergarten in New South Wales and the Australian
Capital Territory;, preparatory in Victoria and Tasmania, pre-school ,

in Queensland, reception in South Australia, pre-primary in Western
Australia; and Year T in the Northern Territory.

4
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Table §.5

.

Distribution of percentage of schools with selected proportions of
children with learning difficulties (primary girls in'175 schools)

Year Percentage learning difficulties

0

-1.

2

3

.4.

-5

6

7

Median ,

(roundedi , 34

0 1-5 6-10 11-15. 16-20 21-25 26-30

52.3 16.9 14.9 2.8 5.6 1.9 1.9

35.4 15.2 19.7 .7 13.9 ,6.P 4.5 .1
.

32.3 ,16.4 22.8 13.9 8.9 2.5 1.9

33.3 12.8 26.0 17:6 5.5 1.2 2.4
,

30.7 14:7 22.7' 15:9 8.0 k.8 0.6
_

. 32.7 14.8 19.8 14.2 8.0 -, 4.3 3.1

37.8 14.6 210 11.0 5.4 3.1 1.2

34.1 1I4 -.22.7
,

12.5 11.3 3.5
:..r,,_-

14 ,22 14 - 8 3 2

31=35

1.9

_

,0.6

.0.6

2.4

1.2

1.8

1:1

1

36=40, 41-45 46-50 51-55 56760

0.6
,

0 0 - 1 0 0

- '

1.2

0.6
,

0.9.4

1.?

-

1.2

0.9

0.6

0.6

0;6

-0.6

1.8

2.

1.2 0.6

1.1

Rt.

CA
CO1

I

Year

0

1

2

3

4'

6

7

Median
(pounded)

5.48

7.57'
7.74
7.87
8.52
8.29

7.76
8.92

8

0.04
4.77
5.16

5.88
6.24
5,88
.4.19

6.34

. .

Mean Median Modal * Minimum Maximum
ot* interval - -4

o
o
O

O'
O

0,

()

s'"
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0,0

0.0

. .

45.5

50.0
'46.2

47.6
57.1

46.7
50.0
54.6

,.

s 0 0
.

49

°

'

' * Mode is.base&op i.ntirvals except fdr category

-
etti'
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Table 8.6

)Distribution of percentage o ff schools with selected proportions o
children with learning difficulties (primary boys in 175 schools)

Year
Percentagejearning difficulties

0 1-5 6 -10 11 -15 16-20.
%.

21-25 26-30 31-35 36- 41-45 46-50 51-55 '56-60 61-65 66-70 76-80 96-100

0 42.9 12.3 16.2
. ,

11.5 2.6 5.7- 1.0 2.8 ,3.8 -
, -

1
1.0

1. '23.1.. 10.2 20'.5 13.5 11%5 7.1'' 2.6 1.9 5.1 1.3 - 1.9 '0.6 0.6
4.2 18.6 4.8, abl 15.4 16.0. 8.4 4.4 3.2 2.6, 1.9 1.9 0.6

-7.9
-

3 19.5 17:7 16.5 11.0 7.9 6.7 3.0 4.3 . 2.5 0.6 0.6 0.6 0;6 0.6
4 15.5, 6.2 21.2 16.7 14.3 7.5 5.6 3.1 3.7 1.9 1.8 0.6 1.2 0.6

. 5 16.3 6%2 16.3 14.3' 12%5 14.4 6.9 3.1 5.0 . 1.2 1q2.5 .1.3

6 25.8 7.5 15.8 15.1 9.4 10.7 5.0 3.2 3.1 '1.9 1.2 0.6 0.6

7 23.8 6.0 13.1 .13.1 16.6 6.e 5.9 7.2 3.5 1.2 3.6

Median
(rounded) 21. 7 17 14 12 7 5 3 4 2 2 0_ 0 0 0 0--

Year Mean Median Modal Minimum Maximum
Interval

0 .8.25 :4:17
1 13.07 9.10
2. 13.97 11.44
3 . - 15.03 4 12.00
4 15.76. 11.75
5 - 16.27 13.36
6 13.34 10.71
7 14-.91 13,06

Median'
(rounded) 13, 12

0

0

6-10
0

6-10
6-10
0

0

0.0 57.1
0.0 00.0
0.0 53.3
0.0 78.6
0.0 00.0
0.0 6Q.0
0.0 . 63.6
0.0 50.0

0 .62

$
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having a higher percentage (42.9%) of schools report no boys with learning
.

' difficulties as compared with about 20 percent of. schools in years 1 to37.

The, maximum prevalence reported is higher for boys, and the median is'62

percent. At least one school reportedjObpercent prevalence in years 1" (A.

and 4: The mean prevalent' of learftng boys4was 8.25 percent

in year 0; it rose to approximately 15 perceit in years 1 to 7. Whereas for

girls the modal (moist common) prevalence interval was 0 percent; among boys

it was in the range of from 6-10percent in-years 2, 4 and 5. 4

The next two tables (Tables 8.7 and 8.8) give comparable information
0

for girls and boys with behavioural difficulties in the 175 primary schools.

The prevalence of behavioural difficulties wasmuch lower thah learning

difficultieS with a median of 83 Percent of schools reporting no such female

students, and-only seep percent of schools report ore than 5 pertent of

girls With behavioural difficulties. Ne1ertheless, in a small percentage of

schools the prevalence of behaviour difficulties in girls was reported to be

quite high, the maximum levels being about 40 percent.

As with learning difficulties, the prevalence of behaviour difficulties

was greater in boys than girls,. .Table 8.8 indicates that a median of only

56 percent of schools reported no boys with behaviour difficulties at the:

various grade levels, compared with 83 percent of girls, anda maximum

prevalence rate of 63 percent (compared with 40 percent for girli). Thus.
poi

4while more than half of the schools reported a zero prevalence. of behaviour

difficulties among boys; the mean prevalence was about 5 percent. In a

substantial'proportion of school,s (244),. the prevalence of behaviour problems

among boys ranged from 6 to 20 percent, whereas only 7 percent of schools

reported a prevalence of behavioural difficulties in girls greater than 5'

percent.'

8.3. LEARNING DIFFICULTIES, LITERACY AND NUMERACY SKILLS IN PRIMARY

SCHOOLS

Retardation in the areas of literacy and numeracy are generally

accepted to be the maj4x,'forms of learning difficulties. The survey sought

to identify the extent of any lack,of skills,in these areas among the
, vt

students reported to have learning difficulties in the 175 primary schools .

1

.r-
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Table 8.7

Distribution of percentage of schools with selected proportions of students
with behavioural problems (primary girls from 175 schools) G

Year
Percentage behavioural problems .

'0 87.7 4.8 3.7 1.9

L I' 82,4: 6.4 5.7 3:
.

_.8

i 4 Z
.

/1
'84,7 7.0 3.8 2.0 11.6

3 82. f' 8.6 4%8 3.1

4 80.2 -11:8 4.9 1.9 -

5 82.0 9.9 5.6 0.6 0.6.

6-- g2.8', 9 .2 4.3 1.2 60.6.
.

7 84.1 9.1 1.1 1.1 2.3

Median li..

(rounded) 7 83 . 9 . 2 0

0- 1-5 6-10 11-15 16-20
a

21 -25

0,9 0.9

-

1.2 -

- 0:6

0.6
,s,

, 26-30 31-35 440 40+

.0.6. -4 0.6 -

0.6
.

- - - 1.2

1.1' - 1.1: - -

. 4,''%

0 10 0 0 0
-_,..,....

,Year Mean , Median Modal
interval

MiniMup Maximum

0 e 0.0 S0.0

'7 ,

2

1.68

1.52 .02

0

0 '

0.0

0.0

50.0

36.4

,3
, 1.39> .01

.

0 t 0.0 40.0

4 ...C-- 1252 0 0.0 54.6

5 1.30

:01

.00-,
f.

.0:0 . , 40.0

6 1.61 4:11 0 50.0
j

7 1.56 .03 0 0.0 35.7

Median
(rounded) 2 0 .0 0 40

r

;
1
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Tabfb 8.8
A

Distribution of percentage of schools with selected proportions of students
. with, behavioural problems (primary boys in 175 sc,Koolsr'

,Year
Percentage behavioural 1pr ms

P 11;5 , 6:44 11-15 .16 -206-20 21-25 2 -050 31-35

0, 67.3 14.4 4.8 8.7 1.9 1.0

1 56.1 16.8 15.5 3.2 3.9 1.9 , , 0.6 0.6

2 54.2 14.8 15.5 _6.5 2.5 3.1 1.3
.

3 17.8 15.4 4.9 6.1 ..51.5 0.6 1.3 11.3

4 54.4' 16.2 J0.7 7.5 6.2 2.5 1.9

.5 56.0 14.5
.

13.8 5.7 5.0 2.5 1.9' -

6 58.9 15.2 12.6 6.3 5.1 .0.6 - -

7 58.3 .11.9 10.8 , 7.1 .4.8 1.2 2.4 :

Median
{rounded) 56 15° 13 6 5 2 1 0

Year Mean Median Modal - Minimum
interval

c.

0 ' 3'.:81 .02 ,0 0 . 0

1 4.60 .02; 0 0.0

2-
, s.05 .02: 0 ,

." .

0.0

... 4.99 2 .02 a 0.0

4 4.79. .02 0.0'

S 4.69
_

.01 o, 0.0

6 3.78 .
..02 0 0.0

.

7
.

5.54 . .04 0 0.0

I
Median -
(roUnded) 5. D 0

0.,

36-40 40+

1.0 1.0

1.3

1.9,

1.3

- 0.6

0.6

0.6 0.6

3.6'

0 1

Maximum.

4

100.0

100:0

100.0

66.7

58.3

60,0

53.9

50.0

63

't
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Ilich responded to the request for information. 'Figure 8.1 indicates that

V
the overwhelming tendency was for schools to regard literacy problems4'

occurring in.almost all students with learning difficulties. The mean

percentage with difficulties in areas of literacy.waS 73.84 (median
0

80.35J. In contrast the distribution for the proportion with

difficulties in mathematics (Figure 8.2) is arinost rectangular. The mean

perentage of children with learning -difficulties who needed assistance in

numeracy was 58.37 (median = ,64.50).

7,)

84 LEARNING AND BEHAVIOURAL DINFICULTIES IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS

Similar information to that presented for primary schools'on,

students with learning difficulties is give in this section for secondary

schools. In all, 129 secondary schools r ponded to the request for

infaiMation. Table 8.9 gives a detaile nalysis of the distribution

of pe rcentages Of schools with various prevalence rates of girls w

learning difficulties, and Table 8.a0 gives the same informatio f9r
a/

Toys. It will be noted that 25.5 percent of the Schools reported no

girls with learning difficulties in jrearT7§ but 71 percent, had.no such

students at year 12. For boys,*the correSpondin 'percentages of'schools

were 3.4 and, 63:5 respectively. cVhij.e the',,Preva enceOf students with. 41

learning difficulties reduced towardyear 12; there were still sipifiCant

numbers of schools which reported students withlearning,difficOties at

that-Mi 1-011 for. boys this was some:..5/ perceit:61-01661s,.

-

.

The same trends can be seen in the. data on'behaviouTtdiffidgties,

with approximately 0 percent of shoolS reporting no studentS:with _

behavioUr difficultidi,at_year 12 level (Table'8:11
' 4,

early years of secondary howeverwever the4ncidence of behavioural

diffifrculties is'higher,aAbniboys,,than,girls.:

11

, o

r

--
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TabAe 8.9
A

Distribution of percentage of schools with selected proportions of students
with learning difficulties (secondary girls in 129 schools)

716 .

Year Percentage learning difficulties.

0 1-5 6-10 11-15 .16-20 21 -25 26-30 31 -35 36-40 41-45 71-75

7 25.5 . 10.9 20.0. 14.5 9.1 7.3 9.1 1.8 1.8 -

8 '23.0 1800 19.0- 13.0 11.0 8.0 2.0 4.0 1.0 1.0

9 24.5 22.6 17:6 11.8. 11.8 8.8 1.0 1.0
?

1,0

10 41.6 16.8 17.8 14.9 3.9 3.0 2.0

11 54.1 '17.5 13.5 5.4 6.8 1.4 1.4

12 71.0 8.7 11.6 4.3 2.9 1.4

Median
(rounded) 34 17 18 12 8 5 2 0 r 0

Year - Mean Median Modal Minimum Maximum
interval

7 .10,80 p.00 0.0 37.5

8 10.26 7.91 0 0:0 45.0

9 . 8.70 5.32, 0 . 0.0 71.4

10 5.65 2.36 0 0.0 '28.4

11 4.09 0.01 ) 0 0.0 30.0

12 2.48 0.02 0 0.0 24:6
a1. ',IA,

(rounded) 7 4 0 D 34

ti

180



Table 8.10

)
Distribution of percentage ef'schools with sekeCted-prbportions of student§

with learning difficulties (secondary boys in 129 schools)

Percentage learning difficulties

Year 0 1-5 6:10 11-15 16-20 21-25 26-30. 31-35 36-40 41-45 46-50 51-55 56-60 66-70

to
Oi

7

8

9

10

11

-12

Median
(rounded)

3.4
9

8.7

12.4

24.2

42.3

63.5

18
/

10.4
.

6.8

11.4

11.1

11.3

11.1

11

-,20.7
-

15.5

20.0

21.2

19.7

12.7

..

20

13.8

16.5

14.3

15.2

7.0

6.4%

14

8.6

17.5

13.3

10.1

9.9/

Z.21

10

5.2

15.5

15.3

7.1

2.8

3.2 ,

. 6 t

8.6

5.8

7.6

4.0

2.8

-

5

.12,1

6.8

-

3.0 :

2.8

-

3

6.9

2.9

3.Q

r

-

1

3.4

3.9

1.0

-

-

/

,. 1

6.9

1.9

1.0

1,i

_ ,

1* /

f'.

1.0 - 1.0

0 0

1.0

0

Year Mean Median Modal

interval
Minimum / Maximum

131

7 20.38- 15.08 6-10 0.0 50.0

8 16.86 1667 16-20 0.0 / 44.4

9 14.68 12.61 6-10 0.0 66.7

10

11

11.20

7,29

9.15

2.78 0

0.0

0.0

50.0

48.7
r-"\

3.36 0.02 0 070 25.0

Median
(rounded)

13 11 0 U 49

132,



TabVe 8.11

'Distribution of percentage of schools with selected proportions of students
with behavioural difficulties (secondary girls in 129 schools).

Year
Percentage learning difficulties

,; 0 1-5 6-10 11-15 16-20' 21-25 26-30

7 56.4 29.1 .4.0. 3.7 1.8

8 45.5 31.7 15.9 5.9 - 1.0

9 53.4 26.2 7.8 1.9

10 60.4 23.82
,

, 6. 4.9 3.0 1.0

11 80.0 10.7 8.0 -7.3

12 88.6 5.7 2.8 1.4 1.4 I

Median
(rounded) 55 -. 25 9 4 2 0 0

Year Mean Median Modal,!

interval

7 2.11
, 0.006 0

8 2.94 1.92. 0

9 2.84 0.00 0

10 2.49 0.01 0

.11 1.16' 0.01 0

12 0.73 0.02 0

Vecrian
_(rounded) 2 -0 . 0-

Minimums Maximum,

ILO

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

-0-

20.00

20:60

19.23

28.60

23.80-

17.50

I

183
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Tble`8.12

fitstribution 4f percentage of schools with
.

selected proportions of students
with behavioufal difficulties (secondary boys inI129 schools)

Year
Percentage learning difficultiei

0". '1-5 6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25- 26-30 3 -35. 36-40 -66-70

.7. 39.0 23.7 11.19s- 13,.6 1.7 1.7 3.4 .4 1.7

8 35.2 21.9 23.9 12.3 4.8 1.9
t

s. 9' 33.6 30.0 15.8 9.4 7.5 1,8 0.9 0.9

10 57.4 19.8 14..9 449 1.0 - 1.0 1.0 _

li 75.3 13.74, 5.5 2.8 2.8 - -
..

12

ltaian
(founded)

87.7 7.7

48 21

3.1

13 7

1.5 -

2 1 0 0

-

-ke dr Mean Median

,

I Modal\
.

Minimum ,.Maxi

4111'
/Interval

.

7 6.45 2.34 0' 0.0 / 40,0

8 5.38 3.70 0 0.0 Nic2.5.0

9 5.78 3.30 0 0.0 66.7

'10 2.93 0.01 0 . 38.8
ft"

11 1.49 0,,00- 0 Y/ 0.0 16.7

12 0.71 0100' 0 D.0 18.5

Median
(rounded) 4 1 0 : 0 32

.



'8.5 LEARNING DIFFICULTIES LITERACY AND NUMERACY SKILL IN

SECONDARY SpOOLS .

The percentage of children in secondary schools withlearning

difficulties who were reported to4haVe-literacy problemsiranged from 0 to

100 percent. The distribution is shown in Figure 8.3. The mean percentage

of children with learning difficulties who 1pfsplay diffiCulties in literacy

was 75.0 percent (median = 88.5).! The distribution indicated

that_in more than one-quarter of schools all (100%) students with learning

difficulties were judged to have problems in literacy areas.

The percentage, of children in secondary schools displaying
-1 0

learning difficulties who wer, reported to have mathematics problems also

ranged from 0 to 100 percent, but the distribution differed from t t for

reading problems. Considerably fewer schools (16.9%) claimed that
99999111100

percent of their learning difficulty children had mathematics problems,

while the mean of 59.9 percent of students (median = 68.5) was also

. much lower than that fgr reading,(75.0%). The distribution of.

School estimates is given in Figtke 8.4.

8.6 STAFF RESOURCES: LEARNING AND BEHAVIOURAL DIFFICULTIES

\\Priinary schoo

S hools were asked toidentify the number of teachers who had

_relevant qualifications to meet the needs of students with learning or

behaviour difficulties. As can be seen from Table' 8.13, the predominant
do

response was that primary schools had no teachers with such qualifications.

However, whereas 77f1 percent of schools had no members with a

full academic qualification (e.g. B.Sp.Ed: or D p.Read g): only 56.3
A

percent had no staff members with relevant tertiary study, such as a

subject concerned .with remedial education, le. ing 'difficulties or

behaviour management. Slightly fewer (42.3%) schools had no staff who

had attended relevant in-service seminars or courses during 1977 9r 1978.

Clearly,ihere is 4ne overlap in the staff postessing these various

185
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levels of relevant qualifications. The final row of data in Table 8.13

indicates that: almost one third (29.1%) of the 1mary schools had no staff

member without any relevant qualification-to meet the special needs of

children with learning or behaviour problems, another third (32.6%) had

from one to nine such staff, while almost another third (29.7%) of

schools had from 10 to 19 staff members without any relevant qualifications'.

Secondary schools

Secondary schools predominantly (65.9%) reported that their staff

group did not contain anyone holding relevant full academic qualifications

for meeting the needs of children with learning or behavioural problems.

-Some 20.9 percent of the schools reported one such qualified staff member

(Table 8.14). A6 with the primary schools, slightly fewer schools had

staff with qualifications of a less rigorous or extensive kind. Overall

the extent Of staff qualifications for meeting students' learning or
. -

behaviour difficulties is somewhat similar in secondary and primary

schools. The major exception is that a much higher percentageoof

secondary schools than,primary schools have large numbers of staff with

no relev t qualifications (19.3% of secondary schobis with more fhOn 50

-such sta- compared with 0'.6% of primary'schoo However, this figure

may partly be a function of the ijgK.t'Thidency secondary schools'to employ .

O

It is also'necessary in this discussion'to refer back to the

overview data presented in Tab1m.8.2 to 8.4, where informati5n on the

proportiohs of students in the responding schools wit learning difficulties

who are 'also receiving support from qualified persons given. Overg11,

slightly, more thdh one-half of these students J52.74%). we e receiving,

such slpport. For students with behavioural difficulties t e level of

qualified supp6rt was.39t57 percent, but was significantly higher in

government schools.

188
.
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Table 8.13

Percentage of primary schools reporting various numbers pf teachers
with relevant qualifications to meet needs of childen with\ '

learning and/or behaviours. problems (175 schools)

Type
Numbers of staff

of qualification

0 1 2 3 4

Relevant academic e.g. 77.1 14.3 5.7' 1.7 0.6'

B:Sp.Ed., Dip. Rdg.

Relevant tertiaiy.
subjects

50.3 20.0 9.1 5.7 5.1

Attended relevant courses,
seminars ttc. in 1977-78,

42.3 21.14,12:8 9.1
'

2.9

0 1-9 10-19 20-29. 30-39
4

No releVant training
or course attendance

29.1 32.6 29.7, 6.9 i 1.1

6-10 >10*

0.6

4.0
N*

3.4 2.3

4:0 5.2 3.5 ,

40-49 >50

Table 8.1.4

Percentage of secondary schools reporting va ous numbers of teachers with
.qualifications to meet need's of ildren with learning

and/or behavioural prob s (f29-schools)
/'

Type of qualification
Numbers of staff

0 - 1 2

.Relevant academic e.g. 65.9 20.9 8.5
° Dip.R4g.

Relevant tertiary
subjects

.54.3 17.8 15.5

Attended relevant courses,
seminarsi etc. in 19/7-78

43.4 16.3 16.3

,0 1-9 10-19

No relevant training ! 33.3 20.2 10.19'

3 4 5 6.-10 >10

3.1 0.8
4,

612' 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6

-,/
7.0, 3.9 .1 .7.8 2.4

20-29- 30-39 40-491 >50

4.7 33, 8.5 19.3
-a course attendance

?

9.

J

a.-
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8.7 MEETING. EDS: TEACHER COMPETENCY AND SCHOOL ORGANIZATION

Two open ended evaluative questions were asked of principals in both the

primary and secon ary school questionnaires.: The first requested a

deseription of t best way to improve
1

teacher competency to deal with learn-

ing and behaviou difficulties. The second asked for a description of the

school organizat on and services that would best meet the needs of children

with learning a behaviour difficulties.

Teacher Compete `cry

In reply to the question on teacher skills some 56 percent of

principals thought that inservice training would improve teacher competency,

29 percent listed specialist teacher services, and 13 percent mentioned :

compulsory pre-service coursework and practice in this area: However,

few principals gave only-one measure to improve teacher 'competency and

multiple suggestions were the rule. Other suggestionA were lower classroom

'numbers, closer parent-teacher and teacher-teacher liaison,, standardisation

of alternative teaching strategies, inter-school cooperation Over.cpmmon

problems and the use of ungraded class structures. Some ten percent of

principals answered the quetion's analytically, e.g. a competent teacher is

an '.experienced' or 'understanding' teacher, without_indicating clearly how
.

such qualities might be achieved.

-

Where suggestions of,increased inservice training were made, the
1/44

preferred length ranged from two days to One year,' the most common response

beifiga three months course. ',Some principals sought a rigorous school -based

course producing people with expertise in assessme t andf,teashing strategi4s.

There was soMe:criticism of theoretically appro fate but practically irrel-'
t

evani inservice courses conducted in'CAES and universities, and particular'

concern at the uselessness of Very- short-term inservice training. One

,respondent specifiCally
.
expressed concern at conferences and seminars being-

classified Us inservi:ce training.° However, little was said about the

;Content of inservice work. Ill.fatt, there were surprisidily few comments, on

this aspect although a fairly pragmatic :trend'fias apparent as to process, for

example, 'teachers, should observe -specialist teachers.and groups in action

and learn to take such'irougs themselves.' Some principals, for economic
:

or logistiC reasons, argued that only some teaChers shodld have expertise
,

in these areas. This viewggint reflects,perhaps, the difference between the

concept df within classroom remediation and withdrawal. Other content areas

included identification of problem s, ,classroom management, individualised

instruction, and alternative teaching strategies with special emphasis on

literacy and numeracy. , .1" °
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Of the 29 percent of principals who noted specialist assistance

as q means to improve teacher tiompetency, over half chose the withdrawal model.

A smaller but significant group thought the class teacher should team with

specialist personnel to provide normal classroom remediation. In some cases

this person was seen in a semi-permanent role, sometimes providing' traditional

'resource backup, at other times freeing the classroom teacher to engage in

other activities, e.g. inservice courses. Less common and usually included

in both of the above types of responses, were itinerant services, with the

benefits seen to be early identification of difficulties, increased teacher

expertise, and the development of alternative teaching strategies. It is clear

that some of the comments made here were more appropriate as answers

to the second question on school organisatiOn, suggesting that the two issues

need to be considered together.
a

School organization and services

'This question also elicited multiple responses. Nevertheless 80

percent of principals saw the needs of children with learning and behavioural

difficulties.,best met by .qualitative or quantitative personnel changes

which'would be directed at the student or the teacher. Table 8.15 summarizes

the responses.
°

o

Table 8.15

Personnel changes recommended by principals to improve
school services fel' children with learning and behaviour

difficulties

Type of specialist Number of
_-support comments

Medical 6

Therapists, social workers, counsellor's etc. 36

Resource teachers - school based or visiting teachers
providing assistance with curriculum and teaching
stfategies to the classroom teacher 129

Withdrawal teachers -.serving ,children part-time 63

' Staff - unspecified, or based on needs of students 42

In-service courses, trai'n'ing, seminars, workshops,
experience , .35

Guidance officers/psychologists = assessment, and
t

particularly follow-up and evaluation 38

,

t
' 4. al



Awing the other twenty percent, of principals, the more common

responses were small class sizes, more flexible grouping policies, and

the development of flexible but comprehensive curricula which are More

interesting to students and oriented to work experience and survival_ kills.

Other responses were: parent liaison and involveMent in school programs;

spntinuation of support across the whole education system; more thought

given to the individual needs of the child; pleasant environment;

compulsory pre-primary screening of children-for early identification;

school age entry raised to age seven; segregation of extreme cases of

children"with learning and behavioural difficulties into special schools ;

and smaller schools.

8.8 SUMMARY

1

4.

Much has been-written about children with learning and behaviour
t

difficulties in r4ularschools. Some workers have chosen to use one

of the many definitions which, have been used to categorize some children

who display such problems. One particular approach which we havp chosen '

to ignore defines A ledriing difficulty in terms of a discrepancy between

an actual and a predicted,achievement, usually using rq as the measure

of learning pOtent4ai: This approach is, we believe, badly fl -awed both

theoretically and practically, and would suggest 'that those who cling to

it have to -account for .over-ac4evement as well as under-achievement,
_. e-

While thereis-,Much to be commended in, the approach adopted in the

Australian Council for. Educational Research's survey 'of literacy and

numeracy (Keeves & Bourke, l976)=., we were unable to assess children's

performance'direcily in thi's survey nor did'we need to replicate that

study. Instead we chose to obtain dat on teachers' perceptions about

learning Or behaviour difficulties de ed relative to their own competence

and their judgement that they needed specialist support to meet,the child's

nee ds.

Such an approach m- be prone to errors of judgement, so we attempted

to minimize errors a) b, ask g the school principal to provide the data

.with no restriction a .consulting with teaching staff, and b) by

-if

it>

requesting data separately for boys and girls ateach grade level, thereby

minimizing any'fendency to-give global and subjective estimatr. (

. .

.

.

I' 1 Z"

0

.1%. 192
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Several major issues emerge from

clear thatthe prevalence .of learning and

survey is not inconsistent with the ACER

estimates such as in the Warnock Report.

the data collected:Njirst, it is

behaviour difficulties in this

survey data, or other reputablt

Second, it is very clear that the

sex differences, and the lower prevalence of behavioural than learning

difficulties accord with the literature and common experience. Third, the

variations in prevalence across grade levels are not intuitively difficult

to:account for, but one might worryh little tahether the low prevalence of

reported difficulties at pre-school level (Year 0) may be dde t& inability

to recognize-difficulties or, a "waiAnd:See - he'll grow out of it" attitude.

Clearly the distribution, of teacher support services should not be equal at .

all grade levels. An even more intriguing pattern emerged in that substantial

proportions oschoolS claimed not to'have.any children with lea9ing (or-

behaviour) problms at one or more particular grade levels. Yet other

schools 'claiined to have large numbers of-children needing skills beyond those
o

possessed by their teachers. It may be trustharschools claiming few or.

no children in need have.adeqUate specialist resources, but our'data have

no checks on the validity of thisinterpretation. Finally, further investig-

ation is :needed to establish or disconfirm by moredireet Study the

:results obtained in this aspect of the'Survey. A comparison of schools

claiming low and high prevalence of learniii or behaviour problems would be
-

most useful, as would some exploration of the:digtribution of prevalence

est,imates,along.socio-economic, geographic, and related dimensiodi, The,4

uneven distritgion.of learning and.behaViouidiffitulties among schools

also has implications for integrating children With handicaps into regular

schools. There is no good reason to suppose -OA support services which

assist teachers to meet learning and behavioural needs of children should be

greatly different from those which.would assist in the, iptegratift of the

physichlly, sensorily or intellectually handicapped. Though there may need
. .

to be some modification in the training of resource staff; they ought

in general to be able to work with a wider-range of handicap than is often

the case. However,'we have seen that in some schools there are substantial

proportions of children whose learning and behaviour problems are'reported
,

to be beyond their capabilities to manage'. It would appehr unwise to attempt-
.

greater integration of more handicapped children without, the provision of

training for regular teachers and an increase in resource' personnel.

/ 4
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Chaptirr 9

STUDENTS IN SPECIAL SCHPOLa-

9.1 INTRODUCTION

,

Curing the course of the national survey, information was sought

from all government and non-government special schools on a wide range of
.

topics to assist in a description of theses schools.. The provision of

education to disabled children in segregated special schools in Australia

varies frOm state to state with different emphases b ing placed'onimthis

form of provisicT, espeCially prior toAhe 1970s. However, segregated

special schooling was generally the first educational provision made for
.

handicapped students, with special classes and/or units in regtlar schools

being a much more recent development.

It needs to beribted that non-government special schools are

generally operated under administrative arrangements that differ in many

Iys
from most non-government fegular,scbools. Non-government regular

schools in Australia are, mostly operated under the auspices of church

organizations, with only,a small number operated by non-church groups. On

the other hand, while a small number of non-government special schooli are

church operated, the majority are controlled by voluntary community

associations which exist especially to meet the needs of particullr disability

groups. .These associations are typically registered under a relevant State

Charities Act, receive subsidies frOM federll Or state governments.under

different 'grant c assistance mechanisms from ,non-government regular 'schools,

and often receive higher. levels of government assistance (see also Chapter 5):

.9:2 STUDENTS IN SPECIAL SCHOOLS: DATA FROM EDUCATION AUTHORITIES.

Informatidh was obtained from each state and ter'rito'ry department

of education on students enrolled in special schools. These data have.been

presented in'Table 3.3 in.C6apter 3. This material forms par ofthe data

base for this chapter and is discussed in the relevant Sect is appearing.,

-
below.
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9.3 . A SURVEY OF SPECIAL SCHOOLS .

For some time thel-e has been incotplete information available-on non-
.

,government special.schOols in Australia and this survey sought to gain infor-
,

mation.on these schools as,Well'as on goVernment special schoolg. For this'

purpose two sources of information about non-government schools were employed.

The first was the federal Schools Commigsion and the state education depart-
.

ments: The second'source was the commonWealtif Department of Social Security,

which provided various types of funding to voluntary.organizations operating-
,

special schools, especially capital funds under its program of assistance to

training centres as part of the Handicapped Persons, Welfare Program. There was,

however, some difficulty in the identification of non-government special

schools. due to the frequency with which:non-government programsphave been merged

within government provision, the number of voluntary associations who own and

maintain premises in which government, special schools are operated, and,the

number of government special school,s-Nwith-yet other links with voluntary

associations, and who draw some (even small) assistance from the Department of

Social Security throvgh,those associations.

Questionnaires were sent to all idenfified governm eft; and non-government
..

special school's. Two parallel forms were prepared'for this purpose.* The

questionnaire sought information,on a wide range of argils including schools,

students,' staff, and programs. The response rates to the questionnaires are

set out in Table 9.1, and show a national response level of 54.8 percent. Of
. .

the states, by far the highest returns were from.Tasmania andI'Queenslandand

the lowest from'New South Wales.

Because it was, not possible to obtain y completed questionnaire from

all facilities - considered to be voluntary associat4on special schools As

identified in lists` of the. Department ofoSocial Security, it was not possible

.
'dkiring the course of the survey iirobtain definitive figures on the number

of such schools and their enrolments.,

The non-govenment speciaf §Chool response level reached 53:6 percent.

Ta i 9.i therefore,uses the estimates of the numbers of non-government schools

prOvided'by,seate Education Departments, wild dispense recurrent funds from both

,commonwealth (Schools Commission) and state government to speCial

''the figure r6presenting the number of questionnaires forwarded.

, :.,...i - _.
, ... .

* These. questionnaires ajppear as Appendix B in Veiwne of the linriSQ4 issue

of the ,Yir-stl'oedition of this eprt - see expleazatory .note at p.St1 of this
I ;b.,

0

*
volume. .

".

0!
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Table 9.1

Special schools survey : response rates by state and system

tia-

state or
territory

No.

sent*

r

Non-government
No.

received
t

No.

sent

Government
No,.

.received-
:t

No.

sent

NSW 63 36,: 57.14 93 35 37.63 156".
,

VIC 76 . 36 47.37 78 48 61.54 154

QLD ".. 30- lq. 63.33 48: 37 .77:08- 78

t.
. .

6 4 66.67 32 18 6.25 , 38.

WA

TAS

o
.

,
.

.-17

0

6

It

35.29
-

X39

17

21

14,

. 5385

82.35

% 36

17

.
,NT 3 1 33.33 3

ACT 0 lt 14 6 42.86, 14

Totals 193 L03 53.65 324 180 55.56 516

196

.

All schools
No.

received. .

71 45151

.84 ' 54.55

56 :71.79,

22 57.89 .

27 48.21-

16 88.24 A-

1 33.33

' 7 50.00

283 54.84

,
- .e., . , . .

* Estimates of numbers of non-government special schools provided by relevant educationdepartments.

1- Training centres funded in part by the Department-of Social Security but not recogAsed as school's

by the Education Department in those states. f

A
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.

iThe descriptionof special s'chool,programs'which follows is
/ / l .

based oh the responses from 283 schools-(180 government and 103 non-

government, or 56 pelfcent and 53 percent of identified special schools
. ., ..

- 4

reppectiveyy)*.

9.4 THE SCHOOLS

:Major disability group served .

Of the 283schools which responded to the request for information,

180 (64%) were operated by government education authorities and 1 3 (36%)

by non-governMent organizations. Overall 67"percent provided spe ial

: schooling for students for whom intpllectual retardation was the major

difficulty (Table 9.2) and 11 percent for those whom physical "cability

was the major handicap. pmall numbers of schools respqpded w ch provided.

in the main for studen$ with visual, hearing, behavioural an social

problems. The proportion of non-government schools responding which

provided education for intellectually handicapped students was higher

than for govelpment schools. Almost all responding schools providing

for physically handicapped students were government operated. This

-reflects at least in part the historical influences referred to in

..earliet.chapters.

e.
4P

eographi;c areas served

Table 4.3 indicates the geographic areas served by the'schools.

Both government and non-government schools predominantly described

themselves as serving a region within a state (32% overall), while

nearly 57 and 53 percent respectively of government and non-government -

schools served areas beyond the usual catchment areas of most regular

hools. In addition, one-fifth (20%) of the non - government schools

described their students as coming from rural areas. This inforMation
...-

highlights one of the essential differences between regular and special

schools, and also the trend for some non-government special schools to serve

rural and inter -state populations, while a significant group of state

special schools serve all or most children with particular disabilities

. in 'their state, especially students with physical or sensory disabilities.

* The Handicapped Persons Assistance Act, 1974, admilistered by the
Department ofSocial Security prdvides assistance to training centres,
and other forms of provision to both handicapped children and adults.
Training centres may be for either or both of these age ZeveZs. 4
Vauntarpassociation-education programs in .Australia receiving funds
from education and social welfare government sources may be termed
schoo1s, special schools,, centres, day training centres or training centres.

I
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Table 9.2

Major disability group provided for-by schools

Disability groups
Non-

government Government All satools.
No. % No. % - No. %

Intellectually handicapped 86 83.5 104.- 57:8 190 67.1

Physically handicapped 2 1.9 29 16.1 31 11.0

Visually.handicapped J 3 2.9 4 2.2 7
.

2.5

Hearing handicapped 4 3.9 11 6.1 15 ' 5.3.

Behaviour disturbed/p'sychiatric 4 3.9 7 3.9 11 3.9

Socially handicapped 0 - 6 3'.3 6 2.1

Combined categories 3 2.9 2 1.1 5 1.8

Missing data 1 1.0 17 . 9.4 ,-. 18 6.4

Total 103 180 283

Table 9.3

Geographic area served by schools

7

Geographic, areas

Non-
government Government All schools
No. % .No. , % No. %

-.

Beyond the state.or territory,

State -wide ' _,

A 'region within the state

Town/city only 1.

A suburb or part of'a city

Rural area

Other

Missing data

Total

10

13

32

11'

14

21

0

2

''9.7 8
, ...

12.6 36

31.1 58

10,7) 15
) 24.3

13.6) '' 40'

20:4 .0

- 0

1.9 23

/ 4.4 18

20.0 49

-32.2" 90

, 8.3) 426
) 30.5

)§ 54

6.4
,

17.3

31.8

)9.2,.
J28.3

19.1)

7:4

8.8

21

- 0

12.8 25

103 180 . 283

1 9 'D
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Year df establishmeht

Chapter 2 referred to a number of trends in the development of

special schodls, which follow a fairly well established pattern in Western

countries, especially the trend forthose-children who are sensorily

handicapped to receive"education"first, followed by-Physically handicapped

students and then by those who are intellectually handicapped. Reference

has also been made to the ten ency or special services to be developed

firs /by voluntary assviatio s'(Chapt 1) : Table 9.4 gives ''information

.--------'/
n the year oft establishment of all but 33 of the responding schools.

The overall response rate t' the questionnaire may have contributed to

the trends referred t

be noted however, that

were for children who w

be sponsored by a volu

abo'e not being strongly brought out. It can

scliObls recorded as,estiblishment in the 1800s

deaf and blind, only one of Which continues to

organization.

The importance of the 1950s and 1960s as decades of"rapid

expansion of special school provision is also highlighted, with the largest

number of government,schoolsin any one period being,established in the

1970s to 1978. Figure 9.1 diagrammatically shows these developments for,

all the responding schOols, and may be compared with similar information

reported in 1973 (Arkdrews, 1974) for 278 special schools,(representing

a response level of 83 percent of 336 schools in that study) which is

fully discussed in Chapter 2 (cf. in particular Figure 2.1)"

\
.

Relationships to other facilities

- Special schools frequently are located close to other facilities

as part of a wide range of provisions for the handicapped population they

serve. Table 9.,indicate? the numb:441-s of schools adjacent to other

-PK

facilities. These represent 56 percent of non-government special schools,

46 percent of government schools, or one-half of all thespecial schools

responding to the questionnaire. The types of adjacent facilities are .

set out in Table 9.6. For government special-schools these are predomin,:`

antly accommodation centres (58.5%)and other schools (24.4%). For

non-government special schools they range over all other facilities 'listed,

with nearly 24 percent adjacent to adult vocational programs combined

with school programs in a larger service complex. ' It.will also

0

7
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Table 9.4

Year special schools established

.

Year
established'

Non -..

government
No

Government
No.

All schools
. No.

1841 - 1870

(51 - 60)

1871 - 1900 '1
.,

-

1.0

2
.

(2)

.

3

,

1.1

1.7

2

4

0.7

1.4

(71 - 80) ,

(1) . (23. -

(81 - 90) ,

(91 - 1900)
.

(1)

1901 - 1930. 1 .1.0 3. 1.7 4 1.4

(1901 - 10)

(11 - 201 (1) (1)

(21 - 30) v (2)

_1931 - 1960 32 31.1 - 45 25.0 77' -27.2'

1(31 - 40) 4
(6)

(41 - 50) - (6). . (5) .

(51 - 60) (26) (34)

1961 - Pregent 62 60.2 101 56.1 163 57.6

(61 - 70) (37) : (49) .

(71 - 78) (25) . *,(52)

Missing data 7 6.8 26 14.4 33 11.7

Totals. 103 180 283

Table 9,5

11004". Schooisaajacent to other facilities

Schools

NO-government

GoVernment

,Totals

)

) .

Adjacent

Not

adjacent .

Missing'
data , Total

% No % Np. '%. No.

.59 59.3 42 40.8 2 ;1.9 103 100.0

4

82: e5.6 98
(
54.4 0 180 100.0

141 49:8 140 49.5 2 0.7 283 100.0



.

. -, ..

. Zable 9.6
k, .

Types of adjacent faciliti$ , .

.e

Adjacent facility
: 'Non-'

goverRment Government , Total
No. % ' No. No. %

*

Accommodation /residential centre 16 15.5 48 26:7° 64 22.6
(27.1) (58:5)

Activity therapy centre and 14 13.6 , 8 4.4 22 .ii.

0 V

sheltered workshop (23.7)i - (9.8)

School 10' 9.7 20 11.1 30 -10,6.
(16.9) , (24.4)

. %
CoMbined facilities 19 18.4 6 3.3 25_ 8.8'

(32.2) (7.3) .

Not applicable 44 42.7 '98 54.4 -142 50.2
4

Totals 1043 180 283

* Percentages in brackets are Tor the valid responses.
'CA

. =

be noted that small numbert o
414..

f the governyent specia l schools, surveyed were

adjacent to adult vocational and combined facilities. It is likely that most

of these schools were established by yoluntary organizations and continue

to operate.under government control in the original premises. This frequent

juxtaposition of non - government special schools to adult vocational programs

is characteristic of the development of that form of provision, especially

in the larg states.

,

The non - government special schools were requested to indicate if

they had common clients with other facilities. Table,9.7 indicates this'was

So in 410percent of cases; although the inforMation was not provided by-one-
,

quarter of the schools (the adjusted propoition would be 56 percent). As

'either proportion is much higher than those adjacent to residential.centres,

'it mist be concluded that a,number of non-government special schools have

clients who also attend adjacent adult vocational programs.

203
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'Common' clients with-Other facilities:

non-government schools only.

.

Common No common Missing'

clients ..clients data

No. ' No. No. '

Total

No.-4 %

42 4.08 %36 35.0 25 24.3 103 100.0
.

a.

here their schoo,1 was operated in conjunction with a wide rari6 pf

other resitientiai, vocational and educational services, government special

schools were requested to indicate if their students received assistance

from,-or participated in the programs of these serviCeskand if students/
0

clients of the other services received,a§sistance from or participated in

their prograins. The result's are presented in the following tables (9.8 and 9.9)

, Table 9.8

Schools with clients participating in other facilities programs:
government schools only*

a

Participation C. No participation Missing Total 4

'data

No. No. No. % No. %

93 62.8 '26. \17.6 29 19.6 1118 .100.0

*. It must be noted'that some government schools (32) appeared on lists

of schools "provided by the federal Department of.Social Security. In

general, these schools obtained small amounts of funding for specific

purposes from that source. This administrative problem meant that

4 some government schools were inaavertantly sent a non-government ,%

questionnaire, accounting for some apparent numerical discrepancies

in the data.

.1

Table 9.9

schools with clients from other facilities participating in

programs: government schools only

Participation' No participation Missing ,Total

data
No. No. % No.. % ,.No.

84 . 56.8 36. 24.3 28 .9 148 100.0

4

I
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Access to transport services

Schools'were requested to indicate the accessibility of their location

by public transport. This information.,was provided bY schools foPbus, train

and tram transport. It will be noted in Table 19.10 that :there are high rates

of missing data for transport by .train and tram. ,Clearly,othese forms of

transport would not be availablf to all schools, and especially in the case 0

transport by tram, the item would not be applicable. _Of the schools reporting,

it appears that train transport is not available to nearly.one-half of the

schools,54 percent and 45 percent respectively for non - government and government,

and tram transport is nqt available overall tolsome 73 perdent of special

schools. Where train transport is'available a lightly higher. proportion of

-schools in both systems is not located so that t e schools are in fact
.

accessible to/it. In the tase'of tram transport, where it is available, only

oneLfifth of schools are accessible to' it-

,

Bils transport' was prybibly available in th

three-quarters of the schools, but for 18-perCent,,,,t

convenient tO the schobl.

9.5 THE STUDENTS

Age and sex q

Altogether 258 of the special schools responding provided detailed

locality for more than

e bus service was not .

information on the age and sex of their students. Table 9.11 sets out the

number of students at each age level by sex. For non-government schools

. 62 percent of their students were mare ands38 percent were female, while for

government school , °the figures were 69 and 31 percent'respectively. These

proportions foll a usual pattern for c hildren with handicaps, and are

no doubt influenced by the'large number of schools. providing mainly for

mentally handicapped children. However, some yariations are noticeable.,

For example, in non-government schopls 13 and 14 year old males are.greatly_

In excess of females Nhile females dominate-in the over 20 years age-group.

Table 9:11 summarizes this data Over Age groups.'

1
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Table 9.10

Acceseibility of schools to public transport,

r
.

A

,Non-government Government All schools

. Transport
I.

type Accessible,

.

No.i- %

Not
accessible

.

No %

Not applicable
or missing

data
-No. %

Accessible

No. %

Not
accessible

>

No. . %

Not.applicable .

or missing. Accessible
data .

No.' % No. %

No

accessible

No. %

Not applicable

or missing
'data

No. 1- %

Bus,

Train

Tram

.4:

:

..

55

21

L 6

.

53.4

17 ';

20.4-

.5.8

1

.

2'7

20

18.4

26:4

19.4

29

55

77

28.2

53.4

-74.8

115

. ,

46

11

63.9

_

25.6

6.1

31

53

39

17.2

29.4

21.7

34

81

130

18.9

45.0
1

:.'.

72.2
.

170

9

67
.c.

17

s

60.0

23.7

6.0

50

80
.

59

17..7

28.3

20;8

63

136

207

.22:3

48:0

73,2

-

'

* Perceniagesgiven are for each transport mode and school system,

r

sio

4.
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Table 9.11

Students in non-government and *government special schools
by age and sex *

S

Age All students Male' Female

Non' - government

Under 5 years 269 .145 124

5 -183 107 76

6 224 130 94

7 228 126 102

8 261 141 120

9 225 124 101

10 242 133 109

11 254 153 101

s,12 265 160 10$''

13 639 538 101

14 465 340 125

15
,

247 139 108

16. 224 106 120

17 159 98 61

18 113 65. 48 ,

19 , 58 34 24

20 38 '17 21

Over 20 188". 87 101

Totals 4284 2643 . 1641

c%)
(100.0) (61.7) (38.3)-

Government.

', Under 5 years

5

6

7

s
9

JO
(

715

384

653

869

1064

130

1103

,

4

.

498

266

460

591

767

948

705
%

217

118

193

278

297

352

398.

These figures, are based 9n (103. from 258 of 283 schools returning
, questionnaires. 157 government and 101 non-government

$

special schools.
-og, cont...

, r
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Table 9.11 cont.

Age All students , Male Female

.

11 1154 779 375

'. 12
A

1205 - '8116.. 391

13 1191 783 408.

14 1194 740 454

15 899 578 321

16 731 474
-- 257

17 465 295 170'

. 18 468 405 63
.... . O

.19 416 358 * 58

20 31 19 12
. .

Over 20 55 36 - 19

Totals' 16897
n

9516 4381

( %) (100.0) (68.5) (31.5)

All schools' 18181 , 12159. 6022

. (%) (100.6 (66.9) (33.11

Table 9.12
.

Summary of students in non-govefhment and
government special, schools by age group

Age it, Non.-goverhment

Under 5 years., 269 6.3

5.- 9 year 1121 26.2

10 -- 14 years 1865 43.5

15 1 19 years . 803 18.7
.

.
20 Years and over 226 5.3

Totals _ 4284
.;

- .

:1
Government

No:
All students
No. %

715 5.1 984
.

5.4
.

....--

4270 30.7 5391. '29.7

5847 42.1 7712 42.4 . 4

2979- ;21.4 3782 20.8
.

86 0.6 312 . 1.7

13897 18181

209
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Additional handicaps

Earlier in this chapter- (Tablit.' 9.2) mpletails were given of the major

disability group for which the special schools,provided. Many handicapped

children are not affected solely by.one disability and may be exptriencing ,

additional 'identifiable handicapping conditions. Table 9.13 indicttes that,

in the,speCial'schools, two-t,hirdsof the` students were reported .to be

experienCing only the major handicap for which the school provided. A

significant group were students with a different major handicap. One-quarter

of the whole student group had more thari one disabling condition; 19 percent

having one additional handicap and 7 percent with two or more Additional ,

handicaps. Very -little difference is indicated between the' 'student

populations of the government and nOd-governMent schools.with only a slight

trend toward non-government schools enrolling a greater proportion of students

with a diffeent major hindicq than that for whI'eli the sdhOO1 mainly_provides,

or an additional handicapping4condition.

,

Table 9.13
.

r
,

Students with different and additional handicaps
. .

4
4

Non-government Govevnmept All schools

No: atO. No. -adj.%* No. adj. %* .

,..
..,

4,...

\
,

Sfudents with the major-
handicap only 2343

Studedtsiwith'a different
mad or handicap . 349

Students with one
additional handicap 810

Students with two or more
. 'additional, handicaps 255-

. :.

.Not-specified 527

\

-

62.4,

.973

'21.A.0 ,

6.8
4/

,

,f

7357

494

1958

776

3312. .

69.5

4.7'

--,

18.5.

,

7.3

...,

9700

843

2768

. --

'1031

3839

67.0:
,.-.

1111

19.316.4,

7.2

-"7--,,

Total enrolment?* 4284- 13897 A
.

18181
,..-

tn

* This adjusted percentage is based on the total enrolment less the number of

children no.p specified.

It should obt noted hdwever that this. infdrmation was not proxidedinthe case

of 12.3 percent and 2
t,1;

percent of the students in the.non7govel-riMent and

government schools respectively.
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1.)
Tranegblit;;to school . r

m.,

- Table 9.14 sets out details of. the modes of transport used by the

.
students to travel to*and froMschopl. The infaxmationlindicated that

'a greater proportion'ofhon-government schaoli use school Vehicles for .

.

transporting their students, while fewer schools in this group hal:T.6 students
4

who walk to and from school. On the other hand a greater percentage of

government schools Jlave'students who use public transport or who walk to attend
, 46

school. Al(posta third of the government sqbakeenrolled pupils who usecimodes

of transport not,listed in the table. The significance of taxi transport for

both groups to schools should also be noted. data in the. table applies to

...-

p.plyroximately 75 percent of students enrolled. it the,schools surveyed.
,

. . I ,
is

,

The majority of students in the <molt travel six7or more kilometres

attend .school (Table 9.151,/which reflect§.theinformation given in Table 9.3 " .

4

I

er, 1

., 4 Place of,' residence
*%.4-,

-

Three-quartersof all,studeqts enrolled-in these schools lived with

their parents or with Oardians (Table,9.16).. The other important residential

locations were in hostels provided by.the organizitio nidepartment (pproximately

16 percent) and in Ospital;1,settings. Nearly -9 pel.centof the enrolMents in the

non=government school% lived .inlhApital.: settings.- Analysed further, the data

w. indicate that 77.1 percent of all students'lived in regular community home

...settings. with a further 2.9 percent"jh faMily,group hOmes (as defined), 14:0

percent lived in hoqels.(a§defined) and 5':3.,percent.in hospital settings.
.....

, i..

Students waiting for ndmissicn,

.0'Verall, 40 p614cent of the-speciaVschools reported that they had

children Waiting for admission, with a greater proporti of government schools' ...-./f

having wasting lists than non-government sthobls (able 9. 7). The 115 school;

with waiting liSts (32mon-government and 83,0Vernment), -had atotal'of 1151
. .

..

children and adolescents waiting for admissien. 'Whereas non-government schools
...

accounted for only 28 percent of schools with waiting lists theyreported

.having 45.5 percent'of the pupils waitingler admision. This Was an `average

per school waiting List of 16.4 pupils compared with 7.6 pupils for
.

government schools.
e

0



Table 9.14

Modes of transport used by students

Non=government. GovernmeAt Total
'Schools Students_ Schools Students

. No. % No No. % No.

'public transport 34 33.0

Vehicles belonging
to school'. 55 53.4

Volunteer drivers
organiptd-by

* school

r

5 4.9

Taxis organiz d by
school' 34 33.0

Taxis not organs' -d
by schoox 7 6.8

Private transport, ..../
,

arranged .by
e.

parents. 51 49.5,

Walk ,to and from

school 25 24.3
. 7-'.

; .

'Other 17 16.5

Total students for
.whom informationti

was given

Percent of all students'
enrolled -

597 16.1 74

1546 41.7 48

9 0.2 1

'611 .16.5 73

55 1.5 . 12

.-
375. 10.1 83

20,2 5.4 92
.

___

314 . 1*8.s 5 54

3709_

86.6

41:1 2166 21.9

26.7 1746 '17.'7

.6 4 0.0.

-

40.6 1949 19.7

'6:7: 88 1.0

46.1 657 » 6.7

1106 11.2

53- 21.8

. 9869

Schools Students
No. % No-

108 38.1 2763 20:3

103 36.4 3292 24.2

6 '2.1 13 0.1

.

107 3.7.8 2560 18'.9

9 6.7 143 1\8'

\.

\}

134 47.3 1032 7.6

117- 41.3 1308 9.6
(/`

71 25.0 2467 18.2

0578

\-L.'''''le

71.0 74.7



Table 9.15

Approximate average distance. travelled
by students daily to attend school

p

4,41

0

Distance
Non-government

No:

-

No.

Government -,V.1 schools

No.

less than 1 km

/ CI mile)

Ions

- 3 miles)

6 = 10 kmsof
. (3' - 6 miles) 4

more than 10 kms
(more-than 6 miles)

Missing data

2

18

30

'44

9

1..9

17.5

29.1

42.7

8.7

.

.

,

15

-23

49

;61

, 31

. 1

8.3

12.8

2

34.4

17.2

17

,..

- 41

79

, 106

40

-.. 6.0

14.5

,

0

37.5.

14:1

Totals 103, . ' 180 283,

If the reporting schools are representative of.all special schools

in'Australia, therdata in Table9.17 suggest that there`aie some NO

children and adolescents waiting fop admission to especial school-4'4982 to non-
. ,-

government schools and 1128 to government special schools. Three-quarters of
. %

e schools,did not provide information on thelength of waitirigtime for these

ils. The most common time pupils wait foi%admission,tioirthe schools report-

, in appeared to be from 0 - 6 months, but cases of waitinion average for-up

to four years were reported (Table 9.18).
.4

1.

Origins and destination
Nt

of special school students =--AF

Tables 9.19 and,9.20 roiride information On the students enrol ed in

the special school in the p vious twelve months,, and on studen wh had

left.in the same period. Altog her 5931 studentshad entered t s hools

. and'4243 had left. There was a'proportionately greater 'admission to
. -

government schools (87 percent of the total admissions) although this figure.

to an extent reflects the higherenroIments in goirernment.schools com

with tie proportion of government schools o: all schools Surveyed.

For government schools, over hal
: . 4 '

special schools came from. r9Aular schoo

from other specialschoolslyr classes.

ercentage (27%) came, from:regular sc o

ents were entering school for the f

ent.iqhools). Sm411, numbers of the

pi aCement s , -

- 2t3

d

f (56%) cE-_the new admissions to the

settings. One-fifth'(20%) came

For nog-government schools a smaller

Is, but a larger percentageofnew

st time (23 perCent'for bon-gov-

e new submissions were firom hospital

a
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Tabled 9.16

place of residence dUring school year.

,

Studpnts residente NOn-government. Government Total
No. .%- No. ib

Live with parents or guardians ..
2691 72.6 855 75-3 11250 74.6

.

Live with other relatives
.

, 19 . ;5 123 1.1 142 ' 049,

Liyevin x foster home (& board out) 39 1.1 . 206. 1.8 -245 1.6

.

Live in' accommodation not provided by the -, .

organization/department' .
, , .

family group home 4less:than. 9 peopre)
.-
36 1.0 267 2.3 3O3 n' 2.0

-.

hostel -.(9 Or more people) 87 2.3' 539. 4.7 626 4.2

A accommodation provided.by this
organizAtion/department ..

,- . 1

family group hope (less'than 9 people) 115, 3:1 19 .2 134 .9

.0 hoitel (9 or more people) , 351 9.5 1130
. 9.9 1481 9.8.

.

. .

in a bospital 326 8.8 471 4.1 797 5.3
0

Other 45 1.2 57 .5 102 .7::

Total students *for whom information was given .3709

Percent of-all students'enrolierl 86.6'

.11371 15080

82.9

214
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Table 9.17

?lumber of schopLs with-children or adolescents
waiting ftir admiOion and number of .children waiting

..
.

Non-government

Schools with No.,' %

.
Governmept

No. %

,;.,A11 schOols

. No. % --

Children waiting . 32
.

,' No chldren..waiting , 65

Missing delta 6
-,

,
.

)

'

31.1

63.1

5.8

83

69

'"28

,

: :5.6

46,1 '

33.3

116

1'34 s.'t.,47:-

34

40.6

47:3

12.40

Totals 103 180 , 283!i.

No. of childien on waiting lists 524 45.5 627 54.5 1151

Mean no. of Pupils per school 16.4 7.6,,E 0.0

on Waiting list. .

,,

.

I. 4

Table 9.18
v

Average len.gth-o' childrenwait
,before obtaining a place iri school

a

Waiting

, .

Non-government Goverpment All schools A .

No. -% No. ! .% ';' 'No.'. % vs
. . . .,

0 -p months 11 10.7 31 *:, .17.2 42-
,

140.8..

. .

7 - '12 months 5 4.9 0 8 A.4 13 .4.6
. ..

2 . 1.9 3 . 1.7 5 . .1.8

,
2 1.9 2 . 0;7 h.

...

, 1 1.0 .1 0.,

unlimited 1 0.6' '. 1 0.4

-Missing data 82 79:6 137 .. 76.1. 219,, 77.4

'13 - 24

25 - 36

37 - 48

I

7 Totals 103 180.' . 283
. .

N.

.

.
It is interesting to note that, altogether,' 193 stu ents were

. t.,
Admitted to 'school placement f,Fom home, hospital or long-te 'institutional

care who had not been ,,tending a school program previously due to their ,..

, ...:..
.

handicapped condition. '` .

, . . ,:

215
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- Table 9.19

Origin of students admitted to special schools
in previous12 months

Previls, placement

At regular school or pre-school

In, a regular schoOl/class
(plus other special class)

At parents' or guardians' home
-.too young to attend school

- not attending because of a
handicapping conditibh

In hospital -,\

--JO() yobng to,attend school

- not attending because of.

%'handicapping condition

At an institution other fhan ahospital.
- too yoUng to attend se

- not attending beca
handicappirig condi 4111,T,

Not- known.
4

tither

4

4-

Non-government Government-. All schools'

No. , % 'No. % No.

.4

r

0 -
. 214 27.1 2880 56.0 3094 52:2'

ware A

267 33.8 1022 19.9 1289 21.7

181 22.9 483 '97.4 664 '-' 11:2

1

33 "4:2 74 .1.4 _710'7'4 1.8,.

5 .6% 14 :. .3 7'19 . .3:

. , P..

11 1.4 ' 11 .2 '...' 22 ..4,

.5

19 2.4

16 2.0

- 39 A.9
.

.24 ,5 28

7.0

44 ,63 1.4;

486. 9:i , 502

104 . 2.0- .143:7: 2:4

.5

Total new- students enrolled 789 5142

-Percent of all new students enrolled '1" .13.3

2.16
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4,

Table 9.20 giles details of the destination of students who left the

sCfibols during the previous twelve months. It will be noted that of all

students 25 percent transferred to another special scho61 and class, and 22 per-1

,-cent transferred to a regular school setting, including those as part of a
0

planned integration progr am. A group of 88'students ceased their attendance

due to their disability. More than one-quarter of these entered a hospital'

setting and one-quarter were admitted to a facility of the Commonwealth Rehab-*

ilitation Service. About one-half of this group however did not enter these-,

alternative placement's, another educational placement or a vocational setting,

and may be presumed to have become the responsibility of their parents.

The group that entered vocational settings should. be noted. They

numbered 937 young people, 42 percent of whom lefeto take,up employment while

the remainder (58%) were placed in a sheltered workshop or an-activity therapy

centre:

9:6 SCHOOL RESOURCES : STAFF

A non - systemic misunderstanding of a complicated question* pertaining

to staffindin special schools reduced the utility of the data collected. While

ibt

the general trend of results has not been impaired, inconsistencies in reporting

whether staff employed were appropriately qualified have irevented the present-
.

ation of some data. A summary of the information available is given in
,

. Tables 9.21 and 9.22. The numbers of principals and teachers Oho are not

qualified in-special education must giye'rise for covern. Again, the small

_ number of specialist teachers (non:government), as well as both government and

non-government schools with few therapy, psychology and social work personnel

needs-urgent attention.
0.40k

46,

The special schools were alSo asked how'many teachers had specific

training in special education, either as a major pre-service study or the

eq4ivalent of at least 6 months full-time inservice. The result's are given

in Table 9.23.

In general a much higher proportion of government special school teachers
4

had special education training, bueone fifth still lacy this, while more than

one-half of teachers in non-government special schools have not undertaken

special education studies. As noted earlier in this chapter, some of these will

also not be teacher trained. It should be noted. that 23 of 103 non-government

schools had no teachers with'special education training, while no data was

provided by 12 schools However, the situation in government schools, that

of 180 schools had no eachers with special education training

(missing data from 7 sc 1s), is also somewhat surprising.

t ,§e Q24, Appendix B in Volume 2 of first edition of this report - explained

at p.311 of this volume.

,
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Table 9.20

Destination of pupils who left special schools
in.previouS twelVe months-

Non--government G ain-ment 'All schools

New placement- No. % o. %. No.

:,Ceased attending due to handicapping
condition 4..t

. . .

,,notantering hospital, .'7
.

--aentering hospital 05
.".

it'to a Commonwealth Rehabilitation
4, facility

fo.another special school/cldss,
r.- .

. .

Ob regular school ;(including planned
integration)

,

1!,--

Sw

261

115

tf-To sheltered employment or activity

therapy centre 200

29

27

'To, regular employment:

Not known

gther .(please specify) 69

-

.

1.0

2.1.

.7

35.9

15.8,15.8 ,

,

,

27.5-

4.0

3.7

, 9.5

34

.10

17

820

812

.

. .

341

367

., 696

418

'1.0

'.3

. ..5

2 -3.3

23.1

.

9.7

10.4

19:8.

or 11.9

41

25

. . 22°

108.1

. 927'

'541'

396

'723 .'

487-

i-T\

.1.0

'..6

. .5

.-,

25.5

21.1';'.

.12.8

. 9:3

17.O

11.5

Total stUdents left 728- 3515 4- 4243

Percaktage of all students who left 17.2' 100.0'
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Table 9.21.

.Nom-teaching .staff

Type 'of _staff,
..........

Non-government
11o. Of

- -schools

No. of without
schools staff or

No of with missing
,staff_ staff data

Government
No.' of

schools

No. of without
schools staff or

No. of with missing'
staff staff data .

FT non-teach. principal* 33. 3t--, 70 88 48'

_
92

FT non-teach. ,princ.(qual.) 26. 26 77. 88 88 . 92

FT non-teach. deputy princ.* 3: 3- ; 100 112 29 151
FT non.:teacb. deputy print..

(qual.) J. 1 102 , 42 29 e 151

FT speech therapist 11 10 :° 93 . 9 171

PT speedh therapist 16 10" 93 27 25 155_

FT occupational therapist 5. 3
a

100 27 12 168

PT occupational therapist 5 5 98 7 . 5 175

FT physiotherapist 1. 1 ,22 10 170

APT %physiotherapist 181 15 88 25 18 162

FT psychologist
1

4 99 5 1705
9

PT psychlajogist 14: .13 gb `42 42 133

FT social worker e,3 '100 9 4 / 171

PT social, worker 9 94 .16 16- 164
ti

FT aides .1 J*- 8 , 95 '35 13 167

PT aides . 3 2 101 15 10 170

FT secretary . 23, 23 . 80 96 95

PT secretary 30f 27 76 43 40 140

FT doiestic/ground I
39 26 . 77 138 66 114'

PT domestic/ground 73: 40 63 79 59 121

FT volunteers.' 44 9 94 76 15 165

PT volunteers 140 25, 78 181. 37 1'43

FT other (non-teadhing) 31 13- 90 34 1.5 '165

FT nther(qual.) 5 4 99 R\12 5 175.

PT other 34-

PT othOcqual ''8"

16

7

87

96
11
2

6.

2

174

tio

*,'TeaChd.ng staff (principal; and deputy principals) engaged in
p teaching, duties appeaf in ,Table' 9.22.

,
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IdDle V.Z.4

Teaching staff

Type of
staff

Non-government

No. ofN.--,
'schools-

." No . of wit1Ybut
schools staff or

No; of with ,..4iissing
staff staff 'data

Government

No. of
schools

No..,-,of without
schools staff or

No. of with missing-
staff staff data

FT principal*
FT principal (qual l,
FT,,deputy principal*
FT. deputy principal (qual
FT class teacher .

FT class teacher(qual:
PT class teacher
PT class teacher (qtial .)
FT

FT

PT
PT

FT

FT

PT
PT

FT
" FT

PT
-PT

teacher
teacher
teachpr
teacher

aid&S
aides(quV..)

aides
aides(qual.)

music teacher
music teacher (qual .)

music tevher
music teacher (val.)
art teacher..
ert teacher (qual.)
art teacher'
art teacher(qual.)

. 45
40

17
.) 1.7

353.-
291

34
23

135
22

22
3

FT phys. ed. teacher
FT phys. ed. teacher (qual.)

PT ,
0phys. ed. teacher

*.pT, phys. ed. teacher (qual . )

FT domestic
FT' -domestic

PT domestic
PT 'domestic

2
2

7
7

3
2

2

0%

8
8

6
6

'sc. teacher 4
sc . teacher (qual. ).3

sc. teacher 2
sc teadher (qual.) 1
arts teacher ;1

arts teacher(qual.)2-FT ind./man.
.PT .*,nd./inan. arts
PT ind./ma. arts teacher(qual.)0
FT. other teachers 6 8 -
FT other 't eachers (qual.) 7

PT other teachers 10
PT other teachers (qual.)

1.

44 59
39- 64.

16 87
16 87

70 33
64" 39

15 88
10 93

59 44
12 91

14 89
3 100

2 101
2 101

7 96
7 96

3 100'
2 101

2 101
0 103

8 95
8 .95

6 97
5 98

4 99
3 1,00

2 101
1 102

1. 102
2 101

4 - 99
0 103

5 98
6 '97
4 99
2 ior

45. 45
45

,
45

38 30
38 30

962 130
962 .130

135
135

150
150

50
50

1,39 28 152
33 : 18 162

305 99 8P
73 34 146

173 48- 132
16 , 11 169

3 3 177

:T) 0 180

1.3 10 170
10 '- 9 .171

35 \ 25 .155
35t 25 155

6 6 174
6 '6 174

20 19 161
I8: 17 163 5

25 24 156
25 24 156

66 51 -j 129
66 51 129

20 17 163
20 17 ,163

=.
43 ' 36
43 36 1

12 11 169
12 11 169"

I
74 35 145

- "65 31 149

. ,24. . 17
24

.

17 116614

* Teaching staff (principals anit- dep,uty principals) not engaged in
-:t eaching duties appear in Table 9.21. ,



Table 9:23

Special school teachers with special education training

Staff O

Non- All

government Government schools

No, of teachers with special
.education'training.

Total no. of teachers *

% with special education trainin

231

:465

46.7' *

1069

1326

80.6

1300

. 1821

71.4

j

A These estimates taken froa question which was non-systematically misunderstood

by a number of schools. (See Q24b, Appendix B in Volume 2 of first edition of

this report - explained at p'.311 of this volume.) '

Staffing adequacy, was judged by the principals of the special

schools as satisfactory in35.3 percent of cases, with similar levels of

satisfaction in government and non - government schools (Table 9.24). The

pattern of dissatisfactipn with staffing in these-two types of schools

was also similar, centerit on inadequate\hipbers of professional resource

and specialist teaching staff (20%) and number of class teachers (13%),

reflecting on studentr teacher ratios. Teacher qualifications, number-of

,
teacher aides and combinatiOns of the above were also mentioned a small-

.

but Significant number of times (Table 9.25)

Table 9.24

Adequacy of school staffing

Adequate

. No. %

Not Missing
adequate data

'No. % No.

Non-government 38 36.9 60 58.2 5 4.9

Government 62 34.4 96 53.3/-22 12.2

1 I

Al], Schools 100 35.3 156 ,55.2 27 9.5

Attendance of staff at inservice
,
courses and/or confeYees during.

the past year was at
.

a high level if an indicator,of whether at least one
t

I , 41114t, e' .

staff member.had attended such programs is explored (Table 9.26). However,
.

the staff of 9'percent of non government schools had no inservice or

conference involvement in the previous 12 months: On average. however,

schools reported staff attending about five different courses in the past

year, andabout.8 teachers from each school had been involved.



f'abl'e 9.25

' Majortareas.of staffing inadequacy.

Non-gpvernment
Area . .

''Nu. %

Government

No. %

All schools

No. . %
-44

.

Class teacher numbers 14 13.6 23 12.8 37 ' 13.1
P _ .

Class teacher qualific-
. ations 3' 2.9 JO 5.5 13 4.6 .

Professional resource
staff and specialist
teachers 20 19.4 38 21.1 58 20.6 -.

Teacher aides

Administrative staff

6

1

5.$

_ 1.0

5

,5

2.8

2.8

11

6

3.9

2.1

l R,

. Domestic and ground __.._.
,,

02

'staff
,.-

2 1.9 2 1. -74 1.4

Other and oMbinations 14 13.6 12 6.7 26 9.2

Not applicable 43 41.7 84 46.7 127 44.9

MissinIrdata 1 0.6- .1 0.4

Table 9.26

,Attendance of staff at conferences/inservice courses
during preceding'12 months

Attendance in past .Ion- government, 'Government All schools
12 months

'.No. $

Yes ., 92 89.3

No 9 .8.7

Missing data . 2 1.9

If yes, hgw many
different courses?

Hies, how many
staff?

Number 428
Mean 00-.4.8
Mode 4

Number 575

Mean 6,3

Mode 4 5 4"

No.No. %

1474,, 81:7 239 84.5_

7 3.9, 16 . 5.7

26 14. 28 9.9

933

6.8
6

. 1361

5.8

4

1298 - 1873

8:8 8.0

r
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9.7 SCHOOL RESOURCES : FACILITIES AND PROGRAMS

40

'Two-thirds of the buildings which formed the school Premises for the

schools surveyed were built for that purpose. As Table 9.27 indicates, this

'represents 65.2 percent of the buildings overall, with a simildx/p7ortion

for non-government Ind government schools. Small numbers of schodas used

buildings built for commercial or industrialuse and which may have been.

modified for school purposes. In all, nearly tenercent obuiTdings in." 45 .

use by these special schools were private homes, most of which had been

modified for school purpOses. Seventeen percent had been built for other

educationarpurposes.

Table `9.27

Types of buildings : all schools (n = 283)

a

Type of building

Non - government

No. of
buildings '%

Government

No. of
buildings %

All schools

No. of
buildings %

Built for their- present

1
pulyose 80 64.0 135 65.9 215 65.2

Built for an industrial/
commexcial purpose, and
not modified 3.2 1 0.5 5 1.5

Industrial/Commercial buildings
modified to suit present
liurpose. 3 2.4 6 2.9 9 - 2.7

O

Builtfor private homes and not
modified 3 2.4 '3 1.5 6 1.8

Private homes modified to suit
presenttpurpose 15 12.0 11 5.4 26 7.9

A Built for another educational
purpose, and not modified 2. 5 4. 13-! 6.3 18 5.5

Builtlor.another educational
'purpose, and modified to
suit present purpose 12, .9.6 28 13:7 40 12.1 '',

Other 3 . 2.4 8 3.9 11 3.3

Totals, 125 1(10.N 205 100:0' 330 100.0

t
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Table 928 indicates the number of schools which are provided with

generakpUpose areas., Overall some one -half of aSrschobls have

clinical assessment areas, about one.,- -fifth have dining-rOoms for students,

four in every ten have assembly/indoor recreation areas, two-thirds have*

sta ffrooms and more than three-qUarters have storage-equipment areas.

Oproximately half of the non-government schools are provided with

dining; assembly and staffFeas"; Of the government
4

school's,-
4 .

few fla:3".) had dining-rooms, and more.-tilan three-quartew had staff

rooms. .
. .

! .
..

. (
A

.

In respect to specialist teaching areas; the most common provision

was that of domestic science facilities. In,government SchOols, over half
. . .

had no manual arts and/or library areas.. Few had music fadilities. For

non-government schools, less than a third were provideryith manual arts,

. creative arts and librtiry areas. One quarter nalOusic facilities (Table
,

.

9.29).

' i The schools were asked to assess the overall adequacy of their

school facilities. As Table 9.30 indicates, more than066 percent ofothe

schools believed their facilities were inadequate. The, result was

similar -for government and non government schools. Table 9 :31 sets out
1

the major areas of inadequacy reported, The highest frequency was-in
,

respect-to buildings which, in this case, includes combined .categories
ag'

. since all combined responses included.the school buildings as an area,

of inadequacy. Howeer, some schools saw specifiOschool areas as

being the-major area of,inadequacy, in particular the provision of

special purpose rooms, a S'hort?ge of stassrooms, and storage and equipment
,

areas. This-information provided by the 56 percent of schools who report- °

edtbeir school facilities to be inadequate, shou,jd be.compared with
.

..../11
Ales 9.28 and 9.29, where the provision of many of the facilities listed

in Table 9.31 is reported. For example, although
/-

156 of the 180 government

^ schoOls did not have dining facilities for the students, only one school

Isaw his as the, major area of inadequacy in the facilities of the school.

Table 9.32 summarizes the provision of equipment y schools,

although the questions to government and non-;government schools

'differed slightly. The major'area where need was identified wavfor video'
0tr,

.eq6Iivent and. colour TV zeceivers, especially in government schools.
4

Gymnasia were avai!lahle in relatively few schools. Bush ran§port was 4

vprovidd::.,;tp 65.percent of _non, and 44 percent of government

sChopls,Rutsonie.extra proVisionWiemed necessary. Adventure
$

.

. .
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Table'9428-

Vrbvision'of gerier4 purpose areas : All schools

°
`Genekal purpose areas

Non,- government

Provided Not proyided-No ,% No. %
. .

-

GovernMent

Provided Not provided

-No % No %

All

srovided
No,,

Clinical assessment rooms, 52 50.5. 451 49.5
a

84 46.7 96 53.3 136 '484.

Dining rooms .38 3§.9 , 65 63.1 '24 ,13.3 156. 86.7 62 21.9

Assembly - Indoor recreation 51 49.5 52 ..50:5 64 / 35.6 116 64.4 115 46.

.r 4 r

.Staff rooms 51 49.5 52 50.5 138 767 42 23.3 189 6e.5°

.0

Storage - Equipment areas $5 82.5 18 17.5 135 75.0 45 25.0 220 77.7

schools

-Wit provided,

No

--;147

4221 78.1

168. 59.4

94, 33.2

a

51.9 4.0

63 -22.3

.4

225 .

,

a

ti
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Table 9..29

Provision of specialist teaching areas : all schools

Teaching
areas

Non - government
4 Not

Provided- provided

No. (f, No.

Government

Provided ,

No. %

Domestic
science

Manual arts

Creative
arts

Library

Music

48 46.6

29 28.2

28 27.'2
4Pt.

,30 29.1

25 24.3

74

53.4

71.8

75 72.8

"1 0.9

78 75.7

109 60.6

86 47.8

66 36.7

86 47.8

18 lb.0

'A11 Schools

Not

provided
No. %

Provided
No. %

Not

provided
No

71 39.4 157 55.5 126 44.5

94 52.2: 115 40.6 168 59.4

114 63.3 94 .33.2 189 66.8

94 52.2 116 41.0 167 59.0

162 90.0 43 15.2 240 84.8

Table 9:30

Adequacjy.of School'facities

'.

Schools

Non-government

Governmer&

. All schools

Adequate

No. %

Not

adequate

Nd.

' 40 38.8 , 61, 59.2

59 32.8 99 55.0

Hissing
data

No.

99 S5.0 160 56.5

2 1,9
y

22 12.2

24 8.

'Table 9.31 4.

Major- areas of inadequacy

Inadequate areas-,
16

. .

Non-'

government Government

No.' %, No. %

All schools
No. %

Buildings *

Administration area
. -

Classroom

Special .purpose .rooms -I

Storage and equipment areas

Dining areas

AsseMbly/indobr recreational
.0.,

Toilet/wp.shrooms.

Not applicable

areas

38 36.9

3 '2.9

5.8

... 6 8.7.

3 2.9.

.

2.9

'7

.40

InOtidel-Anu ti .-i(4spqnses,i6VOlv'

58

7

16

10

1

5

1

-32.2

)D.6

3.9

8.9

5.6

0.6

2.8

.0.6

45.0

96

4

13

25

13

` L

33.9. .

1.4

4.6-.

8.8

4,6

0.4

8 2.8.

2 0.7.
t

121 42.8



Item

a. Indoor

radio(s) .

cassette player(s)
record player(s)
6 & W T.V.
Colour T.V.
library ,

video recording equipment
amera

slide projector(s) , .

movie projector(s)
overhead projector(s)

,
language masters
headphone-sets '

gymnasium
piano'

other musical instruments

b. Outdoor

bus transpoirt .

adventure playground
A

swimming pool

:228 other

Table 9.32 4

Non-G Govt Non-G Govt Noh7G Govt* Non-G Govt Non-G- Govt

_ A
A % % % % % 1 % % ,

A
A

,

67,0', 72.8 6.8 3.9 -5.6 11.7 8.9 , 8.8 9.4

74.0 7 14.6 12.8 1.9 * 4.9 1.1 3.9 9.4

-69.9 2.2 20.4 16.7 1.9 5.0 1.7 2.0 9.4,

47.5 56.7 2.9 6.6 2.9 33.0 22.2 '13.6 14.4

'49.5 35.0 6.8 32.2 17.5 18.4 17.8 7.8 15.0

35.11, 48.9 25.2 32.8 17.5 8.7 2.2 13.6 16.1

29.1 26.1 5.8 33.3 27.2 18.4 17.8,E 19.4 22.8

c 54.4 = 63.3 7.8 16-.7 16.5 9.7 5.0 11.7 15.0

.65.1 76.7 6.8 .6.1 8.7 8.7 3.9 10.7 13.2

-46.6 73.3 4.9 8.3 17.5 16.5 4.4 14.6 , 14.0

30.1 50.0 3.9 12.8 17.5
,

32.0 16.1 16.5 21.1
57.3 56.6 5.8 15.6 12.6 12.6 9:4--- 11.7 18.4

4. 52.4 63.3 6.8 17.2 9.7 20.4 4.4 10.7 15.0

21.4 30.6 11.7 33.9 27.2 21.4 8.9 18.5 26.7

78.7 66.1- 4.9 10.6 3.9 7.8 10.6 .4.9 12.7

37.9 46.1 8.7 7.8 6.8 1.0. 4.4 45.7 41.7

Provision of equipment to schools

Required & Required and Required but Not

provision available but, not provided required

adequate provisicin s
not adequate

65.0 44.4 14.6 30.0 4.9 3.9 10.6 11.7 15.0

42.7 36.1 18.4 33.9 20.4 8.7 7.2 9.7 . 22.8

18.4 . 20.6 6.6 31.1, 32.0 25.2 22.8 7.5 25.5

8.7 7.8 1.9 84 8.7 1.0- 1.1 9.6 82.8

Missing
data or

not

applicable,.

* Government schools were not asked to reply to this category.

ebb
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--tilaygroUndt Were lesS4ommOnly provided -Afo 40 and was a substantial

request for these. Swimming pools Wei-e 'available. in about one-fifth of the

schools, but one-third sac/ d need for increased provision. About one-quarter

Of -all-- the schools d'id-"not require4wimming-poois.
c .

,. .
. ,

Some one -half of, the sehods regarded their facilities as inadequate
$

for at least some of their students (Table 9.33), over dhe thousand Students
- 4

being identified as needing improved facilities for their educational program ,

14

to The appropriate. In 7.1(11-government schools, focus areas (Table' 9.311>m,

students with behavioural /psychiatric problemi, students with needs for

different Aervices than those available at the school, and adolesCent student sr

Government schools did not identify the behavioural/psychiatric group problem,
.

student groups as-in need'of specia.\A facilities, but nearly orle-fifth of these _

schools were concerned that they had groups of students who needed facilities

'other than those available in the school. Solutions suggested were predominantly

combinations of several measures (Table 9.35), but increased staffing was'

identified in about one-quarter of the schools. Extra classroom space was

requested in about five percent of cases.

.Schools with facilities judged to' be inadequate
v.

° for some students

Table 9.33

o. of Not
Adequate

.e students
Ad

adeqUate
' involved /46 % No. , %

.

48.5 6.8
, ... 1:''

46 44174
,

'Non-government 249 , .,_
.,..,

so L,

> . )

Government 899 .65 36.1 * 91 50.6 24 13.3
.,. .-.

i
I

All .schools 1148. 111 39.2 141 49.8 31 ,_11.0

MisSing
data

No.

r do°

. Ir. The predominant' teaching organisation in special- schools is

into segarate classes; but it is unclear what the alternative procedures

followed are ( Table 9,36). Non=government ichoolg (n.= 93) had an average

O55 tfasset.- with a range of 28 and mode of 5. 'Government schools
-

(n = 1;51) 40 ,4 mean of 7.96 classes with a range of '27 and A mode of 4.

L



Table .9.34

Types of students for whom facilities are inadequate

Student groups

'Very young children

Adolescent students

Students With a type of handicap
other than that for which the
school is equipped

Students with a different level of
handicap tfin that for which
the.school is equipped

Students whOvneed different services
from those 'available at the

school,

Students who have behavioural.
problems or psychiatric Obblems

Other (please specify) .

Combined categories

MiSsing data (or not applicable)

1

Noh-'

government
No.

Government
No.

All schools
No.

2 1:9 4 2.2- 6. . 2.1

8' 7:8 14 7.8 22 7.8

5 4.9 13 7;2 18 6.4

68 5.8 8 4.4 14 4 9

9 8.7 .32 17.8 41 .14.5

9 8.7 0 ge 3.2

2 1.9 2 1.1 4. 1.4

9 8.7 18 . 10,0 27 9.5

53* 51.5 89 49.4 142 50.2

Table 9.35

Major type of resource needed
to cater Adequately for,these students

Type of resource

CJassroom space

Equipment

Staff

. Other

Combihed

'grogram change (Government school's

Missing' data 46 44.7*

Non
government
No.

5' .(09

3 2.9

29 '28.2

7 -6.8

13 12.6

GoVerhment
No.

11

5

41

'12

14

3

.94

All schools
No.

6.1 16 5.7

2.8 8 2:8

22.8 70 24.7

6.7 19 6.7

7.8 27 9.5

1.7 3 1.1

.52.2 140 49:5

The criteria for grouping students into'classes are gi
-4'

,p..37 Non-government schools ate much more likely to group

levelthan government schools who tend towards age Woupi g or

ven 3n Table'

AeAtal ability

other combined

'Criteria. Little use Appeart to'be mad.of other gtou z g criteria.

.



Division into classes or groups -,specialj-schobls

Table 9.46,

Type 'of 'organization

,

Students grouped

Students not grouped

Missing data

Totals -

93 90.3 151 83.9 244 86:2,
1,

10 9.7 10 5.6 20 7.1

0 19 10.6 19 6.7

1 401 -., 180 283

Non-

government Government All schools
No. No. % No. %

.., 9

Table 9.37

Major cri e 'a by which students are

.4"

grouped in clauses

.44

Criterion

Non -

government
No. %

-Government
No. %

All schools
No. %

Mental ability level

Age level ,

Physical characteristics of students

Subject groupings

Behavioural characteristics

Size of classrooms

Subsidy, provisions

Other - combined,

kissing data or not applicable

Totals

42
-!..

'15

4

3

4

0

0

:28

7

'

4Q.8

14.6

3.9

2.9

9

--:

27.2

6.8,

'

29'

46

4

2

4 '

0

'JO

64

41

16.1

25.6

2.2

1.1

2.2

35.6

17.2

71

61

8

5

8

0

0

92

48-

25.1

21.6

2.8

1.8

2.80

7

32.5

13.4

103 180 283

The 1oCus of decision making within' special schools was explored across

five areas: curriculum, admission of students, teaching methods, purchase of

materials and equipment, ancrthe nature-6f the classroom program. Table 9.38

gives detailsfor_governmekt and,toh-government schools, Government schools

indicated only one area direxiernal control (admission of students), for which

26.7 percent indicated fpll external Control, and 45.6 percent indicated a joint
" 2

scheof/external,decisigni making prociss. Joint decisions were noted, also for
. .

curriculuM (17.20 and purchase of materials (16.7 %).. Non-government schools

experienced snbitantial Outsidecontrol of decisions in'curriculum, admission of



.

students and equipment purchase, but relatively little joint school/external

decision making in any' of the five areas (Table 9.38).

1 Table 9.38,

Locus of decision making

Areas

.,

Non-government

2-Curriculum

,Admission of students

Teaching methods '

Purchase materials
and equipment

Classroom program

Government

Curriculum

Admission of students'

Teaching methods

Purdhase materials
and equipment

ClaSsroom program

Al l spools

Curriculum ,

AdmissiomOf Students

Teaching methods

Purchase materials
andiequipkent

. jsroom program .

t ,

'Within
,school

No. . %

External

No. , %

Both

No. - %

Missing
, data

No. %

80 77.7
. .

18 17.5. '2 -1.9 3 2.9

56 , 54.4 38 36.9 , 7 6.Is,8 2 1.9
4.

.393 - 90 ;6
.

5.8 2 . 1.9. 2 1.9

'76 73.8 20. 19.4 5 4.9 2 1.9

96 1 93.2 ,1 1.0 2 1.9 .4 3.9

4,

'128 71.1 .3 1.7 31 17:2 18 10.0

30 16.7 48 26.7 82 45.6 20 11.1

150 = 83.3 -0 10 5.6: 20 11.1

140' 72;2 1 0.6 30 16.7 19,. 10.6

1t4

208,- 73.5 21. 7.4 33 11.7 21 7.4,

86 . 30.4 06 30:4 89 .31.4 22 7.8

243 ; g5.9 6 ;2.1. , 12 4.2 22 7.8

206 . 72.8 1 7.4 35 .12.4 21 7.4

-..

250 88.3 .1 . d.li 11 3.9 21 7.4

...

.

,.

.

\
.

.

The extent of parent involvement in school management da summarized ,*ti
.

.

in Tabl'e 9.39. A similir picture of levels of parent involvement exists for

government, and non-gove1270 sChoois except for membership of the'beard of

management /school council, which. stands at 62.1% percent for non - government

.
. . - . .

and 20.5 percent for government school-S.'. The, lowest levels of involvement were

in decisions abodt teaching.tethodS: (0) consultation about admispion of



Table 9.39

Parent involvement in school management

Areas Non-government Government All Schools
No. % No. 96 No.

Development of Own
child

Yes 68 66.0 '98
No 11 10.7 .36

NA/MD* 24 23.3. 46

Voluntary work for Yes. 75 72.8 102
school or organization No 10 9.7 41

NA/MD 18 17.5 . 37
\*".........

J

Fund raising activities Yes 78 75.7 122

No 9 8.7 -20

NA/MD . 16 . 15.5 38

Parents and friends ,Yes 74 71.8 125.

meetings No 9 ,8.7 20'

NA/MD 20 19.4 35'

Membership of boaid Yes 64 62.1 37

of management No 21 20.4 97
NA/MD 18 17.5 46

-Planning and Ielping Yes 50 48.5 79

with school excursions No 30 29,1 63
NA/MD 23 22.3 38

.

Decisions on equipment Yes- 23 22.3 69

purchases No 48 46.6 73.

NA/MD 32 31.1 38

Decisions about Yes .5 4.9 12
teaching methOdS. No 60 58.3 129

NA/MD 38 36.9 39

,

Consultation on
.

°Yes 24 .23.3 - 42

adhission of No 46 44.7 98

- children : NA/MD 33 32.0 40-

54.4 166 58.7'
20.0 47 16.6
25.6 70 2407

P

56.7 177 62.5
,22.8 51 18.0

20.6 55 19.4

67.3 200 70.7

11.1 29 10.2

.24.1 54 19.1 .

69.4 199 70.3'

11.1 29 10.2'

19:4 55 19.4

20.6 101 .35.7
44153.9 118 41.7

25.6 64 22.6

43.9 129 .45.6
35.0 93 32.9
21.1 61 21.6

.

38.3 92 32.5

40.6 '121 , 42.8
21.1

.
70, 24.7

6:7 , 6.0'

71.7 189' 66.8
21.7 77 27.2. .

23.3' 0 .23:3

54.4 144 . 50..9

73 25.8

4

* not applitable,Or missinedata,.
;

to



Frequency'

Sport/recreation

u.

0.

. Table 9.40

Frequency of student excursions A

Educational visits Cultural activities

Non -G Govt Total Non-G Govt Total Non -G, Govt Total

No. % No. % No. : % NO. % No. %- No. % No. % No. % No. %

Not at all 0 1:3 7.2- 13 4.6 5 4.9- 10
).

5.6 15 _ 5.3 6- 5.8- 10 .5.6 16 :7

. ..., ..,

Weekly .56, 54.4 83 46:1 139 49.1 28 27.2 45. 25.0 73 25'8 7 :6.8 9 5.0 16 5.7
n04441W14 -

I
.

Fortnightly 6 5:8 7 3.9 k3
4.

4.6 13 12.6 22 12.2 35 12.4 7 6.8 7 "3.9 14 4.9''

Monthly 15 14.6 A'. 8.9 31 11:0 24 23.3 48 26.7 72 25.4 18 17.-.5 35 194 53 18.7.

.

Once a term 16 15.5 25 13.9 '41 14.5 21 20.4 28. 15.6 49 17,3 38 36.9. 66. 36.7 104 36.7
0 .,

Once 4 year 40 3.9 10 5:6 14 4.9 0 1 ,. 0.6 1 0.4 6. -- 5.8 15 - 8.3 - 21 7.4

Other 4 3.9 1 0.6 5 1.8 7 6.8 1 0.6 8 2.8:, . 13 12.6 2 1.1 15 5.3
: " ,

Combined . 1 1.0 2 . 1.1; 3 1:1 0 5 2.8 5 1.8 0 10 5.6 10 3:5

..sa.

.

Missing data l'' 1.0 23. ,12.8 24 8.5 5 4.9 , .20 11.1 25 8.8 , 8 :7.8 26 14.4 34., 12.0

or not applicablet

235



children (23%), and decisions on equipment purchases (33%). The low frequency

parent consultation on admission of children should especially be noted with

concern.

41:

Student excursions have particular'significance for.most-handicapped

students because of any restricted mobility and their part in normalizing

experiences. Table 9.40 indicates that all non-government schools provided

some sport, or recrea ion excursions, but some government schools (7. %) did riot.

Both types- of sc ools had small numbers which did not make educational

visits or take students to art shows, music or drama., Almost half of the .

schools make weekly sport or recreation excursions, while educational

visits were likely to occur as infrequently as once a term. ,Cultural'actpities

involving excursions were less frequent and the most common frequency was once

a term.'

Academic programs in reading, writing and mathematics were provided

in the maority of gchoolse(Table 9.41), with government schools more likely

to do so than non-government schools. In non-goyernment schools the most

) common duration for the academic progtam was 10 hours per week, with a
#

range' of 29 hours. In zoirernment schools the modal program duration was

15 hoursoler week, with-a range of 45 hours. The maximum duration of- such
.

programs presumably includes a homework component.
N

Relatively few schools had students who reached academic etapdards

equivalent to completing high school (5%). *Some students achieved at high

, ! school (6%) and 30 percent of the schools had students reaching at least high

icllool level (Table 9:42): The government schools were much more likely to

'15.ave students pursuing these courses of study and they Were largely sdhOoli
- ,

..for physically handicapped children.

Some-87 percent of schools provided counselling andtraining in

social skills and behavioUr (including personal hygiene, deportment, dress,

,appearance, diet and sex education) and only four percent actually stated that-

,s, they
.

did not (missing data was 9%). About half the schools used a curticulum
:

with some stru5tuadaspec'ts about one, quarter used a highly structured .

programrogram and.a little less than 10 percent Used f procedures (Table 9.;43).
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Table 9.41.
A . ,4

Numbers of schools- Providing acidemit programs and.duration of'programs

Non-government Government , All schools

`Yep % No % NA/MD %
At . .

%Yes No % NA/MD % Yes % , No y_NA/HD %

81 78.6 18 17.5 443.9 148, 82.2 13 7.20. 19 10.6 - 229 80.9 31 11.0 23 8,1
. 7

i A . . ( i

..Average hours per week

mean = 9.5

mode- = lU

range = 29

-

:

0 mean = 13.7

. mode\ = 15

r an ge = 45

mean = 12.2,

mode =, 15

f range 4 45

' Table 9.42

Number of students completing an academic program

Level attained No. of
schools

Non-government
.i

No. of

% students

. .

-No.4.5f

schools

..-

Government
.

NO. of

% students

. . Allachools

11-,RT:-of

schools %

No. of
student'''

To secohdary school entrance
standard '.

4

-ieyondSecondary school
-entrance standard but not to ',*

the stage of obtaining formal
'educational qualifications ,

To the stage of
'educational qualifications

8

4,,

2

7.8

2.9

1.9

, 23

29

17

46"

.

13

*12

25.5

7.2

6.7

- '

183

115

72

,

i
54'

16

14

'whoN,

19:1

5.7

5.0

-

206 .

.._ _

144

89

s.



Ss,k6is providing t

Type of program'

e -9.43

course ing in social skills

havi'.

, Not-

government,

Unstructured of informal

StruCtured in that it hls a
definite curriculum & goal

Structured in some aspects',

unstructured in others

Not applicable/Missing data

Totals

Government

No. .% No.

10.- 9.7 12 6.7

29 .28.2 . 44 24.4

.60 -58%3 _91 50.6
.

4

3.9 63 18.3.

103 180.

All
schools

. No. %

,22 7.8

73 2i5.8

151 53.4'

111,37 13.1

283

Independent living skills Tcooking, washing, housekeepintlase of telephone,
. .

e>.

post office., banks, shOpping, etc.) received attention from a high
e
proportion of

mon-i3VVfnment (95%) And slightly fewer, golipmment (82%Y schools. The 'use of
. . ,

highly structured curricula occurred alriost-40 percentnf;sthools, with only
,

-a small nupber-,,.about four percent, re

approaches (Table40;443°,
4 '4 0

)

, -."

. . Table 9.i4
0 a .

Schools providing rain in itylependent

-

ying on informal Or unstructured teaching

2

Type of program ... Ii g
. -

,Non-
gpvernment
NO %

Unstructured or informal ' 6 . 5.8

Structured in that it has A
-definite.curriculum & goal 40' 38'.8

Structured in some aspects,
unstructured in others, 52. 50.5

3

-4

NOt'applicable/Missing:data 5 4,9

1s./

GoVernment

6 3.3

66' .36.7

76 42.2

.32 .17%8

103 189*

:k

skips $ techniques' .

All
schools
No.

12 4.2
,

106 37.5

128 452

37 13.1



Ta'ble 9.45

Schools providing, services to.assist in transition from school to adult.life
.

4

Non-governtient Government All .tchools
I_ . ...

Yes Rio Misiing data Yes, No iiissing data Yes '4, No raising data
No. % No. % NQ. %. No.: '' No. % No. % No. % No. % No. %

Training.
-sessions in
an activity
therapy
centre

, Vocational or
employment 21 20.4 42. 40.8 -.40 38.8 106 58.9 28 15.6
counselling

4: ...
Employment
sessions in a :

31 30.1 36 35.0 36 35.0- 67 17:2 48 26:7
sheltered ,
workshop

Employment
experience :17 16.5 43 41.7 43 41,7in open r-
industry

Other
programs,., - 5

assisting 15 14.6 0 - 88, 85.4

46.4*.

7a 46 25.6

39 ,.31.9 31 30.1 33 32.0 3'17':8 63 35.0.
. : .

'46 25.',29 16.1'
'transition
from school

46 25.6 127 44.9 d 247 86 30.4
.

0
-1

t.--K
65 36.1 1:6 84 "29.7 101 '35.7

34:4 -13:9-,.5.A.4 189 31.4 105 37.1

,11,

85* 47.2 71 (25.1 94 33.1 118 41,.7

105 58.3' '61 21.6 29 10.2 193 68:2
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the light of current international and naiionalointerest.in the

transition" from school to adult life, particularly work, the low hNve,,1of
y

Support. provided by special schools in. this area is of some concern

Fable 9.45). Non- goveinment schools indicated only from 15 to 38 percent

, in vement in fide typ of transition services, though a non-response
fi

;-_.)

r to of from 32 percent to 85 percent makes the real situation unclear.

Go rnment school had a.noticeably higher provisionot such transition

programs-(18% to-59%), while non-response, thbugh still substantial,
__-

was generally fer.

9.8 -SUMMARY

Th4 chapter has given a broad description of a group of 283

special schools in Australia. Information on. the schools is presented

.first4 followed by that for students and staff. The largest groups,of

government and non-government schools provide for the mentally andicapped.

They draw their pupils from diverse geographical regions; fro; suburban

jareas to enrolling students from more than one state. Thirty-two non-
-. A

government and 83 government schools havcrwaiting lists - the number of
W:

children and adoleScents involved'on a national basis has been estimated

at 2,110. Of the children enrolled in the previous 12 months, 711 (12 96)

were new enrolments of young children while 192 had been admitted to

education programs who had not previously had access to education due to

their handicapping condition. There is still a significant number of

teachers in non-government and goveinment special schools without qualific-

ations, and 54 and 20 percent of the teacheis in non-government and

government special schools respectilly have no special education training.

In general, an improvement in the facilities is suggested fqr many school;

few have lunch/dining areas or adequate facilities for music and art, or a

library. Resource areas capable of beInk'Used for many'aspects of the

curriculum common to special

schools sought lower teacher-

appear to offer training in soc

activities likely to enhance t

ools are typically lacking. A number of

il,ratios. 'While the schools generally

1' ng skills, the availability'of

e transition from school to adult life'

is low. Finally, there' is a need for increased resource staffto assist .

in the-overall school program for handicapped students, especially

Psychologists and, therapists, but a.lso including social workers.

'241
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Chapter 10-1

_CHILDREN IOLONG-TERM RESIDENT1 CARE

10.1 INTRODUCTION

The number or children and adolescents in long-term residence in-a

wide range df- hospitals and long-term care institutions, and the nature of

their developmental needs, has been,an.educational eiligMa in Australia for

many decades. There has been. considerable public debate over the years in

most States over the living conditioA, care and treatment provided for

these institutionaliied persons, but little information has.been.available

beyond that contained in official, government records and a few reports (see

for instance, Stollbr, 1955). However, in recent years there_has been,_ _

educationally, a realization that appropriate developmental programs should

.. be available to these children'and youpg people.
,

Medically, too, there has-been a growing awareness that basic health

care falls far short of human needs for stimulation, therapy and training,

and opportunities for growth in a normalizing.environment.
7

Residential care programs include institutional, hostel and family

group home services for children and adolescents under the care of health,

education and social welfare agencies, and programs operated by voluntary

community organizations.. Some of these are short-term care programs, or

Operate (0*'a periodic or week-day:only basis, such as is reflected in the

clienf,turnover rates in some fcilities of acorrectional nature, or group

'homes for handicapped children from rural areas attending day schools in

regional centres.

A SCHOOLS COMMISS ON INITIATIVE

When the Schools' Commission introduced its Children in Institutions

Program in 1977, a major difficulty was to obtain accurateinf
. k

extent of- institutionalization for care and protection in Aus
0

the

ralia, and the

needs of children 4n long-term care, especially those in heal hrelated

setviceS.

The Commission's Report for the triennium 1976-78 Made the following

statement on the paucity of information available to it in 1975:

45P

,14
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"Despite consideraSie efforts there was real difficulty .

.
in obtaining-an adequate factual picture "of the
situation: some children appear to be isolated from
the professional services and resources generalq
.availableThere are indications that the educational'
provis-iqp made for children in some of these' P

institutions isinadequate and majr.even be non-eXistent....
A proper examination of the needs of these children might
raise wide questions about the type of care provided for
them in some institutions - the pattern of their life
and the help they are. given in overcoming their
disadvantages."r'

In its 1977-79 Report the Cpmmission stated that it had been

possible "to conduct a limitednvestigation into need in*this area and

the results of this enquiry have r einforced the Commission's view that

, sbmerimmediate action should be taken." The purpose of the grants made
/

for 1977 was "to provide the type of support-to the Children's education

which maybe.otherwise lacking.-in the institutional setting. They were 11

intended to help to bring the-ife experience of these children closer to

that of children in normal home and to enabli the institution to provider

suitablesupport to the child's formal education." ,Thus a beginning was
. I

°made in the provision Of commonwealth funds to provicie experiences of a

ibroad educational type; consideration of stimulating formal educational,
.

programS for these children, where necessary, was expeAdto'follow.

After almost two
1

nstifutions, therfollowiing statements,were made in the Commission's

eport foi the 1979-81 Trienniumpril, 1978). The program-which provides

funds for limited projects aimed at normalising and.enriching the edu6ational-

0410*

ears of operating. this program for Children in

experience of children in residential institutions is receiving widespread

support:- A varietypf,interestini projects have been implemented." The

numbers of children and youngipeople in institutions (see Table 10.1)

"represent an increase of Atarly 50 percent,oxer,the numbers of students

fdeniified in -the Commission's 1976 survey, illustrating-the P4ucity of
. .

infoiMation available,inthe area The program4al3readilrf,,.had 'important-

effects beyond those accruin/ to children benefiting fiom projects\fnnded

'limier it. As well as bringing in'formation'into the public arena about-a

,.1,41mickneglected area of social policy, it has brought people and ttqte

departments opera;ing residential institutions.for childrdh In care for a

variety orre!tsons7 including correctional ones, in touch with each other
. , - ,

and initiated much needed dialogue on the basis of a common task affecting
- A*,

the welfare of children: and young people who,are among the most disaavaniiied

,injhe society:' .
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Table 10.1

C)-111DRE4AND YOUNG PERSONS AGED 5-18 YEARS RESIDENT IN INSTITUTICVS, 1977 (a) (b)

Ansiitution and SKI or

. New South Victoria t Queensland
At...Males
Nurhtfer of Z" Number of NumbeAf
Inst. Resrd:i Inst. Resid. - Inst. esid.

South Western
Australia A

Australia
Number of Number of ,

Inst. Resid Inst. Rawl

.1,;Treehnent/correctional
A,dorunment -

:;':Non- government

"Iiiiinlehttemotio natty disturbed
Government
4o;-government

'Remand /assessment /reception /treatment _

0,15rn1eitt
NonAcniegrartt: - _

fieSiderniat care,inhinialsChool"

,
.

'dentist care4,external,scho,o1
>4` :Government'
°': No'n-eovernenint

Hospitals withiniernal sChoOia
..GOVerpraent "

:41Nongovirnitient

4:f1esidentiaisrieciatsChoofs

'' Noncaventrtlent,

1c1entel" retardation ciin(rest!'
Government

Noh=goveinment

Goyei
Non-government

8 676 3 - 290 1

1 48

2 139 2 42 1- 1 . /8 -
8 391 ./5 294 5

3 93 -
,

-; 33 1

147 8

33 323 .64
79 1.693 '80

1,

13 471, 2.-- 524 20: '1 212,

`197

\

35
525

384- 3 -(c) 30
1.475 47 878 )6

43 -

(C)

188

, -
26,

;.1

;1-6- 1.045
.2+, 10 34 n- 34 ' , 1

-2

,-,
A , 4.9782 ; 21 ;" 4,729' *Leda 58

,01 =564 J2 .2.110 ""-'455
99 2'444 118 2419- 43- 1:419

Tasmania
All States.

Number of Number of .;

Inst. ft estd. olnst. Res*

3 115 2

2 36 . 2
3 45 -

53 17 1,177-
1, -49.

c"."-
29 9 246

4 53

227 3 220 - - 27 1:320
.36 - , A-

257 32
:296 14.

4;

\ 2

.

- '

92

- 4 129

- 5 398
1 31 19 1,057

1,612
4,965

648- -F 162
368 12 ` 255 248

-4 12 1.480

79 $ 2)8`. 60 :,060

194 '; 3 -± '.135 194:'
155 ., '

; ;--t, \ \
- 631 '6i

67% 47 1.448` --- .9' :2700

579 43, -- =\2116

:,-- ,
Mat B;ied on is survey 01 institunoniconciikted in 1925;i1p-doect,to, cvhcii,1Atp:iiihkkecorne aoa ,

..TA
\
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,A Schools Commission report (1978) gives information on the projects

approved for funding in 1977. The program was described as seeking to

assist in meeting the.needs of children in institutions by providing an

injection of personnel, equipment, and opportunities to enable

institutions to support the education children receive, by enhancing

their cognitive growth and broadening their general experiences.. In many

ways it'had an outreach and extension function, to extend the social contact
w

and competence of institutionalised persons and to stimulate growth in widely'

.ranging educational areas, such as survival skills, independent living, . -

human sexuality, personal development, environmental consciousness, .values,

;,;education, and "remedial" education (Tudor, 1978).

gat

The informatibn in Table 10.1 gives an overview ofthe types of

,institutional facilities which are provided and the combinations

possible between institutional and educatirial services.-! The broad notion

of an institution or residential care facility in the Schools Commission

program covers the major residential programs of health and social

welfare departments and the residential provisions associated with special

schools., These include:

1. long -term institutions for persons with severe

h psychiatric. disorders

institutions for persons with social/emotional problems

3. residential settings for.children experiencing autism

4. long-term residential care for:the mentally handicapped

hospital settings for the profoundly multiply handicapped

residence for children in care andpibtection (non-offenders)

7residence for offenders (cOrrectional) ,

8 famili-group homes within the community. for handicapped

children

reiidence.for state wards generally.

.) , A

:
msTitiTimq :'A I,EGACY'FROM THE PAST

, ,,,
LEGACY'; FROM

, ,,,,,,,,

,',a .'
4.

, \ :
It ,'was during the early part of the 19th century, when- the-

\ , 1

`r , ' 1 ,' ' , ' 4ifil,
Australian;coionie4:,were being established that the first orphanSch01,,s,

. 1;--7., w;_*),,, .-,..

and the firStNctiaritY school)we4;founded in New South Wales, soon ip be'
-

N, \ -t,
,'

,,

-followed by\a. female school of industry. LikeWise, 1828 was,to seethe
,

, -k 1

hes Orp an,Schodl founded in. the colony of Tasmania, in Hdbart\Tbwn.

-*A-
.

. _-.. .

",
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These developments were among precursors to the establishment Of an

institutional heritage.

The governOrs of the colonies found a lack of charitable.

support for public institutions,.such as was available in England, and

colonial funds generally could only lightly be supported by charitable
.sp.

philanthropy in the development of institutions and schools for the destitute,
0,

the orphaned, and for juvenile offenders. As a result, it was the colonial

governments that tended to prompt and finahcially support the first care and
.

protection institutions in this country. Even the early Benevolent 'Societies,

such as those established in Sydney in 1813 and in Hobart in 1860, suffered
,-

from the depressed conditions, and many simi,l'ar societies were to founder

under the denalps made by the destitu e and needy upon their meagre funds.

This general lack of capacity for cha itable giving in the colonies

persisted for many decades.

0

In addition to early institutions for socially disadvantaged

children, early medical institutions also were established with a view tOr-

charitable support. In the development of a hospital serviCe in South

Australia, to take an example, there are indica s of efforts to obtain

charitable contributions, but these were not v ry suc sful. Thus, what is

now..the Royal Adelaide Hospital was dependen on the colonial government of

South Australia from its inception 'as a hospital for the indigent sick in

'1837. As wasthe case with early social institutions, governments had to

atcept a large share of the responsibility in providing medical facilities.

By the mid-1800s, however, some services did have more success

than others in attracting charitable'su

VictorianEye and Ear Hospital, found

rented house in East Melbourne,

destitute suffering from dise

aands of a voluntary cOmmitt

ort. For instaKe, the Royal

1863 by Dr. Andrew Gray in a

ing treatment to the poor and

es of the eye and ear, was pug/into the

e of citizen management in 1866. In the 1860s

Voluntary oiganizationstaiso uccessfully founded asylums, or institutions,

offering schooling for the dea and dumb in Sydney and Melbourne; and these
.. g

effortswere soon followed by .schools for the blind (see Chapter 2).

s ,
But, Voluntary efforts:on behalf of the mentally handicapped

were not yet fort coning;, and' or many- years after the. 1860s the main
t,.,

.. :, . ,1 .,. ,, . ,.

centres fOr-thei retetifion,w0e to the institutions.l.established, mainly

62--_,the.Mentally 1,11,;-,-by'government authorities. :-.

r

,`<<,
:,1c:741, <, Yrt. '"
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It is interesting to note that many of the early institutions

catering for these children-, when established, began with an educational

objective expressed in the aims on'which ihey, were founded. For instance,

early records in respect to both Kqw Cottag4 in Melbouri (1889), and the

Watt Street Institution inNewcastle,:(1872) refer to the inclusion of a

teacher in their early appointments. tikewise, Minda Home in Adelaide,

Australia's only private or'voluntary based large charitable residential

institution for the mentally handicapped, set up in 1897, also included

a teacher in lesearly staff appointments. As was the practice.of the

experienced_staff to_talg....lip management and teaching
.

duties were appointed from Britain:

Iris early education promise,however,was not fulfilled. For

many decades the,prevalling condition, of the 'handicapped in instituti

was characterised by isolation, segregation, deprivation of most forms of

social participation, greatry diminished citizenship, de-humanizing

conditions of life, exploitation of-labour, physical neglect, and often

early-death. Many 'government residential services continue to be housed

in aging and inadequate buildings. A standard of multiple beds to each

dormitory is common, with no proviion whatsoever for wardrobes or other

items or furniture, little or no partitioning, and limited space for

movement. The children who inhabit these dqtmitories may not have personal--

.day clothing or nightwear, indeed personal possessions are virtually non-

existent. Any suggestion that these children have need for privacy or

dignity could not be entertained in such surroundings.

Physical comfort, respect for the person of the handicapped,-and

his or.her envirOnmentare too often not considered-to be important hi,

institutional care. PhySical comfijri'depends oflthe provision of comfortable

fuxmitUre, carpeting, adequate warmth and cooling, a reasonable degree Of

cleanliness, and the absence of unpleasant odours and noise levels. Food.

should be of good quality (and at least the same quality as staff food),

tastefpl, balanced in dietary needs, with some individualization in its

serving and presentation, if not prep'aratioh:

Respect for the petson Of.the handi6pped should be shown in such

values as privacy and dignity. These demand small' living units or areas,

personal furniture in bedrocbs to contain personal clothing and pO$tessions,

privacy in dressing, bathing and toil.eting. The teruHmortification"'is

J.

4

I

41

I
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often applied td the common institutional practice of denying
.*
these rights.

Practices grouped under this term include mass bathings and,medical

examinations without adequate privacy, imposition of hair cuts'and

uniform-clothing, unnecessary screening. of:pocket contents and other

personal possessions, Unnecessary regimentation, grouping some han i apped

persons with others of less advanctd bahavioural ability and habits, and

inappropriate physical control of the handicapped due, for example, to

insufficient staffing.

Evert in long-term care the handicapped should have a private

sphere of their own, and things thatare exclusively theirs. Opportunities

should exist to choote between alternatives, to,make decisions withi the

realm of their ability. The handicapped should be liitened to, e en if they

cannot express themselves in a conventional manner, and need the chance to
4,4

make choices, and beaccepted by and integrated into the community.

If we accept the right of a severely handicapped child; no less

than other children, to a home, to privacyt, to participation in the running

of,that home and,using itas a base from which to explore a wider and

varied society, then these will have very wide-reaching implications for

patterns of. residential care and for life within the homes and

residentials that we provide. For a start, the segregation of handicapped

people from their own localities, as now happens in residential hospitals,

will no longer be justifiable. Rather,-residential provision should be part

of.comprehensive services based on small population areas and situated....

`within, those areas. Handicapped people should have the opportunity to go

on living in the locality into which they are born and in which they have

their earliest social exp&riences.

-Services provided should not only stake a humane apprOach to the

handicapped but should also seek to limit their apparent differences in

respect of appearance. These differences have a marked effect on society'

judgment of Ale handicapped person. For instance, concern for sensory foss,

crippling conditions, malfo tions, obesitypand,so on, is as important as

education programs to improv the handicapped person's level of social

acceptability, and is as imp tant as efforts to eliminate bizarre mannerisms

such as self-mutilation, extreme destructiveness, and stereotyped behaviour.

Efforts need to be made to:miniinize the stigma from all,these types of

difference and disability.' Visual conditions such as strabismus can be

treated surgically, remedial surgery is also possible for many twisted

1 9A 0
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limbs and. prostheses, such as' hearing aids, can be made inconspicuous for

all children.

As well as teaching the non-aMbulatory person to walk s ould

also pay attention to the quity_o_f_his gait; the s ould learn to

speak and do so in an acceptable tone of voice; the mentally' andicappecll,

.should be taught to dress and to do so in an appropriate style.

The Woodhouse and Meares report on compensatiart and

rehabilitation recently elaborated'Criteria on which to base the

*ovisien of a broad range of services.* These criteria are applicable to

habilitation services for the handicapped, an4.sugget that to be truly

adequate our efforts on behalf of the disabled should meet six demands.

These are the demands of:

universality

accessibility

flexibility

comprehensiveness

continuity, and

completeness.

Two of these are especially pertinent tO our present discussion.

ti

Universality suggests that appropriate services should be

available to the whole population, in all geographic areas, to all

handicapped groups, to All age levels from birth onwards.

Flexibility suggests that the changing patterns'of disease and

handicaps, advances in technology and changing social structures should

elicit a flexible response in services. .Thus the recognition of conditions

such as autism, or the-growth of relative numbers of children suffering

from spina bifida, "tate that appropriate services be provided. Likewise

when social expeCtations change to the point that inadequate .institutional

care bf.the severely and profoundly handicapped is, no longer acceptable

provision, services should be flexible enough to meet the changing outlook..

O."

,

* See Woodhouse, A.O., ,and Meares,- C.L.D. Compensation and Rehabilitation

in Australia. Canberra, ALPS," 1974.
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4
Taken together these criteria Suggest a pattern of help to'the

handicapped; including the profoundly handicapped, not alwAys envisaged.

Such a situation should not be seen as a "pipe-dream", or a suggestion that _ °

we should over-provide for the handicapped. What is really being suggested

is that appropriite treataint requires a pattern of services that can
4

proVide highly differentiated help to the handicapped, throughout their , - 4.-

f ..

lifetime. Differentiated help means a full range of services capable of

meeting the specific needs of each handicapped child or adult.

Eddcationally this means a range of programs to meet individual needs,

Within a school service or otherwise, adequately backed up by support,prograMs.

This implies an ension of educational opportunities for some,both before
,r

and after the usual a e chooiing.

In residential tare, it demands that vte implement a small group

principle in services. .Living in a small group is a basic human right-and.

only small group living can provide the environment and individual treatment

needed ,by each handicapped_.person, Large impersonal 'institutions acre
Ilf I

destructive of the individual. They have been rightly described as

"warehousing institutions" which,cannot habilitate the handicapped-and lead'

to the deterioration of the residents.'

c.

The right to appropriate treatment wasfidfirfed by Judge JOhnson

during aCourt action in Alabama, U.S.A, concerned with conditions in an

- institution for the mentally retarded. His definition suggested that

adequate treatment revolVes around three basic elements:

J. A humane physical and psychological environment.

2. Qualified staff in numbers sufficient to carry out

the treatment plans.

3_ Individualized treatment plans:

To impregndte these three elements into all of our services would

go a long way to meeting the needs of the handicapped. It should be noted

that in addition to consideration of the vivironment, these points emphasize

that the right to treatment cannot be met if qualified staff are not

provided in sufficient numbers to give appropriate and indiviLlised

treatment in all settings, including hospitals and institutiohs, and that

comprehensive services are required.

See ,Goldberg and Lippman (1974).

4

250.

4?
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In most cases it-was not until the post-World War II period that

the feW present-day school program& in these institutions were developed.

Where these programsdo exist toddy, usually only for some children and'

adolescents in each institution, the education and training providedis

often interdisciplinary-based with therapists working, with teachers and

other staff. In some cases, such-as at Minda Home and the Strathmont Centre

in South Australia, extensive school programs are provided. It is also not

. .

unusual for selected children in residential care tot' attend special schools'

in the community. It needs to be elhasised.,.however, that all children and

adolescents in long-term residential care or in specialist hospitals are not

Yet receiving education services.
a

From the results of a survey on mental health facilities and needs

in Australia undertaken 0 .Stoller in the early 195-Os (Stoller, 1955), it

is apparent that little progress in this country had been made up to then

in respect to the classification of institutionalized persons, and provision
,

-of developmental programs. Stoller reported that psychiatric hospital% had

had to care for the severely mentally handicapped'where no separate. 7.

accommodation existed for these persons; sometimes children with mental

handicap were located' in the same wards as the elderly and senile. .Even

though these mentally hapdicapp sons in institutional care were only a

small proportion of the populat on incidence, there were 33,458 such children

and adult's in care in 1952/53. Of these, 1504 (4:5%), were aged undei- 15

years. In*Viaoria the under-15 age group represented 7 percent of those

mentally handicapped in lowterm care, and 8.7 percent of admissions for
_ ,

each, of the years 1947 -53. The comparable figure for New South Wales and

Queensland was 6 percent. Stoller reported that Victoria, Queensland.and'
.0

. 'Tasmania alone had attempied'to provide some community services to these

subjects - that is beyond merely placing them in hospital'settings. As there

was an unsatisfied'demand for' -the beds in long-term care institutions at thd

time; there was an' increasing public'demand for the establishment of day

6ritres,and -for special Vachers.

In the early 1950s°State education departments were nning to

enter the field of.proyiding services for severely mentally handidapped

children, especially in selection and placement procedures through

developing guidance_clinics, and a small-number of special schools had
,

been established, A Widespread Movement among voluntary persons to establish

organizations for the provision'of services within the c =unity was

evident.' Stoller, however, as a result of his stud ommended,that state

.health departments should develop mental deficiency programs, and reference
.
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was made to the need for new institutions and,an increase in beds av ilable

for the 'institutionalcare of the.severely and .profoundly handicapped. In

all the
teed

for over7,500,mew.institutional beds was emphasised. It'is
_

not necessary to suggest that at.that time i \O.tutionalsare was still

predominant as apeans of Coping With ,the se v ely mentally handicapped,
A.,

and-the concept of:integration within the cOmmunity was yet to lain a foothold.

10.4 THE PRESENT
t

One major'group,qf children and young people in institutional
-

care are in- hospital -based or similar services, provided by health
-

. departments. They fall into two groups:

1.' those who are severely and profohndly Ipntally
.

handicapped, whose medical needs are minimal, and who
.

caretend to be largely provided with care and custody in a
.

traditional hospital -type institutional settin 7 and

2. those profoundly mentally handicapped children in * ,f
, ' .

k
t hospital units for whot medical services are ctIrrently

. if, ./
the primary treatment.

The'former group comprise the majority of children and'

adolescents in long-term institutional programs. The'latter group of

profoundly handicapped children,are usually located in speciaLwards or 4

wits in"long-term residential hospitals or in units attached to general or

specialist hospitals. At a group, they are mostly in receipt of basic

medical and self-care. Very :little progress ha.S. been made in this country
, s
toward providing they' with adequate therapy, stimul-,) ation;qr training aimed

at reducing the effects of long-term hospitalization and promoting the

development of their litential- forsocial responses and skill development.

In Many of these hospital situations the medical care is of a.high standard,

and has contributed significantly to the survival and lengthefiing of the life

-span of these profoundly multiply handicapped childreh. But they are an

important group, who require developmental programsof aftype not yet provided.

'Provisions made in,this area vary from State to state, but the

_pattern in 1978 had not 'departed _greatly from what it has been for many

decades, although some changes have occurred. As we have seen, most
.

severely to profoundly menally handicapped children traditionally Were

placed in institutional, care. In the lase:decade some new and more )ippropriatP "

t ,

institutional settings have been provided, the number of:Children in these

residential/hospital-based services has tended to decline; a number Of these

institutions have made provision for educationland related services for at
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least some of the children in theirftare, and two states have changed the

staffing of the residential aspects of these programs. from staff with nursing

qualifications to those with training in care.

In a recent review, Tudor (1978) comments on a current significant

trend away from segregated congregate care provisions, especially in the

welfare fielebut less so in medically-related services. Therehaq been a

move towards "integration" of handicapped persons within the community,
.

and,the education system. "The fact that this program has been so well

accepted by:the departments and agencies responsible for'institutions, is

.""°' cleat evidence of the current desire to maximisethe life opportunities for

children, adolescents and adults in care. Whilst institutions have been with

us for a great many years, ft is evident that there is still a very

'significant shortfall in the development f strategies, techniquesand

programs devised to assist in the education of institutionalised handicapped

and disadvantaged persons". TUdor emphasizes-that a great deal more research

and.practice needs to be undertaken in seeking to provide optimum programs
.

especially for the severely and profoundly mehtally retarded, although, the

results of pilot programs in a numbef of institutions in Australia in this

area are encouraging.

i
In the long-term it is apparent that educational services within

institutions in Australia range over the following:

1. No.educational or related services: at all.

2. "Occupational" programs provided by institutional

.staff with little back-up or - support from appropriate

professionil or para-professional staff.

3. Programs and activities provided by visiting interested

individuals/groups.

4. Formal educational facilities andservices provided

within the institutions to some. or allresidents. !

5. Attendance of residents at regular community education

facilities.

6. Various combinations of the above, together with

combinations of government and non-government staffing,

funding and responsibility. (Tudor, 1978)

4
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. 10.5 A SORVEY OF LONG-TERM RESIDENTIAL CARE PROVIDED BY GOVERNMENT

HEALTH AND SOCIAL WELFARE AUTHORITIES.

As indicated earlier in this chapter, there is considerable diversity

sin the residential programs provided for handicapped and disadvantaged

children and young people.- Some Voluntary organizations proVide residential,

programs in large complexes, such as Minia HOine in Adelaide, aria-many

voluntary groups and social`welfare agencies provide short-term or week-day

only residence in group homes or-larger residential settings. The major gap

in information in this area is, however, about the numbers of children and

adolescents in long-term care provided by government health and welfare

authorities, and the nature of any developmental, including education,

programs available to these children.

This surveyof long-term residential care sought, therefore, to

elucidate TS area. A prepared data sheet was forwarded to each state and

territory health and social welfare department.* The proforma ** sought

details of the number and ages of residents in short-term and long-term care,

and the educatiobal and related services-available to them. The information- .

provided is analysed in the fo1lowinge4a:bles.

I

It will be noted that there was a low return rate to'fhis

questionnaire from welfare departments, and this must betaken into account

Ain the interpretation of that data. Table 10.2 indicates those departments

from which a return was not received.-These included welfare departments. in

Queensland, Vidtoria ajd New South Wiles which would account for very
-

considerable numbers of the population being studied. Some departments

included long-term residential care centres associated with voluntary

organisations vin their returns.

Table 10.3 sets out the number of long-term residential 'care facilities

by state and type of facility, and Table 10.4 indicates the number of short-

term facilities:--The seven states and territories reporting on'healthm
- department facilities listed 52 institutions for long -term care. The corrop-

ondin figure for welfare departments in three states was 39. There are few

short-term 'nstitutional facilities operated by health departments..

4 Except welfare departments in the Northern Territory and Australian
Capital Territory and the health department of the Northern. Territory.

-** An example of the proforma is'giVen in Appendix B in Volume 2 of the first

edition of tHis report - see ex0anatory note at p.341 of this volume.
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Table': 10.2

Returns from state and territory health and welfare

departmentson residential care facilities

State or territory Health Department Welfare Department

ACT

NT

QLD

VIC

NSW

TAS

WA

yes

*'

yes

yes

yes

yei

yes

yes.

*

*

no

no

no

yes

yes

yes

* Data not requested.

Tables 10.5 and 10.6 set out the-nlimber of children and adolescents

in the long-term and short-tprm iesidentialfaciljtis reported on.

Unfortunately. these figures cannot-be coNpared with Table 10.1 as that table

does not indicate the controlling authority. It is.likely that significant

numbers are represented by
the-welfare facilities in' New South Wales, Victoria

. ,

and Queensland not repotted-on. However, the returns received have been

analysed to indicate'the,educational
services available to these - children and

adolescents.

Tables 10.7 and 10.8 present data on the nueer of ch54dren and

4 ,
adolescents in long-term residence and the educatNnal service they receive.

jhe.most important figure to note is that 848 children and 'adolescents aged

to 18 years in health department long-term care (254-of all residents) do

not receive any edqation program, while only 61j percent had full-time_

program. Some 5 percent received 2,days or less per week oe4bducation. .0f

those who did receive a'full-time program, over two-thirds (72.1 %) attended

a school within the hospital or institution, while 27.9'percent attended

community-sChools. Of,the small grbup of children aged less than 5 years in

trig long7term care of health departments, only 28'(35.94),

255.
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- Table 10.3

_ . Number of long-term residential care facilities:
by state and type

.
of facility* -. .

>.
.

.
. .

\Health Department'S

IP,

NSW VIC QLD , SA , WA IFAS NT ACT

Intellectual handicap. . .. ') ) ) .1 ) . )

Profoundly multiply handicapped ) ) ) ) ) )

Social.and,emotional disqrders )12 )12 )12 )5# -17 )1 -

Care and protection . . ) ) ' ) ) )f )

Severe psychiattc disorders ) ) ) ). ..) )

12 12 -12 5 7 f 1
L

Total 3

*lfare Departments
.

__.

\Intellectual handicap 1 , 1
. : Profoundly multiply handicapped 1 J0

SociaL and emotional disorders 15 2
...) Care and protection

. i 9

%
0 Correctional 4 .3 3.

xx

Total 30 5 4

* Most facilities operated by health departments cater for more than one of the groups .-
of.handicapped children or adolescents. In this,and the following tables there is

also some overlaplietween lovg-term and short-teri facilities, a humber'of which
provicle'resklence for both short-term and long-term stays.. The facilities may vary
across the states from large institutions.to small family-type homes. Thisinformation
was not sought for the Northern 'Territory or for,Australian Capital Tenn:tory Welfare
facilities.

# One centre caters for children with physical handicaps.

xx Vertical lines indicate that no data were 'supplied

:25
1 .



Table 10.4

,Number of short-term.residential care facilftieg:
:TF .by State and type of facility * °

Nsw VIC '1:10 SA WA TAS." ACT,

Health Departments 's

Intellectual handicap

Social and ;emotional disorders 14

Total -

. :

Welfare Departments :

Intellectual hand4ip

Social and emotional disorders

Care .and protectiot

i

-Correctional .

,

Total i
.

I

.

.

xx

?

.

.

,
.

-.

)2
---..)-,

2

1

1

4

.
1..

.
.... -,,

-

3

A

.

.

:

'
4 .6

-
This,information-was not sought for the Northern Territory or for Australian Capital Territorii

welfare facilities.'

Also caters for som physically handicapped childien,"mostly with -shore -term difficulties.

. OA centre caters'f r children.witb physical handicap's.

t- XX Vertical lines indicate that no data weresupplied.
. -
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'Number of children andadblescents njong-term residential
,4,care facilities:by ,state and type of facility *°'

- .

,jt.iSW VIC' (11,D. SA WA TA5; NT, 'ACT

Health Departments

Intellectual hanClicap
Profoundly multiply handiCappea.
Social and emotional-disorders

Care and; protection
Severe pstchfatric disorder's

) . ) )
) , .) ..',),
)1002)1242' )374

) .) ')
) )

;

'), )

387#)

)

,)

251
)

)107

)

)

.

)
)-

) 46

5)

)

1002- 1242 374 '387- 251 107° >446

Welfare Departments

Intellectual' handicap N

Profoundly' multiply handicappe
Social and emotional disordey
tare and protection
Correctional

Total

xx

.)

)
)

.8-
)

175

15

)66
)

9

7

-A 183 81- 16ti
,

This informaticon was not sought for the Northern Territory _6r for Australian,

Capital Arritory Welfare facilities.
Includes 44 children with physical. handicaps. 4

xx Vertical lines indicate ;hat no data were supplied.

11
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Table 10.6

er of children and adolescents in short-term residential care

facilities: by state ,and typ6Of facility. *

NSW VIC Qi,i1 SA VA TAS NT ACT

.,Health pepart*nts

Intellectual handicap --

Profoundly multiply-handicapped'
Social and emotional disorders

Total'

c

- , 21# 37

11 21 37,

.Welfare Nvartirents

Intellectual handicap
Profoundly multiply handicapped
Social and emotional disorders
Care and protection
Correptional

Total

xx

)11.4"
33 )

84

47 .89 25

This information was not sought for the Northern Territory or for Australian Capital
- ,Territory welfare facilities..

Includes site children with physical handicaps.

xx Vertical lines indicate that no data were supplied%

sar '
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Table 10.7

Number,of,children and adolescents'in Health Department long-,term residential
care facilities:Wstate, age, and, educatiAal service

;

NSW -VIC QLD SA WA TAS _NT* 'ACT
. .

Residents Attending School '

FUZZ -tune

In a,school withiwthe' .

'. hospital/institution .

,- aged 5-.9 yeas 49 -48 - 48 20 7-* -

- aged 40-14 year's 179 205, 3. 120 37 13 2
- aged 15 -18 years 131 168 10 174 51 % 5 2

, ,.

In a school'. outside-the

hospital/i*Stitution .

0

4.,:

- aged 5- 9 years' 42 33 *8 - 20 - 6
0.,..

7 aged 10-14 years 114 51 28 ' - 24 - 15

- aged 15-,18 years ' 36 , 38 18 *30 21 '- 8

_ ,.

Residents Attending.SchooZ,

Part-time -

At, least 3 days equivalent ...

per week, y
..

- aged 5- 9 years , 5 7 1 - , - 2

- aged, 10-14 years . , 23 11 I - - _ _

- aged 15-18. years 25 23 1 .1 2 - 2

1 or
.

days equivalent ,

per week ,

.
,

_

aged. 5:.9 years - 21 6 1 2 -

2 aged 10-14 years 4 15 15 2 -

-aged 15-18 years . 11 29 - . 2 . _

Less than 1 day equivalent
per week
- aged. 5- 9 years 2 2 1 '2 - -

-,. :aged 10-14 years .
3 - - 8 J

- aged 15-I8.years
.... .

- - ._

.-,- ,

.

Other ,RSsidents.-- .
.,. --,

,- , .,,,,

-Aged lesst:han 5 years . :,'.,-,

-= wi:th"fio pres,ChOol or,
,

=other related service 23 *41'. 7' 2 1

7.'With pre--scho01or .,
other rel4ted'setVide ',,J.5.,13 - _- 8 -, 2

Aged .,5 -18 year 0 ,,-

. ,

- with no .Schbol service. -259. 347 .186 - 56
Aged 19, 20-years .i.06:'32 '61 S 43 -22' "

,i:

-
Total residents aged mlic- 1? -.
20 years andinifder 1002 1242 3N, ;137, ,251 1.0.--

4

* Entries in this table are meapplIcallle to the-Northern:Territor&



Table 10.8

, Number of"children and adolescents in Welfare Department long-term residential
care facilities:by state; age, 'and educational service

.4.

.,

-t. .

*
,NSW VIeqZ6 SA WA TAS kr t16

, .

Residents Attending School.
, Puli-..tlife.

.

In a school within, the

!.hospital/institUtion (--7-'

- aged ,5- 9_ years /--,

- aged 10-14 years . -

- aged 1S-18-years

Ina school outside the
hospitalfinftitution
- aged 5- 9 years , .

- aged 10-14 years
- aged 15-18 years

/

Residents Attending School
. Part-time

At leasf-3 daysequivalent
per week .

- aged 5- 9 years

- aged.10-14 years
- aged 15-18 years

1 or 2 days equivalent
per week
- aged Sr. 9 years

- aged 10-14 years
- aged 15-18 year's

Less than 1 day equivalent

"per,:week
- aged S- 9 years .

- aged 10-14 years.'

- aged 15-18 years

Other Residents
.-. :

Aged less than 5 years
- with no pre-school or

Other related service
:--, with pie'- school or

,

other related service
.Aged 5-18 years .--

- with no school servi"ce
,

Aged 19,r20 years
:

*

'

.

.

.

!

i

-

1

.

.

.

.

_

(.'1)::

.

,

1

;

.

,

0

..

.

,

.

,

-,

,

.

-

'6.0

. .

..

15

S4"

12

3
_

tr

3

2

5

-

_

_

fir

.

1

,

.

-

_ fsd

1.(1

-

20

55,

1

:,

--

-

- .

-

-t3
-

_

-

-

-

-

° -

-

.

-

2.

..-

.

.

14.

6

3,

-'

1

Z

_-
_

.

_

_

.

.

-
.

1

_

%

.

.

.

.

. .

.

.

.,

..

..

-

.

.''

,

.

.

,

.

.

_

.

.

.

Total -residents aged

20 years and under

. . ,

183 81 16

* No data supplied'
# Entries in this table a.14 not applimble to the'Northern Territory or

Australian Capital Territory..

0 The 18 residents are reported to be at work:or unemployed.
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received someducational experience. The comparable figures to the

above for welfare departments in the three states responding indicate a
-fit

more acceptable pattern of educationalprovision, as would be, expected

from the data in Tables 10.5 and 10.6 ,

Tables 10.9 and 10,10 present data ou.children and adolescents

in short-term residential facilities. The position, here, from the

available data, is clearly more adequate in sofar as most, children attend

a-school outside their hospital or institution. However, the amount

omissing data is'to be noted,. and the numbers of.children and adolescents

invdlved is small.

Tables 10.11 and 1b1.12 present the overall picture of children

in health and welfare department lbng-term residential care who are

receiving full-time or paTt-time education, and'those children and

tadolescents who are not receiving such services.

10.6 , SUMMARY

. The above data, though _limited by welfare departments, highlight an

importanearea of need in Australian education. Children in institutions, who

. -ate those generally most handicapped, and who have fewer opportunities for
.

growth and development t1;-an their peers, are the most 'at risk' group of

'Children in Australia. That over 50 percent of the children and adolescents

aged to 18 ears in the care of health departments received no edlication

110 whatsoever is most disturbing. These children have, therefore, little chance-
,

of learning skills and beha viours that may enable them to five within the .

community, even in a less restricted environment. The behaviour and learning

problei?s of these institutionalized children will contintuo to be a concern

- and it is possible that management difficulties will increase, It needs to

be remembered, ;n_* considering the data, that, large institutions frequently-
.

lack adequate facilities, and living conditions are often under criticism.

These environmental limitations mustbe of further detriment to the

development prognosis of the children.
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Table 10:.9

Number of children and adolescents in Health Department short-term residential
care facilities:by states age and educational service

i NSW VIC,
.

QLD SA Wet TAS NI ACT

Residents Attending School
Full-time

In a school within the
hospital/institution
- aged 5- 9 years
- aged 10-14 years
- aged 15-18 years

In 'a school outside the

hospital/ institution
- aged 5- 9 years

- aged 1Q-14\years
- aged 15-18 years ,

4'
Residents Attending School

.4, Part-time

At lease3 days equivalent
per -week

- aged 5- 9 years

- aged 10-14 years

- aged 15-18 years. .

1 or 2 days equivalent
per week
- aged 5- 9 years
- aged 10-14 years
- aged 15-18 years

Less than 1 day equivalent
'per week

- aged 5- 9 years
- aged 10-14 years
- aged 15-18 years

Other Residents

-Aged less than 5 years
- with no pre-school or

other related service
- with pre-school-or -

other related service
Aged 5-18 years
- with no school service

Aged 19, 20 years

Total residents aged
20 years and under

*,.4,

---.

-

-

-

7

4

.

-
.

-

-

-

-

._

-

t.

-
t

-

,

_...-/".

_

-

-

-

-

_

-

-

_

-

_

_

-

-

-

-

12

4

-

-

.

-

-

-

,

-

,

-

_

-

5

- .

-

N-

_

_

_

4

12

16

.

_

_

2

.-

-

-

-

_

_

_

1

2

-

-

_

.

-

-

- '

_

_

-

_

.

-

-

-
.

.

.

,

,-

.

.

_

't -

_

,

--

-

_

_

_

-

_

_

.

_

-

-

-

.

-

-

-

-

-

-,
. -

-

-

-

.

-

. .

-

11 _

-..

_ 21
,

,37 - _

*-Entries.in this table are not.applicable to the Northern Territory.

I
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Table 10.10

Number of children and adolescents in Welfare Department short-term residential

care facilitie,§:by state, age, and educational service-

q'
*

NSW
*

VIC
*-

QLD SA WA TAS NT# ACT#

Residents Attending Sehool

Full-time

In a school within the
hospital/institution
- aged. 5- 9 years

- aged 10 -14 years

-.aged 15-18 years

In a school outside the

hospital/institution
- aged 5- 9 years

- aged 10-14 years
- aged 15-18 years

. .
.

Residents Attending School'
Part-time 9.

At least 3 days equivalent
per week
- aged 5- 5 years

- aged 10-14 years
- aged 15-18 years

1 or 2 days equivalent

per week
- aged 5- 9 years

,

- aged 10-14 years

- aged 15-18 years

Less than 1 day equivalent

per week
- aged 5- 9 years

- aged 10-14 years-

- aged 15-18 years

Other Residents

Aged less than 5 years

- with no pre-school or
other related service

- with pre-school or
other related service

'Aged 5-18 years--

- with no school service
Aged 19, 20-years

,

Total residents aged
20 Years and under .

4

!

.

.

.

_.

-

.

. -

-

-

_

6

1

9

23
-

.

-

-

.._

-

-

-

, IN

/-

-

8
-

6

15

21

-

-

-

32

15
_

_

-

-

-

-

-

-

.

-

1

1

Lt
10

-

2

1

_

_

1

1

_

s-
_

-

.

-

7

-

,-,

1

.

-

.

`11

.
.

.

47 . 69

,

25 ,

No date supplied -

Entries in 'his table are'not applicable to the Northern Territory

and AuStralian Capital Territory.

.0,
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Table 10411

Summary of children and adolescents'of school age (5-18 years) in Health Department

long-term residential care'by state d educational service.
e

NSW VIC QLD SA WA TAS , NT *
A

ACT TOTAL*

Full-time school' 551 543 '67 372 . 173 25 33 1764.

Part-time school ' 58 4 93 54 3 27 2 6 243

No school program "'' 259
4,-

347 186 56, - 848

Numberof residents
aged 5-18 years 868 983 307 . 375 200° 83 39 2855

Percentage of residents
aged 5-18 years without

35.30 60.59 67.47 29.70school programs
,

Percentage of residents
aged 5-18 years without

36.52 44.76 ( 78.17 0.80 13.50 69.99 , 15.38 38.21
full-time school programs

* Not applicable:

.s.

41
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Table 10.12''4....

w

Summary of the numbers of school-age children and adolescents in Welfare Department
long-term residential care by state and educational service* o.

NSW VIC QLD SA WA
?AT..

'MS TOTAL #.

Pull-time school

Part-time school

No school program

Number of residents
a -418 years

Percentage of residents
aged 5-18 years without

xx--

.

.

1

.

.

*

.

.

.

.

.

.

'----1-1

.

141-

13

180

172

,-

.-

_

7.6

.

81

-

-

8/

-

.

,
1

.12

3

1

16

6.2
,..__.

25.0

- ,

. -

.

.

_

;

.

234

-16,

19t

269t

0.4

.e.4

6.8

A

schopl programs ,

Percentage of residents .

aged 5-18 years without
full-time 'school programs

. Entries in this table are not applicable to the Northern Territory or Australian Capital Territory.

# Totals have been included for percentage Calculation only, they do not represent Australia-wide
figdres due to the low return rate.

$ At work or unemployed.

Inehides 18 school aged ajOlescent4 at work or unemployed.

xx Vertical lines indicate that. no data were supplied.
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Despite the limitations referred to in the data presented in this

chapter, two points need'to be made. First,,there appears to be little

use made today of short-term Care for handicapped children byhealth

authorities, this form of Provision-generally being employed by. welfare

departments. In addition, -welfare departmEnts as 4 rule provide for

different populations of Children and in different settings from health

departments, and the above data suggest that educational deprivation may

not be as great A their facIlities. However, returns on long-term care

by welfare authorities were not received from the three most populous

states.

Second, as heal/Eh department long-term residential care has been

highlighted as the major area of concern, it should be noted that the data

on this provision is 'iven in the above tables, andit may be estimated

that of nearly 3,000 chbol-aied children and adolescents iesiding in

health department ins itutions in Australia, some 850 do not receive any

educational ,treatment and nearly 1,100 do not receive full-time schooling.

b.
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11.1 INTRODUCTION

Chapter 11'

TEACHER EDUCATION

In view of the major_ commitment of the SchoOls Commission to the

improvement, of teacher education in special education, It was decided to
om

obtain information on teacher qualifications-from a sample of teachers in

special schools. It is recognised that there are important grbUps of

teachers workingin special units and as resource personnel in,regulp.
4

schools about whom little data werecollected, but the information on

teachers in special schools provides a,useful foundation from which a ,

study of teacher 'qualifiCations could be made.

. In addition, handbooks, and descriptions of courses were obtained

from universities and colleges of advanced education' and an informal

analysis was made of special education courses for regular and special.

teachers.

11.2 TEACHERS IN SPECIAL SCHOOLS

More than 1500 teacher questionnaires were ent to 517 special

schools with a request that they, be distributed o three randomly selected

teachers ( the principal being eligible for el ction). Five hundre&s

and sixty-two teachers responded, being drawn from 225 schools (144 schools

returned three questionnaires, 49 returned two ande32,returned only one).

School returns by state were: N:S.W. (43), Vic. (66),'Qld (60), S.A. ('18),

-W.A. (19), Tas (13), N.T.-(1), ACT (5). Eighty -three non- government

schools were repreiented (Table 11.1).

The teachers who returned questionnaires taught in schools for

handicapped childTen as indicated in Table 11.2. Two-thirds were teachers-
.

of the mentally handicapped. Most of those using the "other" category were

'from New Sbuth Wales and Victoria. Some teacherS fiom the same school gave

conflicting categories fort e major handicapping condition of the students.

They may of course have'bee fluenced by the composition of their Own

clasi, but it seems more likely that the-general heterogeneity of speCial

school student.groups has made it difficult for some teachers to specif
- ,

student handicaps;

.



Table 11717

Teacher questiorinaire returns: by school type

Np. returned per School!

3 2

11 . 9
.

R . 4

26 8-

Zl e 4' e8

10 ''' 5

. 32' '0
.

' 3, 0'

12 s 1

3 1

8 1

.
7 3

k

4 NSW

86

. 0 VIC

- 3
n

%.

a 3 QLD ,

4 -

0 SA

, 2 _

_0

. 131t . WA
o

° 6 Government
14..

3 Tti
.

State

1

Type of school

o

Non-government

' Government

Non-government

Gbvernment

Non-gov6rnMent

Government
, t

. Non-government
.

Goverriment

Non'-government

.
.

GGovernment'

0 1 .0 .,

NT
,

® Government

2 , 2 1 ACT ° Government

Table 11.2

Distribution of teachers:

by category of student 'handicaps

Category of handiceNo. Category of handicap No.

.

Visual 15 Other *;$ 55
°.-

(deal-blind S' -:;-.

Hearing 30 5.3 °
hospital 7

'

Physical 60 10.7
Social dis-

advantage 10

language'''
Intellectual 380 67.6 :

. .
reading 4

. ,

.

. 4 ''

Behavtipur . 24 4.3
autistic 4'

,emotional 6

. multiple .16 ik

i .
ho. response 1)

9. 4

The age of the responding teachers was predominantly between' 20-

'and 39 years (Table 11.3). An ufais y high Oroportion.of teachers-

'failed to indicate their sex (2.30). 'Of the remainder'24.6 percent were

male,,75.4 percent were female.

A
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K19
. -

q0-29

,,30-39.

Table-11.3

°Age distribution for special education teachers

No. %. Age group ' No.

18 3,2 40 -49 , 116 -20.6

,ftig 22.9 X50 -59 . 38 6.8

190 33.8 >60 5 0.9

* Misging data , 10 1.8
P

Almost all of the teachers,gave details- of the length of :Wiz

experience in special eaucation,,which averaged 5.6 years, though -the

modalvalue was oily one year. Table 11.4 indicates the distribution of

this special education experience. A notable'feature .is the relatively

smal n ter of teachers'with more than 15 years experience in speCial

education:, A surprisingly high percentage (n = 203, 36.1%) .of teachers

indicate that they had had no teaching experience other than in special

education. The mean number of years of reported regular school experience

was 4.3, indicating ,that as a group the teachers had undertaken less

regulai than special school teaching. Only ten teachers (1.9%) had more

than 20 years teaching experience outside of special, schools or classes.
1

Table 11,4

Years of special education experience for'j56, 2. teachers

No. of years No. No. of years No.

0 46 *8.2 16-20 19 3.4

1- 5- 289'. 51.4 21-25 . 2 0..4
. .p- ,,

. 6-10 ' :142 25.3 26-30 ..,; 2 ,.--04 ..,

,

11.-15 . 58 0,.. 10.3 Missing ,data" ,44.:''
I .

,-,

*a.

*

The great majority (93.0%)of;tW
d0

teachers ciaimedqo haveeceiied-

forMafteather training, recognized in their.state,though 21 teac4-Ars.
. , . ..

jhadndt.illo information was pry
.

ided.by 3.3, percent fpr ttiicinest:ion. Of
, .c.,

the 529 who,provideddeta'As.bfithelr tnitiatWachihg :qualifications, .61.8'

percent began,with,A two year qUafifid'atiolOorAgss).* On 'might suspect

,/that_,, some teachers in ansZrin&he question kaVeli.1.4flc heir present 9

qualifications rather than the initi'anemel,.'but'some.of the :2,1 percent Oho
,

the, :2,1

claimed. five years :Initia1 tfainiujway be atairately reported:. SOme.5A . ,-- ..

-.-

. . percent had. four year tral4Ing -an ',2. .5T,pwent4ad .>tAee `yeirs. ../-.-:4. '
i .1 1

' :A.\2 ' ' N ',.

k ' ' ','t AI .k.' ...'s' ,
y$ 4,., .1.;. X, .,41 ,

, t ':(''% '' ='C;

A \' ,'-41,,), ,,,, .. : _ 4 ... ,?'"
.4, '.'.1Y ''' e .

f^'!'" .0, 1, X."+, ..--...* *."."1"*-ovAr.'



One'Indicator of recency of academic study is the year in-which a

teacher's highes't. academic award was dOmPleted. For these teaChe rs. this

ranged from 1939to 1978; Table, 11.5 gives the .distributiOn. The highest

teaching qualification was. two years orjess training for 40.0 percent'
F

of. the teaaers, and three' years for 33.6 pertent. 50Me 18.0 perCent of

thoseresponding were foar-yeAr .trained. Thus the major change in qualif-
.

icatiOns appears to be an increase in those with four-year training, from

5,4 percent to 18-.0 percent, and for _those with three years from 28.5 .,

,

percent to,.35.percent . There was a Idorresponding drop .in those with only

twb years training from-62 percent sto 40 percent;

..- .

t .
, .

.:
Tkhle 11.5 .

'

,.

Yea n of Completion of highest qualification
1

Period No. % Period No

1936 - 1940

u T941 - 1945

1946 - 1
4',

1961, - 1955

1956 - 1940

.1961 - 1965

1
. 5

13

, 18 6

44
...

36

0.2

0.9

2.3

3.2'

7.8

6.4'

1964 -.1970

1971 - 1975

d976 ,

1977

1978
0

.Pliising;datd

50

165

70

72,

38

50

8.9

29.4'

12.5

12.8

6.8
,

.8.9

i ..

Colfeges,of Advanced Education provided the courses represented as the H
.

highest qualification for themajorIty (67.6%) of the teachers (with non-
,

,= 4
governMent colleges contri-buting ,3.4 perCent). University qualifications: were

.. -

nated/by.-.4,8 percent and overseas training by 6.6 percent of the teachers as

their "highest qualiicaiitn. Some:2.8 percent,reported hospital training as.
,,.., ,,

.

.

- 4 1 ..

the sbUrce:dif, their highest qualification, s: ;':
, : k -,,,

2 . , ''* =
.

, ,

i',''' .-' '':

,,, r_.-,- - J -. -

: :,

. Aldost.Iwo-thirds .(64:1%)[of the teachers .reported 'having some

specific teacher training in speCialeducwiion. . Of these '366 teachers, 121,

....,-.

-,

, , ' or433.:,6 perceutreceived this ,raI;ifirig- during preservite -teacher, education.
. _

.

. For 34 teachers this was duringtiyciTyeitr'basic training, for 52 teachers as . 4- r

"pai4 of:-t hi4- )4rYa-sic training',. for 12 during a graduate diploma following
..

.. 0
9 .

//
a first degree; and for ten- while undertaking a four year ,Undergraduate degree. i

, ,
. .

/

' --

Thel-exteht of professional,-iievelopment activities 'organized by

-.--

. eMploiers ad attended by the.roup':Of, teachers #Uring19,7Vis presented in ;.; 4

./. t
', , , 4. y - 4 ,J e . ,

6,
. ,f/ Table -).4',..62*- ii4qear that -t e gre4,..m#6ritf

Sir-Ita0e,WAindelrinitic, no such ..-7-..-
courses. Orionlx/mall amounts of ifiS4:!ific,0 profe0ionaltA00,1,0pment;\ thOUgh

. ,..
,...

, ,,,,...,.,,..,:,.y,-22::.::,(.1:.-;.'..,,:-.--., . A' a

_ y ;
/4171palk:*4g repprtq attending actoit1s..far,:."11,' :4#0T-101,dAys in that year

.

:- ,., . .'4:.;',;::,-.....:%,-.:. 1

27,,,3 ., '-
..:'...,:. =..--,--..

.

''''',,.:-.,..--:;.:-,..,..4,,,,,,,;
r .,.. , .

. . ,r. ,
',.

. ,

.f.,... .4'
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...Information was also sdught-on the involve,.,ment 41these teachers
. ... . .

'''in inserVice and further education programs for special educatibn teaching,' .

. ., . :

.Twenty-eight teachers had completed or were ,currently-enrbiled in ,a, D.
.

4 s
,

,-:' ite.

:,one-4,emester.full-time course *(or part-time equivalent)" reading,to a,:
- , .

.

certificate award (Table 11,8).. Sixty=seiren had popp*ed or were
i c

enrdiled in a two semester Course either lehding*tO a diploma, or the
.,.

.

.
. .

= .;.: conversion of a ceitificate,or diploma to a dfploma or degree, or .:.

r_r _ .

..-
..

... :leading to,a,graduate award (Table 11..9)- -Mbst of these were coinpleted ,..

,
, ems, .

.-. ... .

:,,,, -'-' courses- However, the patter; oflinvolvement InTable 1144 shows that,,,,,,

--,--.,

show's
.

\..
.

.

for study towardlia bachelor's 'degree the:tajorki otleacgers were
,

,_

. .
, s

!,:c .
A.r 1

/ Cdrantiy enrolled, rather th4n having,cOmple0d.the degNme.Alsb, the

2 Q d::
. l

o

Table 11.

Teacher.attendance at employer organized .

teacher delielopment actlivitieq in 1978

No. of days Government
No.

Non-government
No.

Alr schools
No. %

: . o.

0 131 36.9 98/, s 47.3 229 40.7
,..

1 - 5 156 43.9
6

81 49.
,to

237 42.2

6 .- 10 ,
48 13.5 17- -.8.2 65 11.6

11 -.f5 5 1.4 4- 1.9 9 1.6
l.

16, - 20 3' 0.8 1 0.5 4 0..7

> 20 10 2.8 . 5 2.4 15 2.7

Missing data 2 0.6 .1 0,5 3 0.5'

Attendance at related activities organized by professional Or

`community group w as similarly distributed to that for employer organized'

courses (Table 11.7),.but with increased numbers of teachers attending

fbrilibre than ten days.

Table 11.7,

Attendance at otherecoUrses, conferences or seminars

.

No. of days.

5.

.

. .

1:- 5'

,° W-ty
11- 15

<,

16 - 20

, > 20'

Missing data

.

.. Government Non-gpvernment

No. % \ -No.
.

, t

All schools
No. ' %

-

.

165

126.

31

5

7
,

.

18

3

.0

46,5' -..

35.5-1P
.

1, 8.7

1,4

2.0

5.1

0.8'

81

-74
,, '...

,,- 29

R

\ 4

9

1

l ..

39.1

35:7

14.0

'4.3

:1,9'.

4.3'

, .0.5

.

246

200

60

14

11

27

4,

:

433.8 '.

.35.6

16.7

2.5

2:0
i1.

4.8 f

,0.7



major avenue in this case was part -time study, whereas the two previous

tables showedthat 56 (10%)'of the teachers had attended on release status

as_full -time, students.. Study for higher degrees was limited to 15 teachers,

alilost all currently enrolled as part-time students.

Teacher involvement in inservice or further education:

one semester

Status Part-time a Full-time
(wOth pay).

Full-time
(other)

Completed

Current 2

1

- Table 11.79

Teacher involvement in inservice or further education: two semesters
1'

. \

Status Part-time Fuld-time Full-time

(with pay) (Other)

Completed / 10 40 6

Current . 11
-

Table 11..10

Teacher involvetent in inservice or further education :,bachelor's degree

Status Part-time Full-time
(with pay)

Fu time
(o her,

4ompl eted

Current

14

44

4

r

11.3 TEACHER.EJCATION PROGRAMS'IN TERTIAfr INSTITUTIONS

To.gain information on the range of, teacher education programs currently

available in Austrpia a request kas made to all universities and colleges of

advanced education to supply'handbooks,outUning teacher education programs.

A.total of 55 instituV.ons responded of which 53_offered teacheeducation

programs. Using information available in the handbooks; a preliminary analysis

of the offerings\in special education Was based a the following dichotomy:

firstly, institutions offering initial teacher training where special education

subjects are required in tht core program; or special education subjects are

T ,gist

available as, .electives; and secondly institutions where courses are.offered-t-o-

train teachers to work specifically in a specialeducation setting.

A

'2"Y --e...), .

0

V.

v

\
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In general, teacher training courses offer special eduCaiion

components more frequently when preparing primary teachers and early

childhoOd education tea)chers. Courses to prepare post-primary teachers,

in three year undergraduate programs or through one year post-graduate

courses:rarely'contain offerings in special education.

When special education components are offered in primary and

early childhood courses, they are most frequently as electives, sometimes

at second year but more frequently at third year level. Only in a small

number of cases are special education components offered as part of core

essential programs.'

All states have institutions which prepare teachers specifically

for work in a special education setting. Inl'a small number of instances'

this is part of initial training. However, in most cases specialist

straining isconducted in in- service courses following initial training.

As expected, the greatest number of these courses prepare teachers,for

work with childrervmho have lea

schools or who are mildly intell

regular or special 'settings.

These two areas are frequently described as the 'generalist' areas

of special education, arid, quite a number of courses attempt to prepire

teachers to work with a broad range of children in either regular or

special settings.

d' ficulty and are enrolled in regular
4-

ctually handicapped and may be enrolled in

Specificcourses are-mounted in most states to prepare teachers to '

wor i9...the low incidence areas such-as visual and hearing impairment,
%

1ort opaedic and neurological handicap , and moderate intellectual

handicap. There appears to-be no specific course., mentioned in..

handbooks, concerned with preparation, of teachers to woric with profoundly

handicapped children. °

In addition to pre - service and in-service courses a number'of

universities and colleges of advancedteduC tion offer special education
. .

subjectss part of academic study progr . These are frequently offered

by colleges of advanced education in fourth year B.Ed. programs or, by

universities at; master's o post-gr duate loma.levels. There is afurther

jleed for post-graduate co rses at universities to allow the upgrading'of

1

---

qualifications for personnel.involved'fn tertiary teachThg.in the field.

276



11,.4 SUMMARY

In many respects the teacher education data presented in this

Chapter corroborates the evidence presented in Chapter 9. Some64 percent

of the teachers claimed to have special education training which correspoprk

almost exactly with the mean data in this respect in Chapter 9. In addition,

almost all teachers were involved in in-service-courses of some kind -

again a finding from Chapter 9. Only 15 teachers, however, were engaged in

higher degree work, which is disappointing since it is important for thip

specialist area to develop more highly trained staff. One important

difference from the results of Chapter 9 is that most of the teachers

responding to this qUestionnaire were teacher trained (93%). This is a

stmirai"\sesult to that implied overall in Table 9.23, but as nearly 1000

teachers failed to complete the questionnaire it may have been completed

by tlie more qualified staff,with unqualified teachei.sbeinimore reluctant

to return the forms. The proportion of qualified teachers in non-

.

government'special schools.is lower than that suggested above.

Finally, the wide variety and avai lability of special education

Coursesin Australia is encouraging, but there is a real need. for pie-service

study of special education for all teachers, since over c15 perdent of

children need special educational help in one form or another in Australian

schools. Further, many teachers in special schools have not undertaken

specialized training foi such teaching (see.Table 9.23). It is also

necessary to seek rationalization of course offerings to ensure that no

training gaps remain (with appropriate co-operation across state boundaries

where necessary), and tolacbieve national provision of training for work

with children with lOw incidence-'handicap ch as severe and profound

handicap, multiple handAap, and those children w are deaf-blind.

I .r -277
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Chapter 12

THE INTEGRATION ISSUE

12.1 - INTRODUCTION

.

,T4

. .Ever since the beginnings-of free and especially universal

'education, the question of the segregation orintegration of the educationally

disabled hale been the subject of debaft. In the mid-1850s, when education

was available only to the few , the demand for schooling for the handicapped

had no substance. But with the beginnings of compulsory education late in

the nineteenth century, the exceptional child along with other children was

presented for schooling. The result: the educationally diiabiled were discarded

by education sys tems until special schooling based on.educational segregation

began to gain ground in the early.1900s, although in some cases provision was

not forthcoming until much later.

During the 1960s separate special 'education had become well established

for many groups of handicapped learners. Yet the question of integration or

segregation was still alive, and was debated in many countries. Those who

sought the integration of handicapped students into regular schools generally
. 4

did so on the grounds of (1) opposition to social segregation and the resultant

stigma, (2) social and emional advantages to handicapped and non-handicapped-

r'\1earners in being educated together, and (3) the preparation this practice gave

for adulthood and for vocational and social life. Also prominent were arguments

based on the practicality of segregation, such as with travel, the economics of

different forms of educational provision, and the,efficacy of segregated_

educa-Nionll programs for handicapped,learners (Schonell, McLeod and Cochrane,
1

1962). A° 1

The same decade saw the greatest increase ih segregated schooling for
. .

handicapped children known in the history, of special education, but this

increase in provision was acompanied in some tountriesby a growing disen-

.

ceantment amok many teachers, other profe-ssionals and parents, and a consequent
. .

increase:in demand for integration of children with speCial needs.

This,present demand fort greater degree of educational integratio n can
/-

also be seen as asequential stage in the hi§torical process of peeking full
4

1,

.04 Al
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community status for the handicapped. The aim'of this 'movement' has always

been to enable them to enjo true participation

X

in the educational, employment
to'

and social life of the commuy.

It seems from the literature that recent demands for-increased

educational integration of children with special needs have been founded on

five main points;

1. The evidence of littl , if any, advantage of segregated special

education_programs over integrated provision in regular schools,

2. Parental and professional disenchantment with current psycho=

_educational diagnostic procedures, and the categorization and

labelling to which these pr edures are closely tied.

3. A reaction, again by pail s and professionals/ against the

practice of educational) segregating many .children, who,

4.

5.

with little doubt, could be better catered for if integrated

into the regular school program. These include-many of the

mildly mentally retarded and culturally disadvantaged.

Parental pressure toward integration of handicapped children into

the general educational mainstream, wherever possible.

The rapidly-increasing costs of special school provision.

.
these,demands have been more noticeable in the United States than else- ,

where, where they have resulted In parental confrontation ofispecial educltion

10
through the courts of law. In the legal battles that have taken place since

the mid-1960s the arguments ainst segregated special education placement

have included among other thin , the following points:

1. The tests used to determine educational, placement do not",

accurately measure a child's ability.

Z. The administration of the testsis frequently incompetent.

3. rarents do not have an Opportunity to participate in the placement

decision,,

-4. When children are placed in segregated progr ms the programs

are inadequate. j.

The personal haim to children as a result of improper placement)

is:irreparable.

11.

I
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. . Some Australian evidence, on the integration-segregation issue i

ProvidN by the study of education for mildly-intellectually handicapped

(MIH) children in Queensland, New South Wales and Victoria (Watts, Elkins,

Henry, Ape t, Atkinson and Cochrane, 1978). Four points emerged from the

study whit examined special'school , sp Aal class and integrated,

placetent with varying degrees of support

. 4..

First, the social and educational context of segregated plap

ppe s to be different in Australia from the conditions which led to t

be a little highe than expec .tion, the excess is not nearly sot great as,

legal rangies of thekpast fifteen years in NorthAmerica. The MIH are

more re resentative of all socio-economicJevels, rather than being
....-- ,

children from econ ly disadvantaged families.- Also, while thepropor-

tion of A nal children m segregated placements fOr MIH children may

was true of blacks and other disadvant d ethnic groups in, the United

States.. It is also important to note th ither Aboriginal nor ethnic

migrant groups in Austriba have attacked special placement of their

children in -classes for the MIH,,, perhaps be ause,,,they do not regard present

N. practices as discriminatory or inappropria . Rather they have sought

special educational programs for their hildren,' and found considerable

responsiveness in Federal and State initiatives, especially since 1972.
1

H wever, Aboriginal andimigrant children are memlers of MIH classes,

ti is impor apt that their special needs are met in the segregated setting.

't

A second feature of the Watts et al (1978J study was the lack of

truly comparative data on 'the effectiveness of different educational )

placements for MIH children. Pt was apparent to tli& investigators that

no simple contrast could be validly drawn between segregation and integration

so far as educational outcomes are concerned Although differing provisions

exist both within and between states, mei adequately designed comparison

studies have been carried out. The abov study underlines the lack of

empirical data for decision making among various options on the segregation-
,

integration continuum.

The thirdpoint emphasized was thatphilosophical considerations have

largely influenced recent trends toward increased integration in Australia,

justified la ely by refervice to North American fronds. It was pointed out,

however, that w ile a philosophical base iay be sufficient justification

for adoptio of educationallpolicy,it .is tr g that "policies haven no

inevitable outCo , ...may sufferlin their translation into practice unless

...conditions w ch are essen ial prerequisites ... are met". (p354)

a
t



A fourth issue concerns the

which must be fine-grained analysis

in which the multi-faceted goals of

winning post.
a.

need for adequate research, much of

and not simple "horse-race" comparp ns

education are forced into a single

VP.

The classic 1966 article by Dunn in which he amplified his ,

professional objections to segregated provision in special education set

the s g for a major review of special educational- Tactice. Increased

integration of chilcjen with special needs into regular schoolS has become

one of the most vigoro ly pursued topics in education today. What then

of integration!

zre has of course always' b.een significant integration of
,ot

children with learning difficulties in re ular school classrooms. To- a

large degree, concernfor children with learning diffiCutti-es-fs-a-recent,

'phenomenon and any impetus for the establishment of segregated services

* has occurred when the tide is clearly moving in the opposite direction. 0

Thus'few segrega ed classes or schools have been established in Australia

for learning dis bled children. Many children with visual and auditbry

handicaps are i egrated into regular schools, as too are some children who

are mildly mentally retarded, and most'children with learning disabilities.

The education of handicapped children in regular classrocims with non-
,

handicapped.pupils, as long as they can profit from the experience, has

been advocated in Australian schools.

One of the more prominent developments,in special education in the

last decade has been in the construction of instruments and techniques to

4L
measure,an increasing numbir of skills and abiTities held to be basic,to

educational growth. The. literature currently abounds with reports of

research - studies, which have usdd both psychometric and criterion-referenced

tests in efforts to-identify skills related ta.specific types
of

educational diffil. lties. The treatment of these' difficulties has, in

turn, been based or concerted efforts to improve the identified. skills

deficiencies, often using skill strengths as supports in -the remedial

prOgram.

This development has'been readily responded to by special educators.

It has been seen as an answer to the contention that "global" Measure4 of °

,.ability, and categorization of handicapped children into supposed

sehomogdneous groupings, doLnot.assist teachers to understand-tliu-handteapped

child in a manAr needed fortgalistic educational procedures to follow.:
I

I
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Further, this diffei.en ial diagnosis, enabled prescriptive teaching,o

chtldren-with learnin it cannot 'be denied that the

derivation of patternso abilities and behaviours or such children is

a significant development, andtmay provide the basis for major efforts

at further integration of children with special needs into regular

school programs.

If integration is to be the goal, how can it be achieved effic-'

iently?In seekil# a change.to less educational segregation and more

integration, Dunn(1968) has put forward_ a number Of principles to'be

followed. Broadly. these are:

,

740P

That exceptional children should not be grouped. h6mogeneously

by their descriptive labels. 0

2. That diagnosis of learning handicapped must be aiff-iFFETTil-

in nature.

3. ,f That changes and/or improvements in regular education -411l

ill be required. For example,

(a) organizational changes might involve such developments,

as open-area teaching,: team teaching, flexible, group-
)

ing within schools, and-ungraded primary schools,

(b) t personnel expansion- will demandmore_para-educational

staff, sucha.s psychologists, guidance officers,

hy;sicad education teachers4emedial teachers, aides

and technicians,..and

(c) a third change in regular. education must rapid

development of equipment sources and mole skilled use

of such.

Amplifying these ideas a little, Dunn alif referred to other necessary

developments to assist integration. Briefly these were:

1. Adoption of a clinical-prescriptive approach to teaching.

2. Development of and resource room teaching.

`'3: A-general enrichment of educational and related experiences

for children.

-Lt. The collaboration by educators with othe/r sections of

-.
.
the total ecology of the child., This would include for-

t

example concern with the residential circumstances of
.

hild7-effort rove- out 'of school aotiviti

and condktions, engagi g in paent and pUblic education



activities, and improving.t'he cultural, exposure of

. : childrq, to give' a -StiMulafing and supportive fOtal
. ..

environment. ,

-5. improvemenfin psychomotor, sensorf"and perceptual

.
, training will be needed.,

.

6. A review and updating,of cognitive'and.language develop-

ment pPograms, and speech and communication training is

required.

7.. Attentipn must be given to-p&sonality and attitude

development, social interaction training, acid vocational

_training.

.,e

While this introduction. is not meant to provide a comprehensive

review of the literature on integration, it does attempt to 'highlight

some of the important theoretical and methodological issues in this

area. We now turn to a brief overview pf the evidence from our own

:data on the present position of integration in Australian schools.

12.2 INTEGRATION' AND DATA FROM THE NATIONAL SURVEY OF SPECIAL

EDUCATION. ,

0

State departments of education as well as the Schools Commission

are generally agreed thatwhere possible, a policy of integration is to be

pursued. , This has been an international trend, even though it haS been

debated by many of those involved , The main sources of.present day

policy statements. emanate on an in4rnational lasis, from PL:94-142 in the,
-

:United States and the Warnock Report in the United Kingdom. The notion that

children should be educated 'tin the least restrictiv7 environment!' has
4;6 .

a prima facie *traction, but can cause.many pract161 problems at the

service delivery level.

In this survey we have fbur. main sources of evidence that

integration is not only a policy; but also a policy which to some extent

is being put into-practice. These main sources are data from Chapter 7
.

.

(handicapped children in regular school's), Chapter 8-(children with

learning difficulties and behaviour disorders in regular schools),

Chapter 9 (children in si4ciarschools). and Chapter 11 (information

from special school teachers)

.0"
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First, there are (from Chapter 7) 1.96 percent.ofstudents

in regular schools who are either officially diagnosed, or regarded by

staff in schools, as being mildly or moderately to severely mentally

handicapped, physically handicapped, or hearing or visually impaired. Hence

nearly 2 percent ofIthildren in regular schools have such handicaps.

Accompanying data also indicate that principals of these regular schooll

general cept the principle of integration'if appropriate teaching and

o ther ass'stance are provided.

Secondly, over lb percent of children in regular schools are 0
, -

, considered to be in need of 'specialist help because of leathing disabilities

or becaus of beh avioural problems. In spite of the unequal distribution of

suchchildren discussed in Chapter 8, this is a laile proportion of the total

school population. From the point of view of integrating other handicapped

children into regular schools, however, there must be caution. Some schools

report a v.ery)largeproportion of learning disabled and behaviourally

disabled children, and others none. This would indicate that a policy

.

of integrating other handicfpped children must take into account the

characteristics of school populations. In other 'words, where a schoOl is

already dealing with large and difficult groups of childreri it might be
Ars-9.

unwUe to tegiafe e'en more handicapped 'students iii o,it without

considerable,increase in support services. .

6
Thirdly, in Chapter 9.(children in special'gchools), it is clrear

that many children who -leave Special schools move tea regular school (927

children, representing 21.8% of the 'sample). Titus, not only do we-find

a'fairffy large.number of children'in regular schbols needing specialrhel
..01

(over 10% of this survey) but also that about one fifth of those leaving,'

special schools return to regular schools.

A foulth source of evidence on.integration'practices is the survey
t

of some 562 teachers in special schools.

Fifty percent clearly supported the general principles of

integration. Most support came from teachers of Children with handicaps

other-than intellectual. This muy indicate that teachers of the intellect-

ually handicapped see more problems'ssociated with the applicaticin of .

integiation than do other teachers. 'Few teachers,, however, gave their

unqualif4d support to integration-at a practilal level. Some saw a need
.

for'major alterations in the education system before-ictegrAion could be'

advanced. A high proportion (40%) oP4he sample 41 not respond to the
, -

2 ,Q,4
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question, so thatdireceOpposiiion to the principle of integration was

confined iq about 10 percent. Major comments are given below.

Integration should be partial and encouraged where possible.

Most teachers indicated that integration should be at'leaIst partial

and some extended this to potentially complete integration
,

t some future

,date. Other teachers saw partial integration as the maximum ossible.

2. Adequate preparation must precede any attempt at integration.

ThIlareas requiring preparation were staffing, school'facilities,

back-up services and class, size. One teacher suggested that the direction

of integration becreversed, i.e. the opening of existing special schools

-to 'normal' students as these schools alre 'y had e above -i' tes

for integration.
o

3. 'Each child must be individually ass ssed to ascertain the moss

°

appropriate placement.

.
Adequat9 teacher training is required before integratign can be

serious4 c nsidered.

dipecial teachers saw an essential need for pr - or .in-service

training for regular teaches to ensure sympathet4 attitudes towards ea

handicapped children and th development of special skills requir"d to

stimulate such children.

It iaould be difficuZt orrimpossible to integrate children with

parlicular 'handicaps:

12.3 SUMMARY
.06

Certain issues need to.bestudied further in order that the

present steady movement toward integration in Australia is -accompani d by

the highest quTlity service possible and by the.greatest benefit tyl all

children.

These include:

(i) the attitudes-Ofeducatb:rssto integration

e (ii) the possible,rise of par7nt and advocacy groups
,

- which may drag .aspiration from overseas developments

such asPL:94-142 .

2S
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(iii) the influence of more widespread integration of the

handicapped at pre-school level upon later school .

.placement

(iv) the influence of early intervention programs

for the handicapped on both child character tics

and parent attitudes

(v) the changing of public attitudes to findicaii,

including by means of the school curriculum

(vi) the development of further .procedures for-1

learning

(vii) the,,training of all teachers in the educational

implication's of handicap.

As far as the policy of education departmentg is concerned there
1

seems to be a'movetowards integration that is reflected by the figures

presented in chapters 7, 8 and 9 of this survey, which'have been very

briefly reiterated in this overview. There are, howeirer, two main

points which we-need to stress; one concerns the children in segregated

special schools who are not integrated, and the other concerns the quality

of education of these students who are integrated2,
.

First, Australian special education has been based ,fin special

-s ,,
schooling, \t is,quite-clear that-education .departments though-

. supportive of integration do not have a policy of progressively closing
f,

down their special schools, nor do we think. that such a move would

be advisable. Where separate facilities do exist,-however, they should

be as 'normalizing', as possib19._.There shbuld bemore and more involvement.'

of students with special needs outside ef theii educational environment

and more'involvement'w regular students.and other members of the general

public in special education. In other words, a positive appro&ch to the,

problems of segregation should be undertaken as a matter of course, such

that'the educ'ational environment of handicapped students and others with

special needs is'the ]east restrictive that is

p°

Secondl.y, it has been brought to Our attention'pn many occasions

'that a policy Ofintegration may be One wai to irovide educational
-

I

services and at the same time save'education departments large sums of

money. From the outset we wish to make it quite clear that it is the

quality of education that matters most and that a policy of integration

should seek to provide edicat,lon that is first and foremost as good as i*f

not better than tireL provided in a segregated setting. ,Indeed although

0
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the research team has been un e to determine costs and benefits, we

al:suspect' an integrated program 11 be at least as costly as a segregated

one, based on numbers of specialist teachers and other as.sistance

(including paraniedical, psychological and welfare staff); buildW-----"----

requireffents and specialist facilities needed to provide a comprehensiv

education for children and adolescent's with special needs.

4 .

Finally, while the policy of,integration is being put into practice

by education departments we see a very great need for monitoring schools

with handicapped pupils. It is extremelrimportant that the educational

progress of handicapped children and the quality of life as welllas

academic achievement are documented. In addition, the effect of the '

presence of the handicapped in regular schools on the other .pupils should

be monitored. These are research questions which should be addressed as

a matter of urgency.

a
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Chapter 13

RIGHTS AND VALUES LN SPECIAL EDUCATION* **

4 13.1 INTRODUCTION

A major issue in special education in.recenk years has centred on the

right of all disabled children to receive special education and related

,f7

.7'

services. We have seen in previous chapters that there is in AuStralia today 1,

almost total agreement that all children should receive appropriate education

(Chapters 1 and 3), including the severely and profoundly handicdpped"

'(Chapter 10).

.

This, and similar tenets were reiterated inn the 1977 report of the

D " Schools Commission's Special Education Advisory Group.- Intheir report, the
'A

Group also developed an- important and useful analysis of valuesin special

1-;) education, and aliplied the analysis to the need for data and survey inform -

ation,in that field. The approach taken in their wort has been employed

later.in this chapter tosuggest'Some guidelines for the provision of special

education services in Australia in the years ahead, after a review of the

important question ofthe right to education hag been undertaken.

, 13:2 THE RIGHTTO EDUCATION

The rights which society claims for its citiiens can be explicitly

stated in itg'laws and ingovernment regulations; or they can be implicit

in what are accepted to be normal social expectations of,and behaviours

towards other members of our society.

* Parts of this chapter are based on an address by Dr Andrews to

a public meeting in Brisbane, April,. 1975 whichwas sponsoredby
the Queensland Branch of the Australian Group for the Scientific
iStgdy ofMental Def. i cy - "Citizens without rights.- your

handicapped chip

** Parts of esis q p r, are based on Chpater 5 of the of the

Schools Commiss on Advisory-Group on Special Education, and the
-authors wish to acknowledge the uee

4
of this material.
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For this reason it is generailly agreed that the rights enjoyed by

citizens in any community give'us some idea of the value which that community

places on each individual member." They are, therefore, a useful measure of a

society's concern for-each of its members, and we can judge the actions of a

society and of governments by the manner in which they ensure and protect the

rights of every citizen.

The idea of rights, then, is woven into legislation, rules and Normal
..,

expectations of the way in which individahls should be As such, they

, form one hagis for developing patterns of socialcare and oppor unity and for

testing the social effectiveness and intentions of governments.

The rights of individuals have become an international concern. The

United Nations, for example, promulgated the Universal Declaration of Human,

Rights some years ago. In 1968 the International League of Spcieties for the

Mentally Handicapped adopted a statement of the general and special'rights of

the mentally retarded. The United Nations then adopted a similar statement in

relation to the mentally handicapped in 1971.
9 o s

It is interesting to note that the United Nations DeLliration of the

Rights of the Child not only sets out the"rightk of children'but lays the duty

on government to see that these rights are met. The Declaration sayS, inter

alia, that the child must be given "the means reqUisite for its normal develop-

ment, materially, morally and spiritualiy":..."the child that is hungry must be.

fed; the child that is sick must benursed; the child that is-physiCally-or

mentally handicapped must be"helped; the maladjusted child must be re-eduCated;

the orphan and the waif must be sheltered and, sUccoured:"

Article 2 clearly states that "eVeryone.is 'entitled to all the right's

and freedoms'set forth in the Declaration' without distinction of any kind."

This means that the handicapped are entitled to expect that the same efforts

will be made by a society to secure and ensure their rights. as are mafia for any

other member of that society, If this had been met'in'the past'there-should not

have been a need for the special Declaration of Rights-for the Mentally Handi-4
.:.

capped,that followed. °This-Declaratiorrwas considered necessary to ensure that

the handicapped had the requisite help to bring them to fulfilment, to confirm,

their right to a decent standard pf,livings, thi right'to participate in the life

of a'community and to be protected fromf..xxploitatkon. But thit, is still not the
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case for all the handicapped.

Article 16 says, "the family is the liatural.and fundamental group unit

of soCT4y and is entitled to protection by society and the state". Thus'we

have child care legislation aimed at ensuring this right, to strengthen

families and provide the financial and other support they need. The question

arises however as to the extent such support has been provided to families

with a handicapped member, to meet their special needs as a family unit.

r Article 23 states the right to free choice of employment, to just And

favourable conditions of work, and to protection against unemployment, with

equal pay for equal _work: While in this country voluntary groups with govern-
,

ment support have developed a basic system of 'sheltered workshops and activity

centres for those handicapped members of society who 'require sheltered employ-
,.

ment or similar condafons, the availability of sheltered work for all handi-

capped adults who require it is far from a reality, and it seems doubtful if

any significant effort has been directed toward the definition of just and
°

favOurable conditions,of work for handicapped employees. One could also raise

.thequestion,of'equal pay for equal, work by asking if any effort has yet been'

made to assess the:Value of work undertaken by the handicapped in institutions,
4

and if a fair wage is paid for work done and used to the handicapped person's

advantage.

Artic e 26 of the Universal Declaration sets out the right of all to

education "directed to.thefull development,Of the human personality and,tp the

strengthening` of resPo sibility for.huan rights-and fundamental needs." The

fact is thatsuch education for alj,handicapped persons is not yet a reality in
4.

this country, with mad cases existing where the right of!education is,

apparently, not being met.

These and other Articles in tlie Universal Decalaration of the Rights

of the. Child are spelled out more clearly in the general and special rights

of the mentally retarded adopted id 1968 by the Int,ernational League of

Socidties for the Mentally Handicapped. They are of course also' relevant to

handicapped generally, and are worth reviewing-.

29



*Art ic le I

The mentally 'retarded person has the same basic rights as other

citizens of the same cbuntry and same age.

Article II

c

The mentally retarded person has a right to proper medical. chre.
.

and physical,resforation and to such education, training, hab117

itation and guidance as will enable him to develop his ability and

potential fo the fullest possible extent, no matter how severe his

degreeof disability. No.mentally handicapped person should be

deprived of such services by reason of the costs involved.-

Article III

The mentally retarded person has *right to economic sedurity'nd

to a decent standard of living. Be has a right to productive work- .

or to other.,:meaningful occupation.

Article IV

The mentally retarded person has a right to live with his own

family Or with foster parents; to participate in-all aspects of

_community life, and to be.provided with appropriate leisure tiMe.
A

activitiei. If care in an-institution becomes necessary; it should

*be in 'surroundings and under circbmstances as close to ndrmal living

as possible.

Articlet V"
4e

The mentallyretarded personlbas a right toa qualified.guardian

when this is required tg protect his personal wellbeing and interest.

N9 person rendering direct service to the mentally retarded should

also serve,as'his guardian.

aro

Article VI

The'mentally retarded, person has a.right.to protection froM exploit-

ation, abuse and degrading4kipatment. If accused, he has.a right -to04
e

. ' 't . .

a fair trial with fullrecognition being giVe4 to his degree of-
4/-

responsibility-. 0 , , ..

1,,

z.
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Article VII'

Some mentally retarded persons may be unable, due to the severity of

their handicap to exercise for themselves all of their rights-in a

meaningful way. For others, modifiation of some or all of these rights

is appropriate. The procedure used for modification or denial of rights

must contain proper legal safeguards against every form of abuse, must

be based on an evaluation>ofthe social capability of the mentallyre-

tarded person by qUalified experts and must be subject to periodic

reviews and to the right of appeal to higher authorities.

Above all" - the mentally retarded personhas the right to respect.

The question of the right to education of all.handicapped\children has

not,,as yet, been actively debated in all partg of this country, even though it

is seen by many to.be an issue. In 1971, however, the Senate Standing Committee

. on Health and Welfare report stated that: .

6...education is the right of every child, and that education should

be.free and compulsory. Those States which are not providing free
educ/tionfor paiticular sections of the handicapped population are
in fact discrithinactig against the basic rights of a fairly large

section of the comitinity."

.We might alio note this statement from Goldberg and Lippman.I1974):

"Right to education, as an integral part of universal human rights,
measures-the qualities of human beings as members of the human race.

it is attached to the human being-whereverhe appears, without regard

to time, place, race, sex, parentage, abilities, or environment.
Right to edUcatiok,is really the keystone of the dignity of'man."

'

JOybwad (19;3) 911 :,,for- ;authorities to cease practices depriving re-
,

tarded children of their right'to education, and states that it is the corner

stone of all efforts to help the handicapped. The right to education is any

handicappecchild's.most precious possession. °

The Interim Committee of the Australian Schools Commission (1973) also

took up'thispatcer. Among other recomTendations in what we know as the Karmei
,.

,report, the.Committee statedtheir belief that the "interests of handicapped
6.

childralwould be. best served if responsibility for theif education were placed'
..

in 'the hands of State EducationDepartments, instead of frequently being dis-
,

persed .among various voluntary groups and Other toVernment,dwartments".

1'

.
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Government.departments are included here because some education services in

government Tesidenfial institutions are in the hands of health and welfare

agericies,, but for many mentally. handicapped children, and some juvenile

offenders, education programs are still non-existent (Chapter 10).

. But, in respect i6 the handicapped, the right of all children to educe-

tiOn can.be infringed in other'Oays such as when apptopriate schooling is not

provided for a particular group of handicapped children; when a child has to go

on a school waiting list and lose valuable time, often yegis, before education

.
.

is provided;, when age limits are placed on entry to special services;' when ad-
.)

mission to, programs is not allowed because of multiple handicaps; when we do not

have pre-school programs for most handicapped children; or even when the excuse

of lack of funds is given for not providing services.

The education of all children, especially those with handicapping

.condifions., must also be concerned with the total ecology of the child, inoso

far as children's living circumstances and environment significantly affect their

responsiveness to education and effort. A full discussion on this.point also

occurred in Chapter 10.

13.3 VALUES .

As stated earlierinthis chapter, the Special Education Advisory Group

subscribed to a number of values which were considered important td more effective

provision. The present writers endorse those values. Below we have restated them

as a set of guidelines for educationauthorities in revieidfig special education

provisions.

-

The Special Education Advisory Group identified seven valves for

education to which it:subseiqbed, and specified nesdS for more effective

for handicapped children which were derived, from those values.

In'summary theyalues encompass,d:

1. Education for all.
o

2._ .Education appropriate to children' -s level of development:

3. Optimal educational settings for handidapped children'.
.

4. ° Sharing the educative process with parerits.

a

A
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S. 'Sharing the .educativeprocess with other professionals. .

6. Education,for social participation, 'for work and for leisure.
i

7. Accountability.

1. Education for all handicapped chitdren

Education should be available for all children. No discrepancy,

whether it be in legislationin provision, or due to characteristics

of the child, his place of residence or any other,factor should deny

his right to an appropriate pkogram: Programs must be suitably

devised and implemented in a manner which strives'for the utmost benefit.

to the child and is aimed at meeting his developmental and educational

needs.

Commentary

A. The extent of educational provision'for handicapped children.

Statutory provision throughout the states is affected by the provision

specifiedlin legislation and by its interpretation and implementation.

(a), Statutory provision may be via state and federal Education

Acts, but some prov.ision in the education of handicapped

children may, also come from health and welfare agencies.

/ 7

(b) Interpretation and implerpniation of legislatibn should

--'lead to the inVdsion of alJ handiCapped individuals or

groups of handicapped children under statutory provisions;

(c) Statutory provisions should guarantee education for all

handicapped children. Gaps in legislation should be

identified-and rectified.

Voluntary provision may be fully or partially governent funded, or -

fully privately funded.

(a) The purpose; philosophy and practice of a voluntary organ-

isation may limititiabilityy or desire, to include certain

.1L groups of handicapped children o'young people within its

provisions.

294
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(b) Should voluntary provision continue as an option for the

education of handicapped children, approval'for the

establishment of schools and of the programs provided

should be by state education authorities.

B., Lack of provision

Some handicapped individuals and groups are at present explicitly'

implicitly excluded from statutory or other proiisions. These fall into a

number of easily recognised categoriq including isolated, homebound, instit-

utionalised, 'severely and profoundly haftdicapped -children.
.

(a) ' ' No child should be explicity excluded from eddation by

legislatioir, that is, as not being within the 'meaning of

the Act'.

(b) Even when within the ambiv of an.EduCation Act, no child

should be implicitly excluded; that is, due to the particul?r

philosophy, or practice of the statutory body applying the

Act.-.

(c) 'ThOse children who are not proVided for,by statutory services,

or even by voluntary organizations, due to the fact that

they.are outside the charter of the organisation, or to qte

general philosophy and practice of the organisation, should

in-future be provided for hy.educatimauthorities.

Groups and individualsto receive education services should

include:
I

(i) those in institutions /residential tare

(ii) those isolated by distance from services

(iii) those isolated by differences, whether it be by

type of handicap, degree of handicap or ethnic origin'

(iv) those who are in long-term hospitalisation.

sa

No child should be considered ineducable.

Programs and techniques are now available which promOte skills and aid

progress toward competence, independence, and social interaction at any level '

of development for any'individual.

ti
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The key factors in the success of these ,programs appear to-be

program suitabi ity, professional knowledge, attitudes of educators.and early

commencement.

2. Education appropriate to each child's level of development

Although the majority of handicapped children are enrolled in schools,

and many of them in regular schools, the demands made upon them and the

curricula lo which they are submitted are often inappropriate to their capacity

to benefitfrom the schobling provided.

Cominqntary

's

The es'sentaal componerits of,an_appropriate educational program are:

1

(a) identification-of children with handicappingconditions.

Possible sources of identification are parents, school

personnel, school support services, and other pro-

fessional agencies.

(b) Functional assessment of the child's current develop-

mental/educational, status,

(c) The employment of appropriate curricula, materials

an4 therapeutic and teaching strategies.

(d) The d loyment ofadequate'support services to ensure

.-. 4 an appropriate program is achieved

0.,

(e) The accept nce of- responsibility -by the teacher.for

(f)

(g)

program imp ementation.

,Regular evalua ion of program effectiveness, and program

revision'where ecessary.

All assessment an program details being open,to parent

scrutiny and discussion. '

i
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Use of Me optimal eaucational,setting for each handicapped,chad

There are benefits to all children from meeting, working and Playing

with a range'ef children in their communities. As egeneral principle neigh-
.

bourhood schools should be dquipped'to provide appropriate education.for all

children.

Accordingly, the education of all_chitdren Wetb their peers should

be practised, except where it can be demonstrated that in the interests of

the child he will better tie served irk a segregated educational setting. That -

is, maximum opportunity-to participate inland be accepted by the general

community is an essential feature of education.

Where special placement can be justified-on thegse gfounds, the degree

of segregation should be minimal, and should be directed towards equipping the .

child for integrationinto regular education should, this prove possible: This

applies also to those children placed in special -classes, whether'part-time or

fu1-time, in regular schools.

The above position, however, accepts that a small number-of children will

beunable to benefit sufficiently in integrated settings for' reasons whichsin-
.

0
clude the degree' and nature of the child's handicap, the durricula offered, the

social structure and receptivity of the school, and the architectuTal charadter-

istics of the'school facilities. The importance of sociar contact between

Children at'all levels of functioning is such that even where special placements'

are employed, every attempt should be made to promote maximu useful association

between handicapped children and the general school populatio , and the community
.

'generally.

Commentary

The success of maximum 'Useful association between handicapped aIid 'non-
. '

handicapped children in regular school settings may be dependent upon three major
%It .

.factors: .

.

/'

(a) The teachers, their sensitivity and training,
1

4
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(b) Tie support available to the teachers andschools, in to

qualified personnel, parents, programs and materials

(c) The nature and flexibility of the environment in which

the association takes place, especially administrative

policies and procedures and the adaptability of the

physical environment.

4. Sharing the educative process with parents

Children gain when parents and teachers s are the process of eduC

A genuine sharing1r2quires the developtent of appropriate basis for

communication.

o
zg)

There isvan increasing recognition of the importauee of the parents'

contribution to the education. and development NE thei hadiCapped children.

It is accepted that parents ate a child's first educators and that they assume

s of

L

continuous and long term responsibility for their progress. This contributiOn

will be facilitated by openness, by teachers describing educational programs

in comprehensible terms; and by a recognitiOn of the right of parents to

participate in the decision-Making processes which involve their children's

education.

Commentary

A. Parent,suppoft services

moo

St f

Them is a need for various, types of parent support services. They may

be formal, for example comprising professional services such as those provided by

social workers'and therapists, or informal, 'such as home-school interaction.

-Their use by parents depends upon factors such as the age of the child, the

degree of dis bility involved, or the particular stage of development of the.'

parent-.child relationship. The developmerit and provision of resources and

relevant instuftional materials would be an additional useful means of parent

support.. There, is a need for a general increase in and daier access to advis-

ory and information services.,

-B., Parent development
.

So that parents might make the best possible contribution to the-

;
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education of their bwn and other children; a number of procedures should be

considered:

(a) parent training is particularly important for parents

of handicapped children, for :'example in the use of

.handling and management procedures;

(b) parent support groups, or self-hplp groups of all kir0s,

provide parents.of handicapped children with OfOrm4ion

and emotional support, and enable parents to gain from each

other knowledge and skills which have been found to be'

useful by experience;

e
participation of 'parents and teachers (and others) in

joint in-service educations

(d) opportunity for parents and.Ipachers to develop projects

which are innovative and hold promise
.

of.achieving progress

in the education of handicapped children.

416.

C. Confusiona.nff gaps in services offeied to parent's

1

. .

Many-parents have a multi-agency involvement.in order to obtain the

necessary range of,services for their handicapped' child. Confusion, inco-
w.

orAnation, duplication and sometimes exclusion from services may be the results

of multi-agency involvement. Rationalisation of these services should be

actively pursued by the agencies involved. More appropriate and accessible

support .f or migrant families of handicapped children.is an area which requires

urgent attention.

D.
Major'areas of parent invoOmement in the development/education of

their child
e

.There is a need-to encourage the development of parents' advocacy
.

A

skills to assist them inPbtaining the right to services and,appropriate

education for their children.

5.

O

Sharing the educative process with other professional persons

o

Children gain where parents, teachers-and'other professional groups-sllare -

2 9
0

\

O
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the process of development and education. The identification, development and

education of children with special needs frequently-involves co-operation with

other professional persons in both the planning and implementation of education

programs.

.Commentary

The complexity of the problems exhibited by handicapped children, and

the importance of their education to them, indicates the need for a co-operative

and coordinated approach Among teachers, parents and other disciplines which

are essentially invc,17d in identification, diagnosis and treatment.

While it is recognised that primary responsibility for treatment may

vary according to the stage of development or the range of needsa exhibited by

-/ .
a child,.efforts to develop a multi-disciplinary approach should be given

priority in treatment, and education, especially if present gaps and inadequacies

in services are to be eliminated.

I

Problems associated .with co-operation across disciplines may inhere in

lack of understanding of the nature and extent of the contribution which each

discipline is able to make to the overall program. Joint or parallel education

in the field ot handicap both at the pre and post professional training levels

should assist in finding an effective solution to this problem.

The need for inter-disciplinary co-operation is important at all stages

. of identification, assesSment.and treatment.of most handicaps.
,

There is also a need to review the contribution of school health

-services with a view to increasing their contribution to special education.

Since handidapped children frequently need -the benefit of close and regular

.
supervision and monitoring of health problem*, children and teachers would

- benefit from the regular availability_of an increased resource service in this

area

.
b. Preparation for social participation; for work and for leisure

The education process is life-long. School cannot be isolated from

what a child experiences in the ,pre- school` period; neither can it be separated
r

from what he experiences in the postL.school.years.



In recognittaa.of the importance of the post-school period to- the total

life adjustment.of the handicapped, education must acknowledge the critical

importance of preparation for social participation?, for work, and fot leisure,

by .the provision of programs which will prepare handicapped children for the

maximum participation possible in these aspects of their future lives.
, 4

gopmentary

Independence in living is a broad educational goal for all children with
,

special needs. Education for social partleipation, work and leisure is ari,

integral part of the education prodess for these children. '

.1
Educational programs 'Should facilitate the development of good work

attitudes and skills:for'participation in social and leisure pursuits.

Handicapped children need specific pre-vocational and vocational training.

Where these children arejbeing educated in regular schools, social education,
. .

independence trainingivcr work experience programs must be as-equally aVailablp to

thein as to'children in special schdbls or units.

The role of the schools in educating employers and the public in under-

.

standing the'needs and the contributions of Liandicapped persons merits consideration.

Emphasis should be given to:

(a) '.employers. and the community accepting handicappedTersons

in thework force

(b) employers acknowledging the effectiveness of school prpgxams in

preparing handicapped children f5r their Working lives.

,

As a worthwhile,goal in general; and as a consequence of the current

employment crisis, schools should seek to develop in handicapped children,

interest in and capaciti.4s for leisure pursuits activities.

7. 'Accountability

Accountability, at varying levels and of differing types, is necessary

in the con'epptualisation; organisation and implementatiOn of education for 114E-
.

capped childken. 'Governments must be accountable to the community, through

.3 O1



legislation and provisions, to'ensure tha

right to education:

t alf handicapped children have the

A Administrators must recognize that t

individuals and groups served by the .programs

principles of appropriate programming, maximum

the edpcative process, and associated concepts,

accountability.

rL

hey are accountable to those

they control. Pursuit of the

useful association, sharing

will help to ensure this

Special'interest groups, and broadly based

account for their policies and provisions in so far

needs of, handicapped children. They must be account

community for the support they receive, iether'that

emotional or financial.

community groups must

as they serve the educational

able to parents and the

uppOrt be.philosophical,

At a professional and personal level,teachers an

accountable for the quality and.relevance of their program

and education of the handicapped children for whom they are

other pers-ons must be.?

s in the development

daily responsible.

Commentary

There is-a need for accountability at all levels of invoVement in the

provision and implementation of services for handicapped children. However

the 'concept of accountability has received scant attention in ed

genetal, an& special educttion in particular. There is a need to

cation in

examine the

f account-and its implications, and to define operational criteria o
t"4

abilit at.all levels of provision.

In particular 'the following aspects need careful consideratio

(a) The. comprehensiveness and quality of pp\visions made fo

.handicapped children.

(b) Teacher effectiveness.

(c) The availability and efficiency of support services.

Evaluative data is needed in all'aspects of special education. 'In v

of,the current emphasis on expanding the, functions of the regular classroom t

provide some or all services' foramore diverse populatibn of children, the
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preparation, professionalcapabilities, and expanded role, of the regujar class-

room teacher require detailed review.

13.4 APPLICATION OF THE VALUES IN SPECIAL EDUCATION PROVISION

The above review of a number of values which should be expressed in

special education provisions touches on many aspects which can help ensure high

quality provisions. The principle of accountability, itself, suggests we should

examine the values enunciated by the Special Education Advisory Groilp in the

light of present Australian special education practice. This study can, of

course, be regrdedlas a first step toward evaluating special education provisions:

However, the accountability principle has application at, a number of.levels, and

we must expect future practice in special education to be characieriz6d by account-

abilLty expressed in, for example, self-evaluation and the mdhitoring'of all
.

aspects of service provision.

Much remains to be done in order to develop evaluation procedures which

reflect the values which are central to special education. Wolfensberger's-(1975)

PASS evaluation procedure, in which is embodied the principle of normalization,

would be a useful beginning. Even this procedure, however, has had limited applic-,

ation in Australia, and a marked expansion of the range and extent of evaluatioh

activity directed toward services to Australia's handicapped persons is urgent.

13.3
41

SUMMARY

A chapter on rights and values in special education in'Australia has a

strangely unreal.qualiiy,'"sinte so few

nation's constitution, or in those of

of paramount' importance for the client

provision of all services to handicapped persons; no less forspecial education.

Rights and values, as portrayed fp provisions, also reflect pervasive social

attitudes.- Re.cause it is a human service, any review of special education in

Australia would be incomplete without consideration of aspects that contri4IFQ

so much to the nature and,quality of the provisions made.

basic human rights are_guaianteed in this-

the states. Nevertheless, the issues are

groups, >and they have implications for the
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L Chapter 14

NEEDS IN SPECIAL EDUCATION: EVIDENCE FROM
TEACHEIIS.

14.1 INTRODUCTION'

Some 1500 teachers in special schools dere asked to provide inform-

ation by completing a questionnaire (Chapter 11), including giving their

perceptions of major needs and priOrities in special education. Table 14.1

.indicates the number of teachers out of the 338 who responded .to this question

and made comments on a range of topics. Percentage responses are included

in the table, but due to small numbers in some groups, must be used with

caution. Table 24.2 gives an analySis of the nee6 and priorities stated by

the teachers, grouped to include needs relating to the handicapped child,

parents, the community, education authorities, Sand their own profession. A

further analysis of this data is given in-the tables-of(statistical) Appendix

The needs and priorities put forward are discussed below:'

14.2 TEACHERS' COMMENTSiCONCERNING THE HANDICAPPED CHILD

Early intervention: The education of the handicapped child should begin before

he or she reaches the usual.age of school commencement.
-

Teachers considered preschool education for handicapped childvIlas

essential. Mostteacherstemphasized this as a necessity for all handicapped

children. Teachers varied in their opinion as to the most appropriate.tipe
4

for such education to begin, but many sought an involvement trom the birth

the child..Many comments in this area were made in.conjunction with'needS

relating to parents (see paragraph 14.1).. -
VI,"'r

Individual as key: The individual child, an& the nature of his or her

particularneeds, should dictate the type of school, class and program

recommended as best for that child.

Teichers believed that too often what was beSt for the child's devel-
. t r

.

opment and future was not recognized. or provided because of parental views

and/or departmental policies.

'Survival skids: Eppbasis in education should be given to the teaching of

those skills which are necessary for the handicapped child to attain the degree

.of.independence"of which he or she is capable.



Table 14.1

Number of teachers who stated views on needs and priorities in special education: by state and type of school

Teachers of
children with-

r ,
P". QLD NSW VIC SA

Govt Non-G Govt Non-G Govt ' Non-G Govt Non-G

Intellectual
handicap

Other
handicaps

No.'of questionnaires

No. responding to
!needs' question..

)

No. of questionnaires

No. responding to
'needs' question

91

52

57.1

21

16

76.2

35

20

57.1

8

4

50.0

27

17

63.0

14

6

42.9

35

21

60.0

20

11

55.0

55

40

72.7

32

16
.

50.0

.

63

31

49.2

26

l

14

53.8

34 .9

31 5;

91.2 55.6

.

6

4.

3

50.0 .

Teachers of

children with-

5 WA TAS ACT All States

Govt Non -C Govt Govt Govt Govt Non-G

Intellectual
handicap

Other
handicaps

r

No. of questionnaires

No. responding to
'needs: question

%

No. of questionnaires

No. responding to
'needs' qu:slion .

$

9

8

88.'9

23.

14

60.9

8
.

1

12.5

3

1 A

33.3

1

14

.

11

78.6

16

5.

31.3

8

7

87.5

3

2

46.7

/

..

. -

1

1

100:0

''1

1

. .

100.0

239, 150

167 78 t"

69.9 52.4

116 . 57

63 , 30

54.3 52.6

;
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and the child's educational prognosis. Their conception of the nature and

duration of services needed was also linked to their attitude toward the

handicap. The latter thus appears to be a most important variable in deter-

mining the effects of PL 94-142 and its services on families.

.

The child's experiences in special education may also have important

effects on siblings and on parents' attitudes toward seeking special education

services for the siblings. In general, placing one child in a special program

appears to heighten the awareness of parents and school staff that siblings

may also need additional support. Involvement does not necessarily mean that

parents themselves receive additional support, however. We saw little evidence

that formal support networks were tapped. Instead, parents relied on informal

- -and often transient--sources of help.

Parent attitudes toward professionals--both school and non-school--remained

fairly constant. Change occurred only in areas where a member of the profes-

sional community--usually a teacher--consciously took on the role of advocate

for the family.



Number of teachers'

a,

,Table 14.2 .

colikents on needs and priorities: '
all states .

Areas of comment

1he chi.Zd

Teachers 'of Teachers of children,
intellectually with.other han icaps Rank
handicapped -_Order

Govt Non' -G Govt

(n = %39) (n .1ze (r 116) (n 57)

Non G

Early intervention

Individual as key

20

16 7

2

\

Survival sIEIlls 27 8 1, . .
.1

Normalization 2 1' - .8

Self,worth 12 11 4 9 3

Behaviour modific-
ation 4 10

ti

Vocational L. 13 4 7

Recreational 7 2 . 4° 1 8

Post school training 15 4 1 5

Integration 3 9 5

he teacher- 0.4

Training 27 14, ; 14 7 1

Pupil/teacher ratio 16 8 8 1 3.

Staffing '14 4 5 6 6

Appropriate
facilities 7 5 4.

Professional support 26 4, 9 -3 2

Liaison 15 2 10: 3 5

Availal5ility of
y. .

-research. 4 :7 -

Parente
Counselling/education 16 10 9 5 1

Involvement, 7 2 1 2 t
Relief Z 1 4 2

COmmunity4 10

°Educgition 14 421 6 ' 1

IAvoIvement 10 . 3 2 2
Not

Education Deperetmente
. Curriculum 18 7

°

12. 3 1

Finante - 2 4 2
f

.3

Other commests 2S 17. 14 12

* See text for discussion on eac .comment area.
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Normalization: The handicapped chileshould be educated as a "normal"

rather thanas an exceptional child, and in a normalizing environment.

Teachers considered this essential if appropriate skills, habits and

behaviour patterns were to be developed.

Self worth: The handicapped child should be educated in a manner that allows

for the development of feelings of self-worth, dignity, a7n understanding, of

their own personality, and the attainment. of a measure of independence.

Teachers believed handicapped children needed to form armature

working relationship with society. Some teacfieri felt that the ability of

many handicapped children in this area previously had been underestimated.

Behaliiour modification: Schools should be given the facilities, resources

and trained staff to implement behaviour modification programs.

Teachers indicated a)concern that t1 special attention needed by

hildren with emotional disturbances was Jackin in schools, and that they

were not trained in behaviour modification pra tices to assist them.

'Vocational preparation: Training facilities, work experience programs and

education liaison officers should be-made available to maximize the

handicapped person's chances in the employment field.

A minority) of teachers,, however, on tare contrary considered

education resources were being wasted/in this area as'in the present economic

climate the-majority or at least many handicapped persoAL,would-be

considered unemployable,-and thus sought dhanges in curricula related to

the use of leisure time.

Recreation: ' Emphasis should be given to the development of those skills.

required for the fruitful and enjoyable occupation of leigUre time:

Post-school training: Where needed, the handicapped adolescent should,be
4=0..

educated beyond the normal school_ leaving age.-

Teachers indicated that since the pace of a handicapped child's

learning was usually slow, the time they spent in education programs should

.be,longer than that required by ether children._



Table 14.2

Number of teachers, comments on needs and prioriti s:
all states

Areas of comments

Teachers of
intellectually
handicapped

Teachers of children
with other handicaps' Rank,

Order

IV °

-_

.

Goat

(n = 239)

Now-G.

(n = 150)

Govt
(n = 116)

The child
.

Early intervention
.

Individual as key

Survival ;kills
.

Normalization

-Self-Worth

Behaviour modific-
ation ,.

locational

Recreational

'" 156st school training

Integration

2.171

16

27

7

12

3

13

7

15

12

\

.

s

7
/. ,

8

2

11,

' 1-

3

2

5

13

''

.

'

'4

3?

1

1

4

.

4

4 /

4,

4.

9

.

The teacher

.-
Training

Joupil/teacher ratio

Staffing

Appropriaie
facilities .

Professional support

LiaiiOn'

Availability of
research

27

16

14

15

,26

15

4

14
.

8 N

°4
,;

5

9

2

3 °

14 .

, 8'

, S.

7
.

13

10

4

Parents
Counselling/education

Involvement

Relief

16

7

3)

10

2- 1

Community
Education '
Involvement

14

10

21.

if

.

6

3
. .

Education Departments
Curriculum

.

Finance

18

§

7

2

-
- 12

4

Other comments , 25 17 .4 , 14

* See text for discussion on each comment area.'

Non -G 0

(n .= 57)

:
3 2

,

1 -4

. 1
A

8

2 '5'

- 10
--,

7

8:

5,14

5

4

5

2. . 2 .
.

5

.1

3

.6

44

.2 .
.01%

5

. 7

1

2

2

. l

3 1

3 2

12

fo 9



Normalization: The handicapped child 'should be duc&ted as a "normal"

rather than ,as an exceptional child, and in' a norrlizing environment.

Teachers considered this essential if al:4ropriate skills, habits and
A.

behaviour patterns were to be developed.
0

1 . 1 1,..

Self worth: The handicapped child shpuld,be educated in a manner that allows

.

.\

fqr the development of feelings of self- worth, dig4ty, an understanding of

their own persohalit.y, and the attainment of(a meaLlre of independence.

Teachers believed han4capped children needed to fprm a mature

working relationship with society. Some teachers felt that the ability of

many handicapped children in this area previously had been derestimated.

sr.

Behaviour modification: Schools should be given tfie facilities, resources

and trained staff t? implement behaviour modification programs.

'Teachers indicatea a concern that the special attention .needed by

,children with embtional disturbances was lacking in schools, and that they

were not trained in behaviour modification practices to assist them.

Vocational preparation: Training facilities, work experience programs and

education liaison officers should be made available to maximize the

handicappedlperson'S chances in the employment field.

.A.minority of teachers, however, on:the contrary considered

edufation resources were being wasted in this area as in the present' economic .

climate the - majority or at least many handicapped persons would be

°considered unemployable, and thus sought changes in curricula related to

the use of leisuretime.

Recreation: Emphasis should be given to the development of those skills
-1L

required for the fruitful and enjoyable occupation of leisure time.

Post-school training: Where needed, the handicapped adolescent' should be

educated beyond the normal school leaving age.

Teachers.indicated that since the pace of a handicapped child's ;

learning was usually slow, the time they spent in education programs should

be longer than that required by other children..

310
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Integration: Theschooling of .handicappea children should be integrated

Wholly or partially with that Of other children, depending on the needs of

the individual handicapped child.

Teachers comments in this area were varied,. and a small minority.were

/not in favour of such developments.

- 14.3, TEACHERS' COMMENTS CONCERNING THEIR PROFESSION
-..a , _

. . \ .

Teacher training: Adequate pre- an in- service training should beiorbvided

for teachers'in the speciaeducation\field.

4.': ,.:

, _

Tederscomments.on training wereextensive and incluAXithe
'

, ?II'.

following major point's.: `\ `i':

,o.
(a). Many teachers saw it as desirable\that all teacher* Undertake

-

some special education.courses dUring pre-serviceedueation.'

Some teachers felt that..4l teachers employed in special

schools should have previoUs experience ii regular school-
,

classes.

(b) Teachers expresed the need for continual an varied.in-
.

,
service courses, wor kshops and seminars in their' field. .

. ,

,

Teichers made further comment regarding-the content and quality of

training courses:- These included suggestions that . asuggestions

,A
ralt--(a) they be relevant and applicable to the present Augtlian

educational scene, ,--
\

.
. .

-(b) they be conducted by active teachers and not necessarily

4

)
,

by academics,

(c) they be open to teachers who need such training, and not

only to nor teaching school staff such as principals,'

(d) they cpver a multiplicity of handicaps`'.

(e) there is S need for specific courses in some. states, these,

being for the teaching of -

(i) hearing impaired in Western Australia

(ii) the profoundly handicapped in Tasmania

(iii) 'claildrell with all.handicaps-in South Australia,

,,Af) there be official recognition of Rudolf Steinei trained

teachers. in New South Wares.

O.
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'Pupil/teacher ratio: The number of children being taught by one teacher

should overall be reduced to eight or even six, with the opportunity being

available forfor a one to one learning situation if required.

Staffing: Thenumber of appropriately trained teachers should be increased,

and teaching assistants/aides be more freqUently available.

Appropriate facilities: Teachers should be provided with the necisary,

correctly designed equipment, buildings and transport facilis-to allow

for the fullest development of the handicapped child's potential.

4

Some teachers suggested that because of the wide range of
t

government and non-government bodies involved with the handicapped, many

facilities were not being used to their fullest advantage, whilst at the

same time there was a definite lack of-facilities in other areas.

Multi- professional support: The services of appropriately qualified

staff should be made available in schools to ensure a multi- professional'

; apprOeh 6 the `education of the handicapped.

Teachers suggested these professions should include medical

'"offfcers, therapists, home liaison offi'ders, and teachers in physical

education, drama, and music.

There

and facilities

between special

administrative

non-government
7

should be more suitable communication between all personnel

within the special education field, including liaison'

and mainstream teachers, support personnel, schools,

bodies, universities, colleges of advanced education and

educatiOnal organizations.

Availability ofresearch: There should be easy access by 'teacher's to new

developments in the field of special education by way of publications,

films and tapes.

Some teachers indicated that they had insufficient time available

to them to search out research material and developments independently.
4.
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14.4 TEACHERS' COMMENTS CONCERNING PARENTS

Education /counselling: There.should be appropriate education and ad Uce

given to the parents of handicapped children from thepearliest possible time
r .

after such a child's birth.

Some teachers also suggested that parents had unrealistic expectat-

ions of their children's potential due in part to media ..reports of claimed

e successes in the education of the handicapped,overseas. Parents needed to

understand the opportunities and limitations within0special education programs

in Australia at present, and better underst nd the potential for development

of their child.

Involvement: Parents should be actively involved in the .eduf ation df their

handicapped child from birth and throughout' his /her school years.

Y'

Teachers suggested this involvement could occur at both program

planning and implementation levels.

h

s

R @lief: Facilities such as holiday centres and crisis centres should -be

more readily available} to families to give relief when needed from difficult

handicapped children.

14.5 TEACHERS' COMMENTS CONCERNING THE COMMUNITY

Education: There is a need'for greaterfunderstanding of the handicapped by

the community'.

Many teachers felt this to be an urgent priority, as all aspects of

the education of the handicapped would be assisted by their being better

accepted by the community at large.

Involvement: The community should became increasinglx Ii1 v d in the

education of the handicapped. ' .

Teachers indicated that avwide range of resources available within .

the community (including theatresbraries, sporting facilities and .clubs)

could be better.used to the benefit of handicapped children.

J
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14.6 TEACHERS' COMMENTS CONCERNING GOVERNMENTS AND EDUCATION DEPARTMENTS

.

Finance: Increased finance should be made available to provide for Improved

curriculum and related services in the area of special education.

It should be noted that a small number of teachers belipved

education services should be made more accountable for the funding wit} which

they were proliided. Others suggested that there was,perhaps, too much

money being made available to the minority of the population whichthe

handicapped represented. These views however, need to be considered together

with-the ldrge number of comments which implied additional public expenditure,

involving most of the needs put forward by teachers inthis.chapter.

14.7 OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS

74-\67-----.

.

- , - In 'addition to the above'(, teach6rseomments ranged over a number of

other areas4too numerous to list in detail. They included the following:

. (a) the need to educate all handicapped children regardless of

'th'e severity of their handicap

.010,,

(b) the ne foi help for the ethotionally,distutbed child

(c) a ret th to "old fashionec'. teaching methods

. (d a.lessening of the amount of remediation given to thdse

children who are wilikely to benefit, and conversely helping

children, without functiorl academic skills who are placed

'in mainstream classes

(e) the need for less'use of kits and less gadgetry,

(f) the appointment of school inspectort trained in special

education

(g) better provision for handicapped children living in rural' areas

(h) the. improved recording of each childls progress, with pethaps

a central file-kontaining all relevant medical, scholastic

and social details
, -

(i) the improvement of-working conditions for,Victorian staff

--;emplayel under the Mental Health Act

(j) the-need for research in the area of sexuality of handicapped

people,

(k) the need for total government responsibility in the area of

special education

(1) ,the need for feedback to teachers'regarding the resulis of

this survey.
4



,14.8 SUMMARY

As would-be expected, the analysis of these areas pf need varied from

. state to stater with the teachers'employers, and with the type of handia

teachers were concerned HoWever, when all comment areas are considered,

Table 14.3 represents, at.a national level, the most frequently mentioned

cOMments,made by the responding teachers.

Table 14.3

Teachers' most frequent comments

.-Most frequent ailments
1 ..........

No. of teachers
.0commenting' ,

% of.teachvrs
in survey
(n = 862):'

% responding to
question

(n = 338)

1.

2.

3.

4.
. ,

.5.

Teacher traiqng

Professional support

Community eduction

Parent counselling

Curriculum development
.

62

52

'46

41

39

4

.

11.0
.

. 9.3

8.2

7.3

6.9
.e

18:3

15.3

13.6

12.1

11.S

4

t,

It will'be noted that of those teachers wHB expressed their views on
?.

the needs and priorities in special education, 18.3 percent emphasized the

need for improved' teac r training. Most beliezed.,ye present availability of

courses to be Tnad ate. When the responses referring to this need were

'further analysed it was the area of most frequent comment, or at least shared_

this position, with-three groups of teachers: governient teachers of the

intellectually handicapped in the A.C:T., government teachers in Queensland,'

d non-gouernment teac1Irs of children with handicaps other than intellectual

i New South wales.
4.

Fifteen percent of teachers-responding to this qdestion described a

need for an impr vement in the extent of support services available to them:

The most common uggestion was an increase in'the number of physiotherapists,

speech therapis s, and occ pational 'therapists in schools. Teichers frequently

expressed the need for't ese professions to.gork With them in the

deVelopment of suitable' individual programs for children.. Victorian government

teachers particularly. endorsed the need for provision of professional support

personnel.

:r
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The area of community education polled apprd'ximately 14 perce

' of teachers' ents: Non-government teachers In.Queensland gave

particular support to the.necessity of improving community awareness wit

. respect, to t andicapped. Non-government,teachers of the intelle ally,*F
handicapped in New South Wales and Victoria generally shared this viewpoint

also. A significant proportion'of teabheecomment from Victorian'and

Western Australian government'schools for children with handicips other

than intellectual was directed at curriculum development.

Comments most'commonly supplied by teachers at a national level

were not necessarily given greatest emphasis by teachers within eac state.

For example, the importance of teaching survival skills was stress by

government teachers of the intellectually handicapped in Queenslan New

South Wales and South Australia. This group of QueenSland teachers also

favoured an improvement in the pupil/teacher ratio now existing in schools.

Seven of the eleven Tasmanian government teachers of the intellectually

handicapped who gave comments supported the establishment of ,post-school

training facilities for the handicapped, probably reflecting the successful

developMent of'at least one such program in that state.

It is obvious though that more teachers are concerned with the

adequacy of the training available to them than with any other aspect of

special education. The existence of both pre-and in- .service teacher

training program§ in special education in a state did not diminish the

'amount of comment in this area. The need for improved.and continuing

education for the professibn was seen to be paraMount. 'Ws may be the

result of a rapid change -in teaching techhiques in the past two decades,

significant changes in.the philosophy of special education provision

adopted by education authorities,and the Changing characteristics of

students enrolled in special schools as a result of new approaches to

provision. It of course, note necessary to advOcate that handicapped

children will not benefit f1ly if their teachers lag behind in professional

knowledge, and are not exposed to podern techniques and developments in the

teaching of handicapped pupils.

Teacher concern over the adequacy of special education training

is of signal importance, especially since major initiatives have been taken

'since 1972 to improve-this previously neglected facet.of teacher education.

giG 4



However, it is important to recognise that high quality pre-service and

in- service education requires high levels of expertise in the persons

teaching such courses (see Chapter 11). The rapid growth,of special

education courses in colleges and universities in the 1970s seems to ha'4

resulted in the appointment of many persons with less than ideal academic

qualifications and experience in the field. An'expansion of opportunities

for post-graduate study, in a limited number of centres,..might assist

.these tertiary teachers involved in pre-service and in-service training

gain the needed expertise. It is difficult of course to prescribe.

palliatives fOr inadequacies in special education teacher education

without a thorough examination of the whole field.. This survey has only

uncovered a symptom; teacher concern over their, limited professional

development. We recommend therefore that an evaluation of the pre-.and

in-service aspects of special education teacher education be undertaken,
-

considering, intev alia,

a) the views of speci education teachers on their past

trIning and present in-service needs,

b) the practice of making available initial training in

special education teaching without regularteaching

experience and qualifications,

c) the' implications ofoincreased integration of handicapped

children for teacher education.,

d) gaps and duplication in available course offerings.

It is hoped that some of theSe issues may be addressed by the National

Inquiry into TeacherEducation.
A

.

In focussing on needs in teacher education, we would caution

against losint sight of the several other important needs which were

highlighted by tke/responding teachers: the need for increased professional

support, the importance of parent counselling, the urgency of community

`education about handicaps and the neglect of curriculum development in the

area of sr5ecial education.
r .

1
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Chapter 15

NEEDS IN SPECIAL' EDUCATION :

EVIDENCE FROM SUBMISSIONS .

, 15.1 INTI1ODUCTION

A call for information and submissions,to the survey was made

through the national newspaper "The Australian" in the following form: ,

The Schools,Commission has requested the Schonell Educational s'

Research Centre, Department bf Education, University of Queensland
to conduct 9,. survey of special education in all states and territ-
ories of Australia. It is anticipated that the Survey will assist
in providing a national perspective on special education
provisions, needs and priorities, including those for child en in
regular schools.

Members of the public and interested organizations are invited to
forward submissions and any data and information which they
consider relevant to a national survey of special education.
Information will be welcomed about handicapped children whose
needs are not presently being met, including isolated, homebound

' and profoundly handicapped children. Evidence is also sought on
the adequacy of existing educational services and of support
services to parents and teachers.

The view of handicapped persons, parents of handicapped children
or of children experiencing learning difficulties and of teachers
and others who work with the.handicapped are especially sought.

_Submissions or personal communications should be made as soon as
possible and no later than.30 September, 1978.

The newspaper advertisement did not prove as successful-as might.have

been hoped in bringing responses, and we found that relatively few interested

persons learned of the survey through this medium. In addition to the news-

paper advertisement, the call for information and submissions was distributed

throughOut th e'network of special education associations in all states and

through the newsletters of a number of pa rent groups and teacher organizations.

A total of 115 submissions or information statements was made to the

survey,from a range of individuals and groups throughout the community. An

analysis of the.sources'of submissions is found in Table 15.1.

Table 15.1

r Sources of submissions and information
to the National Survey

parents--,

Parent Groups.

. 36

7

. Professionals 44

*" -Profestional Groups 5

Interest Groups 23

Total,. 115

I
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15.2 PARENTS

Oyer two - thirds of the 36 parents who provided.submissions lived in

0.* Queensland; the remainder came from New South Wales, Victoria and South

Australia.

Ten parents lived in isolated areas and stressed th4 great

difficulties expe;ienced in obtaining appropriate educational services. This

general difficulty was further exacerbated when children were handicapped or

found to have special education needs. This was particularly St; if specialist

services were required. The prOblems of communication and co-ordination of

appointments were seen as additional difficulties found by isolated parents.

A consistently occurring theme expressed by parents was the need for

therapy, services to children with special needs. This was especially

expressed by parents of children enrolled in special schools. Speech

thdrapy, occupational therapy and physiotherapy were frequently mentioned as

not available in schools or available at an insufficient level. The call for

special therapy services was particularly consistent throughout/the parent

submissions. /

Barents of children enrolled in,regular schools stressed the need

for increased availability of sReeiplist teachers-to meet the learning

difficulties of their children as early as possible and for teacher training

programs to include studies of exceptional children and children with

learning difficulty. Cbncern was expressed frequently by parents about

obtaining support, for their children with learning difficulties when they

reached secondary school age. Parents of handicapped children mentioned

difficulties experienced in obtaining information/ from toe medical profess-
.

ion about thqir children's handicaps. Gaining access to information about

available services was seen as a common problem.

At

.

schoof age, parents frequently noted the need for school teachers

and administp.tors to be accessible and ready to prOvide information in

an. honest and understandable manner. A number mentioned theneed for

progranis to "educate parents sot at they might contribute more ably

to the progress of teir child.

A number of parents commented on the Size of classes in special

"schools, stating thattheseappeared to be too large. especially

wheie younger children were 'concerned, limiting the opportunities for

the teadher,to spend tinfe with children individually.

4.
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The general tone of responses from 1parents indicated willingness

to be involved in the development and,education
4

pf,their children, They

frequently highlighted one or more Major inadequacies in the services available

or general gaps in provision. A consistent theme, whether expressed or

inferred, was the need for continued s4port, a sense of sharing with others

involved, apd readily - available information and comMunication.

. .
..,

. ,
In order to give a more detailed,apount of the parent s\ibmissions,

.

w 4
summaries have been presented below anomymously, grguped according to_e

themes 'represented: . 6

.4 . .
.

.b
.

:,

I . Parent A stressed the early recognition of handicap, in particular

referrin to Down's syndrome and the need for suitable education., He

claimed ea
.g\;N

"
recognition and suitable education will in many cases offer

the possibility of normal educational placement, partiCulnrly for.Down's
...

syndrome children. His wife applauded educallional intervention at the

earliest age possible. They gave the example of their experience with

their Down's syndrome son who received intervention from the age of one

?month. At the age of 18 months he-was developing parallel to a normal

child. His wife also supported counselling assocjated with early'intervent-
.

-ion.

Parent B gave the history of her hydrocephalic Son. the made

a plea for early intervention in the case of identified handicapped
orAY

children and felt that while her:child has had excellent treatme, int, it
. .

was very late in starting. She urged greater;co-ordination betwe'e1 prof-

essionals and between service delivery agencies. cMr. A. supported the

submission of Parent B. He particularly pointed out the strain in travell-

ing for Parent B and her son in getting the program which is available-from

a special education unit..

.

Parent C told of their son who suffered from a rare gendlic syndrome.
, . ,

, They indicated that he was three and half years old before hey were made

-.aware that educational facilities were available for him an they feel that

iR

Tack of communication has been a probleR. While he is pr ently attending.
A

a play group, they are-concerne that in the future he w 11 need to attend

a special school, and that there is none suitable in their area, and a bong

taxi. journey will be required.

320
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Parent D sUggested inteiration of all physically handicapped children

with nordal children on a regular basis and also that the government. accept

total responsibility for special education. She gave, as an example, the

fact that the. special school that her chi Pd attends would not operate

efficiently without pareats'and.volunteer gOups raising thousands of
t

dollars each year. She expressed concern that the process of labelling of

handicapped persons by society generally also occurs in special schools

where academic'groUps 'are separated from activity groups, and suggested that

these could bedrawn together for some subjects and activities. 4She also

pintedout the need for speeditherapists,and gave as an example the fact

that she presently pays ten dollars a week for a half hour session for her

child privately. She recommended that the school leaving age should be

raised to allow handicapped children to attend school past the recognised '1

leaving age. Parent D also suggested work eApprience, and that a panel of

;'.tpecialists should decide on the child's future. Thesespecialists should
4

be the people who know the child; in many cases panels who assess children

produce reports about the. children and have not actually seen the child

before the day of the panel: Further, full time teachers should be

employed for the-legular asSes-Sinent of each child and to advise class

teachers as to the special learning needs of individual children.

b

Parent E's submission par ticularly concerned spina bifida children

attendirienormal'schools. She mentioned the need for principals and

teachers in regular schools to u nderstand the problems of spina bifida

children; particularly the characteristics of the disorder. Parent E
,

. advocated normal procedures with handicapped children as much as possible.

She, also advocated exchange between parents of handicapped children so that

they may gain experience-in different environments.
.

.Parent F,as the parent of a learning disabled child, expressed
.

'concern abouthe process of streaming students so that children with

learning problems and children with 'general difficulty in learning are

Streamed together in the one class, which then ,as "a-reputation of being,
.

the worst in the school." She suggested that one remedial teacher cannot

cope with the numbers'of childretrwho are referred from classes' in the

stream situation. Parent F advocated:in the matter of course selection,.

that if students are encouraged-to drOpidiffioult subjects, the alternatives

should-have more obvious direction and carry through. She felt that the

group of students with learning" difficulties are not being effectively

educatedin our present secondary school system, especially when tuccess is
Na.

measured entirely by points and,TE scores.

32- 1.*
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Parent G, the mother of a 10 year old child with spina bifida who

attends the local regular school, was concerned.that hiS learning-
.

° disability needs were not being met adequately at the local school. Her son

had been assessed at the special education unit nearby, but she felt that

the teachers at the school do not have the necessary expertise to cope with

his particular problems. She urged the lowering of pupil/teacher ratios

in regular schools so that the teachers may devote time to the needs of

exceptional children in their classes, and for employment on a genuine needs

basis of greater numbers of specialist teachers.

Parent H wrote with concern for students with specific learning

difficulti whd are enrolled in regular primary schools and find regUlar

school cur cula difficult. She considered that teachers teach very

regularly, to the. top of; the class instead of spending time with some of

the children who require individual assistance. Parent H pleaded for

. teacher training to include a knowledge of, and practice in working with,a

broad range of children, and advocated the need for information to move

between teachers from year to,year. She also supported the notion of the

use of non-academic subjects as areas to develop and extend the'SLD student.

Finally, she.pointeg out the need for student-teacher communication, and

stated that the SLD student needs not only to communicate more than average

with his/her teacher, but also.to feel able to.

.
Mrs. B supported the submission b(Parent H and urged the need for

regular school teachers to be aware of learning difficulties, and the

need for-compbnentsin their training to allow 'them to have some facility ,

in teaching children with learning difficulties. She pointed out the need

formedical personnel to have'a'broad knowledge of the availability of,_,

facilities in the special education .area soothat they might assist in
t

passing t his knowledge on to parents. Mrs. B further pointed out,the

problem of obtaining services fora child who does not fit any particular .

diagnosed and well known handicap, and that this problem-brought hardship

to the parents. in comparison to others where children are clearly diagnosed

and many services are available ,because of this. .

Parent I gave the history of her daughter who has.displayed learning

disability throUghout her school= life and is now enrolled in secondary

school. Shg particularly reported her primallcsschool, experience'when,

she and her hand attended each'parent interview.and were,in her words,

without exception;told.that the daughter was an average child and there was
.

no need to worry. Parent I pleaded for teachers in regular Gla rooms to

322:
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gain a knowledge of the learning disabled child. its a forder teacher herself

she appreciated the difficulty involved, but was adamant that some knowledge

in this area would help the sensitivity of regular clissroom teachers,towards

the problet.

b

Parent J cited isolation as a form of handicap and gave examples

of her own experience in educating children by correspondence in- Bourketown,

some 210 miles northwest ofMt. Isa. She recalled the difficulties of a

home supervisor whose ability to supervise the child's work was frequently

negated by many other calls on her time, providing much less thandtptimud

conditions. She suggested the use'of an itinerant teacher is a necessity, and

that the school of the air- work should be co-ordinated with the work of the

correspondence school. Furthermore, shewas concerned that boarding facilities

are.grdssly

schools are

hours, when

which would

inadequate, especiirly,for girls, and believed tha-.boarding

not kulfillingtheir true purposes, particularly outside school

country children-receive no extra consideration or c'ounselling

be available to them were they living at home.

Parent K presented a case history of her family's particular problems

in educating isolated children with learning difficulties. She pointed out

the lack of availaBility of special services and of pre-school services,

:problems of travelling to obtain specialist help, andthe difficulties of

boarding children to obtdin'specialisthelp.

Parent L provided a case study- of her son who is a learning disabled

child living in a remote area, and suggested that there is room in our

schOol system for schools midway between normal schools-and opportunity,

schools for learning disabled children.

Paremt M, as the mother of a 13year.old child who is mentally

retarded, particularly wished to highlight the problems of educating a merit-
",

ally retarded child in a country area, having received initial instructions
. .

from a voluntary agency. The child wgs not reassess r followed up for

many years: When her child was10years 8f' a Parent was able to obtain

material from the primaYy correspondence shcoo , nd she-taught her child

by this means for some time. Followin& the realizatlbn that her. son's

contact was almost entirely with herself and her husband,-the decision was

made to send the child away to a special school run by a voluntary agency,

'and whilst theywerevery happy with many,aspects of the school, they were

disappointed with the standard of skills in writing and reading which'are

,acceptable at the schools Parent M wished to make a plea for stress on
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formal educational skills at all levels in special schools. She felt that

education for all children, ought to be the responsibility of the education

department, and suggested the notion of correspondence lessons in the

early life of children who are handicapped and 'Die in the country. . She

further raised the position of speech therapy provision in country areas

and proposed a sysfeii of using teachers who are trained in speech to assist

speech therapy programs under the control of a speech therapist.

Parent N cited the case history of her daughter, an eleven year old

child who had encephalitis resulting from a bout of mumps, and outlined

.the yroblems of providing for an isolated child 4n S.A. who has learning

- disability. She praised the efforts and services provided by the Childley

Centre in Perth in W.A. which she-was able to visit recently. She

considered S.A. to be lagging behind the other states in the provision for

isolated children who have learning problems.

is

Parent 0 spoke from the point of view of a parent of children who

had undergone andsare undergoing lessons from the correspondence school.

1k-6-pleaded for boarding schools west of Toowoomba, closer to the areas

from which children who need to attend them are drawn. She also pointed

out the multitudinous duties for mothers who act as supervisors' for

- children on correspondence lessons, and pleaded for the inclusion'of

and parenthood classes in general education' programs.

Parent P cited her involvement with correspondence teaching since

1945 and has for the last 16 years been involved with'teaching one or More

of her children. She was disappointed by the lack of individual approaches

in correspondence plan work. This is particularly important when one

of ,the children has disability or shows developmental delay in any of the

'areas of school attainment. She felt-that one of the problems lies in

the fact that no,one single person is really responsible for the teaching

of a child on a correspondence program. The*sup6rVisor is not the

teacher and yet the teacher is not in a position to be totally responsible.

II

She discussed the problems of a mother being supervisor of correspondence
(-4 -*

lessons. Parent P particularly cited the difficulty of correspondence

school teachers who never having seen the-, children attempt to provide

programs for them and again stated that this was even moreilfficuli when

one of the children has some disability.
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Parent Q adrocatecithe the. correspondence teachers to

children in isolated.areas who were doing correspondence work. °

Parent Rthe.mothef of a handicapped child who

on sehool.entry was assessed as being retarded, on comin

Pprolled the child in correspondence pre-sohool lessons.

subsidy to pay 4 qualified suitable person of experience

correspondence lessons at home. -

has epilepsy, and

g to the country

She wished for a

to teach her son

Parent S cited the case of her 19 year old son who has been assessed

on 4 number of occasions as being multiply handicapped and has not yet

been fortunate enough to have found placement in a suitable program. She

was concerned that children such as these should be expected to sit at

home when other handicapped people are provided with training and education.

6

Parent T cited the case history of her dauahter aged 13 years who

is retarded. She listed some ideas which she would like to see put into

operation:

1. Parents in infant school classtooms helping the teacher

.71

2,

and also learning how to teach their child at home.

In the first year of primary school, parents sitting in claSses 4?

to view what is happening and assisting die teacher; later .

on participating more in the classroom so that the child

is receiving a one to one teaching ratio. She stressed the

need for the involvement of'parents with all children but

particularly' with hose who find difficulty. She pointed out-
409'

the need for'approp iate communication and record keeping in

children's 'progress, and also a technique for teaching

writing which she has found successful.

Parthit U sought help for their child and gave a case history. No

recommendations were made tor the purpose of the survey.

Parent V wrote to support the teaching methods of the person

who is teachin4 her daughter.
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Parent expressed concern about the provision of speech therapy in

her particular area. In fact, in all country areas of Victoria. Robinvale

in the north west of Victoria has only one speech therapy service, that is

in Mildura at the base hospital. Parent W quoted figures, taken by people

within her area, of the numbers of children claimed to be in need of

speech.therapy services in Robinvale and surrounding areas.

Parent X proposed that handicapped children have a basic right to

be educated locally wherever this is possible, and suggested that the N.S.W.

Education Department, Special Education Division, should diversify and

.decentralize services: Further, she submitted that there was'a lack of

co-ordination in services which exist, particularly liaison between medical;

educational and welfare services.

Parent Y expressed concern about proposed changes to the *gram

of school holidays in Queensland, preferring holiday sessions of 2 to 3

weeks rather than 8 day holiday breaks which do not allow children to return

home. She said this applied equally to handicapped and non-handicapped

children.

Miss C was concerned at the amount of time required for children
. .

awn eighth grade level to complete assignments from the secondary

'corresp ence school. Miss D wrote in support of Miss C.

Mrs. E wrote along the lines of her daughter,, the previous write

.and Urged individualization of programs to meet the particular learning

rates and individual needs of children on secondary correspondence programs.

15:3 PARENT GROUPS

41.

- Four groups were drawn from parents of children attendihg.special

schools. An overall group representing parents of children attending

Il?"

Olt

Seven parent groups submitted information to the surveys; four were

from Queensland, twb from Victoria, one from New South Wales.

special schools were concerned-in.,particu ar about continuing education for

children attending special schools. They (aimed thgt there was pressure

for children to leave school at a time wh their non-HAdicapped peers Were

cdhtinuitigto an age when they completed all available -'secondary schooling,
7410L.4

an this situation was Amplicated at-present and in the foreseeable

future by the economic anciSMployment 'climate. This situation was also
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echoed in general discussion we had in many areas of Australia.

0-1

One mothers' club associated 'with a special school reiterated the

concern for older children enrolled in special schools and also pleaded for

greater emphasis in teacher training for special school teachers to be

placed,on the development of children's ,basic,skills and practical employ-

ment skills.

The parents of children attending a school for physically handicapp-

ed children stressed the need to allowphysically handicapped children the

oppoitunfiy of enrolling in regularschools where appropriate. They

provided suggestions on the need to modify selected schools in regions to

provide access and back-Up services in terms of toilet facilities, transport,

and visiting therapists.,

The parents of children enrolledin a hearing impaired unit detailed
. 4.

many suggestions which would-allow parents to become involved with their

hearing impaired child without the present financia- l, employment and family

stresses-which are commonly encountered. Suggestions included guidelines

foil employers to allow*parents to accompany and seek assessment and treat-

ment for their children without continuous penalty in terms of loss of

wages; assistance in relocating families who acre required td' move to.seek

suitable services for their handicapped child; increased therapy services

to schools; particularly'speech'therapy, which should be seen as an integral

need and'not a support service., A series of suggestions was also made which

drew attention to the need to.upgrade support to hearing impaired children

enrolled in ieillar schools as Well as suggestions concerned to educate

about and create awareness of hearing impairment for teachers who work in

regular schools. ti

dIC

A state Council of Parents and cizens Associations representing

a large number of parents stressed the need for additional speech therapists,

based on the results of a survey the ouncil had conducted. They further

reinforced the notion that all teachers n ed trainingin the theory and

practice of dealing withstudents who have learning difficulties.

6

Two groups of parents of isolated children provided submissions.

They suggested that handicapped children in isolated areas have less chance

of their problems being detected. They suggested that a high proportion were

not'detected.

I

I
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A number of specific suggestions were made which included the estab-

lishment of mobile diagnostic units staffed by teachers and health officers;
o

the provision of accommodation for parents and families when, diagnostic

facilities are available; the continued development of instructional

programs for children with special.needs who are isolated; the clustering

of country schools so thatthey may be served by a resource teacher.
4.

15.4 PROFESSIONALS

A total of 44 individuals who work professionally in the field of

special education and closely - allied areas made submissions. Some of these

came from principals, teachers or school staffs working in special education

settings. A number described schools programs and made a plea for 6

additional staff to bitter meet the needs'pf those children enrolled. The '

quality and effectiveness of teacher training for special education courses

was a recurrent theme. It was-reiterated on a number of occasions that

training should preferably be more specific to the task, particularly to

teaching and learning, providing more precise means of determining needs,

setting goals, and analysing Steps in learning to reach the goals.

Evaluation of student progress is also a neglected aspect.

Anumber of needs and gaps in services were outlined. Some

recurrent themes included the proviSion of early intervention programs,

provision for severely and profoundly handicapped children not presently

being served, and the.need for adequate, stable funding.to allow action on

expressed needs.

One submission took upothe integration theme with regard to the

quality of programs for children who are being mainstreamed in regular

schools.. It was proposed that research should be conducted into the use

of teacher load, instead of class size when considering the ability of

teachers to program for children with special needs in regular schools.

."

A number of special school principals took up the needtfor research

in-the special education area and pointed out specific areas where little

research has occurred internationally or in Australia. Area mentioned

were the education-of spina bifida children, communication systems,for

children with expressive language difficulty and the. education of severely

41and profoundly handic ped children.



Several tertiary teachers in their submissions stressed the need for high

quality training courses in special education. The need for interprofessional

skills was mentioned, as was the-need for exploration of a number of education

stylei beyond the bdunds of the traditional 'school'. The need for

continued funding fortertiary institutions to mount special education

T programs so that courses may continue to be available in all states of

the country was al %o mentioned. This was in one instance linked with the

need to establish research and clinital units as integral components of

the,teaching program in tertiary colleges and universities.

A number of-professionals from discipli s related to special education

also contribu ;ed information, and suggestlons A medical practitioner wrote

and expresse'd'concern over the increased use of a range of perceptual

motor training.or sensory motor training techniques being used with

handicapped children at present: Concern was expressed that the validity

of some of these was not known and that intensive regimes were being

. inaugurated without appropriate supervisionor guidance to achieve

goals which may be unrelated to the regime.

One professional wrote particularly-to pleidsfor the instigation

of developmental and-educational programs for institutionalised handicapped

.children who are presently receiving no appropriate care. A number of

individual speech therapists, occupational therapists and physiotherapists

wrote proposing, the valid contribution and essential involvement of

therapists in the educational process and frequently describing the
- _

operation of programs presently provided.' . These points will be taken

up in the analysii of submissions from .professional groups. A psychologist

pointed out a perceived need'in the lack of'provision,of appropriate

programs, for aphasic and severe dysphalic children within -the school system.

' A number of 'school psy hologists and counsellors in training

prOvided information'on a wide rangeof topics. A recurrent theme was

for appropriate education at condary level for children with 4pecia1

needs; The'neddefor greater liaison, and team approaches between ail

disciplines invblved was frequently mentioned, The need for some training

.for this team approach 'was mentioned, as was the possibillt f commonality

of programs during training, across a number of disciplines.:

I



A number of submissions were received'from teachers and principals

in regular schools.- Some Of these. described the sUtcesses and problems*
e

involVed in their personal experiences in integrating handicapped children.

Others- pleaded for the provision of services not piesently available.

Others pr9pounded particular theories and techniques which had been found

to be successful. Two frequent themes were for theprovision of assistance

withspeech problems and for training and education of administrators in

regular schools -so that programs are given the best opportunity to succeed

through the assistance of informed and empathetic administrators.

A number of submissions were received from school counsellors in

training in New South Wales. These were particularly concerned with New

South Wales and ranged across provisions for emotionally disturbed children,

the integration issue,. assessment techniques;_work experience programs,

and the role of the school counsellor,

15.5 PROFESSIONAL GROUPS

Five professional groups responded to the call for submissions. A

remedial teachers' association provided information on the demands which

have led to the development of a resource role for special education

personnel working in tegular school settings. The shift from services for

children of average ability who required assistance inIxhe basic Malls.

area (mainly reading) to support fora wider range, of children with

special needs, and their teachers has been brought about by the evolution

of many factors in the community and professional educational area. A

significant factor in the evolution has been'the maintenance in the main-

stream of children with milder sensory, intellectual and physical handicaps.

The remedial teachers' association was concerned that the traditional

target of their services may be disadvantaged by the. broader roles and they,

were uncertain as to whether or not general classroom teachers have the

expertise to fully program for the child requiring intensive remedial

programs.

Two groups of occupational therapists provided Uide-ranging opinions

and information on the role of, occupational therapists in the education of

children with special needs., and an occupational therapy, association gage

views and-reactions to the tqrms of reference laid down for the Schools-
,

Commission Advisory G4oup in special education 'which fornied a frame of

reference for the 'survey-. r

4,
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Recommendations drawn fro, thesubmissions'included:

(a) increased staff in counselling and guidance services in

education departments to include greater numbers of

paramedical personnel so that multi-disciplinary approaChes

may be more appropriately. undertaken

(b) radical alteration in the types of buildings designed for

's'pecial and regular schvols.to allow maximum access to the

widest range of children

(c) alterationS in teacher training at both undergraduate

and inservice levels to provide greater knowledge of

programming'fbr handicapped children

.(d) lowering of the staff/pupil ratio on a progressive scale

until all children's educational needs are being adequately

met

(e) creation of positions in education departments for

occupational therapists to be employed in both regular

,-and special school.

Two groups of physiotherapists provided information to the survey.

It was clearly pointed out that in the wide grange of children enrolled in

both regular and special schools there were numbers of children"who have

sensory, motor and physical problems who may profit from physiotherapy

services. A number of specific areas of concern were expressed and

these included:

(a) the child whose physical needs are not being met is riot

able to make the mbst of his educational opportunities

(b) incoordination, posture and motor problems associated

with learning difficulty are not being recognized early
o

enough ana'existing procedures are consequently unable to

inhibit the compounding of ,problems for the child, famlly

and teacher. This is particularly so at secondary school

level where few services exist.

(c) the numbir of physiotherapist seratking special schools

inadequate

.(d) Where services are'available, children and families are

frequently obliged to travel long, tiring and costly.

distances to use theM

te.) when physiotheApists are not appointed to provide.specific

skills, thelAhers who see the need, but are inadequately
\rm,-

. ,

trained4 mill try to cover the treatment. This is happening,
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and Increasing: Diagnosip;and treatment ix these

instances is often inadequate,and ineffective and the

resulting expenses
.

incurred by the family are not

justified. Thil situation is further complicated'by the

fact that parents at present frequently do not know how

to find appropriate help.

O

One association sutgested that physiotherapists specialized in

paediatric work be appointed to provide direct' services to children in

schools, advisory services to teachers and other support personnel, and

in-service programs to teachers'to increase their awareness
1

of sensory

motor problems and their'effect. It was also suggested that information

on present physiotherapy services be made available to teachers and

parents,,and that present services be extended to cdier the numbers of

children requiring help. It was suggested that physiotherapy services
4

should be made available on a regional basis. . T

15.6 INTEREST GROUPS
Or

. Representatives of 23 interest groups provided information to the

survey. This ranged across manyareas,including organizations concerned with

1) children with learning difficulties, 2) children With intellectual

handicap, 3) children with hearing impairment, 4) children with cerebral

.

palsy and other physical handicaps, 5) severely and profoundly handicapped

- children, 6) Children with speech disorders, 7) children in institutions; '1

8) children with Down's Syndrome, 9) children who are diagnosed as autistic,and

10) isolated children and those enrolled in correspondence lessons.

Children with Zearning difficulties *
.

Submissions were received from groups in .number of states. All

were verywide-ranging and thorough.: It is impossible to cover the complete

range of the discussions contained in some of these very comprehensive

.submissions. What, follows is an attempt to isolate a limited nomberAf

the recurring themes and topics raised in the submissions. Zbesummary

in no way does justice to the breadth and quality of some of the

. t

Identification Of learning diff iculties: Identificatio
.

,,

ntand assessment
. , ,

procedures are seen to bewell below therequirementk in a1.1 states.-0v Even
.: .o

'when assessment is readily available, there is nil guarantee that an
v.,,

appropriate program Will ensue.
_ . , -

, R \:. .4. 1. .
1 ; 10

.4'.

1 # . 4
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Provision:. Associations advocating for the learning' disabled

child support the current.move towards a lesser use of labelling and

educational provision in the least restricted env,ironment. In general they

see that children with learning problems should be_ educated with their

peers and not separated into:special classes or special.schOols.

Sharing the education process with parents: All submissions

supported the view that it 'was the right of parents to know more about

their child, to be as involved as possible in their child's education

and to seek maximum information on how a parent can assist-generally.

Support for schemes of the 'Named. Person' type described in'the Warnock

Report were frequent.

Teacher training: Submissions strongly supported the need for

quality provision for the training of specialist. teachers in the area 4

0

of'learning disability. Further, the'need for all teacher training to

contain core components on recognition of children with special needs was

. strongly espoused.

The secondary school child: Many submissions stressed that with

increasing awareness and some proVision for 'learning disabled children*
o

in primary schools, there was an increasing gulf when secondary eduption

was-encountered.. Even in states where some prbgress was seen to be

occurring in the primary area, there was still little or no recognition

pr provision in secondary schools. This point was frequently linked with

the'need for-studies to contain a broad base and to include preparation

-.for social participation, work and leisure.

Legislation: )4 number of submissions stressed the need to -

r

review Australian jegislation arCeducation to ensure that children who

had special education needs were adequately covered by appropriate, safeguards

in terms of access to programs when and where needed,

2: Children with intellectual handicap

Two submissions were received from organizations dealing with

intellectually handicapped.children. Both related closely to conditions

in their particular state of origin; however, there were a number of points

made which are own to be pertinent on a-national scene.

0 C.6

-(a) Both organizations support the concept of education for

all children and point out that this is'still not being

met. There are numbers of children uio are being e luded

from both state-and non-state facilities.,
.

z 34.3



(b) Numbers of childrih4fe being forced-to:-travelexcessive

Olk

'distances to redeive educational-programs: The

associations p int.out-that, within reason, programs Should

be devised to t children locally, not children transported

to fit a distant program.- .

(c) The needfor rly intervention and identification was

c:7\
.

(d)

stressed by th organizations. It was Pointed out that in

many instances.this was still not occurring until children

were of, school age.

Education of intellectually,handicapPed children should be

preparation-for life and shOuld be broadly based and

appropriate to needs,'not a truncation of regular school

programs.

(e) Both associations stressed the need for continued specialist

teacher training. Many teachers working with moderately

and severely handicapped pupils still did not have specialist

training.

(f) Both groups strongly.stressed the need for parent invdlvem'nt

and sharing of the educative process at all levels of

identification, assessment, development and programming.

Both groups indicated that they considered there was a

continuing place for voluntary schools. One suggested

these as any alternative to state programs in the Samcway

as private.schools in the non-state sys4m. The other A

'espoused great concern for the perceived deterioration of

quality when government had assumed control of some schools

in one state.

3. Children with hearing impairment'

One group provided information on the education of hearing'impaired

childten. ,The submission stressed that the two major factorS of concern_
A 0

$ \.
1.-

4 to parents and teachers of the hearing impaired were the paucity of
: .., k,4... ---,,.A.. . i

1 e.language in the hearing ,impaired, and the lack of social training and

*
,

.

11** consequent.social..behaviour.Skills.

In summary, the group recommended:

(a) ,school entry might be delayed until about age 7 by a

concentrated program of social training and language

I

teaching, :

4
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(b) To,impliMent the-first --feCoMMendationYit Would be

.adyantageous to have:a regular number of pre-school

trained teachers recruited into the Teachers of the

Deaf training 'courses.

4. Children with cerebral palsy and oper physical handicaps

Five submissions were received by the National Survey in this area.

Two came from associations dealing with cerebral palsied. children, two

from associations dealing with crippled children'in'general, and one from

a specific group catering for Spina bifida children. One large state

group representing cerebral palsied children provided information concerning

cerebral palsy and neurologickl hamdicagoin general. A broad-ranging set

of recommendations was-made in a well-detailed and dok ed,form. In

general, recommendations'were:.
-

(a) better training for those who enter the cerebral palsy

education fields, with a lower ratio of Children to

teachers; in sodehcases a ratio of one to one is
,

t required . ,o. -

(b) closer control for programs concerning children with

, - minimum neurological defects .
.

. -

e
e _ ..G 0

a' (0 more research into the visual, perceptual, visual -motor

' sicills,of chIldreri rah neurological impairment to .'
, . , -

. .

leVeychildren.for formal education
,..

..., '

(d) .better govrmerit,fUnding;for,early intervention and

' -i-esearchspr4r4toelieve'private Organizations
-, .

of this burden .

73

(e) a centralised bank:of addio-visual equipment and

.programs; possibly computer-linked, for the treatment

# IP
and traiinglofhe cerebral palsied.

, Oi

A series_of recommendations were specifically made concerning the
!z.

cerebral palsied population:

.(a) the need for early neuro-developMental treatment-to

facilitate more.normal movement patterns, preferably

, at age under six months
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(b). the need for .early diagnosis and treatment of yisuo-motor

visual perceptual problemsw NVIi may be suspected at

flilearly age and certainly need to be monitored between
. ,

4 and 5 years.
_--

(g) up to the'age of six years a _teacher-class ratio of one

to five is needed rather than the larger ratios which may

, occur at present

(d) the need; once a child is in the classroom, for

teachers with more adequate specific training relating to-

6erebral palsy, earlier recognition and acceptance by the
,., .

teacher of the presence of specific learning'deficiis, and

whereintegration is in operation, individual remedial

educ'ation -

(e) researchishould,include'the development of adequate tests

to identify specific learning defects, especially number

skills at the 6 to 8 year old level, since a lack of

suitable assessmentytechniqueshas delayed intervention.

A second state'group dealing with the cerebral palsied outlined

the history of the growth Of the:Organization and recommended that the'

current trend suggested in the Schools ComilSsion Report of 1973 towards

the movement from voluntary association schooling to departmental schooling

be resisted, and cited the history of the association in endeavouring to co,

,

- achieye special education within its own multi-disciplinary complex. This

association was unique in,expressing this view.

Two groups concerned with crippled children submitted information

to the National Survey. One concentrated its submission on the problem

of school leavers and their, Treparation for adult life; diffiiultiei in

providing appropriate education for children to enter sheltered workshop

or open workshop situations were described. In particular, they recommended

,programs to achieve better resultsin social and vocational preparedness

and independent living skills.

A
:

A second group representing crippled children advocated the

establishment of a separate Department of,$pecial EdugatiOn within states

to more, adequately represent the needs of children who4gre-physically

handicapped, and all 'children in particular who'have spetial education-needs.

They spoke especially about the integration of pliiysically handicapped

children into regular schools, and in general supported the
'g241.

4fti
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notion, but stressed that there was need for planned integration procedures.
voskPlrl

toaccurforlacces-sand transport to be readily available, and for adequate

support to be provided in term of,aids and equipment.

One gr9pp representing spina b a children Submitted a report to

the National Survey. it saw additional serVIC1.G as being required,

,particularly to help spina bifida children who are enrolled in pre - schools,

community kindergartens and child-care centres. It stressed that the

number of children who are known to their organizations are not necessarily

separated out into a single institution for spina bifida children, but in

fact are enrolled as.much as possible in the generic educational systems

of the state. Other factors which were presented included the need for

additional social work and occupational therapy provision to meet the

needs of children with spina bifida who are enrolled in normal school

programs, the need to eliminate manj architectural barriers which presently

persist in the school environments where children are enrolled; adequate

staffing was required to meet the personal care needs of children. A further

point was the need to find appropriate transport facilities f6 physically

handicapped children who attended regular schools. The need was'expressed

for.adequate staff/pupil ratios in regular schools were spina bifida

children are enrolled so that appropriate remedial and physical attention may
, .

be given to the spina bifida child. Lastly. 'recreation and physical education

needs were at present not appropriately met,n'd 4 great deal of research and

teacher education is required,to increase the ability of teachers in both

special and regular schools to cope with such programS, particUlarli, for

those children in wheelchairs.

5. Severely and profoundly handicapped children

One submissionwas received from an organization representing

severely and profoundly handicapped chldgen. The submissiori concentrated

.on demonstrating that special.educatfOn was Idtal for even the most

severely retarded Child, particularly if

The association pointed out the need f9r

and profoundly handiCapped children, and

it follows on from the diagnosis.
)0

education programs for severely

referred to current research which

continued to demonstrate the gains, which are able to be made with these

children. The 'association was concerned that the type of,care offered

should include special education as well as health care, and thac"Ttleally

units for the provision of care should be kept small with a home-like

atmosphere, rather than thatof ahospital. In conclusion the '

1

,

4
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organization sought Education D'partment responsibility for all thildren,

,

and the better'provision if training for special education teachers for
P

the severely and profoundly retarded.

q Children with speech disorders.

One submission was received from a group gieviding information

on behalf of children wits speech disorders The submission declared

the organization to be concerned at the lack of educational fac 'ties

for the aphasic child. They further pointed out,that there is no

provision for the aphasic child A thesecondary\school system or within)
kindergartens in their particular state.,

7. Children in institutions

One group representing children in institutid s submitted

_ information to the National Survey or Special Educati \an. The submission

outlined the current provision within the home run by t e association and

the type of children who are currently living in it. summary,

the submission provided information about handicapped children whose needs

are not being met, and the inadequacy of the existing services,as well as some

views of those who worked with the handicapped.

8. Children with Down's syndrome

One group submitted information in relation to the development

and education of children with Down's syndrome. A summary of major

recommendations of.the submission is as follows:
43.

(a) In common with many intellectually handicapped children,

Down's syndrome children were historically classed as

"ineducable", and what little education they received

was left to parent initiative, charity or, recently, to

government grants. The association submits that it is

time that the handicapped shared the basic riat. to a

kree education appropriate, to their needs.
zt4

4*- 1

(b) Evidence ismounting that DoWn's syndrome children-have

pressilF need is for an early intervention program ?p

(,
involving a numb& of disciplines but centred on education.

( fthe key role that parbnts can play the ed tionN th emee
- 4r e

handicapped should.be recognized andstimupte by th0
3

provisionof appropriate courses and by the greater.

involvement of parents in assessment and htapy.,

?/

been-taught too little too late,, and accordingly our most



(d) The fragmented; and competitivearra4Of educatiOngand
1

.

ofher servicesfOr the handicapped urgently.requife

rationalization, and it is recommended that a Council

be established with adequate powers to co-ordinate both-
,

government,and voluntary agencies,,,,

9. Children who are diagnosed autistic

One submission was received from a group representing autistic

children. The submission pointed out that they conCurred,with the viewpoint

which arguesthat'hopeful results in the field oinfantile autism at ,the

present time are being achieved by ose who use intensive education as

their major therapeutic tcrol, submission analysed the provision for and

needs of autistic children at pr - school, primary and!'secondary level. It

concluded that three main areas of.educational provision Ake deficient

and need urgent attentikim
t : '-s

(a) improvsg child/teacher ratios

(b)

10.

earliet intervention, particularly-in providing ..

facilities and setting up programs for.pre-school,ers.

kc) specific training of teachers in the understanding of

autistic children and the methods best suited to the

development of learning skills inthese children.
.

I %.

Isolated children and those enrolled in Arespondence lessons

One submission was receiVred from d group representing isolated
"Ntr

children. It pointed, out the need for provisions for handicapped children and
, r.. .

fok children who have spesial needs who are also locatedlin isolated' areas.
,

.

,It referred o provisions recently made in14om states inTan'endeavourto

.._.
,3'. ,'cliqgN% .,,*

,

comgdoo grips w` *se, and_thi for coOespondenaschofts to
, 5 0 .fir 1 --.4%, Ail

provide more flexiblKand approRria program ,tp cater fdf`children

with' special education needs: They concl by saying iat a survey is

t . .

**.needed into the'num11041,
6

5 ox children who are in isolated areas who may
'40

vIV;.
require prbgrams to'Ameet tir pecibpaA needsthdi Are beyond the present

. . .
0 - ,n)

Vabilities of cofeevondence progriiiis. One sUbmissiO11)./as receive 'frbM a
,.,,,',

--t=

f large Orrespond'enge school in one state detailing' t} activities of the

a.

c ,

school and particurhrlyhts attempts te provide a wide range Ct- 9gramOS

whiC4000eCt individu4' needsin4LdiStance eddcation Progiam.

O

4It
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rs.r SUMMARY

In spite-of the rather small number of written submissions to

the research team, the,evidence we have been able to collect has been Very _

rich in 'so far as it points out the particular needs expressed by those

parents and professionals closely involved with specific children or-groups_

of children. One major theme, emerging from the evidence was.that parental

inyolvement was paramount from as early an age possible. The specific°

problems-associated in Australia with isolated children were also important.

The need for multidisciplinary professionals and broader based initial

teacher training (for all teachers) and more specialization for teachers

of the handicapped must be reiterated. There were a few important

suggegtions which need to be investigated further, in particular the

development of mobile diagnostic and assessment units and a proposal for

a reevaluation of school holidays for those facilities where handicapped

children need to attend school away from home: As we\have seen throughout

thi-s report, there are very large state and federal government and non-

gOvernment systems providing services for handicapped people, and it is

impeative that the voices of parents, professionals, handicapped eople

themselve', and other interested parties are heard by those in these

organizations. Finally, wenotewith regret the virtual absence of

submissionsom handicapped people themselves, who perhaps should be

encouraged by those closely associated with them to voice their opinions

or Matters affecting them.

The research group during its visit to capital cities and

many major centres in Australia gained very valuable insights into local

matters affecting special education. The importance of these discussions

cannot be underestimated, especially since we feel that for many of those

submitting their views to us it was_an occasion when they could openly

expKess opinions to an independent research team. The richness of this

material has influenced many of out interpretations of the data wifiCh,we

, subsequently collected and without which our task would have been much

more difficult. In ge eral, we believe the discussion andsrecqmmendations

in this report reflect all the major matters put to us during these 'visits.

340. Is
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Chapter 16

PRIORITIES IN SPECIAL EDUCATION

16.1 INTRODUCTION

The information presented in this report provides an overview of

special'education in Australia. Though we recognize that in some aspects of

the subject a more complete account is needed, it is necessary to highlight

those findings from the survey which we believe require the attention:of

education authorities, and appropriate follow-up action. In framing the .

recommendations presented in the next section an attempt has been made to

base them firmly on the data collected, the many concernsfand opinions

expressed to us, and the observations made, during site visits throughout

Australia. It is important to note that further recommendationS and

view points have been recorded in the text of theyreceding chapters, and

these also should be studied. Readers of this report may wish to identify

their own priority areas. The' recommendations which follow are those

we consider should be brought to the attention of all involved in the

education of students with special needs.

The fundamental results of this survey are that 1.96 percent of

regular school students in Australia are students with identified

handicapping conditions. We estimate that this represents 58,000 sdch

students. School systems also provide for over 30,500. handicapped children

and adolescents in special schools, and at least 21,000 handicapped students

in special classes and units; giving a total of some 108,000 children and

addlescents with handicapping conditions in Australian schools.

In addition to the above findings, and of equal importance, is

the estimate from a ample survey of regular schools thatapproximately

11.1 percent of students iri regular schools have learning difficulties,

and 3.2 percent have behavioural difficulties. Both these prevalence rates

are based -on the numbers ot,students identified by school principals; they

represent 328;000*and 96,000 students respectively,in Australian regular

schools withilearnIng anebehavioural gyriculties, although it can be ,

tt
expectedthz59tome students experience problems in both these areas'.

The ,study has also identified children in long term residential

care services operated by health authorities as the major target group of

children and. adolescents not receiving educational programs. In all,seventy



percent Of these children aged 5 to 18 years do receive at least part-time

education services, but 29. pei'Cent, or- 848 children do' not .engage in

any educational or related activities, and,a total of 1091_ or 38:2 percent

do not receive°full-time-educational and/or other developmental programs.

In the following section a total of46 recommendations are made

concerning future planning for and development of special education in.

Australia. They cover the areas of legislation,' organization of services,

regular and special schools, children without education, extending to age-

range for special education services, professional qualifications and staff

development, curriculum, parents and community, ;research, and advanced

study in special education. They are all considered to be important to the
-c

development of increasingly more adequate special education programs for the

betterment of children and adolescents with special needs.
.

Taking the study in all its phases, however, there are four major

findings in respect to 'the delivery of services to children with handicapping

conditions and learning difficulties which need copcerted attention and

action.
o

1. There is an urgent need to proiide appropriate educational

and developmental services for all children in long-term

residential care. As indicated above, we have identified 1091

children and adolescents in health authority facilities

without full-time educational programs,whose needs in this

area must be mgt.

2. -It is'important that the resources available to regular schools,

including support stafd, are equal to thb task of ensuring

that students with handiCapping conditions in these schools are

given optimum educational opportunities. In particular, these

resources should generally be supplemented to enable any planned

increase in the numbers of handicapped students integrated into

regular schools.

It is also important that the resources available ta regular

schools, including support staff, areequal to the needs of

students with learning and behavioural diffi%uTes. Most of

these student have problems, with literaty and many
0

have problems with nufneracy. The findings of this study

indicate that 47 percent of students With learning difficulties

and 64 percent with behavioural difficulties are without

appropriate Support, and that for schools generally one-third.
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have no staff member with any relevant training oi previous

course - attendance designed to meet the needs of these

students.

4. The continuing plAce of special schools in the education

.of a minority Of:students with handicapping conditions

should be recogniSed. Each of these schools Aduld also

"centres of excellence", so that their' students e given

'eVery.opportunity for social and educational dev opMenti

The results of. this study indicate that further Vgent action

is needed' to ensure that all staff member of special chools

.are appropriately qualified: that adequate evels of upport

provided, and that o child

is uired.to wait for a place in an educational p ogram so

nec'ssary for hisJfuture life within the community.

16.2 PRIORITIES IN AUSTRALIAN SPECIAL EDUCATION.

1. Legislation

A recurring theme in this report has been the need for Appropriate
,

authorities to re-examine the foundations of legislation underlying the

rovision of'educational services for handicapped students.' We beldeve'that

legislation provides a base whiCh will secure the rights of the handicapped

and through which improvem s in services will be achieved. It is recognized

that some states and ter stories already have appropriate legislation in some

areas.. We xecommend:°'

1.1 That all states* confer with the object of obtaining the

greatest possible uniformity of,legislation pertaining to

the education of handicapped children.

1.2. That all states consider the desirability of each Minister

'for Education being responsible by Act of 'Parliament-far'

the education of all handicapped children, even where

programs may be delivered by agencies other than Education

,DepartMents.

1,r3 That the Commonweaith -Government amend the provisions of

the andicapped Persons Assistance -Act, to ensure that all

* Statee should be-rgad as including territories as appr410Kate in this and
aZZ subSequent recommendations.
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funding in respect t'o oeducation rrelated developmental,

programs for children and adolescents,is made available

to non-government bodies through relevant programs of

the Schools,ComMisSion. .

1.4 That by enacting appropriate legislation, all states V
.

undertake to provide educational programs fOr handicapped

children from birth to at least eighteen year;.

1.5 That governments provide for the regular collection of

appropriate statistical information to provide a basis for

plening, implemefting and evaluating special education ,.

.
-services.

'1.6 That the right of access.by parents and handicapped students

to information regarding the educational placement and

progress, ,of the students be safeguarded

1.7 That all states enact suitable legislation enabling both

regula. r and special schools to carry out programs of work

experience forhandidapped students.

2. 'Organization of services

We have noted.that the pattern o organization of services to

handicapped children differs considerably among the states and territories.

It is complicated by the involvement of state governments, (health, welfare

and education authorities) and of the federal government (the Schools

Commission and the Department of Social Secui-ity) andkis made more difficult

to rationalize by the considerable involvement of voluntary organizations,
.

particularly in the eastern states. Althbugh some planning_is,undertaken

at present, there is little evidence that systematic assessment of needs

occurs across administrative boundaries. We recommend:

t2.1. That all, federal and state gOvernment departments as well

as non-government organizations providing special education

confer in order to 1) establish minimum standards for the'.

quality of special` education; increase communication

among departments and organizotions; 3) identify gaps in

services; 4) deIelop.and implement a coherent pattern of

services for the handicapped and their families; 5) present

information on services to parpAts in simple and'unambiguous

terms.

4
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2.2 That state education department's take positive stens to

assume responsibility for educational provision for-all

handicapped children, a6d where government or non-government

agencies provide special education, such provision to be

subject to standards.approved by the Minister of Education.

2.3 That where state education departments assume responsibility

for a school program previously provided by a non-government

oiganizatidh, they take into account all aspects of the

organization's relevant past activities in providing education

for handicapped children and offer parents assurances=that

such A change will enhance the education of their handicapped

children.

4, ,
,-

4,3. Regular schools --. ,
.

d .

Children with special educational needs are increasingly catered for
..

in regular schools - a figure of over 12 percent is ggested by our research

"findings. There is thus a positive Move towards in eg
c:

ration. If this is to

continue the educational provisiOn for these childre will be improved only
, .

if adequate services in a d to regular',schools are provided. We recommend:

3.1 That regular schools be staffed with more appropriately trained

teaching and support personnel to meet the special needs of

handicapped students.

3.2 That education departments reappraise the extent and quality

of support services available in regular schools to assist

regular teachers to meet the needs both of ehildren with

clearly identified handicaps and of other children with

learning or behaviour difficulties.

3.3 That new schools be designed,according'toiestablished'

standards to provide access and other facilities to enable

their use by handicapped persons. #

3.4 That a program of modification of selected existing regular

schools be instituted to improve access and facilities so that

handicapped students have the opportunity to attend such a.

school within reasonable distance of their residence.

That the echIcationieeds of handicapped students in re r.

schools be met in an environment as near,to normal as po le.
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3.6 That educational placement of:handicap?ed students in .

re lar schools be adequately supported by such transport .

,sepvices, special' furnishings. and equipment, building

modifications, specially trained teachers, teacher aides

and other staff resources as ye needed.

3.7 That regular schools should develop policies for meeting

the special needs of children with learning or behaviour

dif4culties and that structured in-service education

programs be provided to support the impktmentation of such

school policies.

4. Special schools
D

.

.0

We believe there is a continuing need for special schools, although

their place and role in the education of the handicapped ake changing.. The

quality of provision in special schools ought to..be outstanding. Therg

Should be more !normalizing' experiences for students at tending them ". ,

through greater community involigment in the school procedures and more

involvement of-the students in activities outside of tiTeTschool,envirOnment.

..4

ko

We recommend:
-

a

, . /
,

4.1 That it be recognized that there will always be the need

for special educational environments to meet the develop-

mental needs of some handicapped students, even though the
,. t

integration of many such students into regular schools is a

desirable goal.

4.2 That efforts be made to ensure that students.in special,

'schools be'afforded.as many normalizing experiences as.

possible, notonly by enriching student experiences outside.

.ol the school environment but also by increasing access to

the school by other community groups.

4,3 That'educational standards be established in special schools)

covering curriculum, staff development (pre-service and

in-service), specialist and general school facilities.

4.4 That provision of facil r,-special education be

increased'sUch that no-child requiring special education

need be pladed on a waiting-list for-more-than an acceptable

minimum time, period.,
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5. Children without education

We hold that all children have, the right to education, and that the

. education received should be appropriate to the circumstance and developmental

needs of each child.' This right should be extended especially to all

children in residential care. We recommend:

5.1 That,in recognition of the right of all handicapped children

to,appropriateeducation, progams be provided for those.

without current access, especially the profoundly handicapped

and those in long-term residential care.

5.2 ThateducationaToprograms for those in long-term

residential care be providecrin schools situated outside

such residences, except' where medical conditions preclude

thist

6. Extending the age range for'special education services.-
- .

Many handicapped children reaching school leaving age are in need of

further education, particularly in the areas of numeracy, literacy and
e , r t

leisure
.."

curricula. Conversely many young. handicapped infants, toddl

and pre-schoolers haveAno access to early educational intervention.

recommend:

4

4

6.1 That multi- ciplinary services for handicapped infants .

and young c ildren and their, families be provided and that

these be co-ordinated with educational services provided for 0

oldei children.

6.2 That, in order that the education .of young handicapped

5 children be undertaken in as normal an environment as

possible, education in the pre-school year (4 - 5 year olds)

be the responsibility of education departments in all states

and that-appropriate numbers of places in regular pre-schools

be reserved for handicapped children.

6.3 That further education beyond the years of compulsory

7ichooling be available to handicaPped students on both a'

full-time.and part-time basis.

6.4 That further education for handicapped students be provided

both by facilitating entry for such students to appropriate

existing tertiary and further education courses and by.'

developing new courses for particular groups of handicapped

school.leaverS, including employment and cultural areas.
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6.S Tha o-ordination be established between programs of
0

furthe educationducation for the handicapped and.facilities

operated under the Handicapped Persons Assistance Act (1,974),

especially activity therapy centres and workshops.

Professional qualifications and staff development ..
.._

It is extremely important that teachers in both government and
.. ,

t schools are appropriately qualified. In addition to

relevant pr -service education, teachers of handicapped children need

opportunities to keep abreast of new developments in the field.- We

recommend:

i

1

I 7.1, That all teachers in special schools, and those working

with the handicapped in regular schools, hold a recognized

pre-service award as well as additional specialist training,

and the minimal requirements to teach in special education

-be three years of general teacher education and one year of
. -

special educatioh preparation.

7:2 That teachers presently employed'in.special education who

° do not possess this minimal level of training be given the

opportunity to upgrade their qualifications by release to

attend. courses appropriate to their needs, such courses

to include a full-time component in order that appropriate

practical field experiences.May be undertaken.

7.3 That a small number of teat her education programs in selected

states be developed to prepare teachers specifically for
,

work with severel", profoundly, and multiply handicapped

children. .

7.4 That in- service education programs for all aspects of teacher

development in special education be made more systematic and

cumulative in content;

Curriculum

It is important not

special education, but al

programs for handicapped

8.1 That all p

teachers. at both pre-1

studies in cu

to have well qualified professionals in

to deve p further the content of educational

ildren. recommend:

ofessional d velopment of special edpcation,

in-services levels incorporate

elopment.I I hi r

_ .
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8.2 That research'anaqievbiopmeA in ctirricultft for handicapped

children, especially in areas where little now exists, be

undertaken.

8.3 That the development of curriculum for leisiire and community

living be given high priority for handicapped students.

-8.4 That work-experience programs for all handicapped

adolescents be made available in both. regular and special.

schools.

8.5 That departmental curriculum branches increase their

involvement in curriculum developmentforspecial education.

9. Parents
.

Parents express the wish to be better informed and to play an active

part in the development of their.handicapped children` We believe that

I

1-

9.1 That agencies involved in initial assessments inform parents

of handicapped children of the availability of educational

programs as early as posible after the identification of a

hAdicap.

9.2 That the right of parents of handicapped children to be

involved inall aspeo.tt of their child's education be
.

recognized, '-and that they be couraged to participate in

al decisions relating to thi provision.

10. CommUnity

Members of the community need to be better educatedabout the

handicapped and to b re involved in community living prOgrams. They also

need to be more involved with those handicapped, persons who for whatever

reason live and are eddcated in segregated environments. We recommend:

10.1 That a vigorous public awareness and information

campaign,be carried out in all sections of the community,

including migrant, Aboriginal, and isolated communities,
44r.,

in order to identify handicapped children and develop

appropriate services for them.

10.2 That steps be taken to provide to the Australian community

more information about the handicapped; in particular

through television and.other m^glaIrk,
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10.3 That the sch651 curriculum throughout all levels include

opportunities for all students to develop a better

understanding of handidapped persons, _

-11. Research

if

Basic"and applied research are necessary for all areas of 'education,

for without research services will .not be informed by the latest and most

innovathee practice and will fall behind the international Standards which

Australians are demanding.' The recommendations below'should be noted by

research funding bodies. We recommend:

11.1 That more basic research be undertaken concerning the

learning and development of the handicapped.

11.2 That more applied research and evaluations be carried but

concerning all aspects of the provision of special education

to handicepped students. 9

12. Advanced study ,in special education

There has been an increase in special educatiold:teaching in

tertiary educatiohal institutions in the last decade aimed at pre- and

in-service professional development. We believe that there is a need for

courses of advanced study in special education to be available to the

lecturirig staff involved in this work. We recommend:

12.1 That funding be made available to establish an advanced

leadership program in ,special education in an Australian

university designed especially, to fulfill the needs of

,the lecturing staff in special education from tertiary

education establishments. '-

12.2 That funding be made available to enable selected lecturfng-

staff in special education to participatein such a leader-

ship prdgram,and to attend courses of advanced study in

sReCified areas of special education.*

16.3 RESEARCH AND POLICY MAKING

There needs to be a complementary relationship between policy

making and research in the, social sciences. While policy decisioriare

properly affected by a variety'of forces, they should be informed by the

results of carefully conceived and well executed research evaluations.

4



In turn, relevant research can maintain its vitality only if its results are

used to the advantage of clients through providing input to policy decisions.

-A problem arises, however, in relation to timing. Policy makers and those,

_ who advise tan, for example, identify a particular issue on ẁhich they need

research information to guide their thinking. Most such research requires a

. reasonable time scale so it can be planned, implemented and evaluated. On

occasions, policy makers find that before the information is available,

either the sweep of events demands policy decisions be made or the context

of decision making has changed.

The present study has taken more time than was planned. Even so,

to'have carried out the survey, distributed draft chapters of the report and

- completed-a-Final fifi6ffiffi-rittle over a year is no smarr-Iehlwament.

However, as the chairman of the Education Research and Development Committee

recently pointed.out, "major research may take three to five years to

complete, and it is difficult to predict what the policy issues will-be so

far ahead" (Dunn 1979, p.23). He'provided as an example a recent Australian

study on teacher resignation. This study was begun when teacher resignations

were a.Cause for concern, but by the time the study was published,the

.situation had changed and a surplus of teachers drastically reduced the

resignation rate.

The present document has attempted to steak to policy makers, althOUgh

there are many areas in which we have not been able to present a comprehensive

analysis. We note with interest that we were not alone in experiencing

difficulty with obtaining statistical data. Williams (1979) and Warnock

(1.978) found the same problem in_tlieir recent inquiries. Clearly much
/4

more information is needed to provide\a adequate data-base for the develop-
.

menb of special education policy in Australia: We are concerned that

special education is not one of the priority areas of the Education Research_

and Development committee, not only as special education is 'needed for some

15 percent of the school population, but also because the costs of

special education represent a substantial Component of total educational

expenditure.

It clear that we have occupied mixed roles during the progress

of this study,. While at times we have been researchers, time has not

permitted us to contemplate and consider as much as we would have liked, As

evaluators we have brought: our values to bear while always trying to remain

open-to alternative viewpoints. .Both of these roles have had to be tempered



within the constraints of carrying out a study whi4.37ught.to be seqiteive
1::

to the realities of government and adminisVativetdecision-makinkta. s well

as the real-life concerns of parents and'profeisiorials. ';
4 \

. . _

Thus we would argue that in the future there should be bettOr ...,w ., .,.4,

communication between policy maker and the educational researcher. .1fiore

1,-
are some encouraging signs that this)communication

..

:sis.devefoping. The .4u'
,. ...

.-.-.,.,,

National Advisory Council for the Handicapped has taken some steps to effec
?.,.-

this in le 'wider sphere of research on handicap.. Much -more could be dotie%, ..
..

to ensurea close and productive.wgrking relationship between researchers
;",

and policy, makers in the field of special educatiPP.

.
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, Table A3.1

Schools, units, classes & facilities for

the child with special needs: New South WaleS

Child's Special
Needs

Special Classes/ Special Classes/ SpeCial Hospitals Rehabil- Residen- Visiting Teacher

Units in Primaty Units in Secon- Schools with itation tial Service (No. of

Schools dary Schools. 'Classrooms Centres Boarding Teachers)

'Intellectual Handicap

Opportunity A
Intellectual (O.F.)

188 .72 8

10 44 4 schools 1

Physical -Handicap

.Permanent handicap
Short-term, accident
or illness

13

23 classes

Impaired Hearing 33 12

(68 classes)- (28 classes)

6 Nursery

2* . 54 Itinerant
3 Visiting

__Special Ed. Consult.

'Impaired Vision 7 , 5 2** 13 Itinerant

(15 classes) (11 classes) Special Ed. Consult.

Specific Learning Difficulties

Language Disorders 17(18 classes)

Perceptual Disorders 4(8 classes)

Social and'Emotional Difficulties

Behaviour Disturbance 7 2 6 1

Other

Children with out-
standing Ability

14

(40 classes) J
,Includes 1 conducted in premises erected by the N.S.W. Institute for Deaf and Blind children.

33HiAnnexe for children with .a significant degree of both sight and hearing loiss, and 1 as * above. 380
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In th?ee cases children were placed before parents had consented to the
IEP, though the parents had informally agreed to the placement in two
of these cases.

No placement was changed as a result of a diagnostic program.

Liaison, Monitoring, and Review

In all cases a liaison person was designated and has prepared quarterly
reports, for parents and the IEP team.

Review meetings were held near the beginning of placement in three cases;
in one of them, a re-evaluation was conducted before the meeting.

A new IEP was written only in the case of the re-evaluation; in another
case an addendum was written, and in the third no action was taken.

Year-end IEP review meetings had not yet been held by March 1980.

In most cases, then, PL 94-142 regulations governing the IEP process are

routinely met. The chief exceptions are the omission of notice to_parents on

completion of the IEP, the lack of specific criteria for evaluating children's

progress toward short-term objectives, and the occasional practice of writing

an IEP after the child has been placed. Chapter 766 regulations are in general

more detailed and stringent, and some of them are not always met by the LEA.

In some phases of the IEP process, the presence of particular components

varies considerably among cases. Most of this variation, however, is in a

circumscribed range considered appropriate by both school personnel and parents,

and can be explained fairly readily by surface characteristics of the cases.

These include the following.

1. Preschool or elementary placement. The two preschool programs are

center-based, essentially self-contained classrooms. Only one of them- -

the preschool lab--includes nonhandicapped children. The elementary pro

grams in our sample place the child in regular classrooms, and for up to

25 percent of the time outside the class in individual or small-group in

struction with a specialist. Whether a child is in a preschool or

73"



Table A3.2

Schools, units, classes and facilities for the child with

special needs: Victoria

Child's Special Special Classes/ Special Classes/ Special Hospitals Rehabil- Residen- Visiting Teacher

Needs Units in Primary Units in Second - .,Schools with itation tial Service (No. of

Schools ary Schools Classrooms Centres '.Boarding Teachers)

Intellectual Handicap 22

Moderate handicap 16*

.PhysiCal Handicap

Impaired Hearing

Impaired Vision

5 3 2 6

4
.

) 72

A
6** )

Specific Learning Difficulties 45

Remedial Education' 43 Spec.Ed.Units 10

(Language, Arts, 5 Demonstration
Maths) Units

Social And Emotional

Difficulties
5 19***

* Special Development'Schools, 5 within institutions conducted by"Mental Health Authority.

** Includes Monnington Special Education 'Centre, which offers comprehensive,parent guidance service.

*** Attached to, or associated with, institutions which cater solely for children, adolescents and adults

from the institution.
44
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3. Type and severity of handicap. Preschool children with substantial

disabilities are less likely to be placed in the preschool lab, and are

more likely to obtain services from more than one specialist. Severity

of handicap obviously influences the services and goals specified in the

.IEP. Because more than one person may write objectives when many serv-

ices are provided, the objectives for these children are likely to be

more diverse in both content and style, as are the teaching methods,

specialized materials, and evaluation methods. Cases of substantial dis-

ability are likely to involve more specialists in the evaluation and IEP

meeting as well as in service delivery, and the relationship between

school personnel, parents, and children becomes more complex.

4. Form used for IEP document. It seems almost trivial to point out that

the form on which the IEP is written affects its content. Some of the

changes made in the forms in 1979, however, influenced not only IEP con-

tent but also the attitudes of school personnel toward IEPs. At one of

the first meetings using the new forms, the chairperson remarked:

We are using new forms for the IEP, and we are supposed to
be more specific in writing our objectives.

On the new forms, long-term objectives and teaching approach must be

linked directly to the child's performance level; previously, performance

level and teaching approach were separate categorieS in an addendum to

the IEP and seemed almost an afterthought. On the other hand, because

the new forms provide no space for a physical education plan, these serv-

ices are less likely to be specified than before.

In addition to the four sorts of variation described above, cases also

varied in ways that both school personnel and parents considered extraordinary,
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Table A3.3 U

Schools, units, classes & facilities for
the child with special needs: Queensland

4 e

-

Child's Special Pre-school Special Units Special Units Special .Hospitals Rehabl17 Residen-- Consultative
Needs Provision in-Primary in Secondary Schools with itation tial' Visiting

1 ',. Schools Schools Classrooms Centres. Centres 'Teacher Service

Intellectual Handicap

Physical Handicap (3)4 ..

Early Education
Intervention,'

Multiple Handicaps 3

Early Education
4

Intervention

Impaired Hearing 7

*Early Education (3)*

intetYention
CortespouUnce Unit 1

Impaired Vision
.*Early Education
Intervention .

(l)*

Blind-Deif Unit

Specific Learning Difficulties

Social and Emotional Difficulties

Educational. Handicap

Migrant Children
. Isolated Children
'Hospitalized Children 9

.

15 1 38
_ .

1 2 3

,

included under
pre-school
provision(9)

3

7 1 .../ 1

3

1,

1 1

8 '.

239 remedial/
resource T.
15 '

1

4

2

1

2

* Early Educatidnal Intervention Programs.provided by Special Pre-schools'ate shows in ( ).

There are 4 separate Units for these programs only.

6 teachers visit
96 centres. 12
teachers visit 144 t
pre-schools

17 teachers visit'
203 centres 1

c..

cp

'8 teachers visit.
68 centres

22 itinerant resource
teachers. 3 teachers
visit 20 centres

364 .
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cases 02 and 11, the children were assigned to diagnostic programs pend-

ing.additional evaluation; in case 07, the child was placed in a pre-

school program but was re-evaluated. In these cases the IEP meetings

and documents that resulted were quite different from the original ones.

°

These six types of cases are more difficult to explain that the lesser

variations among IEPs found in most instances. They require us to look beyond

the mere presence or absence of components of the IEP process. The cases

share a number of characteristics. Here the present or absence of IEP elements

had a decided effect on the child and family. And not only do the components

of these IEPs differ substantially from those of most others, but the process

itself--how the IEPs were developed--is unusual. The child and family charac-

teristics and patterns of family-school interaction also differ from those in

other cases. Not surprisingly, we have described the parent-school relation-

ship in most of these cases as at least temporarily maladaptive.

With these cases in mind--and with the aim of exploring how they differ

from other cases--we will now analyze the structure and texture of the IEP

process itself. Finally, we examine variations in IEPs from the perspective

of our model of mutual adaptation between school and family.

THE IEP PROCESS

In this sec 'n we examine the IEP process as it occurred for the fami-

lies in our sample. We describe the IEP meetings and the development of the

IEP. We look at the way people and documents were prepared for the meetings,

how meetings were structured, how staff and parents participated, how goals

were determined, and how placements and services were decided upon. We exam-

ine the relation between assessment, goals, and programs.' Finally, we discuss
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T ble A3.4.

t
Schools, units, classes & facilities fol.-

the child with sp cial needs:. South Australia

Child's Special
Needs

Special Classes/
Units, and other

.assistance in
Primary Schools

_Special Classes/ Special

and other Schocils

assistance in
Secondary Schools

Hospital Rehabilit-

with ---ation

Classrooms

Intellectual Haqdicap

Learning Difficulties
Approximately
99 schools

200 teachers in
51 schools.

16

Residen- Visiting. Teacher

tial Service (No. of

Boarding Teachers)
-0000.

30

Physical Handicap'
Children in

Hospitals 1

inClu2des I
day care

annexe
2

Impaired Hearing 9 4/ 1 **
9

Impaired Vision

Specific Learning
Difficulties

3 units
associated with psychiatric
and correctionarestablishments

3

Isolated Children Correspondence
+ School of Air

Remote & Isolated
Children's Team

* "Include mildly mentally retarded and educationally handicapped children."

** Parent Guidance Clinic, Kilparrin Tealhing'and Assessment Centre.

3&;

:Wa . a
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In some instances, staff even wrote goals and objectives before the IEP

meeting. Their reasons were that it expedited the procedure. In cases theY

saw as clear-cut and where they anticipated no controversy, it was "just/hasier

for everyone." More often the staff informally agreed on the appropria e pro-

/

gram, presented their evidence to the parents, and then developed the ,IEPs.

The Meeting

Most of the meetings took place after school, although a few were scheduled

for the morning. In the latter case, classroom teachers were released from

their classes to attend. As we showed in Chapter II, all of the participants

required under PL 94-142 attended each IEP meeting, and the conduct of the meet-

ings was very similar. Each was held in a reasonably convenient area in the

school in which the child was enrolled or where the placement of choice was

located. Although no conference room or other space designed for small meetings

was available, suitable places were found, and IEP meetings were clearly high on

the list of school priorities. Meetings were held in libraries, the teachers'

room, small treatment rooms adjacent to special needs classes, or even the

classroom itself. A notice than LEP meeting was in progress was posted on the

door and meetings were seldom interrupted.

In every case we observed, the staff tried to create ap atmosphere of

relaxed informality. They were cordial to the parents and welcomed them to

the meeting. Usually some members of the team already knew the parents. Some

had made home visits, others had tested the child, and others had simply tele-

phoned to consult informally with the parents about their expectations and

goals for the child. Occasionallyi the atmosphere was less cordial. In one

case it appeared that school staff had already had some indication that there

might not be unanimity on program plans. In another, the assessment attempts
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had been particularly problematic and the staff were frustrated and annoyed

that they could obtain no clear-cut and coherent picture of the child's problem.

In a third case the family had a history of children with problems and the'.

parents were considered uncooperative and difficult to deal with. In spite of

this, the staff made an effort to put the parents at ease.

k'arents.and staff usually gathered around a table and discussed the child

and his program under the direction of the team chairman. Assessment reports

.

4
were presented, each specialist in turn summarizing the results of his or her

assessment and often citing examples of the child's behavior during testing.

Since 'the results had usually been informally transmittA to parents at the

time of assessment, we had the impression that there were few surprises. In

only one case, case 13, was the parent dismayed: he reported that the school

presented a picture of his child that "just wasn't the way I had.seen him."

He first reacted angrily, but later reported that he began to lbok more care-.

fully at the things the school staff had said his son could not do. and had to

agree with some of them.

The presentation of reports followed no particular sequence. A typical

pattern for prekindergarten children was that of case 05. In addition to both

parents, the following attended the meeting: the teacher the special educa-
LJ

tion class for'preschool children, a speech therapist, a psychologist, an ad-'

justment counselor, two physical therapists, an occupational therapist, and a

school nurse. They presented their report] thus: speech therapist, adjustment

counselor, psychologist, nurse, teacher, physical therapist, and occupational

therapist. As eachcolIcluded his or her report, parents and other participants'

were encouraged to contribute additional information. At the elementary level,

the classroom teacher often reported first, followed by the various special

SA?
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Table43.S

Schools, units, classes & facilities for

the child with special needs: WeStern Australia
ye

.;

Child's Special
Npeds

Special Classes/ Special Classes/ Special Hospitals Rehabilit- Resident- Visiting Teacher

Units in Primary Units in Second-- Schools with ation . ial Service .(No. of

Schools . ary Schools Classtooms Centres Boarding Teachers)
.

Intellectual handicap S1 units
(62 classes)

Pfiysieir Handicap

18 units
(23' classes)

1 2 2 1

k Impaired Hearing. 4 units

(
(S classes)

1 unit 3****

. (3 classes) Pre=school groups,
1 resource centre

/zImpaired Vision 1

Specific Learning

Difficulties

16 remedial

centres

4 remedial
clinics

1 'short-term

isolated children
1 short -team for"

parents

Social and Emotional 4 resource

Difficulties centres
(Guidance Branch)

* 6 with pre-school centres..
** 'Day Activity Centre, under control of Mental Health Services
* ** Conducted in Day Care Centre, which owned and maintained by SpAstic Welfa e Association

**** 1 semi-private
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tied her diagnosis to other tests, including the Carrow Elicited Language In-

voice, on which he demonstrated "specific syntactic immaturities." She cited

specific deficits, such as failure to use articles, errors in the use of per-

sonal pronouns, inability to use ancillary forms of irregular verbs, and diffi-

culty in forming questions, particularly in the inverted form.

The mother listened attentively as the material was presented. She had

said at the outset that the child was content in the placement and seemed to

be speaking more at home, eager to talk about what happened in school and on

the way home. She was very pleased. She was not surprised or overly concerned

with his"problems of syntax or his articulation. Her concerns centered around

his peer interaction and his overall adjustment to school. The mechanics of

the language delay and its implications for the future did not trouble her at

this time.

This style of presentation was used most oftzm with handicaps that are

fairly discrete and for which school personnel had identified tests that they

felt provided adequate information. At the prekindergarten and kindergarten

level, these tests included assessment of speech and language, general intel-

ligence, and sensory integration. At the early elemento-y level, achievement

scores were also reported. Emotional stability, social competence, and be-

havioral organization tended to fall to the more clinical type of assessment

and reporting.

The effect of the two reporting styles on families varied. Some families,

like 02, listened politely but without great interest to the test details.

Others, such as case 07, wereithoroughly confused by the excessive diagnostic

detail about their child's sensory integration and left the meeting angry and

defensive. The mother said,

They talked a, lot [the meeting lasted over two hours] but I still

don't know what the problem is. And I don't think they do either.
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Table A3.6 .

Schools, units, blasss& facilities for
the child with special needs: Tasmania

J
Child's Special Special Classes/ Special Classes/

Weeds Units inPrimary Units in Second-
Schools .ary Schools

Special
Schools

Hospitals Rehabil,
with itatibn 1

Classrooms Centres

Residen-
tial

Boarding

Visiting Teacher
Service (No. of
Teachers).

C A

Intellectual Handicap, 6 2 '.12*

Physical Handicap

Children in Hospital.

2

2

1

Impaired Hearing 2 1 6

Impaired Vision 1 4

Specific Leming
Difficulties

3

. .Social and .Emotional

Difficulities
4

Vocational Unit for
'School leavers

Educational Handicap

1

1

e

* Includes St Martin's, which fs located in the ground's of Moonah Schoo).
,
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the prekindergarten lab school, insisting that he be placed in the kir.dergarten

in his neighborhood school instead. In both cases, LEA staff acquiesced, but

clearly with reservations.

The Document

As discussed in Chapter I, the definition of goals and objectives in IEPs

varied considerably. In some, the goals were vague and general. In case 09,

for example, the initial IEP document specified only that the child would

"develop first-grade skills and improve self-confidence." The second evalua-

tion and the IEP revision were somewhat more precise, specifying three goals:

the child was to improve auditory skills, to improve visual skills, and to

work with the adjustment counselor one period a week to express verbally any

feelings about pressures contributing to her anxiety.

In other cases, objectives were more specific. In case 10, for example,

they were that "by the end of the year the child will know five short vowels;

will know sight vocabulary and learn to blend sounds; will perform addition

and subtraction operations; and will perform handwriting exercises successfully."

However, while some goals were more detailed, the teaching approach and methods

remained vague: "a multi-sensory approach; a student-:based approach." As in

several other cases, the parents seemed unaware of the purpose 'of specifying

goals and of their links with instruction.

Certainly neither goals nor treatment were specified in sufficient detail

to guide decisions on instruction, or to :five parents any clear idea of the

educational experience their child would have. Instead, we believe that de-

fining goals and treatment forces all parties involved in the child's educa-

tion,to stop periodically and examine the child and his progress; and the

document provides a basis for future discussions.
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Table A3.7

Schools, unitsi classes & facilities for

the child with special needs: Northern Territory:'

Child's Special
Needs ,Units

Special Classes/
in,Pri y

Schools

Special Classes/
Units in Second-.
ary Schools

Hospitals
with
classrooms

itation
Centres

Residen- Visiting Teacher
.Sial Service (No. of
Boarding' Teachers)

4

Intellectual Handicap
11 3 3* 2

Physical Handicap 4

Impaired Hearing 6 1 2

Impaired Vision 1 1

Specific Learning

Difficultie
1 2

wv
I

Social and Emotional

Difficulties

PronounCed Language
1

Disorder

*3 impairedmpaired hearing children attend,.
.

371 , 372
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Children's characteristics contribute to the formulation of positive

expectations for the results o&services. School personnel of often appear

more enthusiastic about working with children who behave appropriately, are

outgoing, and evince cognitive potential despite their disabilities. The

most successful IEPs tend to be those in which the child's disability is well

defined and the educational prognosis reasonably clear. In these cases there

is less likelihood of disagreement about services. Evidence of the child's

progress also seems to make IEP meetings held after placement more successful.

Our second conclusion is that, when individual cases are examined, the

required procedures in the IEP process seem to have less influence on adaptation

in themselves than as a framework for parent-school interaction. The IEP

meeting provides one setting--usually an important one--in which school per-

sonnel and parents exchange views about the child's needs. For most parents

and staff, the IEP document is of less concern than the atmosphere of con-

sensus that is the valued outcome of the IEP meeting. Only in cases of more

extreme variation in the procedures--which are often cases that have not

yet become adaptivedo the requirements take on intrinsic importance.

The third conclusion is that predictability greatly influences whether

the IEP process will lead to accommodation or tension. IEP meetings tend to

have had informal discussionsbe successful when parents and school staff

before the meetings, or when an initial IEP meeting has already been held.

In these cases parents and school personnel have come to know each other and

establish mutual expectations, and discussion is often more relaxed andin-.

formal.

To understand how these three factors--characteristics of participants,

parent-staff interaction, and predictability--influence the IEP process, it

S&
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Table A3.8

Schools, units-, classes & facilities for

the child'with special needs: Australian Capital Territory

Child'.s Special 'Special Clag'ses/ Special Classes/ Special Hospitals Rehabil- Resident- Visiting Teacher

Needs Units in Primary Units in Second- Schools with itation ial/ Service (No. of

Schools ary Schools Classrooms. Centres Boarding Teachers)

Intellectual Handicap 1978: 13 Units 1 5*

(25 classes)

1979: 16 Units
(32 classes)

4'

Physical Handicap 1".

Difficulties 2

Impaired Hearing 2 1 5

Impaired Vision 1

Specific Learning

Difficulties- 56 part-time
(28 F.T.E.

teachers)

2 Reading

Sentres

Social and Emotional

Difficulties-

* Includes a class conducted at the Bruce Hostel, a Capital Territory-Health Commission Hostel.
**Integration within regular classes is encouraged. t

: 3-7 3 ,
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disability and point the way to placement and objectives of treatment. Some-

times, however, initial evaluation takes place under less than ideal conditions,

as at the preschool screening or during a brief home visit. A tester unfamiliar

with the child and the nature and severity of the disability may have difficulty

obtaining clear results. Furthermore, school staff are concerned about many

children at one time, and--particularly in spring evaluations--must as a

practical matter take account of the number of places open in each class and

the availability of staff to provide services.

Evaluation must lead to a decision about placement for the child--the

central concern of both parents and school personnel. For parents, the place-

ment decision depends on both their acceptance of a diagnosis of the handicap

and their knowledge of placement options. Like their own assessment of their

child, parents' investigation of placement options is generally quite unsystematic.

A mother may hear about the preschool lab from a neighbor (case 04) or from

a teacher of another child (case 03). Some parents, resisting the idea of

handicap and need for services, may make virtually no effort to investigate

placements (cases 09 and 13). Very few parents are acquainted with the idea

of a continuum of possible placements as defined by PL 94-142, and fewer still

investigate any outside those offered by the school system.

For the school staff as well, the placement decision depends on diagnosis

of the child's needs and on the available placements. Most preschool cases

are seen as appropriate for placement in the preschool lab or the class for

more seriously disabled children. School staff consider individualization

in these settings to result from additional services, such as occupational or

speech therapy, and from the individual attention of classroom teachers. At

the elementary level the placeme tions are more, numerous, from "monitoring"

90
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Table A7.1

Census of handicap in regular schools :

teaching staff and student numbers in government schools by'state

.State

Schools enrolling children
with identified handicaps

No. of
Teacher/

Enrolment student
teachers*

ratio

Schools without children
All schools

with identified handicaps

Teacher/ No. of
No. of No. of

. Enrolment student responding Enrolment
teachers* teachers*

ratio schools

Teacher/
student
ratio

IP

NSW 405637

VIC 302840

QLD 189393

SA 1442234

WA 98245

TAS. 45369

NT 5434

ACT 11816

Australia 1202957

?0588

20021

9727

8446

5364

2520

314

707

67687

' 19.7

15.1

19.5

17.1

18.3
i

,l800

17.3

16.7

17.8

42544

41368

19327"

12711

,
21880

'2734

4177

144741

/

C.-

2041 .

2530

952/

722/

1007

116

208

7576

20.8

16.4

20.3

-17.6

21-7

23.6 . .

20.8

.

19.1

1073

1030

734

466

, 355

140

14

49

3861

441881

344208

5
208720

156934/

1201.5

48103%

5434

15993

/)

1347698

62629

22-551

1/0679

g.118
,mmis

671

2636

/-314

915

75262

_

19.8

15.3

19:5

17.1

18.9

18.2

17.3

17.5

,

.

17.9

t

r

444
t.)

cri

1

ti

ii

* as full-time equ valents, rounded
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place among school personnel. This consensus is important in assuring a

coherent presentation to parents and in coordinating services for the child.

These, to-J, we have called adaptive traits.

Difficulties may arise under two conditions: when the child's needs have

not yet been diagnosed, and when parents and school staff disagree about

diagnosis and placement. The diagnosis may be ambiguous because of insufficient

time for the evaluation, assessment that is inappropriate or too limited, or

disagreement among those conducting assessments--whether inside or outside the

school system--about the significance of results. Conflicts between parents

and school staff may arise when the diagnosis leads the two sides to firm but

opposing conclusions about the disability and appropirate intervention.

It is often at the IEP meeting that the paths of parents and school staff

finally meet. Here too, the factors that influence the IEP process--participants,

traits, social interaction, and predictability--intersect. The most adaptive

IEP meetings--those that lay the groundwork for future communication and con-

sensus between family and school staff--are often those in which placement

has already been decided. Whether parents and school personnel can reach

agreement before the IEP meeting depends on pportunities for informal contact,

which in turn depend on many of the factors that we have classified as adaptive.

IEP meetings in which there is disagreement or conflict do not necessarily

portend a maladaptive relationship. They may serve the important function of

allowing the two sides to express opinions, doubts, and fears that may be re-

solved in subsequent meetings or informal negotiation. In these cases the

the IEP meeting works much like a successful home visit: as the first oppor-

tunity for a dialogue between families and school staff. Such etings may

open the path to family-school consensus, while meetings that are overtly

more successful consummate the consensus.

90ti



Table A7.2'

Census, of handicap in regular-schools :

teaching staff and student numbers in non-government schools by state

State

Schools enrolling children
with identified handicaps

Schools without children
with identified handicaps

Teacher/
student
ratio

No. Of
Teacher/

Enrol
teachers*t chers

* student
ratio

NSW

VIC

QLD

SA

WA

IT AS

NT

ACT.

'377

701900

91694

44090

16190

7004

5186

3509'

3555

Austrilia 241418

Enrolment
No. of
teachers*

' 'All schools

No. of
responding Enrolment

schools

NG. of
teachers*

Teacher/
student
ratio

O

-Jec..

3799 1[3:5 X'883 1457 20.6 296 94073 4956 19.0

5254 17.,5 20399 . 1063 ) 19.2 303- 112093 6317 17.7

2173 20,3 5391 . 4 465 11.6 170 49481 2638 18.8

346 17.9912 - 17.$ 6187 74 22377 1258 17.8.
) . .

344 20.4 3597 256 .14.0 ,43 10601 600 17.7

,

285 18.2 2670 157
s

17.0 38 , 7856 442 17.8

145 24.2 29 1 /29.0 7 3538 146. 24.2.

193 18.4 , 1471 58 25.4 10 5026 251 20.0

13105 18.4 - 63627 3503 18.2 941 305045 16608 . 18.4

* as full -time equivalents, rounded

i/

.4

* .375

1
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V. MUTUAL ADAPTATION: THE FIRST YEAR OF SERVICES

In the previous section we identified characteristics of families, chil-

dren, and school personnel that influence mutual adaptation in the initial

stages of the PL 94-142 process. We then examined how these affect the for-

mulation of individuali4pd education programs and the transition to the first

year of services. Mutual adaptation, as we see it, is an interaction both

among parents, children, and school staff, and between these participants and

the provisions of the law. Not only do characteristics of the actors in the

process affect how the provisions of the law are implemented, but the way in

which the law is carried out can be expected to pfluence parents, children,

and school staff and their interactions with each other.

In this chapter we discuss the effects of the first year of services on

the children and families in our sample. In order to make our discussion

parallel our earlier treatment of the traits that children and families brought

to the PL 94-142 process, we have categorized the effects of the first year

as nearly.as possible in the same way as we categorized the initial factors

contributing to adaptatiOn. We have divided the effects on the child thus:

academic progress; social relationships; and affect and self-image. To our

discussion of the effects on families we have added a summary of the economic

effects of the first year. Finally, we omitted some family characteristics,

such as parents' educational experiences and educational values, that under-

went little change. Because the focus of the study is on child and family

characteristics, we do not deal directly with the effects of the first year

on school personnel. These are discussed throughout this chap.er, particularly

(Pin the treatment of parents' relations with the schools, and implications for

school personnel are drawn at more length in the final chapter.
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Table A7.3

`Cen'sus of handicap in egular schools

teaching staff and student.numbeijs in all schools by state

Schools enrolling chirdren Schools without

with identified handicaps' ' with identified

State

NSW

VIC

QLD

SA

WA

TAS

NT

ACT

475827

394984

233483

160413

105249

50555:

8943

Enrolment

15371

Teacher/
No. of No. of

teachers*
student Enrolment

teache
ratio

hildren
audicaps
lkTeacher/ -* No. of

student responding
ratio schools

All schools

Jr

Enrolment
No. .of

teachers*

Teacher/
student ,

ratio

24387

25275

11900`

9358

57 08

--\,21805

459

900

Australia 1444375 80792

19.5

15.6

19.6

17.1

19.5 ,

17.9 208368 11079

AlF,'
66427 3198 20.8 1369

4.

61767 3593 17:2 1333 .1

2478 1417 17.4 904

18498 1068 17.7 540

18.4
p,

25477 1263. 20.2 398

18.0 5404 273 19.8 178.
5

29 1 29.0 21

17.1 5648 266 21.2 59

18.8 4802 1652743

542254

456301

258201

179311.

130726

55959

8972

21019

* as full-time\ equiv

379

'.'04104*

, rounded

4

27585 19.7

28868 15.8

I331T 19,4

10426
0

17.2

661 18.8

3078 18.2

460 19.5

14.66 £18.0

a

91871 18.0

3 8

7
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administered one or more tests in the spring of 1980 and compared the child's

performance to the original assessment. Teachers gauge children's performar-e

to the original assessment. Teachers gauge children's performance by observing

them informally, often reviewing, their quarterly reports to make aisummary

judgment of progress over the year. Parents usually infer progreSs from in-
(

spection of the child's vork and from report cards and quarterly progress

Yeports1 often, naturally enough, thei: opinions are heavily influenced by
1

thoseevif the teacher. Furthermore, different standards oho progress are applied

(4 .1

to different children and associated with different measures. For standardized'

tests, of course, standards are usually expresses in percentiles, age levels,

or grade levels. At the preschool level, the standard is often the child's

standing in relation to somewhat vague notions of dev lopmental level or

academic readiness. In the elementary grades, a common standard of progress

is the child's relation to the curriculum and to others in the class; for

example, teachers and parents are often concerned about which reading group

the child is in, which reader the group is working on, and whether the child

is reading "at grade level." Thus, while the reference group may vary, the --

chi'ld's progress is most often measured against that of a group of "average"

children. A strikingdspect of our cases is how seldom the child's IEP 4/goals

are used as a reference point for assessing progress: in no case did tevhers,

specialists, or parents explicitly and systematically question whether the

guals of the IEP had been met.

By the standards that the Participants used, there were five cases of

clear academic progress in our sample: 01 and 02, preschool lab children;

b5 and 11, children in the preschool class for the moderately handicapped;.

and 10, an elementary school child. In 1980 child 01 had an above - average

96
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Table'A7.4 1

Prev ence of students with professionally identified handicaps in government regular schools

School -

enrolment

Mild. Mod./Severe eA11

,State Visual Hearing Physical mental melitial ? handicaps

No. % No. % No. % . No. % .
No. : % , No. %

.,.

NSW. 448181 - 336 147 1039 .23 635 .14 //- 8776 1.95 216 .05 51022 2.45
k

VIC, 344208 256 .07 \ 640 .18 607 .17 1294 .37
. .

83 .0? .V, 2880 .83
-..

--,

QLD -=- 208720 116 .05- 496 .23 399 -.'.-- .19 . 1343w 64 :66' .03- 2420 1.15

,:,

' SA 156934 , 78 ,04: 313 .19
.
308, .19 1322 .84 117 437 , 2138 1.36 1

- -
, , , ' 04

WA. 120125 65 .05 240 .19 241 .19 1167 .97 41
. 43 1754 1.46 CO

IV

I

TAS 48103 24 .04 105 .21 95 .19' - 1`143. 2:37 .07.37 1404 2.91

,,' :

..

." 'NT 5434 1 .9,2 30 .61 12 .24 65 1'.3f 108 2.18

4 .
ACT . 15993*'*. -3 .01 57 .35

.
35 ,.21 178 1.11 19 .11 292 1.82

4.*: t ( N

'V . ... '
Ng:

.

Australia, 1147698 879' .-06 2920 .21 s 2332 .17 15288 1.13. 599 .04 22018, 1.63

in Australia : by disability and state*

351 * *

based on'a 53.45 percent response level
.., ..

'
. .

includes pre - schools 4

.

4,

'
9

Alb ilk .

,

3s



table A7.5

Prevalence of students with school identified handicaps in government regular schools
in Australia : by disability and state*

State

Mild.
School Visual .Hearing Physical Mental
enrolment ' -ga...-

No.. % No. % No. % ,No.

NSW '448181 .40t .01 134 .03 61 .01 . 1451
___.

VIC 344208 '71 .02 , 117 '.03 93 .03 ' 1240
,

QLD: 208720 22 Al ' 122 .06 29 Al _1061

SA 156934. :1. ,ob 34 .02 39 .02 919
I

4 %

WA 12d1'25 15 .01 43 .03 29 ..02 550

TAS 48103 7 .01 3 .01 8 .02 .. 278

NT 5434 1 :03 2 :06 ," 25

ACT 15993** - - - - 29 .18 16

AUsitrglia 1347698 157 .01 455 .03 288 .02 5540

Mod./Severe All
,

mental lihandicaps

% No.- % Na. %

a

.32' . 38: .01 1724 .19

.36 84-' .02 1605 .47

.50' 43 .02 1277 .61

.59 34 .02 1027 .65:
-

t.)

.46 '27 .02 664 .55 / ''19

459 , 1 .00 297 .63

.51 1 .03 29 ..59 .

.10 .00 45 4.28,

.41 228' :02. 6668 .49

* based on a 53.45 percent response fevel

includes pre-scho61**

. 383 '384 ..
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TablerAN1.6

Pririlence of. students with professionally identified handicaps in non- government regular schools,'
in Australia : by disability and state*

. , .

r c , , Mild. 1 ' Mod./Severe All
. .

State' ScIloo I Visual' ' Hearing Physical mental mental:
.

handicaps.

r enrolment,'
. ,

r "-No. % No. .. . ., No. % No. % 'No. ' %. , No. %
.

.

A

NSW -:

VIC

QLD

SA A.

WA

$.
TAS

NT

ACT

Australia

94073 21 .02. 144 .15
..\,

112093 68, ,06 -1.85 .17-

49481 .1, 42 .08 108 .22

f122377 4 .02 41 - .18
,

,

10601 . 2 .02 29. ..2:7

7856 . 4 :05 .16 .20

3538 4 :11 13 .37

4

5026** . - - 2. .04

9

30504.5 ' 145 .05 538 , .18

0" 115.

197
.

96'

49

21 ,

.10

'4

3

495-

.12
6

.18

.19

.22

.20

,13

:11

.06

.46

"-

,

442

2637:'
i. ,

154

109

96

32 .

11

3,6

1143

..41.;^
A .01r'

%23
,:: ,,

.31

e

.49

.91

.41

:31'

.72

.37

35

4 4 4

..04 757

74.5'

404

.

217

-9149

116

34

' 41

2463

.80

.66

; ..82

/ )

/ .97

1.41

1.48

.96'

,
.82

.81

I./4 '

04o

32 , .03

k

' 4 :DI

14 ,06
o

.

1 .01.

54 469

2 -.06

V
*

i

'.05

* based on *45 percent" response level
. 33G

3S

-

1

** includes pre-schools -.°

/11
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Table A7.7 -, ,

,
.

.

Prevalence of students with school identified handicaps in on-government regular schools
in Australia : by disability and state

N '
.

Mild. Mod./Severe A41

State
School Visual Hearing Physical mental I mental, handicaps I.
enrolmeflt AP

No. % No. % No. % No. i, No. . NI* ' %

111

,

NSW-

VrC

QLD ..

SA

bWA

TAS

NT
N

ACT
.

Australia

94073

112093

49481

22377

1Q601

,7856

' 3538

5026**

A

305045

-

3

4

14

1

1

.
2

25

-

.003,

.01

.06

.01
.

.01 ,

.06

.01 .

.

57

26

7

.028

10

7 .

1

.
.

''' 136-,

.06

.02

.01

..13

.09

.20

.02

.

.04

3

10

1

-

6

1

21

.

.003,

.01

.002 ,

.06

4,-
-

.03

-

.1;11

.

(

404

283

101

113

g6

26

6

1

1000

,.43

.25

.20

:50,

.62

.3'S

..17<.

.02

,

,33

23

10

. 1

'3

8,'

-

.

\
-,,,416

:02

:01

.002

.01

. 43 '-.

".10

._

:02
k

,

. 487

332

114

157 ,

.- 86'

2.

3S

°'41)6

% 2

1229

.52

.30

...23

.70

( :81'

.45

' .05

..04.
. .

r

.
' .40

i

*.base6 on 45.45 percent responselevel

** includes pre-schools

3 81
0
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Table A7.8

The attitudes of principals of regulAr government schools enrolling handicapped children into the education of

those children in regular schools : by state

1. Favourably disposed to handicapped children in regular school s
Idealogically, to special

classe's

regular
schools

No
1

. No.

Depends on

in adequate spec-
ialist support
and/or
facilities

No

Depends on the Depends on the

effect on the type of handi-

child and/or , cap and/or

the other degree of

children ,...handicap

No. % No.

Unfavourable No

attitude
response`

No. No.

I-

NSW 245 28.3 26 3.0

VIC

QLD

SA'

WA

142 11.3

134 24.8 kr- 9,/

95 24.1 18

(7'4'70-
27.0

'TAS 35 28.7

/-

NT, 3 -21.4

AcT 4 12.9

4

Australia 728 24.3

389

0.6

1.7

.6

7 2.7

;

68 2.3

-253 29:2 5' 3' 141 16.3

282 36.4 ' 75, 9.7 L14 14'.7 '

175 32.5 38 7.1 74 13.7

163 41.4 19 4.8 46 11.6

103 . 39.8 .11 4.2 2§c.,11.2

34.4 , 1 0.84 25 20.5

4 28.6 1 7.1 1 7.1

2 . 6.5 1 3.2 1 3,2

<-

1024 34.1 199 6.6 431 14.3

43 5.0

54 7.0

7.440
.-

9 2.3

7 2.7

3 2,5

1 7.1

106 12.3

102 13.2

69 12.8

44 11.1

3,2 12.4

10.7

4 28.61 A

23- 74.2,

157 5.2 ,>1 393 l3.1\'i

Int II

300

I
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Table'A7.9

The attitudes of-principals of regular nonlgovernment schools enrolling handicapped children to the education
of those children in regular schools : by state -; . o

,Favourably disposed to handicapped children in ±egular schoolS

Idealogically In special
classes in
regular`
schools

ti

Depends on
'adequate/ spec-

'ialist support
and/or
facilities

VNo. No. or RO.

NSW 53 26:5., 57"

VrC 71 31.8 l 0.4 69

QLD 30 21.3 4 2-.8 41

SA .22 42.3 \ 2. '3.8 11

'WA 5 18.5 1. 3.7 81\r
TAS 7 30.4% 8

NT 4 66.7 1

ACT 1 .20.0 1

9

Australia 193 28.5 8 1.2' 196

Depends on the. Mpends on he
effect on the type of h
child an4/91- cap and/o
the other degree of
children handicap

No. 0, No:

Unfavourable
. No

'attitude response

No.

2,8.5

- 31.0

29.1

21.2

,29.6

t3,4P6

16.7

20..0

29.D

18 '9.0, 27 13.5 12 6.0 33 16.5

23 10.3 24 10.S 6 2.7 `29 13.0
trl

'7.8

C.P3

15 10.6 30 21.3 10 7.1 11
44

5 9.6 r'" `.2 3.8 '10 19.2

-2 7.4 3.- 11.1' 8 29.6

2 8.7 ,2 8.7 4 17.4

16.7

1 '20.0 1 i0.0 1 20:0

60 8.9 92 13.6 31 -*,6 97' 14.3 -.

. 391

3

392
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Table A7.10

Numbers of regular schools enrolling/not enrolling hailttappea children
bysate and system

I

8

Australia 3000

government
,

State With Without, With.. '

.

handi- -handi- ) Total handi-

cap cap cap

NSW- 867 106 1073 200

VIC 774 256 -1030 223

QLD 53/9 1951 734 - _141

SA 394 72 466 52

1

WA 259 .... 96 355 27

TAS 122 18 140 23

NT 14 - 14 ' 6'

ACT - 31 18 49 5

861 3861 .677.

.411,11

%-111 -'

'6n-gOirernment All schools,
.

. .

Without With 'Without.

, handi- 'Total handi- handi- Total

cap cap cap

96 ' 296

80 303

29 170

22
.

74

16 43

15 38

1 7

5' 10

264 941 3477 1025 4802

145 33 , 178

s
20 1

°
21

36 23 59. /

.1067 202 1369

997 336 '1333

680 '224 :904
1

446 94 540 (/.1

1 . (41 *_

286 112 398 1.,

V

`4-

394

,
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Table A7.11

Sumthary of students with handicapping conditions including and'`

'excluding. regular schools with fulltime special Classes by stat ':

.

government school
.

,, ,

,(.,
, ',

o

State,

' No. of pupils
'in regular No.' with

schools includ- handicaps %

ifg fulltime ,

special classes,

N.o. of pupils

in regular
schools exclud-
ing fulltime
special'classes

No. with
handicaps

.

.

NSW

VIC

QLD-'

SA

WA
.

TAS

.

NT

ACT

Australia

448181
a

344208.

288W20

156934

120125

48103

5434
....

15993
. .

1347698

"

.

12746

-4485

3697

3165

241-8

1701

137..

.

337

28686

.

2.84

1.30

1.77

2.02'
.

..2.61

3.4
.

2.52

...

12.1
.

2.13

.

'

.

330567

329406

188999'

1'21438

98179

37416

4171

,

. 8985

1119161

-

.

fr

:

.

.

.

.

7250

4167
.

.3050
0

1796

1752

1169

104

20

19308

.

2.19

1.-27

1.61

1.49

1.78

3.12

2.49

0.22
.

.

1.70

,

(A
ci4

cr

i

-^

,

, A

395
6

3.9 6
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Table A7.12
/

Summary of students with handicapping conditions including and

excluding regular schools with fulltime special classes by state :

non-government schools

No.of.pupils
State in regular No. with

, . schools intlud- handicaps

ing fulltime
special classei

No. of pupils

in regular No, with

schools exclud,,,- handicaps
ing fulltime--
-special clAsses

.)

4

cis

cis

rn

*

. NSW

VJC

QLD

tA

WA

TAS
..

NT

. ACT*.

Australia

.

94073

112093

49481

22377

10601,
4

7856

3538

5026

305045

-

. .

1244

1077 .

4518*

- 374

235
.

151

50

. 43

3692

1.32

0.96

1.05

1.67

2.22

1.92

1.41

0.86.

1.21

.

89203

. 105340

49087

22287

-
987

7459

'2808

-4066

290129

'

s

.

A

-c,

1048

.

994

545.

365

224

138

49

42

3365

'

.

1.17.

0.94

1.0

1.63

2:27

1.85

1.75

1.03

I-1.16

397.-
,

I! 393-
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Table A7.13

Summary of students with handicapping conditions includingiand
excludingregular schools with fulltime special' classes by state :

all schools

No. of pupils
in regular No. with
schools includ- handicaps
ing fulltifie

special classes

No. Of pupils

in regular No. with
schools excludt- handicaps
ing fulltime
special classes

.

NSW. 542254 13990 Z .58 419770

i

8298 1.98

1/IC 4$6301 5562 1.22 434746 5161 1.19

QLD 4215 1.63 238086. 3555 1.49 1_258201
c.3

c.3

SA 179311 3539 1.97 143725 2161 , 1.50 4
i

WA 130726 2653 2.03 10808 ,1976' .83

TAS 55959 1852 3.3 44875 i 1307 t(22.91
0

-----:"--

NT 8972 187 2.08 '6979 153. 4. 2.19

' ACT 21019 380 .81 13051
. .

62 0.47

. I

' Australia 1652743 32378 1.96, - 1409290 22673
i

399
400
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Table A7.14

Handicapped students in government schools in the Northern Territory

No. of 'Schobl (1)
-schools. enrolment

Visual (2) Physical (4)
'mental

Hearing (3)
Mild (5) Mod/Sev (6) All (7)

mental 4 handicaps
.

No. % No. -% No.
?6' - No. -%

120

. .

24,134- 12 - .05 ' 54 .023 o . 6 ...025
,t

168 .7 45 ..18 285 1.18

NOTES

1'

71'

1. As from 31 July 1978 .there were 120.government schools in:the northern Territory catering for 24,134 ,pupils.
Independent schools had a population of 3,833 pupils for whom separate Statistics are unavailable. Of the

27,517 pupils, 18415 were in urban schools (66.%) 5 719 Aboriginal communities (20.8%).and 3,383 in
independent schools (i.e. 13:3%)

At
2. Intrudes blind, deaf-blind, visually impaired at special unit in regular school.

3. Includes special class placement 'and visiting;
service dnly, butdoes not include figures for milder

conductive losses aMongAbofiginan.
%

4. -Assisted.in normarclatses by aide or part-time instructor.

'

5.. Only special class children .listed. Many other children assisted by 13 spetial

6. Only pupils In special schoolstlisted.
o

7. All handicaps does not include children in
receiving speech therapy services, migrant,

401

resource teachers in 12 schools.

special language unit, reading centres, remedial
englisK, or.bilingual edtCatiran.

AL Ak

6.1/r

t

reading,

O

children

Ik

4U2'
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Table A14.1

c

-4

Comments on needs and priorities by
teachers of ihe intellectually handidapped

by States

-Yeacher's comments

' --

QLO

Coy Non-GoV

(n=91) (n=35)

N:t.W.

Gov

(n=27)

Non-Gov

(n.35).

VIC.

Coy

(nwS5)

Non-Gov

(n=63)

S.A.

Gov Non-Gov

(n.34) (n=9)

W.A.

Gov

(n=9)

Non-Gov

(n.8) (n.14)

TAS \ACT N.T.

Gov Gov Gov

.(ri.8) (n=1)

Early intervetttion

.individual as key

Survival"skills

NdrMalizaiion
t

, -

Self-worth
o
.-, Behaviour 'Modificatioh

VocatiOnal -

..e

Recreatic4a1

Post-ichool training

InVeiration

1

5

10

4

3

'6

4

5

4

2

: 1

2.

1

.2

1

1

1"..

-

1

1

5

3

-

1 .

-
.

1

1

2

,

1

-

2

-

,

6

6

3

3

4

2

3

1

4

,

'

4

2

5

3

5

1

2

i...

)

.4

3

"";5

1

....S,

';..

.

1

- 1
,

3

1

1

1

-

2

.

_.

5

l'

1

8

1

3

i

-

-

1

t.-

1

1

Training.

Pupil/teacher ratio *

Staffing

ce Appropriate facilities
'w

C.-; Professional backup<
ILa - Liaison

AvailabiLity of.research

8, ..

10

2

5 .

6

S.

2

3

'3

1

1 -

2

-

3 '

3

3

2

3

1

4

-

4

3 ..

1

3

1

1 '

7

1

1

8

3

6

1

2

1

5

1

)

3

3

3

4'

6

1

1

1

1

1

's"t'........

1

,, 1

I

2

-

A"

t,--

'

'

1

6,

1

4

1

4

\I -

s. Counselling/education .

ca Involvement

r... Relief

3 1

1

1

1

5

1

3

-

1

3

1

1

4

4

1

-

, 1

1.

. - 1-64,
education

o involvement-U .5

3. 7_

7

3.

2

7

5 .

1

2

2

2

2 .

1

2

3

1

Curriculum

CI iu Financeo

8

3

- \

2 1

5

1-

2 3

- 1

2 -

1.4r

Other 9 8 1 1 5 5 5 - 2 2 1 3

403
4



Table A14.1

Comments on needs and priorities:

teacfiers of children with other handicaps
by State

Teacher's comments Old N.S.W. . VIC S.A. W.A. ' TAS ACT N.T.

GoorNon-Gow Gov Non-Gov Gov Non-Gov Gov Non-Gov Gov Non-Gov Gov Gov GOv

(n=21) (n=BZ (n=14) (n=20) (n=32) (n=26) (n.6) (n=0), (n=23) (n=3) (n=16) (n=3) (nmI)"
Early Iritervention

Individual.is"key

Survival skills

2

2

1

2

-

2

3

1

2

2

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

3

1

3

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

1

,1

. -

1

-

1

1

-

1

2

1

-

1

4

1'

2

2

1

1.

4'

2

'1

.

S.

2

2

f

2

3

3

2

2

-

1

2

1

1

,

3

..
-

4

4

2

3

4'

3

'

1r

1 1

1 1 2

2

4 1

1

1

o 60°

2

1

1

2

3

o .

2 ,

1 2

2 - 2 1

2

00

2

3 .

5 ik
2 1

7 5 4 5 . 2 1 1

Normalization

Serf-worth

Behaviour Modification

Vocational

Recreational

Post - school, training

Integration

-Training
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(a) Guidance

APPENDIX B

Range Of services in the Northern Territory

(1) Professionally qualified Guidance Officers provide guidance,

counselling, clinical advisory and evaluative services

throughout NT schools. ,Band 1 officers operate from a

schOol base and workAto school conditions. Band 2 Officers

work frdm,a Regional or Aiea base and worlOaffice"*Iditions.

(2) School counselllors"are Band 1 Officers (non - teaching)

who work in each of the major secondary schools. They

attend, to such matters as student counsellihg; careers

educgtion, work study'and work experience programs; course

?election, and personal development programs as directed. by

(3) Home Liaison Officers are attached to centre schools in

Dafwin. -In Alide Springs they' service schools from,a

Regional Office base. They act as a bridgd between home

and school and are-concerned with such matters as

non-attendance, student welfare; hehaviour.difficulties

and parent - school relations. There are home llaion

officerg in some aboriginal settlements.

.(b) Special Education

Ca.

(1) Special Education Advisers advise on educational matters

concerned with physically and mentally handicapped children.

- Such matters include special equipment, special facilities,

programs, excursions, travel, records and special supplies.

(2) Advisory- eachqrs of the Deaf perform.a simtlar fiunction

as Special Education Advisers. but specialise,ip servicestd

deaf and hearing impaired children.

(3) Reading Advisers speciaNtie in advising remedial and regular

class teachers in methods that assist children to improve

reading and language skills.
4

'(4) AdvigorY Teacher Visually Impaired.

(5) ViitiRg-Teachers of the Deaf provides itinerant' services to

hearing impaired children-integrated into regular classes. -e
406
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((l) Resource.Teache (Gifted). Two resource teachers offer .

assistance to schools which are seeking to develop school

based enrichment programs for identified gifted Children.

(7) Special Teachers work in special schools for the

. moderately handicapped and special class units for the

mildly handicapped.

,

(8) Remedial Reading Teachers offer services to children who
.,

.
.

, have some prospect of making"reading `gains in a uclatively

.

short time.
. k

, , (9) Resource Teachers are allocated to some schools. They are

flexibly by Principals to assist regular classoom teachers

cope with handicapped children, remedial cases, gifted

Aildren, children with specific learning disabilities a d

the like. They may prepare materials for teaching child

in the regular class and/or they may teach small groups o

a withdrawal basis.

(10) Special Aides (Teaching/Assistants Grade 2) are allocated

by the Regional Directors to Special Schools, Special Class

Units, or to scho61s.Which have 'children with special daily

needs associated with physical handicap or behaviour

disorders.

(11), Part-Time Instructors .are allocated by4the Regional

Directors on a needs-basis for specific instructional

programs.
).

t12) Speech Therapists provpe a clinical serivice to children

and their parents and an, advisory service to Principals and

-teachers.

n
'(d) Organization of Guidance and Special Education Services.

(1) Divisionhl Levet._

The Principal Education Adviser (Guidance and.

Secretary (Programs) on tatters of Divisional policy. 1

Noi.thern Region

4.

All Guidance and Special Educatioh personnel are responsible

to the Regional Director (Northern) through the appropriate

lineauthority. The diagraffi below indicates the present

.
arrangement but could be subject to review. .

4
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Reg.

4

Director

I I

PEA PEA PEA ° PEA
Katherine Darwin Arnhem Daly

SEA Guide/Sp. Educatio

Reg. Guid. Officer

Coordinator

Reg . Sp. Ed. AdViier

fpeechlTh. 'Teamll Team12" TeaT13° Dist] G.O.
Speech Th. Darwin/lath Darwin/Arnhem Darwin/Daly Sp.A.T.(Deafj

S.G.O. ,S.G.O. S.G.O. Sp.A.T. (Vis.Imp)
Sp. Ad. T Sp. Ad. T. Sp. Ad. T.
Reading Diag. Reading Diag. Reading Diag.

The diagram does not depict the Band 1 positions which alSo r

belongs to the staff of the Regional Director for deployment

in'schools as needs ,and priOrities,are determined.

Similarly the deployment of Liaison Officers, Special Aides

and Part-Time Instructor hours is based on needs.and priorities.

Allocations may- vary from time io time.

Southern Region

All Guidance and Special Education personnel are responsible to

the Regional Director (Southern) through the AppY*tiate line

'authority. The diagram below indicates the, present arrangements

400but these could be subject to-review.

'PEk
Alice Springs

Speedh-
Therapist.

'S;G:0:
I :

Reg. Director

PA
TennantCreek

Co-ordinator Guidance
and Special Education

, I

I.:e4 4. I.
I.

D:G;O: ..,Sp: Ed. T; Sp: Ad: T:

. (Deaff
. $ ..-

The diagram does not depict fheBand i positiOt which also belong

to the-staff of the Regional Director for deployment in,schools as
. .

needs and priorities are determined.. 'Similarly the deployment of

Read.'

Liaison Officers, Special Aides, and Part-time Instructors hours is
. -



based onneeds and priorities. Allocatioris may vary

from time to time. 4

It should be noted that the Special Advisory Teacher

(Visually impaired) position will beattaclied to the staff

of the Northern Regional Office but will have to provide,

inter-regional services.
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ALLEN, Mr. John W.
Vice-President,
ASPRONE,
P.O. Box 928,-

APPENDIKG.

LIST OF GROUPS AND INDIVIDUALS

WHO MADE- SUBMISSIONS TO SURVEY
(excludes personal submissions)

TAMWORTH. N.S.W. 2340.

BARR, Dr. Malcolm.
Prince Henry Hospital,

'St.-Kilda Road,
MELBOURNE. VIC. 3004.

BLAKE, Mrs>. Bronwyn
Lot 25, Coleman Cres
ELTHNM. VIC. 3095.

'BURNS, Denis, CLEAR, Michael,
GLEN, Gary, & HUBBUCK, Brian

c/- Nepean College 'of Advanced
Education,

Hawkesbury Road,
WESTMEAD.Ig.S.W. 2145. F.

) 4
BULLOCK, Professor M,I.
Department of PhysiotheripY,
University of. Queensland,
ST. LUCIA. Q.' 4067.

.DALGLEI8H7.-Dr...--tarrie

.Department, of Psychology,
0 University of Queensland,

- ST: Lt /A: Q. 4067.

CAMPION, Margaret., MCSP, MAPA,' -

Austglian Physiotherapy Associ'ation
(W.A. Branch),

Paediatric Group,
c/- West Austratian Institute of:
Technongy,

,, Z STANTON,. PARK, W.A. )6W8.

-*.:%-°CHAUVEL, Di. P.J.,

4' -,`'Medical Directori' t'
Spastic :Welfare 'Association of

Western Australia Inc.;
P.O. liox

MT.:CAINLEYi',W.A. 6050.

dRANE;,.4Mrs.

Department of Health & Community
Service's,

P.O. Box 198,
TOWNSVILLE. Q. 4810.

CROSSLEY, Miss Rosemary
217 Errol St.,
NORTH MELBOURNE. VIC. 3051.

CROTHERS, Mr.' 1
President,
SPELo Tasniania.Nori,h4-11 Branch)

c7- "Sandalwood" .,

AiREADALBANE: 7250.

DENTON,rs. Margret Abbie
Physiotherapist,
The Adelaide C'hildren's Hospital,

72 King William Road,
NORTH ADELAIDE. S.A. 5006.

DORO, Sister June,

St. Joseph's High School;
112 High St,
STANTHORPE. Q. 4308.

. -
and IRWIN, J.N.

Principal,
Stanthorpe.Primary School,

STANTHORPE.,.Q. 4308.

The Remedial Teacher,
Stanthorpe Primary, 5Chool,

STANTHORPE. Q. 4308.

Principal, \

Sub-gormal School,
STANTHORPE: -Q. 4308.

"'DUYKEl-de-VRIES,
Principal;
Montessori School,
2 Robertson Road,
KINGSLEY. W.A. 6026.

ELLIS, Ian G.

Director,
St. John's Homes for Boys and Girls,
18 Balwyn Road,.,
CANTERBURY. VIC. 3126.

DIBDEN, Mrs. Shirley
Hon. Executive\Secretary,

6SPELD (S.A.) Inc.,
Box 83; P.O.,
GLENSIDE. S.M. 5065.

DENIS,°Ms. Sylvia;
c/- Nepean College of Advanced

Education,
,HaWkesbury Road,
NESTMEAD. _N.S.W. 2145.

DISSELDORP; J..A.,

'4Lassie Ave,,
WINUSOR'GARDENS. S.A. 5087.

a
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DONALDSON., Bruce 0

Principal,
Nepean District School for
.Crippled Children,

48 Bringelly Road,
K1NGSWOOD:- N.S.W. 2750.

EVERINGHAM, L.
Nepean College of Advanced

Education,

/11awkesbury Road,
WESTMEAD. N.S.W. 2145.

VES, Robyn,
c/- Ntpean College of Advanced

Education,
Hawkesbury Road,
WESTMEAD. N.S.W. 2145.,

FARMER, M.W.
Manager,
The Queensland Society for

Crippled Children;
P.O. Box 43, .

CORINDA. -Q. 4075.

GUNN, Mrs. P.

.President,
Remedial Teachers Association

of Queensland,
c/- Schonell Educational Research'

Centre,
University of,Queensland,
ST. LUCIA. Q. 4067.

HAIGH, G. F.

.cretary,
utistic Children's Association

of K.C.T.,

25 Griffiths St., .

HOLT,' CANBERRA-. 2615.

HARRIS, Mrs. Susan

Principal,
Idiroma", Rudolf Steiner School,

8 Village High 'Road,
VAUCLUSE. N.S.W. 2030. .

-HARTLEY-SMITH, C. Mrs.

President,
'Australian' Physiotherapy Association,,

,'G.P.O. Box 4135.

SYDNEY. 2001.

- 350 -.

HESTER,.Dr. M.S. .

c/- Nepean College of Advahced Education,
Hawkesbury Road, 4

WESTMEAD. N.S.W. 2145.

JACKSON, Dr. M,S. 4 KNOWLA
Special Education Unit,:
University bf Tasmania, -
Box 2,52C, G.P.O.,

HOBART. TAS. 7001.
f.

JULIENNE, Sister
Principal,
"Star of the Sea" School,
181 Goondoon St.,
GLADSTONE. Q. 4680:

KAPERNICK, Ms. Ruth
34 Brecknall St.,
ROCKHAMPTON. Q. 4700. -

URSHAW, G.W.
Principal,
High Schbql,
HAWKESDALE. VIC. 3287.

. .

KITSON, F.

29 Sturt St.,
KINGSFORD. N.S.W. 2032.

LEDEZ, J.T.,
Guidance Officer,
Guidance and SpeCial Education

Branch,

.(/. Department of Education, -

Darling Downs Region,
,TOOWDOMBA. Q. -4350.

HAYWARD, Mrs. T.
Social Work Department,
Royal" Alexandra Hospital :4oirrhildren,

CAMPERDOWN.N.S.W. 2050._ ,

LONDON, M. Sharon,
3/54 Frederick St., Ns

N.S.W. 2194.

LUSCOMBE, Mrs. A.

Belsize St.,

KENMORE. Q. 4069.

McLEAN, P.J.
Association Secretary,
The Subnormal Children's Welfare-

_ Association,

Box42229,-P.O.,
RYDE. N.S.W. 2112.

McNIVEN, MaFgaret D. 44s..

4 PHILP Lynn, Ms. .

New England Educational Diagnostic
Centre,

ARMIDALE. N.S.W. 2350.



MARQVENIE, Ids. Louise
c/- Nepean College of Adv'anced

.Education,
HawkesburyRoad,
WESTMEAD. ,N.S.W. 2145.'

MAGEEAN, Dr.'B. & COOPER, G.M.
The,School of Educdtion,
Flinders University of South

Australia, -

BEDFORD PARK. S.A. 5042.

MISCAMBLE, Mrs Fay
. Honorary Secretary,

SPELD, Victoria
P.O. Box 146,
CAMBERWELL. VIC. 3124.

r-r

MORRIS,'N.W.
Deputy Executive Director,
Slow Learning Children's

Group of W.A. (Inc.),
1305 Hay St., '
WEST.PERTH..r.A. 6005.

.

MORROW, C.J. .

Deputy Superintendent,
The Spastic Centre of N.S.W.
6 Queen St.,
MOSMAN. N.S.W. 2088.

MURPHY, Ms. JennIfer
.c/- Nepean College 'of Advanced

Education, '

Hawkesbury Road,'
WESTMEAD. N:S.W. 2145.

'NICOLSON,
Roopena Station,

Box330,
WHYALLA.I. 5600.

4.

O'NEILL, Elizabeth,
c/- Nepean College pf. Advanced

. Education, s,

Hawkeslaury Road,

'46 WESTMEAp. N.S.W. -2145.

. DSLAND,Ns. Rosalie
c/- Nepean Coljege.oT Advanced

'Education,.
. . i-

, .

Hawkesbury.Road, . .

WESTMEAD. N.S.W. 2145.

.OWNER, M.J.
c/- Nepean College of Advanced

Education, ..

fla7wkesbury Road, .

WESTMEAD. N.S.W. i: 2145
i 1

PRICE, Mrs. Ruth
170 Wheatley Road,
-BENTLEIGH. VIC. 3204.

Mrs. Laurel
6 Leeds ace,

TURRAMURRA. N.S.W. 2074.

PURKIS, Mrs.
c/- Duval High School,
P.O. Box 533,
ARMIDALE, 'N.S.W. 2350..

RUODUCK, Ms. Rosalie '-

Department of Health &
gommunlity Services,,

P.O. BoZ-141g,

TOWNSVILU. Q 4810.

RASA, .Ms. Susan

c/- Nepean College of Advanced
Education,

.Hawkesbury Road,

WESTMEAD. N.S.W. -2145.

SAVAGE, Mrs. J.R.
:Honorary Secretary,
SPELD Queensland,
PRO. Box 22, '

1KENMORE. Q. 4069

SHEARER, Matt
p/v. Nepeari College of Advanced

Education,
HawkesbUiy Road,
.WESTMEAd... N.S.W. 2145.

3

. 'SHEPPARD, Miss P.
Committee Of Special Education,

- .New South Wales Association of
Occupational Therapists,

.11 Grose-St., --------------- -----

OAMPERDOWN. N.S.W. 2050.

..SNERS,As. Jean
Hon rary Secretary,
Kyneton DistrictAssociation for

- the Handicapped, -J

52 Yaldwin St.;
KYNETON. VIC. "3444.'

SIMPSON, J.H.
White.Gum X./alley Special School,

_Stevens' St:,

WHITE'GUMVALLEY. W.A. 6162.

SMITH', Mrs.- Kathy,

Vice - President,

0
Victorian AsSoc*iatidn

Therapists,
24 G"if

0 fllEIGH-:
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The Teacher-in-chaTge;
Toowpomba South-State Pre-School'

Centre,

Peardon St.,
TOOWOOMBA:- Q. 4350.

. ,

TEMPEST, Nigel
Officer-in-charge,
Richmond Special Education Unit,
,c/- PS 1895; Cambridge St.,

COLLINGWOOD. VIC. 3066.

TENNEY, A.

Principal,
-Manly-Warringab School for

Crippled Children,
Malinya -Road,
NORTH MANLY. N.S.W. 2100

TODD, Miss E.M.
Social Worker-in-charge,
The New South Wales Society

for Crippled Children,
Box M101 P.O.,
SYDNEY MAIL EXCHANGE,
N.S.W. 2012.

TURNER, Mrs. RotseMary
Spina Bifida Association of

Queensland, -
P.O. BOx 245,
COO:RPAR00. 4151.'

e
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VANDYKE, Marilyn
c/- Nepean College of Advanced.

Education,
Hawkesbury Road,
WESTMEAD. N.S.W. 2145.

'VON BRAilbENSTEIN, Mrs. Veronica
c/- Nepean College of Advanced

Education, -

Hawkesbury Road,
WESTMEAD. N.S.W. 2145..

WESTON, Mrs. A.
General-Secretary,
Aust. Physiotherapy Association,
.(Queenland Branch),
A.M.A., House,

88-L'Eitrange Tca.,
KELVIN GROVE. Q.4059.

WIDDUP, Pauline
c/- Nepean College of Advanced.

Education,
HawkeSbury Road,
WESTMEAD. N.S.W. 2145.

..'WORDLEY, Mrs. M.'

Honorary Secretary
The Federation of JuniorDeaf
/ Education,

Box N300,

Grosvenor St.
SYDNEY. N.S.W. 2000.
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